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Abstract 

 
The aim of this research was to explore ways in which iPads and other mobile tablets can 

be used in the classroom and home environment to support children with autism spectrum 

disorder in the area of joint attention skills. It focused on understanding the nature and 

importance of these skills in children with autism according to the participants’ 

experiences and on investigating the use and potential of mobile tablets in contributing to 

the development of joint attention skills. 

The research drew upon the transactional model of child development and followed an 

action research design. Reflection on the initial findings generated plans for change, 

which then shaped the next stages of the research. Interviews, observations, focus groups 

studies were carried out to investigate the level of understanding of joint attention skills 

and how their development is currently supported in the classroom and home 

environment; and to observe such support in the classroom especially when mediated 

through iPads. These studies, together with focus groups with key stakeholders led to the 

development of guidelines on how teachers and parents can use mobile tablets to support 

the development of joint attention skills in home and primary schools (Reception-Key 

Stage 2). These were developed and refined in consultation with teachers, parents, 

children and academics. 

This was the first study that measured the number of times children initiated and 

responded to joint attention and the number of times teachers used strategies to gain, 

sustain and redirect a child’s attention with and without the use of technology in a school 

setting.The findings showed that children were more times engaged in joint attention 

when using the iPads than without. The participants were not familiar with the term joint 

attention but used the term social communication to refer to the child’s ability to share 

interest, keep eye contact, take turns in an interaction or game, follow gaze and pointing, 

understand other’s feelings and interact with others by using symbols, speech or gestures. 

Both parents and teachers used evidence based strategies when interacting with the 

children but the need for guidance on how to use the mobile tablets was highlighted.  

 

The proposed guidelines include evidence based strategies, tablet based activities, and 

criteria on how to select mobile applications. They aim to help teachers reflect on and 



improve their teaching practice, as well as urge parents to use the tablet with their child 

in more collaborative ways. It is suggested that future studies should focus on bridging 

the gap between theory and practice by investigating the practitioners’ perspectives and 

experiences in developing joint attention and social communication skills in children with 

autism with the use of mobile interactive technologies in naturalistic settings.  
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1 Chapter 

1.1 Introduction 

1.1.1 Context of the Thesis 

 

One of the reasons why this topic was chosen derives from my professional experience 

as a teacher of children with autism. My passion for teaching children with autism 

according to their preferred interests and needs led me to investigate the potential of 

mobile technology as a motivating tool to teach specific skills. In particular, difficulties 

in social understanding and interaction can very often impede the pupils’ learning 

experiences and daily life. Nonetheless, according to my experience, many children with 

autism can overcome these difficulties and engage in joint play interactions with the use 

of technology. Therefore, I decided to undertake PhD studies, after gaining a studentship 

from the Coventry School of Art and Design, and investigate the potential of technology 

in developing joint attention skills in children with autism.  I was also interested in 

bringing evidence based practice in real world classroom settings and offering strategies 

to teachers due to the high demand for teacher training in technology use in the classroom. 

 

Autism spectrum disorder is a complex neuro developmental disorder characterised by 

difficulties in a) social communication and interaction and b) restricted, repetitive 

behaviours (APA 2013). The prevalence of autism is 1 in 100 in the UK population, which 

means that around 700,000 people of all ages may have autism (NAS 2012).  One of the 

key difficulties that individuals with autism may have is the lack or impairment of joint 

attention skills (Loveland and Landry 1986). Joint attention may be defined as the triadic 

interaction between two communicative partners and a third object or task with the aim 

to sharing interest and enjoyment (Leekam, Lopez and Moore 2000).  

 

Joint attention is a social phenomenon that refers to the ability to follow another’s 

direction of gaze, or simply to ‘look where someone else is looking’ (Butterworth 1991). 

This may occur when a child turns his/her head and  follows the adult’s gaze when the 

adult points to a distant object or shows enthusiasm about an event occurring (responding 

to joint attention). Conversely, a child may point to an object of interest or show an item 

to the other person with the purpose to share it with them (initiating joint attention). In 
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order for the attention to be truly ‘joint’, the child should not only follow the eye gaze or 

head turn of another person or show an object to an adult, but also they must know that 

they both attend to the same object and share interest (Tomasello 1995). For instance, if 

a child and adult hear a loud noise and both look out through separate windows they are 

not engaged in joint attention as they don’t look at the same direction. Figure 1 shows an 

example of a child initiating joint attention.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 showing a child initiating joint attention by pointing her index finger to a 

distant object and adult following the pointing. They are both sharing interest in the 

object. (Mundy 2016:9) 

 

 JA is a fundamental skill in a child’s development which impacts on the  development 

of social and language skills (Charman 2003, Porayska-Pomsta et al. 2012) and  the 

development of Theory of Mind (ToM) (Tomasello 1995).  

Joint attention behaviours entail that the child is able to share with others, keep eye 

contact, take turns in an interaction and understand gestures and facial expressions. These 

skills do not often come naturally to children with autism, who may struggle to socialise 

with others especially in school. The present study investigates how the joint attention 

skills are demonstrated in the classroom and home according to the teachers’ and parents’ 

perspectives, and how these can be developed with the use of mobile tablets. Interviews 

and observations will show how joint attention is perceived by the participants and what 

Some materials have been removed due to 3rd 
party copyright. The unabridged version can be 
viewed in Lancester Library - Coventry University.
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strategies they use to encourage skills, such as eye contact, pointing, turn taking, sharing, 

which are essential skills as the children grow up and are expected to interact with others 

at school and the wider community.   

Despite the fact that early intervention targeting joint attention is a widely researched 

area, studies using digital technologies in classrooms to support the development of joint 

attention skills are few (Hourcade et al. 2013). Since the launch of the iPad in 2010, 

schools have increasingly used the devices and their associated applications for teaching 

children with developmental disabilities (Clark and Luckin 2013, Kagohara et al. 2013). 

According to a national survey of 671 schools in 2014, 69% of UK schools use tablet 

computers (Tablets for Schools 2014).   In addition to the schools’ extensive use of iPads, 

according to a report by Ofcom (2015) 54% of households in the UK have a tablet 

computer and 61% use their mobile phone to access the Internet. The Apple app store 

provides a shop window for over 75,000 educational mobile applications (Apple 2016) 

with over 345 apps specifically for individuals with autism (Fletcher-Watson 2014).  It 

has been recognised that individuals with autism have an affinity with computers (Brown 

and Murray 2001), and technologies in general (Durkin 2010, Sampath et al. 2012) with 

many recent studies exploring their potential (Porayska-Pomsta et al. 2012).  

Mobile devices, such as tablets can be easy to use with additional built-in features, (such 

as settings to customise sound and display adjustments); they are socially accepted and 

less stigmatising (Kagohara et al. 2013). They can also offer a structured, predictable 

routine of actions (Fletcher-Watson and Durkin 2015) that can help sustain children’s 

attention (Aresti-Bartolome and Garcia-Zapirain 2014). Screen based technologies can 

be particularly motivating for many children with autism (Fletcher-Watson and Durkin 

2015, Sampath et al. 2012) compared to low technological alternatives due to their 

predictability (Farr, Yuill and Raffle 2010).  

A systematic review of studies from 2009-2012 concluded that ‘iPads are viable 

technological aids for individuals with autism and other developmental disabilities’ which 

can be used to teach specific skills, such as communication, academic and transitioning 

skills (Kagohara et al. 2013). Yet according to the authors, no studies were discovered 

which investigate the potential of iPads for the development of social skills such as 

greeting, conversation and commenting (Kagohara et al. 2013, p.155).  
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Current social attitudes to the use of iPads and other tablet devices for supporting children 

with autism are contrasting. In a study of parental attitudes to iPad use by Fletcher- 

Watson (2015), parents reported that technology has helped their children with autism but 

that they were concerned about the amount of time their children spend on the device. 

Also, according to Clark et al.’s (2015) survey of 90 parents and 31 professionals about 

attitudes towards iPad use, iPads were more positively perceived by parents than 

professionals. The authors added that both teachers and parents needed training on how 

to use the devices as they lacked confidence and that evidence- based research 

investigating the benefits of tablets for the development of particular skills was needed.  

Technology is part of our everyday life and children cannot be prevented from using it. 

Instead adults who work with children with autism should consider when, how and why 

the children should use iPads (Clark and Luckin 2013, Fletcher-Watson and Durkin 

2015). It is recognised that there is a lack of guidance readily available on how to use 

iPads for joint attention specifically and therefore this will be addressed by this research. 

A set of guidelines will be developed on how to use iPads and other tablets in home and 

school to support joint attention opportunities between the adult and the child with autism 

informed by evidence-based strategies.  

 

1.1.2 Aim and Objectives  

 

The overall aim is to explore ways in which iPads and other mobile tablets can be used 

in the classroom and home environment to support children with autism spectrum 

disorder in the area of joint attention skills. This aim is broken down into the following 

objectives.  

 Objective 1: To understand the nature and importance of joint attention skills in 

children with autism. 

 Objective 2: To investigate the use and potential of mobile tablets to contribute 

to the development of joint attention skills. 

 Objective 3: To recommend effective strategies that target joint attention skills to 

teachers and parents. 
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1.1.3 Research Design 

 

An action research methodology was used in this research. A detailed literature review 

and participants’ interviews was conducted to understand the nature and importance of 

joint attention skills in children with autism (objective 1). Semi-structured interviews with 

teachers and parents, and observations were conducted to investigate the potential of 

mobile tablets to contribute to the development of joint attention skills (objective 2). 

These were followed by focus group interviews with teachers, parents, children and 

researchers to create and evaluate a set of guidelines that include strategies to target joint 

attention skills with the use of tablets (objective 3).  

 

1.1.4 Organisation of the Thesis 

 

The thesis is divided into nine chapters. Figure 2 illustrates the structure of the thesis. 

 

Chapter two offers the literature review covering the development of joint attention (JA) 

skills in children with autism, the intervention studies on joint attention and evidence 

based practice in the field of autism. It continues with a review of interactive technologies 

and a state of the art review of mobile applications that can foster the development of 

joint attention skills. This chapter also identifies the gaps in literature that the research 

seeks to address.  

  

Chapter three presents the research methodology. An action research methodology is used 

in order to bring evidence based practice in a school setting and improve the teachers’ 

practice. A flexible research design is used, as is the case in most action research studies, 

where the design of the studies was reviewed and refined during the research process. For 

instance, the piloting of the teacher interviews led to changes of the wording and structure 

of questions. Also, as a researcher conducting research in a busy school environment, I 

had to be flexible and rearrange a few of the scheduled observational sessions in order to 

accommodate the teachers’ and children’s needs.  A qualitative data analysis method – 

thematic analysis- was used in order to examine how the participants understood and 

experienced what joint attention is and how it can be developed for children with autism. 
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Ethical considerations and the researcher’s positionality are addressed, along with the 

validity and reliability of the data. 

Chapters four, five and six describe the empirical research. Chapter four describes the 

semi-structured interviews held with teachers and teaching assistants to explore their 

perspectives and experiences in using evidence based strategies, interventions and 

technology in the classroom. Chapter five outlines class observations conducted to 

investigate teaching methods and child’s behaviour with and without the use of 

technology in relation to JA. Chapter six explores the parents’ perspectives and 

experiences in developing JA skills and using tablets at home with their children with 

autism. 

These three studies in combination with the literature review are brought together in 

Chapter 7 through the development of guidelines on the use of mobile tablets to support 

joint attention. Chapter eight refers to the qualitative evaluation of the content and 

structure of the guidelines. In both chapters seven and eight the input of the users (parents, 

teachers and children) as well as of academics are taken into consideration with the aim 

of developing and evaluating effective and efficient guidelines.   

Chapter nine draws together the final conclusions from the research and explores the 

study’s contribution to the field. The limitations of the research and avenues for future 

research are discussed as well as how the findings have been disseminated 
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Fig. 2 Organisation of thesis 
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1.1.5 Proposed Contributions to Knowledge 

 

The central premise of the thesis is that mobile technology and in particular tablets, such 

as iPads, can support the development of joint attention skills in children with autism 

spectrum disorder as long as they are effectively used by teachers, parents/carers and 

children. In order to support this stance the research aims to contribute to the existing 

knowledge of tablet use in the following ways: 

 The development and evaluation of new guidelines that specifically address joint 

attention skills for children with autism using iPads and other tablets. 

 The creation of a novel observation tool based on autism assessment scales 

participants’ input and evidence based autism practice, for identifying and 

measuring joint attention behaviours demonstrated by the teacher and child with 

and without the use of technology.   

 A state of the art review of applications that can be used by children with autism 

and their teacher/parent against a set of criteria that target the development of joint 

attention skills. 
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2 Chapter  

2.1 Literature Review 

 

2.1.1 Introduction  

 

This chapter offers a detailed summary, synthesis and analysis of relevant literature in the 

topic of autism, joint attention skills and the use of technology as well as a review of 

mobile applications in order to identify gaps and shape the next steps of this study. The 

term autism spectrum disorder and the associated difficulties in joint attention are 

explained, then interventions and strategies that target joint attention are discussed and 

the role of technology in improving joint attention skills is explored.  

 

2.1.2 Autism Spectrum Disorder 

 

2.1.2.1 Defining Autism  

 

In the literature, there is not a consensus on how autism should be described. Autism 

Spectrum Disorder (ASD), Autism Spectrum Condition (ASC), individuals with autism, 

individuals on the autism spectrum and autistic individuals are amongst the most used 

terms to communicate about autism (Charman 2015, NAS 2017). According to an online 

survey of 3,470 members of the autism community in UK, adults with autism and their 

families prefer the condition-first term (autistic person) while professionals and 

researchers mostly use the term ‘person with autism’ (Kenny et al. 2015). Throughout 

this thesis, the terms that will be used are autism, autism spectrum disorder and children 

with autism. The term autism will be used to refer to the whole spectrum in line with the 

National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (Crowe and Salt 2014). 

 

Autism Spectrum Disorder is a neuro-developmental disorder characterized by persistent 

deficits in social communication, interaction and restricted, repetitive patterns of 

behaviours (Patten and Watson 2011). The symptoms are usually evident before the age 
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of three and it is a lifelong condition. It is a spectrum condition, which means that, even 

if individuals may share certain difficulties, each individual will be affected in different 

ways. Some individuals may be non-verbal and unable to live independently while others 

may have average or above average intellectual ability and unique talents (Autism Speaks 

2014, NIMH 2014).  

 

2.1.2.2 Prevalence of Autism 

 

The prevalence of autism in the UK is roughly 1 in 100 leading to the high probability 

that every teacher will at some point teach a child with autism (NAS 2014). Children with 

autism constitute the fastest growing proportion of children with a statement of special 

educational needs in mainstream schools in England (Frederickson et al. 2010). Some of 

the reasons that make the prevalence difficult to measure are the fact that identification 

of the disorder depends on the diagnostic criteria that are used, the symptoms vary from 

child to child and there may be overlaps with other disorders. In addition, the sampling 

methods may differ from measurement to measurement such as the age of children, the 

size of sampling and the area where the children live (Charman 2015). 

 

2.1.2.3 Diagnosis and Classification 

 

Although the diagnosis of autism has been extensively researched, the causes are still 

being investigated with both the genetic and environmental factors accounting for its 

prevalence (NAS 2017). The core impairments are explained by the two most prevalent 

diagnostic criteria, the fifth revision of the ‘Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 

Disorders’ (DSM-V) by the American Psychiatric Association (2013) and  the tenth 

revision of the International Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems 

(ICD-10) by the World Health Organisation (1993). The DSM-V criteria are mainly used 

in the USA while ICD-10 are the criteria that clinicians use in the UK for a diagnosis 

(Autism West Midlands 2014).  These two diagnostic classifications share a few 

similarities and differences.  
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In DSM V the term ‘autism spectrum disorder’ has recently replaced the terms ‘autistic 

disorder’, ‘pervasive developmental disorder- not otherwise specified (PDD-NOS)’, 

‘childhood disintegrative disorder’ and ‘Asperger’s syndrome’ that were considered 

subtypes of autism spectrum disorders. The fact that a single definition is now used to 

describe the symptoms shows that emphasis is given to individual needs rather than 

labeling the condition which may change over the course of the individual’s life (NAS 

2014). In ICD 10 the term used is Childhood Autism under the overarching term 

‘pervasive developmental disorders’. For clarity and consistency reasons, the term autism 

will be used throughout the research to refer to individuals with autism spectrum disorder 

and childhood autism. 

 

The age of onset of autism differs in the two classifications. WHO (1993) mentions that 

for a child to be diagnosed with childhood autism at least one deficit in verbal and 

nonverbal communication, social interaction or imaginative play should be apparent 

before the age of three. It should be borne in mind though that autism is a developmental 

disorder, which means that the symptoms can also appear later on in life, in adolescence 

or adulthood. This is recognized by the APA (2013) which states that although symptoms 

must be present in early childhood, they may not be fully manifested until later in life 

when circumstances and social demands change. This is why it is worth examining the 

development of skills in autism later in life when children begin school (Gulsrud et al. 

2014).   

 

A key difference between the two diagnostic classifications is that in DSM V the triad of 

impairments is narrowed down to two symptoms: a) deficits in social interaction and 

communication, and b) restricted, repetitive patterns of behavior, interests and activities. 

The merging of social interaction and communication can show that the symptoms 

become more specific for diagnostic purposes (Autism West Midlands 2014).  

 

Social interaction and communication are interrelated in social contexts so their merger 

under a single criterion in the DSM V is logical (Kaufmann 2012, NAS 2014). However, 

the emphasis on language development is omitted contrasted to the ICD 10, where 

receptive and expressive language development is included in the criteria. Table 1 

summarises the similarities and differences between the two classifications. 
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Table 1: Comparison of the two major diagnostic classifications 

 

 

The deficits are similarly described in both classifications. Deficits in social interaction 

and communication include the children’s difficulty in forming peer relationships due to 

a possible impairment in sustaining a conversation, understanding the communicative 

partner’s intentions and feelings, and misreading social cues such as eye contact and 

gestures. In addition, children may be preoccupied with restricted interests so interactions 

outside of this may not start or develop. Children may also be unable to cope with changes 

in routine showing their discomfort through repetitive movements and sensitivity to outer 

stimuli. This may be manifested in their unwillingness to share toys and enjoyment with 

peers or adults. Typically developing children may sometimes show some of these 

difficulties if they have not met the development milestone, but for a child with autism 

the deficits will be persistent in multiple contexts and limit everyday functioning 

(Kaufmann 2012).  

 

DSM-V (APA 2013) 

Autism Spectrum Disorder 

ICD 10 (WHO 1993) 

Childhood Autism 

Social communication and interaction (socio-

emotional reciprocity, non-verbal 

communication behaviours, maintain 

relationships) 

 

Social interaction (eye-to-eye gaze, mutual 

sharing of interests, understanding other’s 

emotions, pointing objects to others, 

develop peer relationships) 

 

Restricted, repetitive patterns of behaviour, 

interests or activities (repetitive speech and 

motor movements, fixated interests, reluctance 

to change, hyper/hypo sensitivity) 

Communication (initiate/sustain 

conversation, development of spoken 

language, repetitive use of words, symbolic 

play) 

 
Restricted, repetitive behaviours 

(preoccupation with restricted interests, 

adherence to routine, repetitive movements, 

non-functional elements of toys) 
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2.1.2.4 Intersubjectivity and the transactional approach 

 

The deficits in social interaction and communication can also be explained by the 

children’s intersubjectivity difficulties (Hobson 2002). These refer to the child’s 

difficulty to understand their presence in someone else’s mind and make the distinction 

between themselves and others (Hobson 1993). Intersubjectivity is achieved when the 

child can coordinate their own actions with another’s (Trevarthen 2005), which can be 

challenging for children with autism. For instance, when a child with autism is invited by 

a peer to assemble a toy together, they may not be able to understand and coordinate their 

movements leading to a communication breakdown; instead the other person should be 

clear on the message they want to get across.   

 

According to the transactional model of disability, communication is a ‘continuous 

dynamic interplay’, in which the adult’s communicative style can influence the child’s 

development (Wetherby and Prizant 2000). This means that adults have the same, if not 

more, responsibility than the children to be clear that are understood before 

communication breaks down (Aldred et al. 2001). For instance, when the teacher gives 

complex multi-step instructions and expects an immediate answer, it is unlikely that the 

child will initiate an interaction with them, because they are not given the time and chance 

to do so. Instead, adults should be responsive and foster initiations by following the 

child’s lead, responding to their communicative intentions, imitating their actions, 

following their pace and offering support (Prizant et al. 2006).  In this transactional 

approach, the adult, as a social partner, should respond to children’s attempts of 

communication in order to encourage turn taking and sharing, two activities that are 

socially demanding and expected in primary school. Transactional support strategies are 

used in the SCERTS (Social Communication, Emotional Regulation and Transactional 

Support) framework (Prizant et al. 2006) which is explored in this research by examining 

teachers’ communicative style and interactions with children with autism.  

 

2.1.3 Joint Attention Skills 
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In addition to the two major diagnostic classifications from APA (2013) and WHO 

(1993), the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE 2011) offers 

guidelines about the referral and diagnosis of autism in preschool, primary school 

children and adolescents. However, NICE (2011) also refers to reduced or absent joint 

attention in preschoolers and children as a symptom for diagnosing autism.   

 

2.1.3.1 Towards a Definition of Joint Attention 

 

The literature provides various definitions of the attention difficulties children with 

autism may have. The most prevalent are orienting attention, sustaining attention, shifting 

attention and joint attention (Patten and Watson 2011). Joint attention refers to a cluster 

of behaviours (Bates 1979) that subsume the other three categories.  Therefore, joint 

attention (JA) can be defined as the act of sharing, sustaining and shifting attention 

between two social partners and an object, activity or another person (Bruinsma et al. 

2004, Patten and Watson 2011, Whalen and Schreibman 2003).  

 

There are two forms; initiating joint attention (IJA), where the child takes the lead to start 

communicating with another person, and responding to joint attention (RJA), where the 

child responds to the joint attention bids of an adult (Whalen and Schreibman 2003). For 

instance, a child can initiate joint attention when they look up in the sky, point to an 

airplane and then look back at parent to share their excitement with them. Joint attention 

functions are protoipmeratives and protodeclaratives. Protoimperatives refer to the child’s 

gestures (e.g. pointing, reaching, and whining) for requesting objects or actions. 

Protodeclaratives refer to the child’s gestures (e.g. showing, pointing, and giving) for 

sharing an object with another person (Bruinsma et al. 2004). However, these definitions 

should not be regarded as fixed. Not only is the literature ambiguous in assigning different 

definitions to the term joint attention, children may also show different set of skills during 

their development.   

 

 

2.1.3.2 Developmental Trajectories of JA 
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Examples of typical development are given in Table 2. By referring to typical 

developmental stages it is not implied that all children should exhibit a similar ability and 

behaviour according to age, since factors such as individual traits, family background, 

cultural differences, gender and special educational needs, make each child different and 

unique (Eilan 2005). 

Table 2: The developmental trajectories of joint attention skills in typically 

developing children 

Joint Attention Developmental Trajectories in Typically Developing children 

4-5 months Child mainly looks at caregiver 

5-6 months Focus switches to physical objects 

6 months Infant starts to follow the gaze of an adult (dyadic relationship) 

6-9 months Gaze alteration between an object (that is in the child’s visual field) 

and an adult (triadic relationship) 

10-12 months Social referencing skills start to develop. The emotional cues of the 

adult are noticed and the child reacts.  

12 months Child can point out objects to others, show, follow adult’s gaze to 

objects (that are not easily apparent), shift gaze between objects and 

adult 

13 months First words emerge  

18 months Joint attention skills fully developed 

 

 

2.1.3.3 Joint Attention in Autism 

 

While joint attention (JA) initiation bids start after 18 months of age (Table 2), in the case 

of children with autism, JA is usually delayed or absent (Loveland and Landry 1986). 

Mundy (2016) argues that the DSM V manual explaining deficits in social 

communication and interaction includes criteria that are applicable to joint attention, such 

as the children’s difficulty in initiating or responding to social interactions, sharing 

interest, affect and emotions with others,  and abnormal social approach.  
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Attention impairments seem to be aggravated in social contexts where joint attention 

occurs (Patten and Watson 2011). Dawson et al. (1998) add that typically developing 

children may also have impairments in orienting, shifting and sharing attention, but in 

children with autism these impairments are more extreme, particularly for social cues and 

stimuli such as hand clapping, name calling, head turning, facial expressions, speech and 

gestures. Joint attention impairments in autism may not only be due to difficulties  with 

the forms of joint attention, such as eye gaze alternation and use of gestures, but also due 

to difficulties with the functions of joint attention, such as the lack of interest in 

interacting with others (Jones et al.  2006).  

 

Leekam (2005) mentions that there are different theories to explain why individuals with 

autism may have a joint attention deficit. Some theories are focused on cognitive 

impairments, such as Theory of Mind (Baron-Cohen 1995) and weak Central Coherence 

(Frith and Happé 1994), while others focus on motivational factors, such as the Social 

Motivation theory (Chevallier et al. 2012) and Social Cognition (Tomasello 1995). 

 

Children with autism may find it hard to predict and explain other’s behaviours due to 

mind-blindness or impaired Theory of Mind (Baron-Cohen 1995) which means that 

children may fail to read the social cues in a conversation and the communication may 

break. In other words, children with autism should be aware of their own and others’ 

intentions in order to share information and be eventually able to participate in joint 

attention opportunities (Mundy 2016). Demonstrating joint attention requires that the 

child can understand the mental representations of others (intentions/thoughts) and 

presence, which can later lead to better social abilities (Baron-Cohen and Swettenham 

1997). Joint attention mastery leads to theory of mind development, since the ability to 

attend to external objects in early infancy leads to the ability to coordinate internal mental 

objects later in life (Mundy 2016). Social cognition refers to the ability to recognize 

another person’s thoughts, intentions and beliefs and how these influence the other 

person’s behaviour (Mundy 2016).  

 

McEvoy, Rogers and Pennington (1993) investigated the link between executive function 

and social communication skills in children with autism. Pre-school aged children were 

compared with two groups of children –developmentally delayed children with similar 
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non-verbal mental age, and typically developing children with similar verbal skills. The 

children with autism exhibited significantly more responses on a test of executive 

function when compared to both the other groups. They also showed significantly fewer 

joint attention and social interaction behaviours. The results showed that there is a link 

between executive function and joint attention in this population. This means that teachers 

may need to account for the difficulties in executive function when they expect children 

to pay attention, switch focus, or remember details.  

 

Typically developing children can process information in a context and bring together 

different information to construct meaning. However, children with autism may find it 

hard to see the bigger picture and they usually focus on fragmented information, known 

as weak central coherence (Frith and Happe 1994), which in turn can have an impact on 

communication. Children with autism may not engage in joint attention opportunities due 

to a lack of social motivation  to share with others (Hurwitz and Watson 2016, Mundy 

2016)  and this is why adults, such as teachers and parents, should persist in encouraging 

joint attention opportunities by creating intrinsically rewarding interactions (Hurwitz and 

Watson 2016).  

 

Moll and Tomasello (2007) propose that participating in shared collaborative activities 

can contribute to the child’s social cognitive development. This is termed as the 

Vygotskian Intelligence hypothesis. According to this hypothesis, emphasis should be 

given on the activity of sharing a joint activity/goal to which both social partners equally 

attend to, which is a fundamental skill in a child’s development. Therefore, deficits in 

social cognition and theory of mind can have a cumulative effect on their joint attention 

skills’ development. This means that the children may be less able to participate in 

collaborative activities in the school environment. The current study explores the nature 

of and manifestation of joint attention skills in children with autism according to the 

teachers’ and parents’ perspectives.  
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2.1.3.4 The importance of Joint Attention  

 

Despite the fact that studies as early as 1977 showed that atypical or lack of eye contact 

is a predictor of a diagnosis of autism (Ornitz et al. 1977) and more than 500 studies have 

been conducted since 1979 about the importance of JA in autism (Mundy 2016), there is 

still a lack of agreement about the definition and importance of JA (Charman 2003). 

 

The lack of joint attention skills can be a prognostic indicator of autism (Bruinsma et al. 

2004, Hurwitz and Watson 2016). Jones and Carr (2004) mention that the prognostic 

indicator of autism is also shown in the diagnostic tools of autism that measure joint 

attention skills. Deficits in JA can also have a negative impact upon communication, 

social interaction and repetitive, restricted behaviour (Patten and Watson 2011, Whalen 

and Schreibman 2003). 

 

Joint attention is a pivotal skill in autism which can indicate the later development of 

intentional, social communication and language acquisition (Charman 2003, Loveland 

and Landry 1986). Kasari et al. (2006) argue that joint attention is a pre-linguistic act that 

indicates the later development of social communication skills. Gulsrud et al.’s (2014) 

study found that primary school aged children did not master joint attention skills in a 

longitudinal study despite the fact that they had received a target social communication 

intervention when they were younger. This shows that children in primary schools may 

be competent social communicators but may still have a deficit in joint attention 

development. 

 

The manifestation and importance of joint attention skills in autism were discussed as 

well as the need to plan interventions for older children was highlighted. The next section 

explores educational interventions for targeting joint attention skills in autism.   

 

 

 

2.1.4 Educational Interventions and Strategies 
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In this section, the joint attention research field is explored to develop an understanding 

of the different interventions available in order to identify strategies that are based on 

evidence and can be applied in a classroom setting and home environment by various 

agents (parents and teachers).  

 

Intervention is defined as any action, such as therapy, treatment or provision that is 

designed to support people in need (Research autism 2014). In autism spectrum disorder, 

interventions can be used to develop and enhance certain skills, such as social or 

communication skills, to reduce negative patterns of behaviour, such as self-harm and to 

improve the quality of life of children and adults with autism and their family (Research 

Autism 2014). There is no universal classification of the forms of interventions but they 

are usually grouped as educational, pharmacological, technology-based, behavioural and 

developmental, dietary and phycho-therapeutic (Research Autism 2014). Taking into 

consideration the heterogeneity within the spectrum and the individual differences, no 

single intervention is more useful than another for any child. Also, each child may receive 

more than one intervention at a time since no single intervention may be sufficient to meet 

all needs (Jones and Jordan 2008, Jones et al. 2009).  

 

Educational interventions for children with autism have been shown to enhance the ability 

to grow and develop new skills (NIMH 2014). Educational interventions refer to research 

studies that are conducted in a school setting with the aim to teach or develop certain 

skills to the school staff or students (Research autism 2017). An example of an 

educational intervention is TEACCH (Schopler, Mesibov and Hearsey 1995). The role of 

school in the development of interventions is of high importance since education is the 

fundamental experience children have early in their life (Boucenna et al. 2014a). Without 

undermining other professionals’ role in interventions (for instance therapists and 

researchers), the class teacher is equally important as they are usually the first to detect 

any signs of the disorder in a pupil and influence parents to seek professional advice. The 

school is the place where the child spends most of their day interacting with others and 

forming relationships (Parsons 2013). The social demands are more apparent in primary 

school years when children are usually expected to regulate emotions, develop empathy 

for others and take turns in meaningful interactions (Kaufmann 2012).  
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Patten and Watson (2011) distinguish the treatments addressing attention to those that 

improve attention in the long term (interventions) and those that improve attention 

momentarily (accommodations). Accommodations are perceived as the teaching 

strategies used daily in the classroom to support children with autism. Odom et al. (2010) 

distinguish the treatments for autism in a similar way; comprehensive treatment models 

are packages of practices designed to address a range of skills, such as the Denver Model 

(Rogers et al. 2006), while focused intervention practices are the teaching strategies that 

teachers and other practitioners use to teach specific skills, such as prompting, 

reinforcement and visuals supports. In this study emphasis is given to the teaching 

strategies that can be used by teachers and other adults to teach joint attention skills in 

children with autism.  

 

 

2.1.4.1 Evidence-based Practice 

 

Schools have long shown an interest in strengthening the effectiveness of their teaching 

strategies around autism by using evidence based practice (Odom et al. 2010). In addition 

to this, the Department for Education (2014) identified as a research priority and need to 

apply evidence based practice in the school settings and promote discussion and 

collaboration between the research community and the practitioners and other 

stakeholders. The need for evidence based interventions was also regarded as an issue of 

immediate practical concern by professionals and the autism community in an online 

survey of 1624 respondents, 11 focus groups and 10 interviews with 72 people about what 

the autism research should focus upon (Pellicano et al. 2014). 

 

Although many reviews and meta-analyses have been conducted in the autism research 

field, there is not a universal definition of evidence based practice (Mesibov and Shea 

2011, Odom et al. 2010, Parsons et al. 2011, Reichow et al. 2008). In the current research, 

evidence based practice can be defined as studies that have been peer reviewed and follow 

an experimental or quasi- experimental design in order to control any variables that may 

influence the outcome of the intervention or strategy while being applied (Bondy and 

Frost 2013). A treatment is judged ‘well-established’ if a number (more than nine) of 
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single subject designs are used, an experimental design is followed, the participants are 

clearly described, the intervention is compared to existing ones and a manual is created. 

A treatment is judged ‘probably efficacious’ and ‘emerging’  if less than three single cases 

are used in the design and its effectiveness is still not clear (Odom et al. 2003).  

 

Systematic reviews conducted by National Autism Centre (2009), Odom et al. (2010), 

Wong et al. (2014) and NPDC (2017) show that the evidence based strategies that can be 

used for social outcomes are:  

 

Treatment packages: 

 

 Technology‐Aided Instruction/Technology-Based Treatment 

 Peer‐Mediated Instruction and Intervention 

 Parent-Implemented Intervention 

 Discrete Trial Training (DTT) 

 Naturalistic Intervention 

 Pivotal Response Training (PRT) 

 Joint Attention Interventions 

 Picture Exchange Communication System (PECS) 

 

 

Teaching strategies: 

 

 Prompting 

 Reinforcement 

 Redirection 

 Self‐Management 

 Task Analysis/Modifications 

 Time Delay 

 (Video) Modelling 

 Scripting 

 Visual Supports and Schedules 
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 Social Skills Training 

 Story-based intervention/Social Stories 

 Social Narratives 

 

Odom et al. (2010) make suggestions about how teachers can apply the evidence based 

practices in their teaching. The authors suggest that the teachers should first assess the 

child’s skills and the requirements of the school and home in order to establish learning 

objectives and then identify the particular practices they can use to teach the objective. 

For instance, practitioners and parents can use the above mentioned strategies to teach 

joint attention skills and social skills.   NPDC (2017a) offer free online training modules 

about how practitioners can plan, use and monitor evidence based practices with 

individuals with autism under the age of 22. The modules offer step-by-step guidelines, 

implementation checklists and downloadable resources that can guide practitioners 

implement particular practices for teaching a particular skill to a learner with autism.  

 

The Autism Education Trust with a research team from the University of London 

conducted in depth qualitative interviews with 29 school staff members from 16 

exemplary schools that provide outstanding autism education provision in their setting 

and produced a list of 15 principles of good practice in autism education to share with 

other schools with the aim of improving outcomes for children and their families in 

England (Charman et al. 2011). Amongst these 15 principles the ones that are explored 

in the current study are: 

 

 Applying evidence informed strategies in teaching. 

 Creating learning opportunities for developing academic, life, social and 

communication skills. 

 Using pupils’ strengths and interests to make learning meaningful. 

 Collaborating and sharing expertise with schools, professionals, parents and local 

community. 

 Giving pupils a voice.  

 Organising ongoing autism training for all staff. 
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Taking into consideration the systematic reviews and the principles of good practice in 

autism education, this study explores the views and experiences of teachers, parents, 

professionals and children in order to share recommendations of  good practices that can 

be applied in the school and home and encourage the development of joint attention skills.  

 

 

2.1.4.2 The gap between research and practice  

 

Children spend most of their time in the school setting; therefore it is recommended that 

intervention studies should be applied by teachers and tested in schools (Parsons and 

Kasari 2013). The experimental designs may be rigorous (Horner et al. 2005) but their 

use alone may not be sufficient to reflect the ecological realities of a classroom or home 

environment. There is a need to bridge the gap between research and practice in real world 

classrooms where the impact of different interventions in autism can be investigated 

(Reichow et al. 2008). Kasari and Smith (2013) recognise that there are methodological 

barriers, such as uncontrollable variables, in conducting autism research in real world 

settings but they also offer recommendations on how to overcome the difficulties. The 

authors mention that interventions should be followed by a detailed manual yet be flexible 

and evaluate long term outcomes in real life. They should also include innovative 

strategies that are conducted in schools from the outset of the intervention program in 

collaboration with the school staff and community in a participatory research design. For 

this reason, in the current research school staff, researchers and parents were asked to 

contribute to the design and evaluation of a set of guidelines that includes evidence-based 

strategies and their perspectives and views shaped the guidelines.   

 

All intervention programmes follow theoretical perspectives which influence the research 

methodology of the studies, the research questions asked and how progress is measured. 

The three main models of disability that are followed in autism research are; the medical 

model, the social model and the transactional model. In this study, the transactional model 

is followed.  
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Experimental designs and quantitative studies usually follow the medical model and may 

involve intensive behavioural interventions that focus on ‘fixing’ a deficit (Howlin 2010). 

The social model, on the contrary, shifts the fault from the individual to the society. It is 

the society that is disabling the individuals with impairments and fails to accept and 

address their educational, physical and sensory needs (Shakespeare n.d.). The 

transactional model is usually endorsed by the developmental, relationship based 

approaches that focus on the individual’s abilities, personal interests and their relationship 

with adults to target the developmental milestones they are lacking. In this model of child 

development, disability is viewed as diversity. The individual’s behaviour is influenced 

by their interactions with the environment and others (Prizant 2015). For instance, the 

adult’s communication patterns may influence the child’s ability to engage in a 

conversation in the sense that if an adult provides opportunities for social communication 

and creates an inclusive environment, then it is highly likely that the child will be engaged 

in a conversation. In this study, there are recommendations to teachers and parents on 

how to create social communication and joint attention opportunities by encouraging 

verbal and non-verbal communication, and creating a suitable environment for children 

with autism.  

 

2.1.4.3 Search of evidence-based treatments and strategies  

 

A search on Google Scholar was made to find studies (from 1995 to date) about joint 

attention interventions for primary school aged children with autism spectrum disorder. 

The search terms used were ‘joint attention interventions’ and ‘autism and joint attention’. 

A complementary search of references cited in journal articles was conducted. Finally, 

systematic reviews of autism interventions were explored to identify joint attention 

interventions. The inclusion criteria for the studies were that they were limited to those 

written in the English language and that they concerned children aged between five and 

eleven years old diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder. Results showed that a very 

small number of studies targeted the age group of 5-11 years old, so studies that included 

younger children were also investigated (from the age of 2). Specifically, it was noticed 

that joint attention interventions were mostly conducted with preschool children mainly 

implemented by therapists or parents while studies that were conducted with primary 
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school aged children (ages 5-11) were conducted by teachers, peers and therapists and 

targeted social communication skills. According to the National Autism Centre (2009) 

and the National Research Council (2001), this phenomenon is explained by the fact that 

joint attention skills are usually developed in infancy and practiced in parent-child 

interactions, however as children grow up their interactions with adults will more often 

occur at school where teachers wish to teach children about social skills, such as working 

in a group, responding to instructions and expressing their needs. For that reason, studies 

that address joint attention and social skills were explored for ages 2-11 by therapists, 

parents and teachers(table 3).  
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No Study Participants Purpose of the 

study 

Setting Intervention Type Study 

Design 

Description of 

Intervention 

Results 

1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jones, 

Carr and 

Feeley 

(2006) 

 

Study 1: n=5 age= 

2-3 yrs with their 

teacher 

 

Study 2:  2 parent-

child dyads 

 

Study 3:  additional 

measures obtained 

from previous 2 

studies Videotaped 

sessions examined 

by 12 mothers of 

typically 

developing children 

and the first author 

with undergraduate 

students 

Teachers to 

teach IJA* and 

RJA* to 

preschoolers 

Parents to teach 

IJA and RJA to 

their child 

 

 
To examine the 

pivotal role of 

joint attention 

and the social 

validity of the 

intervention by 

parents 

Preschool 

classroom 

and lunch 

area  

Home and 

community 

setting 

 

 

 

 

 

DTT* and 

components of 

PRT* 

Teacher led and 

mother led taught 

to use DTT and 

PRT 

 

Play based 

intervention using 

toys according to 

children’s 

preferences (study 

1 and 2) and during 

daily routines(at 

home and 

outdoors-study 2). 

MBL* A multi component 

intervention comprised of 

a series of three studies. 

RJA, IJA, SJA* and 

CJA* tested Strategies 

used: prompting, prompt 

fading, time delay, 

modeling behaviour, 

natural reinforcement and 

food reinforcer.  

First taught to use eye 

gaze alteration to respond 

to bids (RJA). Then 

taught to initiate and 

point (IJA) following 

typical development 

patterns. This study 

highlights that research 

studies should target age 

appropriate skills from an 

early onset of the 

symptoms and the 

importance to improve JA 

as a pivotal skill in 

naturalistic settings with 

multiple agents.     

They investigated the use of 

structured approaches/behavioural 

strategies for facilitating joint 

attention skills and recorded 

significant improvements in target 

skills. Study 2 expanded to be used 

with parents as partners in different 

routines where the children 

increased their IJA and RJA. Study 3 

showed collateral improvements in 

the use of phonemes/vocalisations, 

words, social communicative 

characteristics (interest, 

communicativeness, happiness, 

relationship, appearing like a typical 

peer), and play interactions. 

Skills were maintained beyond the 

intervention period. 
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No Study Participants Purpose of the 

study 

Setting Intervention Type Study 

Design 

Description of 

Intervention 

Results 

2. Kasari, 

Freeman 

and 

Paparella 

(2006) 

n=58 (12 girls and 

46 boys), age= 3- 4 

yrs  

Children assigned 

in three groups: JA 

group (n=20), 

Symbolic Play 

group (n=21)  and 

Control group 

(n=17). 

Sessions delivered 

by university 

graduate students 

over six weeks (30 

mins per day).  

 

To examine the 

efficacy of two 

interventions 

targeting joint 

attention and 

symbolic play 

compared to a 

control 

condition. 

University 

lab 

Developmental and 

behavioural 

approaches used. 

Individualized 

goals and a 

treatment manual 

were created.  

First sitting on a 

table using DTT 

followed by a 

child-led play 

session on the 

floor. 

Play based 

intervention 

Pre- and post-

intervention 

standardised 

assessments were  

used 

RCT * 

 

Comparing activities 

focusing on joint 

attention (pointing, 

showing, gaze alteration 

response and initiation) 

with those involving 

symbolic play.  

 

SP* targeted play skills 

and JA targeted 

initiations and responses.  

 

The researchers used 

positive reinforcement 

(smiles, hugs, praise), 

following the child’s 

lead, talking about what 

the child 

said and did, imitating the 

child, expanding on what 

the child said, eye 

contact, environmental 

adjustments, corrective 

feedback, using the 

child’s interests to engage 

in play, and prompting. 

Initiation increased in symbolic play 

and JA group and response increased 

in JA group. Both groups showed 

improvements in coordinated joint 

looks.  

Follow up study in 6 and 12 months 

more IJA in both groups compared 

to control group. Skills were 

generalized with their caregivers 

unrelated to the study.  

 

Study showed that children with 

autism can successfully learn core 

skills when applying child-centred 

methods. 

 

The intervention was implemented 

while children already participated 

in an intensive behavioural 

intervention, so results may have 

been influenced. Also study was 

conducted in a controlled 

environment and not in a classroom 

context to check if skills were 

maintained.  
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No Study Participants Intervention 

Type 

Design Description of Intervention Results 

3.. Pierce and 

Schreibman 

(1995) 

N=2 

Age=10 yrs  

PRT *   peer- 

implemented 

while a therapist 

gave feedback 

Play intervention 

Multiple-

baseline 

TD* peers were taught PRT to allow the 2 children 

with autism to choose toys to play, varying the toys, 

extending conversation, and reinforcing attempts at 

play and communication 

CJA* and SJA* were increased and 

maintained after a 2-month follow up 

4. Zercher et al. 

(2001) 

N=2  Twins with 

PDD* Age=6 

Control group 

n=3 TD peers 

Peer supported 

play intervention 

MBL* by 

participants  

 

RJA and IJA tested (pointing, showing, giving, and 

touching) Theme of play between twins and control 

group was based on the interests of the twins. 

JA was increased and maintained after 

coaching the control group how to play 

with the twins 

5. Ingersoll and 

Schreibman 

(2006) 

N= 5 

Age= 2-4 

naturalistic 

behavioural 

approach 

play intervention 

MBL by 

participants  

 

RJA and IJA tested. Teaching reciprocal imitation 

skills with a focus on object imitation. The study 

looked at whether increases in imitation led to 

collateral changes in the children’s language, pretend 

play and joint attention behaviours. They measured 

effects on the participants’ spontaneous eye gaze 

alternations between the objects and adults. Verbal 

praise, physical prompts, linguistic mapping were 

used. 

Findings were promising although 

methodological limitations must be 

considered. Findings highlighted that 

children exhibited significant increases in 

their rate of spontaneous object imitation 

and maintained those across treatment 

phases – there were also significant 

increases in imitative language. Also 

increases in RJA but not all initiated. 
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6. Martins and 

Harris (2006) 

N=3 age=3-4 Behavioural 

intervention 

DTT 

Therapist led 

MBL  RJA only tested. Highly preferred objects and 

tangible reinforcement(giving something to the child 

as reward) and social reinforcement (use of social 

attention to increase a behavior) 

The joint attention response they were teaching was 

ahead turn of at least 908, orienting to the object 

Positive results during the implementation 

of the intervention for the three participants 

but returned to low levels in the post 

intervention phase 

Collateral effect of IJA in only one child 

7. Gulsrud et al. 

(2007) 

N=35 age=3 Comparison of 

Symbolic Play 

with JA 

intervention 

Play based 

interventions 

RCT IJA only tested pre-during and post- intervention 

JA and symbolic play tested like Kasari et al. 2006 

More Eye gaze initiations than the SP 

group but gestural initiations did not differ 

Collateral effect: affect 

*(PRT= Pivotal Response Training, TD=Typically Developing, PDD= Pervasive Development Disorders, MBL=Multiple Baseline, 

ESCS=Early Social Communication Scale, DTT=Discrete Trial Training, RCT=Randomised Control Trial, RJA=Responding to Joint 

Attention, IJA=Initiating Joint Attention, SJA=Supported Joint Attention, CJA=Coordinated Joint Attention, SP=Symbolic Play) 
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The studies showed that the results of the interventions were promising in promoting joint 

attention skills. Evidence based strategies were used and follow ups were conducted. 

However, the studies were conducted in a clinical setting and not tested in a natural 

setting, such as the classroom, which means that the efficacy of the studies was tested in 

a highly controlled environment under ideal conditions. In the school setting however, 

there are many variables that can influence the delivery and outcome of an intervention, 

such as the teacher’s skills, the available resources, or classroom dynamics.   In addition, 

the strategies and methodologies could only be applied by trained professionals, which 

make the interventions difficult to be implemented by unfamiliar agents, such as teachers 

or parents.  

 

It is worth mentioning here that policymakers and clinicians, when evaluating 

interventions, often distinguish between the efficacy and effectiveness of an intervention 

study (Gartlehner et al. 2006). Broadly, efficacy primarily focuses on the performance of 

the intervention under controlled circumstances, such as in the case of RCTs, while 

effectiveness refers to the performance of an intervention in real world environments, 

such as a classroom (Singal et al. 2014). Efficacy of an educational intervention refers to 

the capacity to produce effects (Lord et al. 2005) and discover whether, for instance, the 

strategy of ‘symbol-based instruction’ can motivate joint attention under ideal 

circumstances in a university lab. The effectiveness of the strategy can be explored in 

relation to other influencing factors, such as the relationship between the adult and child, 

and the child’s intersubjectivity difficulties.  

 

Leekam et al. (2000) stress that it is difficult to compare the effectiveness among studies 

targeting joint attention because of the differences in sampling size, the demographics of 

the participant population, the setup and process. Gulsrud et al. (2014) add that it is 

essential to follow the developmental trajectories and timing before planning an 

intervention since joint attention behaviours change over time. Mesibov and Shea (2011) 

mention that due to the variability in autism and the complexity of the intervention 

programmes, it is hard to create a practical manual that can be universally followed. They 

suggest that a manual of an intervention should be flexible to reflect individual differences 
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and characteristics, cognitive and language abilities, special interests, social skills 

patterns, and variety of agents (i.e. teachers and parents) and settings. They also stress 

that Randomised Controlled Trials (RCTs) may not be the only appropriate method to 

evaluate the efficacy of an intervention program for autism, rather qualitative research 

and single-case designs should also be regarded due to the fact that the latter can be more 

flexible and practical when conducting research with a diverse population of individuals 

with autism.  

 

In my research, a qualitative research methodology is followed and the individual 

differences of the children with autism are regarded when observed using technology and 

teaching resources with their teachers in real world settings.  The children are also 

observed in various settings (i.e. sensory room, classroom) and teachers were asked to 

complete a pupil profile with each participant’s individual characteristics, special 

interests and abilities. Hence, the effectiveness rather than efficacy of teaching strategies 

and interventions will be explored in this research.  

 

 

2.1.5 Conclusion 

 

Current autism research is heavily based on experimental research designs as shown in 

the tables, but autism educational research needs to focus on a wider range of 

methodologies ‘‘so the field can draw on a wider knowledge base, as practice needs a 

much wider knowledge base than policy’’ (Guldberg 2017: 150). In the current study 

evidence informed strategies and perspectives, experiences and views of teachers, parents 

and researchers were used to form the shape of this research.  

 

Instead of focusing on measurable outcomes, treatment programmes should focus on 

outcomes that are meaningful for children with autism and their families (Mesibov and 

Shea 2011). Howlin (2010) also suggests that the research should not focus on which 

interventions are better than others but should investigate which components of a 

particular therapy program work best for a child under specific conditions. In addition, 

according to Odom et al. (2010) practitioners should use their expertise and experience 
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to make a judgment of which practices can work best for a child even if they have not 

been yet proved effective for teaching the desired skill or behaviour. In the next section 

classroom based interventions are explored which use interactive technologies to support 

children with autism.  

 

 

2.1.6 Autism and Interactive Technologies 

 

2.1.6.1 The importance of technology-based interventions 

 

The use of technology-based interventions for supporting children with autism has long 

been documented showing considerable advances in the research field (Aresti-Bartolome 

and Garcia-Zapirain 2014, Fletcher-Watson 2014, Hourcade et al. 2013, Porayska-

Pomsta et al. 2012). Interactive technologies can replace the high costs of therapist-led 

interventions or even enhance existing interventions (King et al. 2014). In addition, 

research on the use of technology is essential since in September 2014 a new computing 

curriculum was introduced in the UK primary schools that require all children to improve 

their ICT skills at school (Department for Education 2013). 

 

2.1.6.2 The advantages of interactive technologies  

 

Children with autism have a high interest in technology devices and an affinity in using 

those (Porayska-Pomsta et al. 2012, Hourcade et al. 2013). In particular, Konstantinos et 

al. (2009) mention that children are more motivated to interact with technology devices 

than other low tech toys. Children with autism are highly motivated to interact with 

technology (Ploog et al. 2012) and, from as early as 1973, it was reported that computer 

technology can have a positive effect on word learning in children with ASD (Colby 

1973). 

 Interactive technologies can create a predictable environment with consistency, where 

children can interact without worrying about the unpredictability of human interactions 

(Boucenna et al. 2014a). Children feel that they have control in manipulating the 
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technological devices which can eliminate the anxiety created in real life situations. 

Technologies offer to children with autism a multisensory stimulation through touch, 

visual effects, sound and movement, which can help them focus and sustain their attention 

(Aresti-Bartolome and Garcia-Zapirain 2014).  

 

Children with autism usually prefer solitary activities and tend to resist to interactions 

with others (Hauck, et al, 1995). However, there are a few systematic and meta-reviews 

in the field of technology enhanced learning which show that children with autism 

respond positively to technologies (Grynszpan et al. 2014, Ploog et al. 2012, Ramdoss et 

al. 2010).  

 

Ramdoss et al. (2010) conducted a systematic review of computer beased interventions 

and their effectiveness to teaching communication skills in children with autism. A search 

in four electronic databases (ERIC, Medline, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences 

Collection, and PsycINFO), hand searchers, and additional reference lists revealed 222 

studies from which 10 met the inclusion criteria. The 10 studies provided intervention to 

a total of 70 participants from the age of 3-14 and the majority of them (8/10) used a 

desktop computer to apply the intervention. Even though all studies showed some 

improvements in communications skills, the authors are cautious about their 

effectiveness. They mention that ‘success of the intervention depends in large part on the 

extent to which the system (the person or the computer) is able to implement effective 

techniques (e.g., prompting, reinforcement, and breaking complex concepts down to 

simple components).’ In the current research, the strategies that teachers use in the 

classroom to provide joint attention opportunities will be explored and how these impact 

the children’s JA skills.  

 

Grynszpan et al. (2014) conducted a systematic review to assess innovative technologies, 

including desktop and mobile computers, shared active surfaces and virtual reality, for 

children with autism. A search of   four   research databases (PubMed, ERIC, IEEEXplore, 

and Web of Science) was conducted for studies between 1990 and 2011. The search 

yielded 379 articles and after the inclusion criteria these were reduced to 22 articles. The 

systematic review revealed that there were the contradictory results in individual studies 
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about the efficacy of the interventions. For example, some studies found improvements 

in social skills and facial emotion recognition while others did not. The authors suggest 

that more effort should be given when designing technology based applications for 

interventions targeting various skills. They also stress the importance that the 

interventions should be accessible to parents and teachers, therefore the technologies 

should be affordable and easy to use. The authors recognise the need that intervention 

studies should be conducted in real world settings which is the focus of this research. 

Also, the systematic review revealed that there was a scarcity of publications using mobile 

computers. According to the authors, this is due to the fact that ‘the rise in public interest 

for them is rather recent and they have witnessed important technological developments 

in the last few years only’ (Grynszpan et al. 2014:358).  The studies that have used mobile 

tablets and applications are explored below. The current research addresses this gap in 

literature and investigates the use of mobile tablets for improving JA skills in children 

with autism.  

 

Ploog et al. (2012) reviewed the literature about the use of computer-assisted technology 

to enhance social, communicative, and language development in individuals with autism. 

The studies were divided into the areas of language, emotion recognition, theory of mind, 

and social skills. It was found that even though many studies show the potential of 

computer assisted technology in developing skills for people with autism, most of them 

lack scientific rigour. This means that many studies had a poor methodological design 

and the technology programmes used were poorly designed. The authors suggest that 

properly designed CAT programmes can encourage the development of social 

communication skills but more research is needed. Similarly to Grynszpan et al. (2014), 

it is argued that parents of children with autism, teachers and adults with autism would 

benefit from sound scientific approaches and well-designed programmes in enhancing the 

quality of their social life.  
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2.1.6.3 The potential disadvantages of interactive technologies 

 

Even if the use of technology seems promising there are a few research pitfalls that need 

to be considered when using a technology based intervention. To date, there is no 

empirical evidence of the effectiveness of the interventions beyond the results generated 

from individual cases (Hourcade et al. 2013, Boucenna et al. 2014a). The results can 

hardly be generalised to real situations across settings and time because of the small size 

and heterogeneity of the sample and the lack of follow up studies (Porayska-Pomsta et al. 

2012). Opponents of the use of technology for children with autism mention that 

technologies can further isolate a child with autism because they do not provide  person 

to person interaction opportunities and can also lead to obsessive behaviours due to 

possible addictions (Boker et al. 2002).  Another view is that the technologies lack the 

ability to be personalised for each individual but rather they are addressed to all children 

regardless of the level of severity of autism or personal needs (Aresti-Bartolome and 

Garcia-Zapirain 2014). In the current study these views are challenged. It is argued that 

technologies can develop social interaction skills if they are used appropriately 

(Boucenna et al. 2014). More specifically, what will be explored is the mobile devices’ 

contribution in fostering joint attention skills in children with autism at home and school. 

 

2.1.6.4 The types of interactive technologies  

 

A search was made on Google Scholar and four databases (ERIC, PubMed, Web of 

Science, PsycINFO) to find the most recent studies (from 2007 to 2017) conducted on 

technology based interventions for primary school aged children with autism spectrum 

disorder. The keywords used were ‘joint attention technology interventions’, ‘technology 

based interventions for ASD’ and ‘mobile technology in primary school’. In addition a 

complementary search of references cited in journal articles was conducted. The inclusion 

criteria were studies about children aged between three and eleven years old diagnosed 

with autism spectrum disorder as their prevalent need.  
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Five types of technologies were identified: mixed reality, robots, computers, mobile 

applications and tele-health. According to their use, apart from tele-health which is 

essentially used by carers, patients and professionals for diagnosis and medical help, the  

other types of technologies focus on three areas; communication and interaction, social 

skills and academic skills. In terms of the technologies used for joint attention purposes, 

mixed reality, robots and mobile applications were found to be most relevant and will be 

discussed here.  

 

Mixed reality 

 

Mixed reality (virtual reality and augmented reality technologies ) makes it possible to 

create a safe, realistic-looking environment using animation, avatars, sounds and voices 

that mimic social scenarios and invite children to participate in role play (Boucenna et al. 

2014a). Research studies using mixed reality report improvements in social skills 

(Hopkins et al. 2011), recognition of emotions and facial expressions (Konstantinidis et 

al. 2009).  

 

Ke and Im (2013) created a virtual reality environment in a platform called Second Life 

which included avatars, a school cafe and birthday party. The purpose of the study was 

to examine the impact of the program on the children’s social communication and 

interaction skills. The children (n=4), aged 4-5, had to recognise the avatars’ facial 

expressions and interact with them in the two settings. Based on interviews, observations 

of the children’s behaviour and questionnaires, the authors found that children increased 

their initiation and responding to conversation skills, greeting, and social competence. 

The authors concluded that certain design principles should be followed when designing 

a virtual environment for users with autism in order to address their unique needs, such 

as creating individualised activities in a child-led, informal and adaptable environment, 

involving children in the design process and using scaffolding /adult modelling the task.  

 

Bauminger, Gal and Goren-Bar (2007) evaluated a multi-user, multi-touch table with 6 

children with ASD in pairs aged 9-11 years old in order to teach social skills and joint 

attention skills. The children were asked to create a story with their partner by combining 
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virtual characters and events in the order they preferred. During the intervention the 

children had the opportunity to share activities, take turns, keep eye contact and make 

decisions with an immediate effect in the virtual world. The authors mentioned that joint 

attention skills and play skills improved during the intervention and after when the 

findings were generalised in an assembly game. However, generalisations cannot be 

drawn since the sample of the children was small. 

 

ECHOES is a multidisciplinary research project which involves eight UK universities. A 

virtual environment was developed to target social interaction and joint attention skills in 

a group of children with autism and typically developing peers aged 5-7 years old 

(Porayska-Pomsta et al. 2012). The project was conducted in schools where the children 

touched interactive objects in a sensory garden on a multi touch screen with the objects 

becoming the target of joint attention between the children and a virtual character called 

Andy.  

 

Action research, participatory design and artificial intelligence were used. Experts from 

diverse research backgrounds came together and worked with school staff, parents and 

children to design and test the efficacy of the intervention. Robust design principles were 

followed, such as working with end users from the early stages of the project, creating a 

virtual environment that was fun, relaxing with a simple structure, allowing repetition and 

providing immediate positive feedback to the child. Workshops were also organised in 

different schools across the UK. The learning activities, which focused on developing 

joint attention, were based on the evidence-based SCERTS framework and formative 

evaluation was conducted by the children and teachers (Guldberg et al. 2010).  

 

Throughout the duration of the project (2008-2012), case-based research studies were 

undertaken for each child at the schools and 36 peer-reviewed outputs were published 

(ESRC 2017). The final evaluation of the project involved observations of 42 children in 

8 sessions over a six-week period (15-20 minutes each) in their school. The results 

showed that children were positive about using ECHOES and initiated and responded to 

joint attention (IoE 2013). Porayska-Pomsta et al. (2012) concluded that interdisciplinary 
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research is essential when developing technology for children with autism and a clear 

research framework shared among the team can reduce any challenges that may occur. 

 

As Parsons and Cobb (2013) argue, it is essential in involving the views of children with 

autism in the design process of digital environments through a participatory design 

approach. For instance, in the ECHOES project, a participatory design process took into 

account the children’s feedback. The authors created annotator tools that included smiley 

and sad faces, for children to indicate the aspects of the digital environment they liked or 

disliked. The researchers, then, used this feedback to foster interactions and provide 

opportunities for emotional self-regulation. (Frauenberger et al. 2013). The children were 

engaged in joint attention opportunities, initiated a discussion with peers and adults and 

regulated their emotions.  

 

The approach of participatory design was also used by Parsons et al. (2000) who created  

a virtual environment with the purpose to support the development of social skills in 

adolescents with AS. The authors asked adults with autism to contribute to the design of 

the virtual environment. 

 

 

Woodcock, Woolner and Benedyk (2009) conducted a case study about the design and 

evaluation of a low sensory classroom environment (Project Spectrum room) and 

interactive modules for children with autism in a mainstream primary school. The study 

was based on the Hexagon Spindle Model (Benedyk, Woodcock and Harder 2009) (fig. 

3). This model follows a child- centred approach. Woodcock et al. (2009) argue that the 

educational settings lack a holistic ergonomic focus that this model tries to cover. The 

model can be transferred to different learning contexts and different types of pupils since 

it acknowledges that learning interactions do not only occur in the classroom setting, but 

also in separate settings, such as in a virtual learning environment, self-study environment 

or home, and at different times. All the influencing factors (such as furniture, teaching 

styles, individual needs, facilities management, cost, staff) are considered. 
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Fig.3 The Hexagon-Spindle model (Benedyk et al. 2009) 

 

Even though the intervention does not target joint attention, it includes a number of 

features that should be considered when creating an intervention for children with autism. 

Prior to intervention, Woodcock et al. (2009) gathered information about the children’s 

characteristics and sensory requirements by using online surveys and follow up 

interviews. Also observations and interviews with the parents were conducted to gain an 

understanding of how the family and school environment affected the children in their 

daily life. Also the volatility of the children’s characteristics throughout the day was 

considered, such as their mood, attention and motivation levels. 

 

Three children were assessed before, during and after the evaluation using validated 

measurements. The data on behaviour change could not be measured quantitatively since 

the children had poor communication skills, which is a frequent challenge in studies 

including population with autism. Instead qualitative data provided from the stakeholders 

were emphatically analysed. Semi-structured interviews with the head teacher and 

national agencies, informal evaluation by TAs and teachers and informal interviews with 

parents were conducted. Also observations in the classroom were organised to check the 

practicality of the room. Diary entries were cross checked with video analysis.  

 

Some materials have been removed due to 3rd 
party copyright. The unabridged version can be 
viewed in Lancester Library - Coventry University.
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The findings of the study suggested that all children participated in social play mediated 

through the interactive modules, engaged with their peers in interaction and parents 

noticed an increase in verbalisation. In contrast to the studies above, the authors take into 

consideration factors like teacher training and the relationship between the child and 

teaching staff. Also the transition of the child from one classroom to another was 

considered as a factor for successful task completion with the intervention being an 

integral part of the children’s schedule.  

 

Augmented Reality (AR) technology allows the user to see the real world merged with 

virtual objects, which means that virtual and real objects co-exist and interact in real time 

(Trojan et al. 2014). Due to this characteristic, children with autism may be able to 

generalise their learning to new situations (Casas et al. 2012). For this reason, AR has 

rapidly been implemented in education research and specifically for children with special 

needs. One such study is Herrera’s et al. (2012) who created a Kinect-based game, called 

Pictogram Room. The pictogram room is a set of educational video games for children 

and adults with autism with the aim to build the user’s corporal language, attention and 

imitation. The game design is based on background literature about the positive effects 

that visual supports, music, and structured learning have on children’s communication 

skills. The activities are customisable and use playability criteria to enhance the children’s 

motivation in using them. The educational games also targeted intervention aspects such 

as self-recognition, joint attention, communication and relationships with others. The 

pictogram room project was conducted by a team of experts in the field of education, 

psychology, computer vision, computer music and augmented reality. As part of the 

project, a pedagogical proposal was created aimed at helping individuals overcome their 

difficulties while making use of their personal needs. The study showed that technology 

can be used to engage children with autism in social interactions when these technologies 

follow the user’s strong skills, personal needs, interests (i.e. music) and the activities are 

customizable.  

 

Serious games 

Serious games are another type of technology that has been used in intervention studies 

for improving skills in children with autism. Serious games combine the potential of 
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technology with the educational aspect of a game-play intervention (Deterding et. al 

2011). Serious games are usually designed, not only for enjoyment but also, especially in 

the case of autism, to target behaviours related to communication and social skills 

(McCallum 2012). By integrating serious games in teaching and learning, the children are 

given opportunities to develop their communication, since social interactions are 

encouraged and children learn to do their tasks in a play-based manner (Mader, Natkin 

and Levieux 2012). A systematic review by Ern (2014) looked at four major databases 

(PsychInfo, Scopus, ScienceDirect and Web of Knowledge) with the aim to explore how 

game-like interventions are used for children with autism. The search revealed 4,556 

papers, but after the selection criteria were applied, 14 studies were analysed.  Most of 

the studies that utilised serious games for autism focused on social communication skills. 

According to the author, this finding is reasonable, as social communication is one of the 

core deficits in autism that is worth investigating and intervening for. One of these studies 

was Beaumont and Sofronoff’s (2008) study, in which 49 children with Asperger 

Syndrome participated in a randomised controlled trial playing a computer game, called 

‘The Junior Detective Training Program’, for 7 weeks. The aim of the study was to 

investigate the effectiveness of the programme on developing social skills. Teacher and 

parent reports showed that the intervention group showed greater improvement in social 

skills functioning than the control group post-treatment and gains were maintained in the 

5-month follow up. This type of studies, which use serious games to target social 

communication skills, can be beneficial for children with autism as they ‘learn by doing’ 

and acquire skills by playing.    

 

Overall, the main points taken from the studies were that robust design principles with a 

clear framework should be developed among an interdisciplinary team when developing 

a technology. It was suggested that a relaxed and fun virtual environment, where the 

individual needs of the children are considered, can contribute to the development of joint 

attention and interaction skills. 

 

Robots 
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Robots, similar to virtual rituality, create a predictable social situation making 

interactions less complex for children with autism. Boucenna et al. (2014a) believe that 

humanoid robots can develop joint attention skills if robots are based on the Theory of 

Mind model (Baron-Cohen 1995) and social cognition theory (Tomasello 1995). This 

means that robots can be programmed to follow the child’s gaze and interpret the actions 

of the children.  

 

For instance, Bekele et al. (2013) developed a robot with an adjustable camera which 

could track the head turns of each child individually, reinforcing the interaction skills 

between the child and the robot. Another example is Tapus et al.’s study (2012) which 

used the Nao robot, which tracked children’s movements and copied facial expressions 

of four children. The results revealed that two children jointly interacted with the robot 

while the other two showed no change.  

 

In addition, children with low functioning autism have been reported to improve their 

turn taking and attention sharing skills more with a robot than a human (Billard et al. 

2007). Similarly, Duquette, Michaud and Mercier (2008) in their exploratory 

experimental study used two pairs of low functioning children with autism- one pair 

interacting with a robot and the other with the experimenter. The results of the study found 

that the pair interacting with the robot was better at keeping eye contact, physical 

proximity and copying facial expressions. On the contrary, the study by Kim et al. (2013) 

showed that 24 children aged 4-12 years old not only interacted with a dinosaur robot but 

also improved their communication skills with the adults that were in the room.  

In overall, the studies using robots used a small sample and the results have not been 

validated in other situations. It can be argued that robots may not have the same effect on 

all children but they can be used for joint attention purposes. 

 

Game-design thinking 

 

What all the types of technology, discussed above, have in common is that researchers 

should carefully think of the design of technology when targeting children with autism 
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and should include the views of end users in the design process. The design principles 

mentioned in the above studies are listed here: 

 

 The activities should be customizable, individualised according to the child’s 

needs and preferences/interests. 

 The interface/virtual environment should be child-led, informal, adaptable, fun, 

relaxing, with a simple structure. 

 An adult should model the task/ provide scaffolding. 

 The children should be involved in the design process from the earliest stages of 

the project. 

 The game/interface should allow repetition and provide immediate positive 

feedback to the child.  

 Visual supports, pictograms, and engaging materials can be used to foster 

engagement and interaction. 

 All the design principles should be included in a clear framework to be followed 

by all members of the multidisciplinary team.  

 

These principles will be explored in this research by asking participants about their views 

on how technologies can contribute to the development of joint attention skills.  

 

2.1.7 State-Of-The-Art Review of Mobile Applications for iOs and Android 

Tablets 

 

2.1.7.1 Introduction 

 

 

It is widely supported that children with autism find digital technology motivating and 

beneficial to their learning (Fletcher-Watson 2014, Ploog et al. 2013). Taking this into 

considerations, there is a shift of focus to shareable computer technology and how this 

can support collaboration and social interaction skills in children with autism. This 
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section discusses the potential of mobile tablets and applications in developing joint 

attention skills in children with autism.  

 

2.1.7.2 Affordances of mobile touchscreen devices  

 

Since 2010, when the first iPad was released, the proponents of mobile technology have 

particularly welcomed the use of tablets in schools as tools for supporting children with 

autism (Hourcade et al. 2013). Tablets have replaced computers in the schools’ ICT suites 

saving space and money. All tools such as keyboard, microphone, and video camera are 

now included in a single device. Tablets are simple to use and motivating devices for 

children with autism due to their predictability, novelty and finger –driven interface 

(Clark and Luckin 2013). What makes them favourable to other types of technologies is 

the fact that they are of low cost (Beauchamp, Burden and Abbinett 2015) when compared 

to robots, virtual reality environments or touchscreen table top surfaces. In addition, 

tablets can be used in parallel with other equipment in the classroom, such as picture 

cards, books and board games. With a small integrated screen, tablets weigh less and are 

easily carried from place to place (McIntyre 2014) enabling tasks to be further practiced 

at home between the child and their parent (Clarke and Svanaes 2014), something that is 

not possible with the previous technologies.  Mobile tablets and many of their applications 

can be customised to suit individual needs (i.e the iPad’s accessibility settings), which 

can provide a sense of confidence and independence to the user (Kearney et al. 2012).  

 

 

 

2.1.7.3 Tablets’ contribution to learning and joint attention development  

 

Mobile applications for users with special educational needs are mostly developed for 

communication purposes as an Alternative and Augmentative Communication (AAC) 

tool for non-verbal children. This chapter does not review studies on AAC but 

indicatively three studies are described here to show that tablets can be efficient in 

promoting communication and requesting skills for this population. Ganz et al. (2013) 
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conducted a small study with three children aged 3-5. Two of the children preferred the 

PECS Phase III mobile application over the traditional low tech PECS system, while the 

third child was not fully trained in how to use the app. This study shows that children 

need to be taught how to use the applications appropriately and interactively with an adult 

to serve their purpose (Aresti-Bartolome and Garcia-Zapirain 2014). Similarly, in another 

study by Flores et al. (2012), comparing iPad and non-iPad use, five boys aged 8-11 years 

old used both the iPad and a picture based communication system to request snack items. 

Also King et al. (2014) have found that three children with ASD used the Proloquo2Go 

app to vocally request preferred items and as a speech generating device.  These three 

small scale studies show that the iPad can be used for AAC purposes but results cannot 

be generalised.   

 

Tablets can also be used for promoting social skills and practising academic skills (Aresti-

Bartolome and Garcia-Zapirain 2014, King et al. 2014).  

According to a small scale mixed methods study in a special school in Australia, 

questionnaires to teachers, parents and learners (aged 11-14), interviews with parents and 

teachers, class observations, teacher surveys and school reports showed that the 

implementation of 1:1 iPads in the school contributed to increases in independence, 

communication and social interaction at school and home, motivation towards learning 

and improved social skills (Redman, Jakab and Carlin 2014).  

A qualitative study in two mainstream schools in USA included 13 observations of 6 

teachers with their middle school students across various subject areas and 19 interviews 

of students post observations with the purpose of exploring their perspectives of iPad 

benefits in learning. Descriptive analysis of the field notes, video clips and transcripts 

showed that, despite the initial technical mishaps such as internet signal failure and 

sensitive touchscreen, iPads supported collaborative learning, differentiation and 

independence. The authors suggest that the iPads can be a powerful tool not only to teach 

the curriculum but also to facilitate collaborative interactions (Smith and Santori 2015).  

Yuill, Rogers and Rick (2013) support the use of multi-player apps in fostering group 

work and collaboration. 262 family groups of primary age children, who visited a science 

fair in Brighton UK, were invited to play the Picture Consequences game on paper and 
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on an app called MultiDraw that the research team developed. The drawings and field 

notes were kept for coding. 7 family groups were subsequently video recorded in the 

university lab or family’s home and participants were asked about their experiences. The 

findings suggest that the iPad can be used not only as a personal device but also as a 

shareable resource that can foster engagement, shared attention and enjoyment and 

mutuality. The authors argue that the iPad’s medium size screen and portability offer a 

basis for collaboration and switching between single use and group work. In this study, 

multi-player apps will be explored for their potential to foster skills such as sharing, taking 

turns and participating in interactions (app reviews-chapter 8). 

An exploratory qualitative study in a preschool centre in New Zealand included 

interviews with two teachers, parents of four children, observations of teacher-child 

interactions using iPads and children’s work to gain an insight of the participants’ 

(teachers, parents, children) perspectives about iPads’ use for educational purposes. The 

findings showed that the iPads supported children’s peer collaboration, learning interests, 

emerging literacies, social relationships and fostered stronger links between school and 

home (Khoo et al. 2015). The researchers also stressed the need for guidelines about: a) 

effective strategies to engage students with iPads, b) pedagogical frames teachers can 

follow when using the iPad in the classroom, c) how iPads can be used for personalised 

learning, and d) how to design educational apps. All these suggestions are addressed in 

the current study for children from the age of 4 up to 11 (end of primary school).  

These studies have shown the potential of iPads in promoting learning and collaboration. 

However, there is still a lack of standardisation or quality mark to signal which apps are 

truly educational and constantly new apps are released that are unregulated and untested 

(Kim 2017). According to More and Travers (2012) educational apps move beyond 

memorisation, rote learning and digital equivalents of worksheets and flashcards; rather 

they should link prior knowledge to new learning. Hirsh-Pasek et al. (2015) add that 

educational apps should have a learning goal and provide opportunities for active, 

engaged, meaningful and socially interactive learning. These suggestions will also be 

added in the guidelines document that will be shared with teachers and parents. 

A search of mobile applications that can be used by children aged 2-11, have been based 

on research and can be used to target joint attention skills was conducted via an extensive 
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Google Scholar and four databases (ERIC, PubMed, Web of Science, PsycINFO) search  

and via my visits to schools and conferences.  

 

 

2.1.7.4 Mobile applications that are based on research and can be used to target 

joint attention skills  

 

ReacTickles Magic  

 

ReacTickles Magic was developed by a team of researchers and designers at Cardiff 

Metropolitan University in consultation with children with autism and their teachers as 

design partners in a special school for pupils with autism. The ReacTickles suite of 

applications is designed for users on the autism spectrum of all ages and abilities. The 

broad aim is to encourage creativity, playfulness and social interaction. By using touch, 

gesture and audio input children can interact and communicate with another person taking 

turns sharing the app. It is very simple to use and no prior knowledge of technology use 

is needed. As it does not involve speech, it can be appealing to minimally verbal children 

that like patterns, shapes and colours. The child can change the colours of the shapes and 

background. There are three modes to choose from that reward each action. It is widely 

used in schools, therapy centres and homes (Cariad Interactive n.d.) 

There are three versions of the software with the latest available freely on the web (Keay-

Bright 2017). Participatory research (the Reactive Colours research project) was the 

initial study conducted where the software was developed and tested in a school setting. 

Qualitative methods were used to explore the usability of the software; interviews with 

pupils, teachers and parents about the user’s experiences and observations of pupils 

interacting with the software on an interactive whiteboard. The findings showed that the 

pupils were engaging, sharing enjoyment with others and displaying joint attention and 

concentration during the play activities (Keay-Bright 2007). The findings led to an 

enhanced version of the software in collaboration with the University of Birmingham, 

called ReacTickles DVD Creativity Box which is linked to the UK school curriculum 

framework and includes teacher and student resources (Keay-Bright and Guldberg 2008). 
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The ReacTickles Magic suite of applications uses the findings and design principles that 

emerged from the first study to create an uncluttered interface for users with autism 

(Keay-Bright 2012). 

 

Somantics   

 

After the creation of the ReacTickles, the Somantics suite of applications’ development 

and testing followed. The aim of Somantics is to promote independence, creativity and 

self-awareness. However, when children use the app, they learn to communicate with 

others through art, gestures and movement. Similar to ReacTickles, this app uses touch 

and gesture in addition to camera input to promote the children’s creativity and self-

expression. It is designed for children and adults with autism and communication 

difficulties. The app offers sensory feedback and would be suited for children with 

profound difficulties. It is very simple to use and can build on children’s interests about 

art, colours and patterns. It can be used for relaxation and sensory stimulation purposes. 

The child can dim the light of the app as well as choose the colours they like from a palette 

in the settings. It is widely used in schools, therapy centres and homes. The Somantics is 

also available for the PC (Microsoft Kinect is necessary for capturing the child’s 

movement) with an installation guide available on the developer’s website (Cariad 

Interactive n.d.). 

The app was developed in collaboration with an interdisciplinary team and children and 

adults on the spectrum in a mixed methods research study. The study was comprised by 

teachers’, parents’, carers’ interviews, field notes, and primarily video observations of 

students’ behaviours using the app at a school setting. The video coding was influenced 

by the Social Communication/Emotional Regulation/Transactional Support (SCERTS) 

framework which showed that unwanted behaviours were reduced, emotional regulation 

was positive and transactional support by an adult was decreased between two sessions 

lasting one hour (Walker, Keay-Bright and Cobner 2012). The authors stress the need to 

conduct real world research following a multidisciplinary approach to better understand 

the target population’s behaviour and evaluate a piece of technology.  
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Toby Autism Therapy  

Toby is an early intervention iPad application that was developed based on Early and 

Intensive Behavioural Intervention (EIBI) principles; an intervention that targets the 

development of cognitive, social and adaptive skills in children with autism. The app 

targets four main areas of early development: 1) sensory awareness, 2) expressive and 

receptive language, 3) social skills including joint attention, and 4) imitation. The app 

uses prompting, reinforcement and offers opportunities for practising and generalising 

the skills taught in daily life. The syllabus, which includes the tasks, is flexible and 

follows the child’s progress and can be personalised according to the child’s strengths 

and weaknesses.  

‘Computer activities yield optimal results when coupled with off-computer activities. 

When the technology used is integrated into other opportunities within the curriculum, 

children are able to learn through the technology, think about what they are doing, then 

apply their skills across environments (Clements & Sarama 2002).’ 

The app was developed by an interdisciplinary team comprised of computer scientists, 

clinical psychologists and speech therapists in Deakin and Curtin Universities in 

Australia. It is designed for children with autism and ability levels of a 2-4 year old child. 

Parents can complete a suitability questionnaire on the developer’s website to check 

whether the app is suitable for their child. 

The app should be used by parents and their children at home to teach joint attention 

skills, language and imitation skills. The child can play with their parent and learning can 

be extended in real life situations with recommended play-based activities on and off the 

iPad. In the Help section of the app parents can find more information on how to use the 

app and the teaching strategies.  On the developer’s website there are additional resources, 

including a printable activity book with 300 real world tasks, prompts and rewards. 

Teachers can also use the app with their pupils in class (maximum 3 profiles) and share 

progress with the parents. Modelling, prompting and positive reinforcement is used to 

praise and support the child during the tasks (e.g matching, imitating, dragging, pointing). 

The child can choose the reward games. These are not currently customisable. Detailed 
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reports of the child’s progress can be accessed by parents and shared with teachers and 

therapists. The data can be saved and uploaded to a server. 

Preliminary research, in the form of a pilot trial, was conducted to investigate the patterns 

of use and learning outcomes of the app when used by 33 families with their children with 

autism in Australia. Even though the app looks very promising the findings were not 

conclusive as the time spent on the iPad varied widely among participants and there was 

no measurement of the children’s developmental and cognitive skills and performance 

pre and post intervention. However, the children that did use the app consistently with 

their parent showed progress in the curriculum according the app’s performance data 

(Moore et al 2015). Future research that measures the app’s efficacy in developing and 

maintaining specific skills in children through time with the use of a control group is 

essential.  

 

Find Me (Autism)  

The Find Me app development and evaluation is part of the Click-East (Computer-based 

Learning in Children: the Edinburgh Autism Social-attention Trial) project; a research 

project led by a team of computer scientists, animators and a developmental psychologist 

in the University of Edinburgh in consultation with typically developing children, parents 

of children with autism, young adults on the spectrum, teachers and speech therapists. 

Children contributed to the design of the app by drawing pictures of the environment and 

characters they would like to see included. 

 In the pilot phase, families used the app at home for a couple of weeks to test whether 

the children were motivated to play it and interact with parents. Expert advice was sought 

from parents, teachers, and other professionals such as psychologists, human-computer 

interaction specialists and academics.  The app was designed to teach social 

communication skills to pre-schoolers with a diagnosis of autism. The particular skills 

that the authors focused on are the child’s ability to attend to other people and interact 

with them, and follow social cues, such as pointing and looking. For example, the child 

is asked ‘Where is…’ or Look at that!...’ ‘Can you show me…?’.  
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The app has two parts. Firstly, the child gets familiar with the characters in the virtual 

environment and then answers questions about following social cues.  Immediate 

feedback and praise is given after each child’s response and the parents can record their 

own voice. The level of difficulty increases as the child progresses through the app with 

more distractors appearing on the app’s environment. The child can choose the rewards 

they like from three options after collecting five tokens in the game. In the parent surveys 

the participants made positive remarks and mentioned that they found the app fun, 

appealing and simple.   

A randomised controlled trial was conducted to evaluate the efficacy of the app with 54 

non-verbal children under the age of 6. One group of children with autism was given 

iPads to take home with the Find Me app preloaded on the devices while a control group 

of children did not receive any iPads or intervention. The former group played the app 

with their parents for 10 minutes every day for 2 months and were video recorded. 

Children’s abilities were measured pre and post intervention and in a 6 month follow up 

using standardised assessments on language and parent measures. This study is among 

the very few available that employed this research methodology design as there is 

currently a lack of experimentally controlled studies (Knight et al. 2013).  The families 

enjoyed playing the application. However, no benefits or improvements were found in 

the targeted social communication skills.  The researchers mentioned that the findings, 

whilst disappointing, have led them to future research plans which aim to investigate the 

potential of creating apps that include homework tasks for children to play as an extension 

of other therapist-led activities. 

Our Story  

The Our Story app was developed at Open University by child psychologists and other 

experts based on input from parents, children and teachers. The purpose of the app is to 

create stories with adults/peers to practice reading, language and social skills. It is aimed 

at all children regardless of abilities or needs but with pre-reading skills. It is easy to use 

and it can build the child’s interests by creating stories on the topics they most enjoy. It 

is a customised app, where the user can import own photos, voice, and text to create a 

story. It can be used in a class setting or home to create any story that is relevant to the 

child. The stories can be sent to friends and relatives and also printed as pdfs. The research 
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team has created a series of online modules available on the university’s website that 

parents and teachers can take to learn more about children’s literacy development. In 

addition, the website offers suggestions of storytelling tasks and a list of questions to help 

adults when using the app (CREET 2017).   

Flewitt, Messer and Kucirkova (2015) conducted a classroom-based study in three 

schools in central England (one nursery, one reception, and one special school) to 

investigate the teachers’ experiences and perspectives of the iPad’s contribution to early 

literacy development. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with school staff before 

and after the use of iPads, discussions with children as well as observations of the 

children’s (age ranging from 3-13 years old) interactions around the iPads. The iPads that 

were lent to the schools for two months were pre-installed with the Our Story app but 

staff was also encouraged to use more apps. The findings showed that despite the 

occurring technical difficulties and a few teachers being less confident iPad users children 

were engaged, concentrated and motivated taking turns and working collaboratively. The 

Our Story app created opportunities for communication and sustained concentration. The 

children in a mainstream class created stories by importing photos taken in outdoor 

activities while children in the special school used the app in a drama lesson and acted 

out the story that they created as a group.  

 

2.1.8 Conclusion  

The small number of mobile applications based on research evidence that were presented 

here reflects the lack of research on evaluating the effectiveness of applications for 

improving social skills in children with autism. The following chapters will explore the 

potential of iPads in creating joint attention opportunities in children with autism via 

conducting semi-structured interviews with teachers and parents, classroom observations 

and focus groups comprised of researchers, teachers, parents, children and professionals.  
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3 Chapter  

3.1  Methodology 

3.1.1 Introduction 

Chapter 2 analysed the existing literature in joint attention, evidence based practice and 

use of technology based interventions in autism and concluded by outlining the most 

recent studies about mobile tablets and applications in supporting joint attention skills. 

The literature review showed that it is important to conduct research in real world settings, 

such as classrooms, and include the participants in the research process in order to support 

children with autism. For this reason, this chapter discusses the methodology followed in 

conducting research in schools to explore the participants’ opinions and experiences in 

using mobile tablets to encourage joint attention development in children with autism.   

Firstly, the philosophical underpinnings of the research, the purpose and questions are 

discussed. Secondly, the research strategy and design are outlined as well as the sampling 

process and the approach to data collection. The chapter goes on to describe the methods 

of data collection. Semi-structured, participant-led, one-to-one interviews are used so that 

teachers and parents can offer a detailed account of their own experiences, as well as 

observations and focus groups in the school settings to triangulate and increase the 

validity and reliability of the findings. The data analysis follows, which follows the 

thematic analysis approach. Finally, the ethical considerations of conducting qualitative 

research are discussed. 

 

3.1.2 Philosophical underpinnings of the research 

The philosophical underpinnings of a study are scarcely mentioned in educational 

research (Scott and Usher 1999). However, these are worth mentioning briefly in this 

section, since the researcher’s beliefs and values (what is known as research paradigm) 

influence the way the research develops (Kuhn 1962).  

Even if there is no clear consensus on how the research outline should be constructed, 

social scientists agree that epistemology and ontology are the theories of knowledge 

embedded in research paradigm. The research paradigm is the theoretical stance that 
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shapes methodology, methodology in turn is the plan of action to answer the research 

questions, and methods are the instruments used to gather the data (Blaikie 2009, Cohen, 

Manion, and Morrison 2011, Crotty 1998, Marshall and Rossman 2006, Raddon n.d., 

Robson 2011, Sarantakos 2005).Terms are explained in more detail below. 

There are two main types of research paradigms; the positivism and the interpretivism. In 

positivism, knowledge is objective, based on facts (ontology), where the researcher uses 

quantitative data (methodology) to understand the subject of research by remaining 

neutral (epistemology) (Cohen, Manion, and Morrison 2011). On the contrary, 

interpretivism focuses on the individual as the subject of research who carries opinions 

and experiences (epistemology). The researcher primarily uses qualitative data 

(methodology) to understand multiple, socially constructed realities (ontology) (Cohen, 

Manion and Morrison 2011).  

In this study, it is believed that social reality is constructed by the participants’ 

experiences and influenced by the researcher’s presence. This means that if the same 

study was conducted with other participants or if another researcher conducted the study, 

the findings may have been different.  

Interpretivism relates to the opinions and perceptions of the individuals and how they 

make sense of the world around them (Sarantakos 2005, Cohen et al. 2011). The research 

focuses on teachers’ and parents’ perceptions of how mobile devices can be used for joint 

attention purposes. Therefore, their interpretations and subjective meaning are considered 

in the research in line with the interpretive paradigm. 

In summary, the interpretivist paradigm in this research study serves to make sense of the 

participants’ points of view and lived experiences of developing joint attention skills in 

children with autism. The participants’ input will then be further interpreted according to 

the literature review and other research studies (Bryman 2008). Figure 4 summarises the 

research outline.  
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Figure 4 Research Outline 

 

 

 

 

3.1.3 Purpose and Research Questions 

The thesis aims to describe and explore the ways in which mobile tablets (such as iPads) 

can be used in the classroom and home setting to support children with autism spectrum 

disorder in the area of joint attention skills. Based on the background literature and the 

purpose of the thesis four questions have emerged.  

Social Science Research 

Building the Conceptual Framework 

(research topic, research purpose and research questions) 

Philosophical Stance/ Research Paradigm 

 

Interpretivist Epistemology 

Qualitative Research Methodology 

(Action Research) 

Flexible Research Design 

Qualitative Research Methods 

(semi-structured interviews, observations and focus groups) 

Data Analysis 

( thematic analysis) 

Dissemination of Research Findings 
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 Research questions: 

 

1) What is the nature of joint attention skills in children with autism according to 

teachers’ and parents’ perspective? 

2) What strategies/interventions do teachers and parents use to promote joint 

attention skills in children? 

3) How do teachers and parents use mobile tablets to encourage joint attention? 

4) How effective do teachers and parents regard the use of mobile tablets to target 

joint attention skills?   

 

3.1.4 Research Design  

 

The research design of a study defines the research purpose, research questions, the data 

collection and analysis process as well as the final report and dissemination of findings 

(Robson 2011). The two common classifications of research designs are 

fixed/quantitative and flexible/qualitative. Fixed designs are usually experiments, 

comparative studies and longitudinal designs, while flexible designs are usually case 

studies, ethnographic studies, grounded theory studies and action research. In order to 

best address the purpose and research questions, the thesis follows the qualitative research 

design.  

Some of the characteristics that define a flexible design and are evident in this study are 

the fact that the researcher becomes an integral part of the data collection, the process of 

data collection, and data analysis are described in full detail. The data that emerge are 

organised in themes and patterns and the focus is given to the participants’ views 

(Creswell 1998). 

A qualitative research usually uses as a benchmark the participants’ own perspective on 

the subject matter while a quantitative research depicts the researcher’s point of view 

(Bryman 2008). In this case, the interest is in the participants’ opinions about the 

effectiveness of mobile technology devices rather than presenting personal concerns 

about the topic. The significance that teachers and parents give to this can be better 
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analysed in words rather than numbers. This does not mean that qualitative research does 

not use numbers, but these are often from small samples and do not include statistical 

measurements (Robson 2011). 

Data are collected in a natural environment, such as the school environment. This is 

usually a feature of a qualitative research, since quantitative research is mainly conducted 

in a laboratory possibly by a team of researchers (Bryman 2008).Qualitative research can 

be invariably unstructured compared with a highly structured quantitative research. This 

is largely due to the fact that a qualitative research adopts a flexible rather than a fixed 

design (Bryman 2008, Robson 2011).  

In contrast to the fixed research design, where comparisons among the variables is 

common, this research will start with a single idea and as it evolves, comparisons may or 

may not emerge (Cohen et al. 2011). For instance, the current research will explore the 

different strategies that teachers employ in the classroom for their pupils with autism. The 

variables and comparisons that may come into the surface can be the different opinions 

that teachers have about the effectiveness of some strategies over others.  

Lastly, a flexible design follows an inductive approach which means that theory emerges 

from the research data collected (Bryman 2008). Therefore, despite some preconceptions 

of strategies and interventions that promote joint attention skills, the input from the 

participants will determine the mobile tablets’ effectiveness in developing joint attention 

skills.  

 

 

3.1.5 The Approach to Data Collection  

3.1.5.1 Action Research 

 

Action research was the main methodology used to collect the data. Action research has 

been a popular approach in educational research (Koshy 2005) and especially in special 

education calling for more evidence based practice in school settings (Parsons et al. 2011). 

Practitioners become active participants and work closely with the researcher as co-
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researchers to shape the next steps of the research and make better decisions (Robson 

2011). Practitioners are the experts who know the children and how to teach them in their 

setting. The researcher’s role is to share knowledge with practitioners, observe how the 

practitioners’ practice can be improved and disseminate the findings (Cohen, Manion and 

Morrison 2011).  

Conducting research in naturalistic settings, such as the school, is ideal for investigating 

communication in autism (Ogletree et al. 2002). This is because, as a researcher, I can 

observe the teachers’ and children’s communicative styles and behaviour in their natural 

environment. If, for example, the participants were invited in the university lab and were 

asked to interact using an iPad, the children’s and teachers’ behaviour would not reflect 

what actually happens in the classroom. I was also interested in gathering feedback about 

how teachers understand joint attention and how this skill is developed in the classroom, 

since this is underexplored in the joint attention research field. Usually, the researcher 

delivers the intervention or trains the teacher how to deliver the intervention without 

asking the participants their experiences and views of how joint attention difficulties are 

demonstrated in their pupils with autism and what the adults do to overcome these.  

As Kemmis and McTaggart (2008:274) mention: 

 

‘Primacy is given to teachers’ self-understandings and judgments. The emphasis is 

“practical,” that is, on the interpretations that teachers and students are making and 

acting on in the situation.’  

 

 

Key feature of the action research is the spiral of self-reflective cycles (figure 5). 

Reflection on the initial findings generates ideas/plans for change which then shape the 

next stages of the research.  
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Fig5: The Action Research Spiral (Kemmis and McTaggart 2008:278) 

 

According to Kemmis and McTaggart (2008) the action research follows a sequence of 

actions  by the researcher initially planning a change, then acting and observing the results 

of the change, reflecting on the process, revisiting the plan and making changes, acting 

and observing again before reflecting again and acting in a cyclical process. This design 

was followed in this research and the phases followed are described below.  

 

 

 

 

 Phase 1/Study 1: The action plan is created. The teacher interview questions are 

created with the aim to discover a) how the participants understand the concept of joint 

attention skills, b) what strategies they use in their practice and reflect on which of these 

are/can be used for JA purposes, and c) how technology is used in class to promote JA. 

Some materials have been removed due to 
3rd party copyright. The unabridged version 
can be viewed in Lancester Library - 
Coventry University.
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The interview questions were piloted before the start of the study and refined. During the 

interviews, the future research steps were discussed with the teachers and collaboration 

between the researcher and participants was agreed. The findings of the study suggested 

that teachers were not familiar with the term JA, they use evidence-based strategies but 

not specifically for JA, and the iPads are used for teaching the curriculum and social skills 

but teachers need guidance on how the device operates and how it can be used for teaching 

and JA purposes. At the end of study 1, in line with the action research design, the full 

transcripts were shown to the participants. 

 

 Phase 2/Study 2: The study 1’s findings shaped the format of the observation 

checklist (CIRJA). The strategies that teachers use to gain, sustain and direct the child’ s 

attention are included in the checklist with the aim to observe whether these are used in 

practice in the class with and without the use of technology and the impact these have on 

children's behaviour. The pupil profile is also created based on research evidence and the 

feedback teachers gave about the joint attention difficulties their pupils have in class (e.g. 

asking for a) the child’s special interest to discover whether this is used in the observations 

to gain the child’s attention, b) the child’s communication/social/computing skills and 

how these influence their JA behaviours with adults in class). The checklist was piloted 

and feedback was used to create an updated version. At the end of the observations, the 

notes taken on the observation checklist were shared with teachers to reflect on their 

practice. The findings of the study suggested that teachers used evidence-based strategies 

to communicate with the children; the children were engaged in JA with the use of iPad 

more often than without; the devices were mostly used with the support of visuals; but 

challenges were also encountered such as network failure, lack of devices and lack of 

control of child’s actions.  

 Phase 3/Study 3: Reflecting on the findings from study 1 and 2, a draft list of 

recommendations/guidelines is created which includes the importance of joint attention 

skills, strategies on how these can be developed in class with and without the use of 

technology, ideas of tablet based activities are added and advice on technical aspects prior 

to giving the device to the child is recommended. After finding out what teachers do in 

class to engage children in JA opportunities, parents were asked what they do at home, 

how they understand the concept of JA and what is their experience and views in using 
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mobile tablets with their child. The aim of these questions was again to explore the 

participants’ self-understandings and judgments. The findings suggested that parents 

similarly described the nature of JA difficulties but used terms like social communication 

and engagement as teachers did, they do joint activities with their child with and without 

the tablet, they use evidence based strategies but they need guidance on how to use the 

device with them.  

 

 Phase 4/Study 4: A second draft of the guidelines is developed after reflecting on 

the findings from the parents’ study. This draft is shared with participants and focus 

groups with teachers, parents, children and researchers are conducted to explore their 

views on how the guidelines can be developed and disseminated. The findings suggested 

that the guidelines should a) use vocabulary that is known to the audience (e.g. the term 

social communication instead of joint attention),b) be short and concise with visuals, c) 

include strategies and examples of tablet based activities that can be practiced at school 

and home, d) recommend how to select appropriate applications, e) give advice on screen 

time, online safety and how to build strong school-home links.  

 

 Phase 5/Study 5: After reflecting on the findings of the last study, the guidelines 

are re-planned. This third draft is finalised and evaluated by teachers, parents and 

researchers in this final study. The focus groups with participants showed that the 

document was positively perceived, and a few more points were recommended about the 

content (e.g. the parents’ version should include less words and be simply written), the 

structure (e.g. the order the information should be presented) and the dissemination of the 

guidelines (e.g. on the school’s website and in teachers’ and parents’ workshops in 

school). At the end of this phase, the guidelines were ready and shared with the 

participants who in turn published them on the school’s website and used them in 

teacher’s workshops about their professional development and in parents’ workshop 

about online safety. Therefore, the research and the guidelines brought change to the 

teacher’s practice and parents reflected on the use of technology at home.   

 

Critics of action research claim that generalizability and rigour cannot be established as 

they would in a laboratory based research study (Koshy 2005). However, the aim of action 
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research is not to generalize findings to other settings or populations but to improve 

practice in the study’s settings and inform future research elsewhere. The validity of 

action research can be established by conducting a range of data collection methods 

(Cohen, Manion and Morrison 2011). For instance, in the current research the data 

collection methods used are interviews, observations and focus groups while the 

recommendations generated will be shared with other settings and form the basis for 

future practice. 

An advantage of action research is that it can bridge the gap between school practice and 

research, since researchers and practitioners work in close collaboration. In addition, in 

the current research the teachers’ and parents’ experiences in using the mobile tablets for 

joint attention purposes can be shared with others and offer ideas for the teachers’ 

professional development. Another advantage is that the researcher benefits from 

conducting action research in real world settings, where they learn to plan the research 

according to the needs of the participants and the constraints in a busy school 

environment, which is not possible in a lab based study. 

The fact, though, that the researcher does not always have control over the variables of a 

real world environment can be a challenge (Cohen, Manion and Morrison 2011, 

Denscombe 2003). For instance, investigating joint attention behaviours in a noisy and 

busy classroom can be challenging as the researcher cannot isolate the participants or 

exclude extraneous stimuli. For this reason, in this study, video recordings, field notes 

and teachers’ input contributed to understanding the nature and patterns of joint attention 

behaviours in children with autism in school. In addition, the presence of the researcher 

and the use of camera in a classroom can distract the children and staff (Denscombe 

2003). This is why time was taken to discuss the research steps with the teachers before 

the start of the study and children were informed about my presence in schools. Frequent 

visits to the school settings were conducted throughout the duration of the research and 

my face was familiar to most of the children. This, however, can also be a challenge and 

create a possible bias in the way the data are collected and manipulated (Burns 2000). 

This is why validity, reliability and reflexivity were established throughout the duration 

of the research.  
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3.1.6 Validity 

Validity refers to ‘the degree to which a method, a test or a research tool actually measures 

what it is supposed to measure’ (Wellington 2015: 41). There are several different types 

of validity, such as internal, external, ecological and cultural. Validity in qualitative 

research differs significantly from the validity types and criteria of a quantitative research 

(Winter 2000). For instance, the validity of a qualitative research does not depend on 

replicability of findings, generalizability, sample randomization, external validity or 

objectivity, as is the case in quantitative research (Cohen, Manion and Morrison 2011). 

On the contrary, validity refers to the credibility, transferability, authenticity, richness and 

depth of the data (Winter 2000). Lincoln and Guba (1985) argue that rigour in qualitative 

research can be achieved by keeping audit trails (documentation and process notes while 

collecting data), member checking (participants checking data and giving feedback), 

extended engagement in the field and observation to gather rich data and triangulation of 

findings (the use of multiple participants and data collection methods). In the current 

research, while visiting the schools on a regular basis, field notes were taken and strong 

links with the school staff were established, teachers were shown the notes after the 

observations reflecting on and discussing about their practice, participants were shown 

the interview transcripts and confirmed their validity, and triangulation of data was 

conducted with different participants (teachers, parents, children, researchers, 

professionals) and with three different types of data collection methods (interviews, 

observations and focus groups).  

3.1.7 Reliability 

Reliability refers to the findings’ ability to be replicated over time with different groups 

of participants with the same precision and accuracy (Cohen, Manion and Morrison 

2011). However, in qualitative research the term reliability is often replaced by 

credibility, dependability and transferability (Lincoln and Guba 1985). This means that 

replicability can be achieved through inter-rater reliability. Inter-rater reliability tests 

whether another rater with the same theoretical background would observe and interpret 

the phenomenon in the same way. In a real world environment two raters may come up 

with different findings but both sets should be reliable over a certain percentage (Cohen, 

Manion and Morrison 2011). Reichow, Volkmar and Cicchetti (2008) suggest that this 

percentage should be minimum of 80%, and it can be calculated by a percentage 
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agreement of the number of agreements between the raters divided by the sum of 

agreements and disagreements, and then multiplied by 100 (Watkins and Pacheco 2000). 

In the current study, two inter-raters with a background in educational technology 

checked 20% of the observations in the school settings (8 out of 40 recordings), which is 

the minimum amount of observation sessions that is recommended by Reichow, Volkmar 

and Cicchetti (2008) and the inter-rater reliability was 80%. More details are given in 

chapter 5 where the observations are discussed. 

 

3.1.8 Reflexivity  

Reflexivity bears the meaning that researchers should be reflective about the implications 

of their methods (Bryman 2008). Whenever possible, in order to remove any bias, during 

the interpretation of the findings, any personal experiences and interests are 

acknowledged in the thesis.  

 

3.1.9 Sampling  

According to Bryman (2008) the researcher needs to consider the sample type, its size 

and the sampling strategy before investigating the methods for collecting the data. Also, 

well planned decision for the sampling strategy is important for the robustness of any 

study (Gobo 2004, Marshall and Rossman 2006). 

Therefore, primary school teachers of mainstream and special schools in the area of 

Birmingham and Coventry were initially considered to take part in the study by using the 

random sampling strategy. The inclusion criteria were that teachers and teaching 

assistants have at least one pupil with a diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder in their 

classroom aged 4-11 years old, the school staff should at least have one month of 

experience working with pupils with autism and that the use of iPad in the classroom 

would be preferable. However, this sampling strategy and criteria did not produce a 

satisfying number of participants. 

The problem of representativeness and generalizability of the sample is a constant 

concern of qualitative researchers (Gobo 2004).  It is often the case that in qualitative 
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research a small sample is sufficient (Sarantakos 2005).  According to the author there 

are various factors that determine which is the appropriate size of a sample. For instance, 

some of the determinants are the research paradigm followed in the study, the purpose of 

the study, the nature of participants, the data required and the response rate.   

As the initial response rate was low (n=1 school), representative primary school teachers 

in mainstream and special schools in Birmingham and Coventry were recruited using the 

convenience sampling strategy. This strategy was used due to my links with specific 

schools from previous teaching experience and the need to build up long term 

relationships with the schools. Therefore, the size of sampling was eventually restricted 

to four schools, one mainstream and three special schools, since in a qualitative flexible 

research generalizability and representativeness do not need to be achieved (Cohen, 

Manion and Morrison 2011). In study 1 sixteen teachers and teaching assistants were 

interviewed in three schools, in study 2 eight teachers and twelve children were observed 

in two schools, in study 3 ten parents were interviewed in two schools, in study 4 two 

academics at a lab, three senior leaders, five parents and nineteen children participated  in 

the mainstream school, and in study 5 two different researchers, two teachers a clinical 

psychologist and two parents in the mainstream school and two teachers /members of the 

Senior Leadership Team (SLT) team from a special school.  

The table below shows the sampling in each setting. 

 

 Number of participants 

Type of 

school 

Study 1 Study 2 Study 3 Study 4 Study 5 

Mainstream 7 3 adults+3 

children 

7 3 SLT 

teachers+5 

parents+19 

children 

2 SLT 

teachers+ 1 

clinical 

psychologist+2 

parents 

Special 

School 1 

6 5 adults+9 

children 

3 0 0 
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Special 

School 2 

3 0 0 0 0 

Special 

School 3 

0 0 0 0 2 SLT teachers 

HEI 1 0 0 0 2 0 

HEI 2 0 0 0 0 2 

 

3.1.9.1 Information about the schools 

The primary ‘mainstream’ school is located in Coventry and it is rated as ‘Good with 

outstanding features’ from Ofsted (2013). It caters for 684 children aged 3 to 11 years 

old. It is one of the largest schools in Coventry serving a richly diverse community. 

According to the Ofsted report, there is a high proportion of pupils who speaks English 

as an additional language and receive free school meals. Also, the proportion of pupils 

with a statement of educational needs is above average. The children benefit from large 

number of after-school clubs, such as an iPad club, dancing, and Music, where they can 

enhance their social skills. All children follow the National Curriculum and the children 

who need extra support or have special educational needs receive interventions, such as 

Speech and Language Therapy, Lego Therapy and Occupational therapy. The school has 

a Special Educational needs Co-ordinator and a pastoral team, who is responsible for 

‘overcoming barriers to learning’ and support children reach their full potential regardless 

of their needs. The school offers a parent autism support group which runs every Friday 

morning. During my PhD studies I was asked by the school’s clinical psychologist to lead 

on the group and offer advice to parents about how they can support their children at 

home. When schools were recruited informal discussions were arranged with the schools’ 

Network Manager/ ICT Leader to have an initial understanding about the schools’ use of 

ICT and iPads.  At the time of discussion, the mainstream school has just replaced the 

ICT suite and its out of use computers with 30 iPads in each year group and teachers’ 

individual iPads. No training about their use was arranged at the time. However, a few 

teachers were familiar with their use. 

 ‘Special school 1’ is an autism specific school in Birmingham, which caters for children 

aged 4-11 years old. According to Ofsted (2015) the school is outstanding and ‘staff go 
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to a great deal of time and effort to provide pupils with visual materials that help them to 

understand their work or to make choices, for example, at lunchtimes.’ There are 113 

pupils in the school and they all make great efforts in developing their personal and social 

skills. There is a high proportion of pupils who are of minority ethnic heritage, speak 

English as an additional language and receive free school meals. School staff gives 

emphasis on helping children to communicate their needs and wishes as the majority of 

pupils are non-verbal when they enter the school. The school offers extra-curricular clubs 

at lunchtimes, such as ‘Thomas’ club, art club and girls’ club. There is a pastoral support 

manager who is responsible for supporting and engaging families in the children’s school 

life (i.e. by organising family friendly workshops and activity clubs). Special school 1 

has introduced the iPads 2 years ago, having 4 iPads in each class. The teachers were 

responsible for downloading the apps they wished and the network manager was helping 

teachers and teaching assistants customize the settings, fix technical difficulties and use 

the Air Server to connect the iPad with the interactive whiteboard. No external training 

was arranged by the school at the time. 

‘Special school 2’ is an autism specific school in Birmingham, which caters for 122 

children aged 3-11 years old. According to the Ofsted report (2014), the school is 

Outstanding and the majority of pupils make exceptional progress, particularly in their 

literacy and communication skills. The school has a Speech and Language therapy room, 

Music therapy room and a sensory studio. The school has a higher than average number 

of pupils from minority ethnic backgrounds. The school staff uses symbols to 

communicate with the children throughout the curriculum. In special school 2, all classes 

were equipped with iPads to use whenever the teachers wished and the network manager 

was responsible for purchasing the apps recommended by teachers. One teacher was 

responsible for the computing curriculum and had extra responsibilities to support and 

train other staff in using the iPads. 

‘Special school 3’ is an outstanding school (Ofsted 2013) in Birmingham, which caters 

for 152 children aged 5-11 years old with cognition and learning difficulties, including 

autism. According to the Ofsted report, parents are not engaged to the maximum in 

supporting homework, but school staff is effective in engaging with parents and carers, 

and in supporting whole families. The school has a high number of pupils from minority 
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ethnic backgrounds. The majority of the teachers are ‘Apple Teachers’ and the school 

offers training in the use of iPads for educational purposes. The use of Apple products, 

especially iPads, was extensively used at school for all areas of the curriculum.   

In all three special schools some of the children follow the National Curriculum, while 

others perform in P levels (Performance scale) (DfE 2017). This means, that the children 

who were observed and participated in the focus group varied widely in their cognitive 

ability and ability to verbally communicate with others. The variability in the sampling 

of children is not considered a weakness in this qualitative research study rather it shows 

that conducting research in real world settings brings variables that need to be considered, 

such as the fact that teachers have to teach children of different abilities in a classroom. 

In addition, the variability factor is common is autism research; heterogeneity is reflected 

on the constantly updated definitions, terminologies and classifications used of the 

condition, such as the recent revision of the diagnostic and statistical manual of mental 

disorders (DSM V) (Charman 2015). Pupil profiles and verbal input about the children 

were sought from the teachers prior to the studies’ commencement to familiarise myself 

with the children’s language, communication and sensory needs.  

 

3.1.10 The Methods of Data Collection  

It is often the case that in qualitative and action research studies the methods that are 

mainly used are interviews, observations and focus groups. These were considered 

appropriate in the current research with the aim to gain individual perspectives and 

experiences in using mobile tablets and strategies for joint attention purposes. The 

advantages and disadvantages of using these three methods are explained in detail below.  

3.1.10.1 Face-to-face semi-structured interviews 

 Interviews can elicit information about facts, behaviour and beliefs or attitudes from the 

interviewees. The interview resembles a conversation with the difference that the 

interviewer speaks less and focuses on the person being interviewed. In addition, the 

interview is usually recorded by the interviewer taking notes and audio-recording the 

conversation. Furthermore, in order for the interview to take place in the first place an 
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informed consent letter should be sent to the participants, which would not be the case in 

an ordinary conversation (Gillham 2000, Robson 2011). 

There are different types of interviews such as face-to-face, telephone and Internet/e-mail 

interviews. Face-to-face and internet interviews are mostly used in qualitative research 

whereas a telephone interview is most common in a quantitative fixed research (Bryman 

2008).  

Telephone interviews can be much cheaper and quicker than face-to-face interviews since 

travelling time and expenses are not necessary. However, telephone interviews are time 

limited since they can hardly last more than 30 minutes. The lack of visual cues can be 

problematic when the body language plays a role in interpreting the participants’ answers 

(Bryman 2008, Robson 2011). For instance, during the face-to-face interviews the 

researcher can recognise from facial expressions and gestures if the interviewee is against 

or in favour of certain teaching strategies. 

Internet interviews in the form of conducting the interview through e-mails can also be 

cheaper than face-to-face interviews because they require no travelling and can be quicker 

because no recording or transcribing is necessary. However, like the telephone interviews, 

they can be impersonal and non- verbal cues are missing (Robson 2011). 

Face-to-face interviews are frequently used in small-scale research because the 

representative sample is relatively small when compared with the other two types of 

interviews. In addition, the fact that the sample is small makes the face-to-face interviews 

more direct and personal in that a rapport can be established between the interviewer and 

interviewee and a higher level of motivation can be achieved among the participants 

(Burns 2000). As mentioned above the sample size of the study aims to be small so this 

type of interview could be best applied in this research.  

The non-verbal cues may reinforce the verbal responses and even give messages to 

understand the opposite meaning of what is actually being said. Additionally, face-to-face 

interviews offer  the interviewer the possibility to modify his/her line of enquiry 

depending on the interesting responses he/she receives, which would not be possible in a 

fixed design study (Robson 2011). During the interviews the respondents lead the 
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questions to be addressed without necessarily following the sequence and wording of the 

pre-arranged questions.  

Nonetheless, face-to-face interviews can be time-consuming not because of the actual 

time needed to be conducted  but the extra time needed to develop and pilot the interviews, 

to make arrangements for the visits, then to travel to and fro the interview location, to 

transcribe and analyse the interview findings (Gillham 2000).  Finally, the lack of high 

standardization and the presence of high flexibility may raise concerns about the 

reliability and validity of the data, but there are different ways to redeem this since face-

to-face interviews have the potential to provide illuminating material, as shown below 

(Robson 2011). 

According to the depth of response sought the interviews are further categorized into three 

types, namely structured, semi-structured and unstructured.  

The fully structured interview has a rigid outline with a list of pre-specified questions in 

a strict order of appearance. To the other extreme, the unstructured interview has non-

standard questions and the interviewer simply introduces the topic of discussion 

(Denscombe 2003, May 2001, Robson 2011). 

The type of interview that lies between the above two is the semi-structured interview, 

which will be used in this research. In this type of interview, the researcher is the only 

person collecting the data. The researcher/interviewer has a list of topics and questions, 

known as interview guide, to ask but they do not need to follow the exact wording and 

sequence, just the flow of interview. The researcher may even ask additional questions, 

but by all means they should cover all the questions (Bryman 2008, May 2001). Also 

probes and prompts can be given to the interviewees to clarify and elucidate points raised 

during the interview. The interviewer can also rephrase or summarise ideas expressed in 

order to confirm vague or complex issues (Cohen Manion and Morrison 2011). The 

sequence of questions asked in this study followed the pattern of a semi-structured 

interview with an introduction, list of headings and subquestions, prompts and closing 

comments as described below in the data analysis section (Robson 2011). The questions 

were piloted with two class teachers and my supervisory team and changes in the wording 

and order of questions were made.  
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3.1.10.2  Observations 

The semi-structured interviews were followed by participant observations in the school 

setting at the times and days agreed with the teachers that have been interviewed. A 

consent form was first sent to the parents of the children being observed and their rights 

of participation and withdrawal were explained as in the case of interviews. Observations 

together with interviews are the most common methods used in qualitative social research 

studies (Silverman 1993). They can be of two types, either participant or non-participant, 

depending on the degree of the researcher’s participation. On one hand non-participant 

observations are usually conducted in laboratories behind a one-way mirror, where the 

researchers create a highly structured environment to conduct an experiment in a 

standardized manner unnoticed by the participants. Participant observations, on the other 

hand, usually study everyday events as experienced and understood by the participants in 

a natural and authentic environment (Sarantakos 2005).  

This study observed interactions between teachers and children in a flexible manner while 

the participants were doing classroom activities or playing on the iPads and exhibiting 

signs of joint attention. The primary data were addressed in an interpretative manner 

according to the observer’s perception of reality. The data were analysed halfway the 

collection process, so that the researcher can revisit and shape the development of the 

observations. This approach is consonant with the iterative process of any flexible design 

research study (Robson 2011).  

Participant observation allows the researcher to check behaviours, interactions and 

relationships between the participants, while still acting as a researcher with a degree of 

detachment (Schensul et al. 1999). For instance, I was interested to explore how the 

teachers communicated with the children and their relationship between them, in line with 

the transactional approach followed in the research, rather than me showing the children 

how to use the iPads in class. Children with autism prefer to interact and engage with 

familiar adults (Potter and Whittaker 2001), which means that the children may have 

shown different behaviour patterns if they had to interact with me. As Holt and Yuill 

(2017) suggest, the quality of adult-child partnership should be considered when using 

tablet technology to support joint activities and collaboration. The relationship between 
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child and adult is also supported by Blacher et al. (2011). In their study, 36 children with 

autism, aged 8, were compared to 91 typically developing children or 38 with intellectual 

disability with regards to their behaviour, social skills and relationship with teacher. It 

was found that the child-teacher relationship was poorer in children with autism and this 

had an impact on their social skills. This means that, the relationship between the teacher 

and child can be an influencing factor in the development of skills. 

   

Active participation in the school activities and close relationships with the participants 

were sought as is the case in any participant observation. I became a member of the 

observed group and was introduced to the children as a teacher who would regularly visit 

the school to support the use of iPads in the classroom.  

The fact that I was an observer and participant it could raise concerns of reliability and 

bias. For this reason, the observations were recorded by placing a video camera in the 

classroom and a checklist of targeted behaviours was created according to the background 

literature and previous research studies. The checklist involved joint attention behaviours 

and functions of the iPad, where notes were made on the spot during the observation. The 

information in the checklist was cross checked with the video input to ensure reliability 

and validity. The coding scheme of the data collection was created based on the themes 

that emerged and the research questions of the study (Robson 2011). 

3.1.10.3 Focus Groups 

Focus group interviews were conducted in the last two studies (chapter 7 and 8) in order 

to triangulate the findings from the interviews and observations as well as to develop and 

evaluate the set of guidelines about tablet’s use for joint attention purposes in children 

with autism. Initially, four focus groups took place in a primary mainstream school and a 

university lab. In the school, a group was comprised by members of the senior leadership 

team and a psychologist, another group was comprised by parents and a third by children. 

In the lab, two researchers took part in the interview. I acted as a moderator who presented 

the topic of the discussion to the members and let the interaction between them guide the 

flow of discussion. I chose to split the participants in these groups because they shared 

the same professional background or interests following Bryman’s (2008) advice. A set 

of questions was prepared before the focus groups that were asked to help all group 
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members participate in the discussion. Extra care was taken when conducting the focus 

group with the children. Their teacher was present in the room that verbally encouraged 

the children to participate and took notes on a flipchart. In the last study another four 

focus groups were conducted to evaluate and validate the set of guidelines. These were 

comprised by senior leaders, parents, teachers and researchers. During the focus groups 

jargon free language was used. A digital audio recorder was used in all focus groups (apart 

from the children’s due to ethical restrictions) that was later listened back to generate the 

transcriptions. The focus group questions were piloted with two class teachers and my 

supervisory team at the university and changes in the wording and order of questions were 

made.  

Focus groups instead of one to one interviews were chosen at this stage as the aim was to 

yield as much information as possible from many participants in a small period of time. 

The interactions among the group members were invaluable in shaping and evaluating 

the guidelines since each member built on the ideas of the others. Group dynamics should 

be considered, since there is a chance that a few participants may dominate the discussion 

or get out of topic (Bryman 2008). In the current study, all participants equally 

participated and showed a keen interest in the discussion about the guidelines. The 

findings of focus group interviews can hardly be generalized but this was not a challenge 

in the current research which follows a qualitative research design and action research 

methodology.  

 

3.1.11 Data Analysis 

 

3.1.11.1 Thematic Analysis 

 

Qualitative data analysis involves the researcher organising the data in themes and 

categories, noting patterns and regularities and explaining the data in words or images 

(Cohen, Manion and Morrison 2011, Denscombe 2003). In addition, this type of analysis 

is typically encountered in a flexible research design (Smith et al. 2009).  
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There is a large battery of methods for analysing qualitative data. The current research 

deals with analysing the data through a thematic analysis approach. Thematic analysis 

allows you to examine how people understand their own experiences and the world 

around them (Denscombe 2003). In particular, the research aim was to explore teachers’ 

and parents’ experiences and knowledge of joint attention skills and elicit effective 

technology-based strategies for pupils with autism.  

 

Thematic analysis may not be wedded to a particular theoretical framework, but it is 

flexible enough to follow any research paradigm and provide rich data (Braun and Clarke 

2006). It is an inductive process in which the data are initially explored for every single 

case step by step before reaching the more holistic (Braun and Clarke 2006).This does 

not mean though that the analysis is a linear process, but rather a recursive one since the 

researcher constantly needs to move back and forth and rethink the previous steps in a 

unidirectional pattern (Braun and Clarke 2006, Miles and Huberman 1994). This process 

is in line with the action research design adopted in the research.   

Following Braun and Clarke’s (2006) approach to thematic analysis, the analysis of the 

data was conducted in six phases, which are 1) familiarising myself with the data when 

doing the transcriptions, 2) generate initial codes, 3) sorting the codes in broader themes, 

4) refining the themes in a coherent pattern, 5) naming the themes and their sub-themes, 

and finally 6) producing the report that includes data extracts to show the validity of the 

findings.  

 

In more detail, in phase 1 the interviews were transcribed. I then read carefully each 

transcript to familiarise myself with the data and the participant’s opinions and 

experiences (e.g. to understand the teacher’s perception of how the joint attention 

difficulties are demonstrated in class). In phase 2, initial codes were created for each 

transcript. For instance, one code was ‘the child has sharing difficulties due to the lack of 

interest to other people’. In phase 3, it was important to examine how the codes could be 

combined to form themes in the data and how relationships were formed between codes. 

The themes created were based on the experiences and views of the participants, rather 

than on fixed pre-determined categories. This reflects the study’s interpretivist 

epistemology. For instance, when teachers were asked about the barriers to JA, the codes 
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were grouped into a theme labelled as ‘The child’s lack of interest and motivation to 

interact with others is the main barrier to joint attention manifestation’. In phase 4, the 

themes were revisited and refined in a coherent pattern. At this stage, I reviewed the 

themes to make sure that they were connected to the initial data and I assigned quotations 

to each theme. In phase 5, I went back to all transcripts and collected all the themes 

generated. I found similarities and relationships between them and then I grouped them 

into major themes and sub-themes. For instance, in study 1, a major theme was ‘teachers’ 

understanding of the nature of joint attention and the barriers to its manifestation in class’ 

and the subthemes were ‘the term joint attention is understood as a two way interaction 

between a child and an adult on a single point of attention’ and ‘the child’s lack of interest 

and motivation to interact with others is the main barrier to joint attention manifestation’. 

Finally, in phase 6, I wrote the results of the study by presenting the themes and 

subthemes substantiated with quotations from the transcripts.   

 

 

To code the videos the CIRJA checklist, the pupil profiles and the video editing software 

Transana Standard 2.61 was used. On the CIRJA checklist notes were taken during the 

observations about the children’s and teacher’s frequency of JA behaviours, which were 

then used for the analysis. Also, Transana was used to upload each video clip and create 

a video transcript that included details about the behaviours/activities observed, their 

duration and frequency. Appendix 9 lists the codes generated in the observations’ analysis 

substantiated by the literature and examples of video clips.  All video clips and materials 

were used to thematically analyse the data. As was the case with the interviews, six phases 

were followed to analyse the data. This means that I familiarise myself with the data, 

generated initial codes, grouped the codes into themes, reviewed the themes, renamed 

them until defined and the final results were created substantiated with segments from the 

Transana transcripts. An example of a code that was reoccurring in different observation 

sessions was ‘the school’s network failure caused irritation to the children while playing 

on the iPads’. This code was then included in the major theme named as ‘Challenges with 

the iPads: network failure, lack of sufficient number of tablets, lack of control over child’s 

actions on screen’.  
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In summary, action research was the main research methodology used in order to bridge 

evidence with practice and bring change to the teachers’ practice while participants 

worked closely with the researcher. An interpretivist epistemology was followed, since 

the focus of the research was on the teachers’ and parents’ experiences and opinions about 

the development of JA skills with the use of mobile tablets. A flexible research design 

was followed, where the focus was on the participants and the design evolved during the 

research process. Qualitative research methods (interviews, observations, focus groups) 

were used to explore participants’ understanding and experiences of developing joint 

attention in children with autism.  

 

Thematic analysis was used to analyse the data, as typically encountered in a flexible 

research design, following an interpretivist approach, since the themes created were based 

on the participants’ perception of reality and not on pre-determined categories; and within 

the action research methodology, since the themes were reviewed in a cyclical process 

before being defined.  

 

3.1.12 Ethical Considerations  

Ethical issues should not be ignored as they are directly related to the integrity of the 

research and they are used to protect the participants and researchers (Bryman 2008).  

Ethical Approval was sought by Coventry University Online Ethics Committee before 

each study. E-mails were sent to the head teachers which included as an attachment an 

informed consent letter and a participation information sheet (these can be found in 

Appendices). The aim of the letter was to inform the participants about the research, invite 

them to participate and clarify their rights and ethical considerations of the study. That is 

because any research which involves interpersonal interactions should consider the moral 

codes and principles of those involved (Cohen, Manion and Morrison 2011, Mauthner et 

al. 2002, Robson 2011). 

The research also complied with the British Education Research Association (BERA) 

ethical considerations. All participants were treated fairly, with respect and transparency 

(BERA 2011). In the interviews the rights of teachers and parents to confidentiality and 

anonymity were made clear (Cohen, Manion and Morrison 2011). In order to achieve this, 

reassurance was given in the letter and before the start of the interview that no mention 
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of their or child’s name or school would be made throughout the research process and 

after its completion so as not to be traceable (May 2001). Pseudonyms instead of the 

participants’ real names were used during the presentation of the data. In addition, their 

right to withdraw at any time without giving a reason was made clear (BERA 2011). 

During the interview, if participants found any threatening or distressing questions they 

could tell the researcher how to rephrase them or omit them altogether (Robson 2011). 

Moreover, reassurance was given that there would not be invasion of their privacy or 

coercion to participate since their participation would be utterly voluntary and that the 

data would only be accessed by the researcher and supervisory team in a secure place 

(Cohen, Manion and Morrison 2011).  Finally, permission to take notes and video/audio 

record during the sessions was sought. Also the children’s and adults’ faces were blurred 

on screenshots during conference presentations and publications. The inter-raters in the 

observations coding were also asked to keep confidentiality. It would have been ideal to 

obtain consent from the children but due to the communication difficulties of some of the 

children, consent was granted from the children’s parents and teachers.  

 

The research studies were conducted at the participants’ convenience and where possible 

without interrupting their schedule and workload. BERA (2011) mentions that the 

researchers should act in the participants’ best interest without causing distress or extra 

work. It was expected that the development of the guidelines would benefit the 

participants beyond the scope of the research and be directly relevant to their work in the 

classroom and home. Schools were visited on a regular basis and informal discussions 

with staff and parents often took place. In the mainstream school, I was invited to 

voluntarily lead the parent ASD support group where concerns about their children were 

shared and e-safety tips were recommended. I offered advice on issues related to social 

communication development, such as turn-taking activities and mobile applications for 

social skills and topics beyond the scope of the study, such as toileting issues, transition, 

and sensory issues. I also had discussions with teachers and offered advice on how to 

create social stories, adapt the class environment for the pupils with autism and 

recommended apps for targeting particular skills. Additional work for the participants 

was kept to the minimum. The interviews and focus groups last no more than 1 hour. 
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Teachers were observed in a regular lesson as part of their timetable with the only 

commitment to complete a pupil profile template prior to the observations.  

 

Finally, BERA (2011) considers good practice to communicate the research findings and 

significance of the research study to the participants by providing to them reports and/ or 

publications arising from their participation. Therefore, the outcomes of the studies were 

shared with the participating schools where copies of the published papers were 

distributed, since teaching staff and parents hardly ever have access to online academic 

journals. The dissemination of the findings and guidelines are further explored in the 

conclusion chapter (chapter 9).  

 

3.1.13 Conclusion 

 

This chapter discussed the methodology used in the data collection and analysis process 

as well as the main ethical considerations of conducting research in real world settings. 

The chapters that follow describe in detail the five research studies conducted, which are 

teachers’ interviews about the ways they develop their pupils’ joint attention skills with 

and without the use of technology (chapter 4), classroom observations to investigate the 

use of tablets and interventions in schools (chapter 5), parents’ interviews on how they 

use mobile tablets at home (chapter 6), development of the guidelines (chapter 7) and 

evaluation of the guidelines (chapter 8). 

 

4 Chapter  

4.1 Teachers’ Experiences and Opinions in Developing Joint 

Attention Skills in Children with Autism  

 

 

4.1.1  Introduction  
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Chapter 3 discussed the research methodology adopted in the research. This is followed 

by five research studies. The first study, discussed in this chapter, includes interviews 

with school staff with the aim to explore the participants’ perspectives in the nature of 

joint attention skills and their experiences in using technology and teaching strategies for 

supporting children with autism. The second study includes observations with the aim to 

observe events and behaviours that might not have been mentioned in interviews and to 

observe in action how the teachers and children interact with and without technology. 

After discovering how the teachers interacted with the children, in the third study, parents 

were interviewed to explore their perspectives in technology use at home and the activities 

they engage in with their children. The findings from all three studies pointed to the need 

for the design of guidelines as to how teachers and parents can use mobile tablets for joint 

attention opportunities. So, in the fourth study, focus groups with teachers, parents, 

researchers and children were conducted with the aim to explore their opinions about how 

these guidelines can be developed and structured. An early draft of the guidelines based 

on the findings of the previous studies was given to the participants to spark the discussion 

among them. In the fifth and last study, the guidelines are finalised and evaluated by focus 

groups comprised by teachers, researchers and parents.  

 

Below some introductory information is given about the aim of the first study and the 

participants recruited, the results of the interviews are described and the results are 

analyzed according to the background literature. 

 

4.1.2 Aim and Objectives 

 

The aim of this study was to examine the ways in which educational interventions, 

teaching strategies and mobile tablets are used in the schools to support children with 

autism in the area of joint attention skills. Interviews were held with teachers and teaching 

assistants in order to achieve the following objectives: 

 

1) To explore teachers’ and teaching assistants’ opinions and experience of the 

manifestation of joint attention in pupils with autism. 
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 2) To investigate what strategies and interventions school staff puts into practice to 

promote joint attention. 

3) To examine how technology is used to support pupils’ learning with regard to joint 

attention skills. 

4) To evaluate the effectiveness, from the teachers’ and teaching assistants’ perspectives, 

of the interventions and assess the extent to which tablets are used in promoting joint 

attention.   

 

4.1.3 Methods 

 

Representative primary school teachers in mainstream and special schools in Birmingham 

and Coventry were recruited using a convenience sampling strategy. This strategy was 

used due to my links with specific schools from previous teaching experience and the 

need to build up long term relationships with the schools. As is the case in most qualitative 

and small- scale action research studies, a non-probability sample strategy was used since 

no attempt to generalise was desired (Cohen et al. 2011). 

 

The inclusion criteria were as follows: 

 

 Teachers and teaching assistants should have at least one pupil with a diagnosis 

of autism spectrum disorder in their classroom of 5-7 years old (Key Stage 1).  

 They should have at least one month of experience working with pupils with 

autism.  

 Some use of iPads in the classroom would be preferable. 

 

During March and April 2014, calls, e-mails and letters were forwarded to 5 mainstream 

and 5 special schools. Three schools (two special schools in Birmingham and one 

mainstream school in Coventry) agreed to participate in the study. In order to achieve a 

larger sample size, the inclusion criteria were relaxed. As  Robson  (2011)  highlights  a  

flexible  design  is  known  for  its  adaptability, so it is not strange if the sampling selection 

process changes. Teachers and teaching assistants from both lower (Early Years 

Foundation Stage: 3-5 years old) and higher key stage (Key Stage 2: 7-11years old) were 
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included in the selection criteria. Finally, 16 participants were recruited - six from one 

special school, three from another and seven from a mainstream school. The table 5 below 

shows the participants’ characteristics. 

 

 

 

 

Participant Professional Experience 

&Courses 

Type of School Classroom 

G.H. (Higher Level 

Teaching Assistant) 

Course in autism  & 8 1/2  years 

teaching experience  

Special School 

1 

Y 5/6 

J.C. (Teacher)  Training in autism & 4 years 

teaching experience 

Special School 

1 

Y3 

R.M. (Higher Level 

Teaching Assistant) 

Training in autism & 3 years 

teaching experience 

Special School 

1 

Reception 

class 

L.J. (Teacher)  Personal experience & 2 months 

teaching experience 

Special School 

1 

Y1/2 

P.S. (Teacher) Training in autism & 13 years 

teaching experience 

Special School 

1 

Y1/2 

L.S. (Teacher) Training in autism and 3 years 

teaching experience 

Special School 

1 

Y1/2 

R.C. (Teacher) 1 year teaching experience Mainstream 

School 

Reception 

class 

K.L. (Teacher) Course in autism &10 years 

teaching experience 

Mainstream 

School 

Y2 

C.F. (Teacher) Personal experience, course in 

autism & 9 years teaching 

experience 

Mainstream 

School 

Y1 

J.B. (Teacher) 12 years teaching experience Mainstream 

school 

Y3 

Y.D. (Teacher) 4 years teaching experience Mainstream 

school 

Y1 

A.S. (Teacher) Training in autism& 1 year 

teaching experience 

Mainstream 

school 

Nursery Class 

S.B. (Teacher) Course in autism&1 year of 

teaching experience 

Mainstream 

school 

Y4 
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Table 5 Participants’ characteristics 

 

After approval from Coventry University Ethics Committee had been gained, a cover 

letter was sent to the head teachers by e-mail which included as an attachment the 

informed consent and participant information sheet (Appendix 1). The forms provided 

information about the research purpose and research methods. The participants’ rights 

were also described according to the BERA (2011) ethical guidelines.  

 

The interview schedule (Appendix 2) was piloted with two primary school teachers and 

my supervisors. The piloting led to some changes in the wording of the questions so that 

they were simpler and jargon-free. The interview questions were based on the research 

questions and the study’s aims and objectives. The questions were divided into six 

categories:  

 

1) Biographical information 

2) Knowledge and experience of ASD 

3) Understanding of the nature of joint attention skills in children with autism 

4) Discussion of the interventions used at school that target joint attention 

5) The use of technology/iPads in the school setting 

6) The use of technology/iPads in the home setting  

 

During the interviews, I provided an overview of the subject of the interview, thanked 

participants for their engagement and requested permission to take notes and record the 

interview.  The interviews last between 20-60 minutes and were audio recorded using a 

digital audio recorder. A quiet room was chosen by the participant at the school to avoid 

extraneous noise and interruptions. The interviews were scheduled according to the 

S.L. (Teacher, Senior 

Management Team 

member) 

Training in autism & 12 years 

teaching experience 

Special School 

2 

Y4 

L.H. (Teacher, EYFS 

Leader) 

SEN qualification & 25 years 

teaching experience 

Special School 

2 

Reception 

Class 

J.H. (Teaching Assistant) Training in autism & 7 years 

teaching experience 

Special School 

2 

Y1/2 
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participants’ availability after or during school hours. The interviews were completed in 

December 2014 by the end of the autumn term.  

 

The interviews were manually transcribed so as to familiarize myself with the data 

(Denscombe 2003). In order to establish validity and reliability and to reduce the 

likelihood of subjectivity in the interpretation of the findings, in line with the action 

research design, the full transcripts were shown to the participants at the end of the study. 

The participants confirmed the validity of the transcripts. Thematic analysis was used to 

analyse the qualitative data. The results are outlined below. 

 

4.1.4 Results 

 

4.1.4.1 Teachers’ understanding of the nature of joint attention and the barriers 

to its manifestation in class 

 

4.1.4.1.1 The term joint attention is understood as a two way interaction between a 

child and an adult on a single point of attention. 

 

The participants were first asked what they understand by the term joint attention skills 

in order to explore how this skill is defined and developed in the classroom (study’s 

objective 1). They mentioned that the term joint attention is not frequently used in the 

schools, as it is an academic term. Instead they used different terms, such as ‘shared 

attention’, ‘sustained attention’, ‘social engagement’ and ‘social communication’. 

Nonetheless, they all described joint attention in similar ways, for instance as a two way 

interaction between a child and an adult on a single point of attention, which may be a 

piece of equipment, task or activity. This communication may be achieved by the use of 

symbols, signing, speech or physical contact, by keeping eye contact, taking turns and 

sharing the point of attention. They emphasised that each child may interact in a different 

way to request something or more rarely to respond to an interaction. A couple of teachers 

added that joint attention is achieved only if the child is aware that the intention of the 

communication is to share interest with another person and not just asking the other 
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person to do something for them. Below is an example of a participant who defines joint 

attention.  

 

E.g. Participant S.L.: 

‘So it is working collaboratively with an adult or another child, being aware of the 

intention of the work they’ve been doing and, you know, the child enjoying it’. 

 

Joint attention skills though do not always come naturally in children with autism that is 

why teachers were asked how the joint attention difficulties are manifested in their 

classroom. 

 

4.1.4.1.2 The child’s lack of interest and motivation to interact with others is the 

main barrier to joint attention manifestation.  

 

The staff gave examples of difficulties the children in their classroom had with respect to 

joint attention. A common point raised was that children with autism may have a deficit 

in joint attention mainly because of their lack of interest in other people. As teachers 

mentioned children with autism prefer to be solitary, keep things for themselves and be 

self-directed. This can lead to problems in sharing, turn- taking and social regulation.  

 

E.g. Participant J.H.: 

‘Sharing is a difficult one. It’s not something that comes easily to autistic children 

because they’re not always aware of other people; they lack the empathy for other 

people, so the mindset of that child will be I just want everything.’  

 

Also their lack of motivation to initiate or respond to communication bids leads to a deficit 

in joint attention. As a teacher mentioned, children with autism are usually not interested 

in interacting, so joint attention is avoided.  

 

Another barrier to joint attention expressed by the same teacher was the children’s 

distractibility. Their mood may fluctuate depending on what is going on in their life (e.g. 

before arriving at the school). This means that they are not able to be engaged.  
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E.g. Participant S.L.: 

‘ So if they’re coming to school stressed or anxious or excited about something that I 

don’t know anything about, it’s very hard for me to pull them on what I want them to 

do, to gain their attention to start an interaction. Their mind is away wherever they 

wanted to be.’ 

 

Taking this finding into consideration, in the following study when children are observed 

interacting with their teacher, their mood before the start of the lesson will be recorded.  

 

The participants also mentioned that their pupils have a short attention span which may 

imply difficulties in sustaining their attention on a task or interaction. This was actually 

the most prevalent difficulty noticed by the teachers in the mainstream school stating that 

their children with autism get very easily distracted, which make it difficult for them to 

participate in a full conversation or stay focused during work time.  

 

E.g. Participant R.C.: 

‘In Reception we are open plan; there are 90 children and there’s lots of distraction so 

we are trying to keep them focused. The one child with autism communicates ok but he 

seems chaotic, being there and everywhere when talking to you, he is very easily 

distracted.’ 

 

A couple of teachers commented that joint attention difficulties and social impairments 

in general are a core deficit in children with autism that distinguishes them from their 

typically developing peers.  

 

E.g. Participant G.H.: 

‘For a couple of my kids, who according to the National Curriculum academically 

should be in a mainstream classroom, they are in a special school because of the social 

restrictions they have’. 
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In children with autism, joint attention skills may not only, though, be absent, but also 

delayed. Teachers mentioned that their pupils may not have reached the developmental 

stage when joint attention skills are usually fully developed.  

 

E.g. Participant L.J.: 

‘They might not do it now but it [joint attention] is something that can be built on. One 

of the core things in early years is to teach them how to interact with us and take turns.’ 

 

The barriers to joint attention, though, can be addressed by a range of teaching strategies 

and interventions in the school setting. These are described below according to the 

participants’ experiences. 

 

 

 

4.1.4.2 Teachers’ opinions and experiences in using strategies and interventions 

for developing joint attention skills  

 

4.1.4.2.1 Teachers gain, sustain and direct the child’s attention by mainly using 

personal interests as motivators, visual supports and praise. 

 

A number of teachers and teaching assistants mentioned that they use a variety of teaching 

strategies to support their pupils with autism. The strategies mentioned were mostly about 

how to gain, sustain and direct the child’s attention to what the adult wants them to do. A 

few strategies were also mentioned that the whole school uses to promote the 

development of communication skills and therefore joint attention skills. Also specific 

strategies are used to address the barriers to joint attention development, such as the lack 

of motivation and interest in other people, short attention span and volatility in mood. 

 

All participants mentioned that the most effective strategy to gain, sustain, share and shift 

the child’s attention is knowing the child and using their personal interests as motivators.  
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E.g. Participant L.H.: 

‘In order to achieve joint attention the teacher should do the activity really motivating 

for them, go into depth to find out what they want to talk about and sustain their 

attention.’ 

 

Other than the high interests, teachers mentioned that, depending on what motivates each 

child, they use lots of praise and avoid negatives, show enthusiasm about what they are 

saying or showing, encourage each small step of progress, prompt them whenever 

necessary and model good behaviour. For addressing the children’s difficulties in 

sustaining attention the most popular strategies mentioned were having a fast paced 

timetable, preparing very short, quick tasks (known as task analysis) and having the child 

sit close to the teacher away from distractions.  

 

In order to address difficulties in sharing and turn taking, teachers commented that they 

use sharing activities such as two player board games, role play, hot seating, turn taking 

boards, sand timers, ‘first’- ‘next’ boards, where the photos of the children are put in 

order, and a waiting symbol to show that children have to wait for their turn. They model 

exaggerating sharing with their pupils and praise them when they share equipment with 

their peers. They also encourage them to work in small groups or have a learning partner 

to develop their joint attention skills, but they also encourage the use of symbols and 

speech to reinforce language and interaction skills’ development.  

  

Finally, in order to teach them empathy and social skills, teachers mentioned that they 

create social stories with the children and run social skills groups where they teach turn- 

taking, speaking, listening, eye contact, speech and interaction. An example of what a 

teacher does in a social skills group is shown below. 

 

E.g.  Participant L.S.: 

‘We do differentiated tasks for lower and higher ability children. So for the higher ones 

it is more about doing the talking, discussions and describing things. I hide things and 
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they have to guess what’s gone, so that’s all about attention skills, looking, eye contact. 

And my lower ones it is about responding to instructions with symbol support.’ 

 

Depending on the children’s moods on a particular day that may influence engagement, 

teachers mentioned that it was their responsibility to create joint attention opportunities 

and to recognise what motivates and engages their children. 

 

In addition, a teacher suggested that teachers should further create teaching strategies that 

specifically address joint attention as it is a vital skill for them to become social 

communicators.  

 

E.g. Participant L.J.: 

‘I believe it is down to individual teachers that need to work on it. Looking at joint 

attention skills in PE, within play, within ICT, within snack time. Like being a separate 

thing but incorporated in a lesson.’ 

 

However, most of the teachers mentioned that it is not just down to individual teachers to 

promote joint attention skills but it should also be a whole school policy where school 

staff should encourage language development and interaction consistently.  

 

4.1.4.2.2 PECS, SLT, Intensive Interaction and Music Therapy can target JA since 

adults use many strategies to engage the child (e.g. motivators and 

symbols) and set up an environment with minimal interruptions. 

 

The participants were presented with a list of interventions and asked which they used 

with their pupils and to comment on how effective they thought the interventions were in 

promoting joint attention skills. The list of interventions was not exhaustive and only 

given as a prompt. Nonetheless none of the teachers mentioned additional interventions. 

Specifically, the interventions mentioned were Picture Exchange Communication System 

(PECS), Social, Communication, Emotional Regulation, Transactional Support 

(SCERTS), Treatment and Education of Autistic and Related Communication 

Handicapped Children (TEACCH), Floortime, Speech and Language Therapy (SLT), 

Music/Play/Drama Therapy, Intensive Interaction, Sensory Integration and 
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Sensory/Snoezel Rooms. Each intervention will be presented below according to the 

views expressed by the teaching staff.  

 

Twelve out of sixteen teachers mentioned that PECS can encourage communication and 

language development. 

 

E.g. Participant R.M.: 

‘They have to give you the symbol and initiate an interaction to get what they want. So 

it encourages language development as PECS follows the milestones of typically 

developing language development.’ 

 

E.g. Participant J.C.: 

‘PECS helps joint attention skills by its own nature because it is motivating for the 

children especially if you begin with high interest activities or food.’ 

 

This intervention raised a few concerns about its effectiveness in promoting joint 

attention. A teacher mentioned that teachers expect children to use PECS to request or 

initiate an interaction but teachers do not respond to the child by using the same picture 

exchange system, so the joint attention opportunity usually breaks down. Another 

teaching assistant believed that any symbol assisted learning can help with 

communication and that PECS can only help in certain aspects. 

 

E.g. Participant J.H.: 

‘When you’re starting with PECS, I think the 3rd level, then you can extend the task with 

two children taking a question or giving a response which is probably the level that it 

gets to as far as interaction is concerned. ‘ 

 

Similar to PECS, SLT was considered as an intervention that promotes communication 

and language development and that it can have joint attention development as an outcome. 

 

E.g. Participant L.H.: 
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‘The programme is based on each child’s motivators. For example, for a little boy who 

likes rockets, the SLT uses the rockets for motivators when he is practising sounds. 

Because of that there are elements of joint attention and we have a good interaction.’ 

 

SCERTS and Floortime seemed to be two interventions recently introduced in the special 

schools so no clear view emerged as to whether they could contribute to the development 

of joint attention skills. On the contrary, TEACCH has been used for a long time at the 

schools. The special needs teachers mentioned that TEACCH is an intervention that aims 

to promote confidence and independence where children work on their own on their 

workstation.  

 

Music/ Drama/Play therapy was considered to be beneficial to the children in promoting 

self-esteem, confidence, language development and social interaction.  

 

E.g. Participant L.H.: 

‘The fact that it is child- initiated I would say it is motivating. But I also think that music 

is a very powerful motivator to gain the children’s attention. I have seen improvements 

in a child’s interactions through music therapy. She will interact, she will look, she will 

initiate; things that she never does in the classroom.’ 

 

Intensive Interaction was considered to be one of the most effective interventions in 

enhancing joint attention skills in children with autism as it is about a two way interaction  

that focuses on initiating and responding to communication cues. Most of the time, this 

intervention was used with the lower ability children in the sensory room and more rarely 

in the classroom whenever an opportunity rose.   

 

E.g. Participant R.M.: 

‘It is more about getting down to their level. Specifically for a child that shows no 

interest in anyone or anything, trying to have eye contact with them and using  physical 

contact like touching hands is enough during our session in the sensory room.’ 
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The teaching staff in the special schools mentioned that the sensory room can also 

promote joint attention in different ways such as by using turn-taking tasks, sharing 

activities, developing language skills, as a calming place, providing sensory experiences, 

storytelling and singing nursery rhymes.  

 

E.g. Participant S.L.: 

‘You can use the sensory room to stimulate [them]. It depends on what you’re doing in 

there. But if you set it up as a way for initiating communication then you can use it for 

that [joint attention].’ 

E.g. Participant L.H. 

‘We use the sensory room in various ways. You get rid of the distractions in the room 

then you read the story and you bring in resources to make it more powerful. We try to 

give children as much sensory experience as possible with lights, smelly toys, massage.’ 

 

A different approach that the teachers in mainstream school used to offer sensory 

experience was sensory integration therapy. This intervention was said to help children 

concentrate more on their work, function within a group and regulate their emotions.  

 

In overall, PECS, TEACCH, and Intensive Interaction were mainly used in the special 

schools, while SLT, Sensory Integration and Music Therapy were used in the mainstream 

school. PECS, SLT, Music Therapy and Intensive Interaction were considered to be the 

interventions that particularly target joint attention skills, since adults use many strategies 

to engage the child (e.g. motivators and symbols) and set up an environment with minimal 

interruptions. Even though there are PECS apps and music apps available on the market, 

none of the teachers mentioned having used any of the interventions with the use of 

technology.  

 

 

4.1.4.2.3 The effectiveness of strategies and interventions depends on the teacher’s 

experience and familiarity with each child rather than against a set of 

standards. 
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In terms of the effectiveness of the strategies in improving joint attention, teachers 

mentioned that joint attention can only be achieved when the adult can initially gain the 

child’s attention. 

 

E.g. Participant S.L.: 

‘It’s all about gaining their attention to start off. If you haven’t got that you can’t do 

any learning. So it is about motivating by bribe, interest, encouragement, by context 

depending on the child’s motivators to get their attention.’ 

 

Apart from using motivators, teachers said that they try, most of the times successfully, 

to gain children’s attention by directing a question specifically to them and using the 

child’s name at the beginning of their sentence without the need though to keep eye 

contact, which can be intimidating for children with autism.  

 

With regards to the effectiveness of the interventions in developing joint attention one 

teacher mentioned that any intervention can promote joint attention skills depending on 

the teacher’s ability and familiarity with the child. 

 

E.g. Participant P.S.: 

‘I think that all these interventions depend on the teacher’s and teaching assistants’ 

ability and knowledge to use them appropriately and their confidence in using them as 

well. I think joint attention is relationship based so again it depends on the adult’s 

knowledge and familiarity with the child.’ 

 

Not all teachers though were confident in supporting whether the interventions benefit 

the children or not. It was mentioned that the interventions are conducted by another 

school staff member or professional, such as the speech and language therapist and the 

music therapist, and they are not aware what the children do in the sessions. 

 

With regards to formally measuring and recording the development of joint attention 

skills the participants gave contradictory responses. A few teachers mentioned that they 

do not keep a record either because there is not a system available at school for measuring 
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joint attention or because they do not need to as they know when their children show 

progress or not.  

 

On the other hand, four teachers mentioned that they measure children’s attention levels 

by following the Reynell’s attention levels bands, the P level descriptors (performance 

scale), the B squared assessment software and the EYFS Development Matters bands. By 

following these bands teachers mentioned they can spot at which level their children 

should be working and create strategies for them to develop their joint attention skills.  

Even though none of these measurements were designed to target joint attention levels 

the teaching staff mentioned that they use them to look at shared attention, sustained 

attention, turn taking skills and empathy. Below are the quotes from these teachers that 

explain how the bands are used. 

 

E.g. Participant G.H.: 

‘We have descriptors of shared attention, which is very similar to joint attention. Where 

we look at steps that’ve been made and progress and it’s called Reynell’s attention 

levels. And we set targets within each descriptor we think the child is. For example for a 

P3 child, who needs an adult to focus his attention we are now looking  at how he can 

do that being close to another child which is why we’ve been using the iPad. We are 

starting to see some achievements being next to a child and having that shared attention 

for a very short period of time.’ 

 

E.g. Participant L.H.: 

‘We use the B squared in terms of assessment to see which children are able to share, 

which children are able to take turns, are aware of others and whatever comes from the 

EYFS Development Matters within the bands. I know in which band they are and which 

skills they need to develop.’ 

 

In sum, what teachers mentioned is that they either monitor children’s progress through 

their experience and familiarity with the child or they use assessment criteria and level 

descriptors to track the areas of attention skills that children need to develop. 
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4.1.4.3 The ways technology is used and perceived by teachers at school   

 

4.1.4.3.1 Interactive whiteboards and iPads are mainly used in class to teach the 

curriculum, social skills and as motivators or rewards to engage children 

in learning and interaction.   

 

When asked what technology is used at school, all teachers said that they mostly use the 

Interactive Whiteboard (IWB) in the classroom and a few of them also use iPads. The 

mainstream school teachers mentioned that they no longer use computers as these have 

recently been replaced by iPads, and the teachers of a special school mentioned that only 

a few children use the computer to practice their typing skills. Technology was used to 

teach the curriculum and turn taking skills but also as a medium to engage children in 

learning and interaction.  

 

In more detail, the IWB was mentioned to be of the greatest use in the classroom to deliver 

the curriculum, to signal the transition between the lessons and to do the register in the 

morning during circle time.  In some cases, the IWB was used to practice turn taking 

skills when children have to wait for their turn to play a game during free choice time. 

Below are two examples of how teachers use the IWB. 

 

E.g. Participant R.M.: 

‘In the mornings, we sit around in circle time and they draw a line around their name to 

show that they are here this day and then they make a choice of what they like to hear 

as a morning song. We also use it as calm down time after lunch and play time. We use 

the songs to signal the start of the afternoon like a swimming song on Mondays to show 

it is swimming lesson in the afternoon.’ 

 

E.g. Participant J.H.: 

‘We mostly use the IWB for group activities and for turn taking because they have to sit 

and wait until they can come up and have their turn. There’s always a slot for the 

whiteboard really and it is usually planned in the literacy and numeracy in the morning. 

We also use the IWB when we get changed for PE to put some music on to calm them 
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down before the next session. In RE we always have the same song as an introduction 

and a PowerPoint so that they know what is coming next, so it is used as an 

introduction for a session.’ 

 

The participants that use the iPads in the classroom mentioned that they sometimes use 

them in conjunction with the IWB for joint attention purposes, but also on its own to 

practice turn taking skills, to deliver the curriculum and as a motivator or reward. In 

particular, the staff in two schools mentioned that they use Air Server or the Reflector 

app to sync the iPad on the IWB so that whatever a child does on the iPad can be seen by 

them and peers. In this way, all children look at a single point of attention and interact 

about what they are looking at. This was said to be the most effective way to practice joint 

attention skills, since the iPad on its own  may not have the same impact as it is often the 

case that children do not want to share the device with others.  

 

Nonetheless, a few teachers stated that the iPad can sometimes be used collaboratively 

for sharing and turn taking tasks in small groups or pairs. They referred to the use of iPads 

for taking photos, recording instructions, filming in drama lesson, recording music and 

video, for developing their fine motor skills, for practicing their mark making and tracing 

skills, for playing cause and effect apps with peers, for sensory stimulation, for painting 

in the art lesson, for programming and practicing directional language and for searching 

information on the Internet for school projects. Almost all participants reported using the 

iPad as a reward for showing good behaviour after a lesson or at the end of the day. It is 

also used as a motivator to do their work, to gain and redirect their attention to what the 

adult wants them to focus on.  

In overall, all teachers said that they use the interactive whiteboard almost every day while 

some others said that they also use iPads several times a week. The computer was only 

used by a few children in one special school. Both the IWB and iPads were mentioned as 

being used for teaching the curriculum and turn taking skills and for engaging children in 

learning. The IWB was mainly used to signal transitions and to teach the literacy and 

numeracy lesson in the whole class, while the iPads were used in one-to-one and small 

group work. The way technology is used at schools also depends on the teachers’ attitude 

towards it. 
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4.1.4.3.2  Teachers express contrasting views about the iPad’s effectiveness in 

promoting JA depending on their familiarity with using the device in class.   

 

Some teachers demonstrated an enthusiasm about using the iPads in the classroom 

whereas others seemed to be less convinced about their benefits and effectiveness in 

promoting joint attention skills. The contrasting views are presented below.  

 

The participants (five out of sixteen) who used the iPad frequently claimed that the device 

benefits children with autism since they can engage them for an extended period of time 

and help them sit together to work collaboratively and share enjoyment. Three teachers 

stated that the iPad can contribute to the development of joint attention skills because it 

is motivating for the children.  

 

E.g. Participant G.H.: 

‘You’re talking for about 15-20 minutes each pupil engaging in joint attention. But this 

is 20 seconds more than I’m getting from other activities for the majority of the day or 

during 1:1 learning. So I believe iPad as a device is exceptionally good.’ 

 

E.g. Participant R.M.: 

‘There are so many things you can do with them. When you hold the iPad and you put 

an app with music they like, then children that sit apart can come closer and start 

showing joint attention for a particular game they like.’ 

 

E.g. Participant S.L.: 

‘In my classroom it is effective. We work very collaboratively. Two or three children 

might share an iPad while the others in the classroom do something else or having 1:1 

iPad to a child. Or they might go outside with the TA to work on the iPad and then 

come back and share it with their class.  The fact that they are motivated to do it makes 

the iPads effective in promoting joint attention.’ 
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Four teachers mentioned that they can see the benefits that the iPad can have but they 

need to investigate it more as they are not familiar in using them in the classroom. Below 

is an example of what a teacher said.  

 

E.g. Participant L.J.: 

  

‘I am not very good at technology. I have a tablet at home myself but I only have 

shopping apps on mine. I don’t like playing games on the iPad and to be honest I 

haven’t looked for any apps for the children here. It is something that I will look at 

actually. I am interested in finding out how technology can help my children and how I 

can use it in class to bring joint attention.’ 

 

However, three teachers expressed their concern that the iPad causes behavioural 

problems in the classroom because of the sharing difficulties their children have and 

because many of them are addicted to the device. Also they mentioned that they feel they 

do not have control over it because they are unfamiliar with its use.  

 

E.g. Participant L.H.: 

‘We use the IWB as a motivator only but we don’t use the iPads that are available at 

school because the children find it really difficult to share the iPads or when they see a 

child playing on the iPad they want to take it and it can be chaotic in the classroom. 

Also some children are addictive to the iPad and are banned from using it. We use lots 

of cause-and-effect toys, developmental toys and communication aids in my classroom 

instead.’ 

 

As a concluding comment two teachers mentioned that even if they are in favour of the 

iPad, they recognise that it is not effective for all children and it depends on the teacher’s 

ability to manipulate the device for the benefit of the child.  

 

E.g. Participant J.C.: 

‘For example using the index finger doesn’t promote handwriting, you’re looking at a 

screen, you are not looking up. I think for some children it does help but for some others 
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it doesn’t. They will engage with all the apps so it is not about a particular app that 

promotes joint attention but it is about how you use the iPad. In most cases it is about 

exploring the apps, what they can do, swiping through with the finger and having 

control on it.’ 

 

E.g. Participant J.B.: 

‘I think it’s a time of change really where I think it’s moving more towards the iPads. 

But we are still at this stage that we still need to use the laptops for things like word 

processing, creating PowerPoints and typing. I think that the iPad can encourage 

interaction and joint attention if it is used correctly. When they do research on it, it 

encourages discussion but I think certain children can be quite focused on what they 

are doing on the iPad and then they’re losing interaction with the person next to them.’ 

 

Towards the end of the interview teachers and teaching assistants were asked to suggest 

what they would like further to do to address the joint attention difficulties of their 

children and what they would like to do with the iPads at school. The recommendations 

expressed are presented below.  

 

4.1.4.4 Teachers’ future plans for a successful integration of iPads in class to 

teach JA and the curriculum 

 

4.1.4.4.1 Teachers wish to receive training and advice on how to operate the device 

and embed it in the curriculum.  

 

The participants mentioned that, as part of their professional development, they would 

like to reflect on their teaching approach and share good practice with colleagues from 

other schools in order to improve the effectiveness of their teaching strategies for 

developing joint attention skills potentially with the use of technology. They also 

expressed their interest to learn new ways to use the iPads interactively through their 

participation in this research study. Most of the teachers thought that staff training is 

essential for getting familiar with iPads and finding the apps that they need for their 

children. They mentioned that they need to find apps for teaching maths, phonics and 
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social skills. Also they mentioned that they need to have the apps selected and categorised 

by an expert as the schools have recently introduced the iPads in the classrooms and they 

need support.  

 

4.1.4.4.2 Sufficient ICT equipment is essential for a successful integration of the 

devices in class.  

 

Some teachers also mentioned that ICT equipment is needed like programmable toys, 

communication aids and more iPads in each class. Teachers pointed out that in order to 

embed iPads in their daily teaching the devices should be available as and when needed. 

 

 

 

E.g. Participant C.F.: 

‘Perhaps training the staff on how to use the iPads, someone at school to research for 

apps, and essentially more iPads so that they can be part of everyday learning. Because 

we will teach them how to use it and then we will be looking to see if it is available. 

Accessing them is a thing that we need to consider.’ 

 

4.1.4.4.3 Strong links with parents can enhance children’s experience at school and 

skill’s transfer between home and school. 

 

When participants were asked about their links with parents, all teaching staff agreed that 

parents played a significant role in enhancing the children’s experience at school and that 

their feedback and advice is needed. However, the participants from the special schools 

expressed concern that their communication with parents is limited. One teaching 

assistant explained that this may be due to the fact that parents cannot visit the school 

very often.  

 

E.g. Participant J.H.: 
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‘We do struggle to get any information from them. To be honest with you we wouldn’t 

know what apps they are playing at home because there isn’t that conversation with 

parents we would like to have.’ 

 

On the contrary, the participants from the mainstream school had strong links with all the 

parents and especially the parents of the children with autism from whom they learn every 

morning about the children’s mood that day and about the children’s behaviour the night 

before. However they were not aware if the children have a tablet at home to play with.  

 

The teachers from the special schools who knew that their pupils have an iPad at home 

said that the device is only used to keep children calm and occupied.  

 

E.g. Participant J.C.: 

‘I think because the kids are used at home to be given the iPads to stay still, to keep 

them quiet, they think that this is how the iPad should be used. They haven’t been taught 

at home how to interact by using the iPad and that is why they shut off and they go in 

this iPad world and they are not opening up. Hopefully with the Reflector app which is 

sharing the iPad on the IWB I’m hoping that we will have more of a reaction. I want to 

see if there’ll be that spark if they are interested on the iPad or looking at the Smart 

board and maybe communicate with each other and ask what is going on.’ 

 

In addition to this, another teacher reported that a few parents think that the iPad is an 

isolating device that may limit the social skills and interaction off their child. None of the 

teachers mentioned whether they know of any parents that they use the iPad at home with 

their child collaboratively.  

 

The participants said that they would like to approach parents and engage them in their 

way of thinking so that children can transfer the skills acquired from school to home. 

They are aware that engaging parents is a hard task and they hope that through the 

research project and their personal efforts more parents will be involved.  
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Finally, a few teachers mentioned different strategies they use to engage parents in their 

children’s learning. All three schools have a website and a Twitter account to inform 

parents about the school news and pupil’s achievements. They also organise parents’ 

meetings and workshops, they complete a home-school book, send a newsletter termly 

and make phone calls when necessary.   

 

E.g. Participant G.H.: 

‘ What I want to do from September is having at the start of the year an informal 

meeting with parents to find out more about the child, what it is that engages them, 

what works at home and we can use it here and start building all that sorts of 

fundamentals before we even start the school year.’ 

 

The table 6 below summarises the findings of the study substantiated with representative 

quotations from the participants. 

 

Theme Meaning and structure of 

theme 

Representative Quotations 

1) Teachers’ understanding of 

the nature of joint attention and 

the barriers to its manifestation 

in class 

Subtheme 1a: The term joint 

attention is understood as a two 

way interaction between a child 

and an adult on a single point of 

attention. 

‘So it is working collaboratively 

with an adult or another child, 

being aware of the intention of 

the work they’ve been doing 

and, you know, the child 

enjoying it’. 

Subtheme 1b: The child’s lack 

of interest and motivation to 

interact with others is the main 

barrier to joint attention 

manifestation. 

‘Sharing is a difficult one. It’s 

not something that comes easily 

to autistic children because 

they’re not always aware of 

other people; they lack the 

empathy for other people, so the 

mindset of that child will be I just 

want everything.’ 

2) Teachers’ opinions and 

experiences in using strategies 

and interventions for developing 

joint attention skills 

Subtheme 2a: Teachers gain, 

sustain and direct the child’s 

attention by mainly using 

‘In order to achieve joint 

attention the teacher should do 

the activity really motivating for 

them, go into depth to find out 
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personal interests as motivators, 

visual supports and praise. 

what they want to talk about and 

sustain their attention.’ 

Subtheme 2b: PECS, SLT, 

Intensive Interaction and Music 

Therapy can target JA since 

adults use many strategies to 

engage the child (e.g. 

motivators and symbols) and set 

up an environment with 

minimal interruptions. 

‘The fact that it is child- 

initiated I would say it is 

motivating. But I also think that 

music is a very powerful 

motivator to gain the children’s 

attention. I have seen 

improvements in a child’s 

interactions through music 

therapy. She will interact, she 

will look, she will initiate; 

things that she never does in the 

classroom.’ 

Subtheme 2c: The effectiveness 

of strategies and interventions 

depends on the teacher’s 

experience and familiarity with 

each child rather than against a 

set of standards. 

‘I think that all these 

interventions depend on the 

teacher’s and teaching 

assistants’ ability and 

knowledge to use them 

appropriately and their 

confidence in using them as 

well. I think joint attention is 

relationship based so again it 

depends on the adult’s 

knowledge and familiarity with 

the child.’ 

 

3) The ways technology is used 

and perceived by teachers at 

school 

Subtheme 3a: Interactive 

whiteboards and iPads are 

mainly used in class to teach the 

curriculum, social skills and as 

motivators or rewards to engage 

children in learning and 

interaction. 

‘We used the ‘Pop Art Me’ app 

to take photos and then have 

them on the IWB using the 

‘Reflector’ app. They were all 

quite happy because it is 

engaging. There was a photo of 

a giraffe and we took turns to 

add different colours.’ 

Subtheme 3b: Teachers express 

contrasting views about the 

iPad’s effectiveness in 

‘In my classroom it is effective. 

We work very collaboratively. 

Two or three children might 
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promoting JA depending on 

their familiarity with using the 

device in class.   

share an iPad while the others 

in the classroom do something 

else or having 1:1 iPad to a 

child.’ 

Or 

‘I am not very good at 

technology. I have a tablet at 

home myself but I only have 

shopping apps on mine. I don’t 

like playing games on the iPad 

and to be honest I haven’t 

looked for any apps for the 

children here. 

4) Teachers’ future plans for a 

successful integration of iPads 

in class to teach JA and the 

curriculum 

Subtheme 4a: Teachers wish to 

receive training and advice on 

how to operate the device and 

embed it in the curriculum. 

‘Training the staff on how to use 

the iPad and what apps are 

available matters the most, 

because at the moment, and I 

am talking as the Co-ordinator 

of this, we have so many apps 

and the staff don’t know what to 

do with them, they keep asking 

me.’ 

Subtheme 4b: Sufficient ICT 

equipment is essential for a 

successful integration of the 

devices in class. 

‘[…] essentially more iPads so 

that they can be part of 

everyday learning. Because we 

will teach them how to use it 

and then we will be looking to 

see if it is available. Accessing 

them is a thing that we need to 

consider.’ 

 

Subtheme 4c: Strong links with 

parents can enhance children’s 

experience at school and skills’ 

transfer between home and 

school. 

‘What I want to do from 

September is having at the start 

of the year an informal meeting 

with parents to find out more 

about the child, what it is that 

engages them, what works at 

home and we can use it here 
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and start building all that sorts 

of fundamentals before we even 

start the school year.’ 

Table 6 summary of themes 

 

 

 

4.1.5 Discussion 

 

In this section, each theme derived from the data analysis will be investigated in terms 

of its relevance to the current literature and the study’s research questions and purpose. 

 

 

On the first theme regarding teachers’ understanding of joint attention skills almost all 

teachers gave a similar description of how these skills are demonstrated in the classroom. 

For instance, they referred to the child’s ability to share interest, keep eye contact, take 

turns in an interaction or game, follow gaze and pointing, understand other’s feelings and 

interact with others by using symbols, speech or gestures. However, the teaching staff 

was not familiar with the term joint attention.  Instead, during the interviews, they used 

the terms ‘shared attention’, ‘sustained attention’, ‘social engagement’ and ‘social 

communication’. This difficulty in identifying a single definition of attention is also 

depicted in the research literature (Ames and Fletcher-Watson 2010), where the most 

prevalent terms are joint engagement, orienting attention, sustaining attention, shifting 

attention and joint attention (Patten and Watson 2011). This finding suggests that, in the 

guidelines document shared with teachers, the language used to describe joint attention 

will be carefully considered.  

 

The teachers mentioned that joint attention skills can be affected by the social 

impairments children with autism usually have, making it difficult for them to socially 

interact with others.  This opinion is justified by the literature which argues that joint 

attention is a core deficit in autism that is associated with impairments in social 

communication (Charman 2003). In addition, participants mentioned that a barrier to joint 
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attention may be the children’s lack of interest and empathy towards other people which 

is also supported by the literature, where joint attention deficits are linked with difficulties 

in theory of mind and executive functioning (Leekam, López and Moore 2000, Pellicano 

et al. 2013). Indeed, ToM is considered a contributing factor to the social impairments 

associate with autism (Ozonoff, Rogers, & Pennington, 1991). However, the four early 

years participants added that children with autism may not have yet reached the 

developmental stage when joint attention skills are mastered and they may need to be 

taught how to share, interact and jointly attend. According to the Early Years Foundation 

Stage statutory framework, children usually develop the skills to take turns, participate in 

a conversation and play cooperatively by the age of five years old (Early Education 2012, 

DfE 2017). For this reason, in the second study, where children with autism aged 4-11 

are observed in the schools, a pupil profile template will be given to the teachers to add 

information about each child’s communication/language skills, attention/concentration 

levels and social skills. The pupil profile will help me interpret the child’s behaviour and 

abilities in initiating and responding to joint attention. 

 

 

On the second theme regarding teachers’ strategies for overcoming the barriers to joint 

attention, those mentioned are also widely supported by the literature for their 

effectiveness in promoting joint attention skills.  For instance, Jones and Carr (2004) 

conducted a review of the joint attention literature and suggest a set of strategies from the 

field of applied behaviour analysis that can be used to target joint attention. These are the 

use of items that are motivating and engaging to the children chosen by themselves, 

showing enthusiasm for what the child is doing, the use of high pitched voice to show 

interest and get child’s attention, the use of praise, prompts and visual supports as well as 

the use of turn-taking tasks that are stimulating for the children. 

 

 In addition, according to systematic reviews conducted by National Autism Centre 

(2009), Odom et al. (2010), Wong et al. (2014) and NPDC (2017) the strategies that 

participants mentioned (e.g. the use of reinforcement, prompting and modelling) are 

evidence-based in the autism literature. This finding is in contrast with Marder and 

deBettencourt’s (2015) argument that teachers in special schools do not know how to 
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implement evidence-based strategies when teaching children with autism.  The following 

study (observations) in chapter 5 will also investigate how often the teachers use any of 

these evidence-based strategies when using technology and other resources in their 

classroom.  

 

In terms of the interventions used in their school, the participants expressed contrasting 

views about their contribution in the development of joint attention skills. Overall, PECS 

(Bondy and Frost 1994) and SLT were the two most prevalent interventions thought to 

promote language development and communication skills. The PECS intervention has 

long been documented to successfully teach communicative behaviours to children with 

developmental disabilities. For example, providing comments in an interaction is part of 

the intervention, however the joint attention elements of shifting gaze and using gestures 

to communicate are not explicitly taught in this intervention (Jones and Carr 2004).    

 

TEACCH (Schopler, Mesibov and Hearsey 1995) and Music/Drama therapy were 

described as interventions that can build children’s confidence with the second 

intervention also targeting joint attention skills. The latter finding is in agreement with 

Kim et al.’s (2008) randomized controlled trial, who found that pre-school children with 

autism showed lengthier joint attention behaviours, such as eye contact and turn-taking, 

in improvisational music therapy than in play sessions with toys. This suggests that music 

therapy can be used to target joint attention skills.  

 

All participants in the special schools used Intensive Interaction (Nind and Hewett 2001) 

in a sensory room to teach joint attention skills and sensory stimulation. The teachers in 

the mainstream school mentioned that sensory integration can help in concentration and 

emotion regulation but can also develop joint attention. In contrast, the background 

literature focusing on joint attention primarily uses different kinds of interventions, such 

as Pivotal Response Training (Koegel, R.L. and Koegel, L.K. 2006) and Discrete Trial 

Training (Lovaas 1981) that are rarely implemented by a teacher in a school setting and 

are mostly known in the United States. This shows a gap in the literature since targeted 

joint attention interventions are not widely implemented in schools by the teaching staff. 

In addition to this, many participants mentioned that some evidence-based interventions 
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are not implemented the way they are designed, but modified and adapted to their school 

practices and children’s needs, which is also argued by Stahmer et al. (2015).  

 

With regards to the effectiveness of the strategies and interventions used at the school, 

the participants mentioned that it depends on the teacher’s ability to implement them 

appropriately and their knowledge of each child individually. When asked what 

assessments they use to measure effectiveness only four participants mentioned that they 

used summative assessment with the rest using formative assessment. This shows that 

most of the teachers were interested in reflecting on their own practice and learning more 

about the individual rather than evaluating the children’s progress against standards. The 

teachers who use summative assessment on the contrary mentioned that with the help of 

some descriptors, such as the Reynell’s attention levels bands, the P level descriptors 

(DfE 2014), the B squared assessment software (Bsquared 2016) and the Early Years 

Development Matters bands (Early Education 2012), they can actually monitor progress 

and create individual teaching strategies for promoting the children’s attention levels. In 

the literature, apart from the Reynell’s Attention Levels (Cooper, Moodley and Reynell 

1978) none of the other descriptors have been mentioned as a measurement tool for joint 

attention. Again this shows a gap between research and practice.  

 

On the third theme regarding the use of technology at school both the IWB and iPads 

were mentioned as being used for teaching the curriculum and turn taking skills and for 

engaging children in learning. A few teachers also mentioned that they project the iPad 

screen on the IWB to create opportunities for joint attention and interaction. By using the 

IWB’s bigger screen they help the child to look up and shift their gaze between the bigger 

screen and the teacher. This strategy will be considered when creating the guidelines 

document for teachers, as there are many ways to mirror the iPad screen on a bigger 

screen, such as by using Apple TV, Air Server and the Reflector 2 app.  

 

In terms of the iPads being used to teach joint attention skills, the proponents of 

technology mentioned that the iPad can be used for sharing activities, turn-taking tasks 

and small group projects since children are motivated to use it and can stay focused for a 

prolonged period of time to interact with peers and adults. This is also supported by Clark 
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and Luckin (2013) who argue that the iPad’s touch screen and portability motivates pupils 

to stay engaged for a long time and creates opportunities for joint attention and social 

interaction.  

 

A few teachers mentioned that they are not confident in using the device, as they may not 

possess one themselves, and they feel that they do not have control over it in class to 

promote sharing and joint attention skills. Fisher et al. (2006) argue that personal use of 

digital technologies can have an impact on teachers’ confidence and competence in 

transferring their digital skills in the classroom. Nonetheless, participants offered many 

ideas on what activities teachers can do with the iPads, (e.g. school projects, collaborative 

activities, mark making), which will be recommended in the guidelines document 

(chapter 8). 

 

On the fourth theme about teachers’ aspirations a few topics derived from the analysis. 

The participants mentioned that they would like to become confident in using the iPads 

in the classroom via staff training and reflecting on their practice and to discuss with 

colleagues new strategies for improving joint attention skills. Reflective teaching 

describes the teachers’ willingness to monitor, evaluate and revise their own practice 

(Bolton 2010). Evidence-based reflective practice can increase the quality of education 

of children and be personally fulfilling. Training courses and collaborative reflective 

discussion can offer opportunities to share experiences and reduce personal insecurities 

of innovation (Pollard et al.  2008).  

 

Participants also mentioned that they wished to have more ICT resources available to use 

whenever needed and build stronger links with parents with whom they can discover 

techniques to use the iPads in an interactive and engaging way. The latest educational 

policies emphasize that it is of high importance parents to be involved in and engaged in 

their child’s learning. In the new SEND Code of Practice (DfE 2014) there is a clear focus 

on the parents’ role in making decisions about their child’s learning, which the 

participants will have to consider when applying new interventions for the children.  
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The staff training needs, ICT resources, teachers’ attitudes and links with parents are also 

stressed in the literature as important factors for the effective use of iPads in schools.  For 

instance, Burden et al. (2013) evaluated a pilot study in which four schools (two primary 

and two secondary schools) in Scotland were loaned tablets and notebooks for one year 

in order to investigate the impact and potential of mobile devices to learning. Online 

surveys, interviews, observations and documentary analysis showed that teachers, even 

those who were not confident in using the devices, were positive about the benefits that 

the mobile devices can have on pupils’ learning. Pupils were engaged and motivated to 

collaborate and do research and creative based activities, such as making movies and 

animations. Technical problems, such as network failure and lack of digital storage, as 

well as lack of digital resources were common in the schools; nonetheless over the course 

of the study, teachers’ levels of confidence and comfort in using the devices grew and 

many teachers engaged in CPD (continuing professional development) opportunities.  

The authors suggest that as the use of mobile devices, such as iPads, is increasing, senior 

school leaders should consider changing teachers’ attitude and engage parents in the 

pupil’s learning. In addition, Heinrich (2012) and Clarke and Svanaes (2014) suggest that 

teachers should receive initial and ongoing training on how to not only operate the device 

and its associated applications (e.g. how to download apps and project the iPad screen), 

but also on how to incorporate it as a pedagogical tool in teaching and learning (e.g. 

teaching activities and lesson plans with recommended apps).   

 

On the contrary, Beauchamp et al. (2015) suggest a model of professional development, 

in which primary school teachers can learn to effectively use the iPads in class by sharing 

expertise and good practice with colleagues and, mainly, by experimenting with the 

device and its applications in a playful and intuitive way without the help of external iPad 

trainers or experts.  

 

In the current study, participants expressed their interest in learning about effective iPad 

use from colleagues, the current study, via reflection and formal training. Therefore, 

recommendations, in the form of guidelines, will be provided to teachers about teaching 

strategies, activities, recommended apps and technical details about the device, as well as 

a list of iPad/ICT Training providers and CPD opportunities (chapter 8).  
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4.1.6 Limitations and challenges 

 

It should be noted that the study aimed to explore best practice in the use of iPads by 

conducting teachers’ interviews in outstanding schools. However, despite the 

participants’ enthusiasm to participate in the study, the majority of them were not familiar 

with the use of the devices. This finding suggests that the development of guidelines is 

necessary and welcomed in the schools.  

 

A challenge of conducting the study was the teachers’ lack of availability and workload. 

Reminding e-mails and face to face contact with the teachers had been arranged before 

the interviews were conducted. Nonetheless all participants were happy to participate and 

eventually managed to do the interview within the study’s timeframe. This suggests that 

the recommended activities in the guidelines should not require extra time from the 

teachers but they should be embedded in their current practice.  

 

4.1.7 Conclusion  

 

Key Findings: The findings of the study suggested that teachers were not familiar with 

the term JA, they use evidence-based strategies but not specifically for JA, and the iPads 

were used for teaching the curriculum and social skills but teachers needed guidance on 

how the device operates and how it can be used for teaching and JA purposes. 

 

In conclusion, all participants had a common understanding of how joint attention skills 

are demonstrated in the class and described a variety of evidence-based strategies to 

develop these skills in their pupils. The interactive whiteboard and the iPads were the two 

main types of technology used in the schools to teach the curriculum and turn-taking 

skills. The participants expressed their opinion that the effectiveness of strategies and 
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interventions depends on the teacher’s ability to use them effectively and that progress 

should be assessed based on their understanding of the child and their intuition. 

Participants also mentioned that they wish to have iPad training, share knowledge with 

colleagues and experts, as well as improve their relationship with parents so that they can 

work together. 

 

For this reason, observations in the classrooms are included in the next chapter to further 

investigate what is being done in practice in the classroom. In addition to this, parents 

will also be interviewed to explore strategies that they use at home with their children 

(chapter 6). The findings will contribute to the development and evaluation of guidelines 

for teachers and parents on how to use the tablets for joint attention purposes. The table 

7 below summarises the findings of the current study.  
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Key findings 

Teachers’ understanding of the nature 

of joint attention and the barriers to its 

manifestation in class 

 

Teachers’ opinions and experiences in 

using strategies and interventions for 

developing joint attention skills 

The ways technology is used and 

perceived by teachers at school 

 

Teachers’ future plans for a successful 

integration of iPads in class to teach JA and the 

curriculum 

 JA described as: the child’s 

ability to share interest, keep 

eye contact, take turns in an 

interaction or game, follow 

gaze and pointing, understand 

other’s feelings and interact 

with others by using symbols, 

speech or gestures. 

 Evidence-based strategies 

mentioned: use of personal 

interest as motivator, visual 

supports, showing enthusiasm, 

using exaggerated speech and 

facial expressions, praise and 

positive reinforcement, 

prompting and modelling, task 

analysis, establishing 

proximity, turn-taking tasks, 

keeping eye contact, and social 

stories. 

 IWB was used to:  signal 

transitions, teach the 

curriculum, do the register and 

practice turn taking skills. 

 iPads were used to: project the 

screen on the IWB, deliver the 

curriculum, motivate and 

engage pupils, reward and do 

project based collaborative 

activities. 

 All participants mentioned that they want 

training and advice on how to operate the 

device and embed it in the curriculum.  

 Barriers to joint attention: lack 

of motivation and interest in 

other people, developmental 

milestones not yet reached, 

short attention span, 

distractibility and mood swings. 

 PECS, SLT, Music Therapy 

and Intensive Interaction were 

considered to target JA. 

 5 out of 16 participants were 

confident in using the iPads and 

enthusiastic about their 

potential, while the rest were 

uncertain how to use them 

effectively in class.  

 More iPads should be available for all 

classrooms and any technical difficulties 

should be resolved before their use.  

  No interventions were 

conducted with the use of 

technology. 

 The iPad can contribute to the 

development of JA if teachers 

learn how to use it for this 

purpose. 

 Stronger links with parents can help 

teachers find new ways to use the iPads 

in class and engage parents in their 

children’s learning.   

  Effectiveness depends on 

teacher’s ability and knowledge 
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of the child and not against a 

set of standards. 
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5 Chapter              

5.1 Observations in the School Setting 

 

 

5.1.1 Introduction 

 

In the previous chapter teachers’ experiences of developing joint attention skills in 

primary school children with autism by using teaching strategies and technological 

devices were explored using semi-structured interviews. The results showed that teaching 

strategies, including targeted interventions, were used to promote joint attention on a daily 

basis, but less use of iPads was made. Participants expressed different opinions about the 

effectiveness of teaching strategies and iPad use in developing joint attention skills. It 

was mentioned that it depends on the adult’s ability to use the iPads and the recognition 

of appropriate strategies according to each child’s individual needs and interests. 

  

This chapter describes observations of the use of interventions, strategies and technology 

in schools. The aim and objectives of this study are described, the methods and results 

presented and findings discussed. This and the previous chapter were partially published 

in Mangafa et al. (2015).  

 

5.1.2 Aim and Objectives 

 

The aim of this study was to understand how iPads are actually used in schools by children 

and their teachers to develop joint attention skills.  The subordinate objectives are: 

 

1) To investigate what strategies and interventions school staff puts in practice to promote 

joint attention skills.  

2) To examine how technology is embedded in the pupils’ learning to promote joint 

attention skills. 
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3) To draw comparisons between the use of iPads and non-technology resources for 

encouraging joint attention opportunities.  

 

5.1.3 Methods 

 

While the interviews with teaching staff were being conducted, the ethics for this second 

study was being reviewed by the Ethics Committee at Coventry University. The teachers 

and teaching assistants, who participated in the first study, were invited to participate. As 

soon as approval was confirmed, Participant Information Sheets and Consent Forms were 

given to the teachers (Appendix 3) and letters were sent to parents (Appendix 4). The 

parents were also met at parents’ meetings where consent forms were signed. 

Observations were conducted in two schools (one special and one mainstream school) 

between June and October 2014.  

 

Eight participants were recruited from the sixteen interviewed. This is because one 

participant withdrew due to time constraints in the school. Also four participants from the 

mainstream school and three staff members from the special school could not take part 

since the parents did not give consent for their child to be observed at school. Therefore, 

five participants were observed in the one special school and three in the mainstream 

primary school. From these two schools the parents of twelve children agreed for their 

child to participate in the observations. So, in total eight teachers and twelve children 

were observed in different areas and times in the schools. Table 9 summarises the 

observations in the special school and table 8 the observations in the mainstream school. 

The cells provide a summary of the number of sessions/days when teacher-child pairs 

were observed.  
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Table 8 Summary of the observations in the special school 

No Teacher Child Class  Subject(s) Location 

1 J.C. N Y3  Literacy  classroom 

2 J.C. N Y3 -Literacy  

-PE 

-Numeracy 

-Fine Motor 

Skills   activities  

-ICT 

classroom 

PE hall 

PC suite 

3 L.J.  T/S Y1/2 -Register 

-Numeracy 

-PE 

-Snack time  

-Soft play 

activities  

-Literacy 

classroom 

PE hall 

soft play room 

4 
L.J. S/Na/T Y1/2 

-ICT 

-Sensory play 

classroom 

sensory room 

5 G.H. D Y5/6 Numeracy classroom 

6 

G.H. M Y3/4 

-Literacy 

-ICT  

-Numeracy 

-Fine motor 

skills 

classroom 

ICT suite 

7 R.M.  G EYFS -Sensory room  

-ICT  

-Soft play 

-Creative play  

-Play time 

sensory room 

PC suite 

soft play area 

classroom 

playground 

8 L.S. De./Da. Y1 Social skills 

lesson 

 

classroom 

Table 9 Summary of observations in the mainstream school 

No Teacher Child Class Subject(s) Location 

1 K.L. M  Y2 Numeracy  classroom 

2 G.B. M Y3 Literacy classroom 

3 R.C. A /R EYFS ICT  classroom 
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Teachers were told that they would be observed interacting with the children with and 

without the iPads in their natural setting so no additional requirements were necessary, 

such as planning a specific lesson or changing the timetable. It is necessary that the 

children’s routine is not interrupted as this can often make them feel uncomfortable or 

irritated (APA 2013). In addition, I was interested to observe naturally occurring actions 

and experiences of joint attention in various rooms and times. The different locations and 

timings helped to better understand variations in the children’s mood and preferences in 

engaging with others. In addition, Prizant et al. (2006) mention that in order to gather 

representative data of children’s social communication behaviour patterns, observations 

of various types of activities should be conducted. The observations were arranged 

according to the teacher’s best availability following BERA’s (2011) guidelines to 

minimize the impact of research on the participants’ workload.  The length of the video 

recordings varied according to the length of the activity and the child’s ability to share 

attention and interact with the adult.  All children were observed throughout the whole 

school day and some were observed in two different days. The video recordings of each 

activity ranged from 01:06 to 18:14 minutes.  

 

Links were maintained with the participating schools through numerous informal visits. 

As Corsaro and Molinari (2000) mention, it is important when doing research in schools 

to build a sense of trust with teachers and children and get to know their daily routines in 

the setting. I was introduced to the children by the teachers as a student from Coventry 

University who was going to visit them often during the term to look at the work they did 

on the iPads. I was sitting quietly observing the children with autism from a close distance 

with minimal participation in the activities only when children needed my help or invited 

me to participate. Interaction with the school staff was also kept to the minimum. While 

in the first few moments of my presence in the room children were curiously looking at 

me, after a while they got used to the new adult in the room. The children in the class 

were not distracted from their learning or listening to the teacher. I was either holding the 

camera in the room in a discrete manner or I had it placed on a piece of furniture facing 

the child with their teacher. During the pilot observation, it was decided that filming 

should be conducted from the side, as recommended by Robson (2002), instead of from 
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behind in order to capture the participants’ gaze and gestures whilst avoiding eye contact. 

At the end of each day, the recordings were transferred to a university laptop and external 

drive. 

 

 

5.1.3.1 Pupil Profile  

 

Prior to the observations, the teachers were asked where possible to complete a pupil 

profile template with the help of the children, parents and colleagues for each child 

(Appendix5). This information was used to understand each child’s abilities and 

difficulties and to explain certain types of behaviours observed. All children with autism 

have a unique demonstration of their talents and differences, so for an adult that has not 

worked with the participants before it is hard to analyse the observations’ data. This pupil 

profile was based on background literature that stresses the importance of getting to know 

each child as an individual before working with them (Ministry of Education 2007, Jones 

et al. 2012, Wittemeyer et al. 2012). The Autism Education Trust training hub published 

a document in collaboration with professionals and people on the spectrum that provide 

advice on how to best address the needs of children with autism in schools. One piece of 

advice mentioned is the creation of a learner profile that contains information from and 

for the pupil along with adults and observations to be shared with school staff 

(Wittemeyer et al. 2012). According to the National Autism Standards (2012) a student 

profile can include pupils’ strengths, special interests and favourite activities or hobbies; 

information that can be used by teachers to adjust their teaching practice. In addition, the 

Ministry of Education (2007) in Canada mentions that an individualised learning profile 

can be compiled prior an intervention to better understand and meet the individual’s 

learning needs. The pupil completed profile can also be used as a template for future 

reference from all the teachers that want to gather key information on a single page about 

the children with autism in their school and can be accessible to supply staff or new staff 

members. In addition, as Besnard (2015) mentions a personal profile of each student can 

also be used to facilitate the student’s transition in educational settings. 
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The pupil profile template included information about the child’s special interests/likes, 

dislikes, interventions that the child takes part in, their typical day, their communication 

(verbal and non-verbal), attention (how long they can stay on task) and  social skills, 

behavioural difficulties and their computing skills. Also some facts about the child were 

asked, such as their age, additional needs (such as hearing or sleeping difficulties that 

may hinder their joint attention skills) and medication that may affect the child’s 

behaviour. In more detail, they were asked about their pupil’s computing skills to see 

what actions the child could do with the iPad and find out about their favourite apps, 

whether they can attend to another person speaking to them, whether they use speech or 

gestures to communicate, if they have any social skills interventions in place for them, 

likes and dislikes that teachers take into consideration when they want to teach something 

to the child, and whether they have an ‘iPad time’ as a routine at home. This information 

was taken into consideration when analyzing the observation data.  

 

Pupil profiles of seven out of twelve children were collected. Not all teachers completed 

the pupil profile template due to time constraints. Information about each child is 

presented here.  

 

Najib is a seven year old boy who mainly uses symbols to communicate. According to 

the pupil profile he likes to interact with others, he is good at keeping eye contact and 

expressing feelings with facial expressions. He really likes playing on the iPad and 

watching engaging videos. Adults support him by using many non-technology resources, 

such as “this first then …” board and using his special interests to engage with him. 

 

Sakib is a 6 year old boy who vocalizes when prompted with picture, written words or 

symbols. He has recently started using the iPad in class. According to his pupil profile, 

he will not always respond to spoken requests and he finds it hard to take turns with 

others. 

 

Tabir is a 6 year old boy who can make some vocalisations. According to the pupil profile 

if an adult repeats the same sounds to him he will smile and respond with more 

vocalisations.  He will only respond to requests when the adult gives him the actual object 
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rather than symbols. When he wants something he will grab it from you or if he doesn’t 

like something he will push it away. He enjoys using the iPad and sitting on the adult’s 

lap to play on the device. An adult can hold his attention for 3 minutes maximum, which 

makes interactions challenging. 

 

Nabeela is a 5 year old girl who exchanges symbols to communicate. According to the 

pupil profile, Nabeela initiates and responds to requests and needs by touching adult’s 

hand, looking at other people, exchanging symbols, and pushing or pulling. She has not 

still mastered skills such as a three point gaze alternation or sharing enjoyment with others 

about a task. She is familiar with using the iPad and she can concentrate on the device for 

up to 10 minutes when she plays the games she likes. She has Intensive Interaction 

sessions every school day.  

 

David is a 10 year old boy who can communicate verbally. He has echolalia which was 

quite frequent during the observations without this though hindering his interaction with 

the teacher. According to his pupil profile, the iPad is one of his special interests that 

motivate him to interact with others. He can demonstrate joint attention skills in a small 

group for short periods of time. There are a number of interventions in place for him, such 

as aspects of TEACCH, SCERTS, the use of a visual timetable and the exchange of 

symbols.  

 

Micah is an 8 year old boy who can respond to one key or occasionally two key word 

commands. According to his pupil profile, Micah uses symbols to support spoken word. 

During the observations, his teacher G.H. kept eye contact with the child to engage him 

in joint attention opportunities and used symbols and minimal speech. The child’s 

attention can be gained by using activities that he likes, such as the iPad, and his focus 

depends upon his mood on the day. 

 

Gabby is a 5 year old boy who can verbally communicate and uses symbols to support 

his communication. He is having Intensive interaction sessions every school day. He 

vocalizes initiations but also uses gesture such as touching, pushing and pulling adults. 

According to his pupil profile, an adult can capture his attention by showing him 
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something he likes, showing him his timetable and calling his name. He can sustain his 

attention and interact with others for about 10 minutes with and without the use of 

technology. 

 

Deon is a 5 year old boy who is a competent communicator and uses symbols and pictures 

to enhance his vocabulary. No pupil profile was completed. 

 

Darrys is a 5 year old boy who is a fluent speaker and can make comments on a two way 

conversation. For instance in his social skills lesson, Darrys opens a conversation with 

his teacher about the planets on the pictures in front of him.  No pupil profile was 

completed. 

 

Muneeb is an 8 year old boy who attends a mainstream school and is a fluent speaker. No 

pupil profile was completed. 

 

Alfie is a 4 year old boy who attends the mainstream school and can communicate 

verbally. No pupil profile was completed. 

 

Rueben is a 4 year old boy who attended the same classroom as Alfie. No pupil profile 

was completed. 

 

5.1.3.2 Checklist for the Initiation and Responding to Joint Attention (CIRJA) 

 

To support the observations, a semi-structured observation checklist was created 

(Appendix 6),‘Checklist for the Initiation and Responding to Joint Attention’ (CIRJA). 

This was initially piloted with one teacher and a child during a whole school day. No 

changes were deemed necessary. Comments were manually added in the checklist while 

also using the camera.  

 

CIRJA was based on the research questions and on two measurement tools, the Autism 

Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS-2) (Lord et al. 2012) and the Early Social 
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Communication Scales (ESCS) (Mundy et al. 2003). These two manuals both include 

measures specifically related to joint attention skills.  

 

In particular, the ADOS-2 is a diagnostic observation tool suitable for all ages and abilities 

that measures communication, social interaction, play, and restricted and repetitive 

behaviours. For the study’s observation checklist, modules 1-3 of the ADOS-2 were 

examined and types of behaviour that related to initiating and responding to joint attention 

were adapted and included in the checklist. Behaviours included were keeping eye 

contact, responding to name, showing toy to adult, looking and pointing at item wanted, 

coming close to the adult’s face, sharing interest in interaction, following gaze and 

responding to other’s pointing and looking at target. A course in administering and coding 

the ADOS-2 to the level of research reliability was undertaken to support this work.  

 

The Early Social Communication Scales (Mundy et al. 2003) is a structured observation 

protocol that measures nonverbal communication in typically developing children and 

children with developmental delay that fall under the verbal age of 8-30 months. It is also 

one of the most used measures for assessing initiating and responding to joint attention 

behaviours of children with autism (Cunningham 2012). Coordination of attention to 

object/event between the two social partners and turn-taking abilities of the ESCS were 

adapted and included in the observation checklist.  

 

The checklist was divided into two sections; one considering the use of technology and 

the other non-technology use. According to the study’s objectives I was interested to 

investigate how teachers encouraged joint attention opportunities in the classroom with 

and without the use of technology. Each section was further divided into children’s 

activities and teacher’s activities to document the way in which interactions began were 

sustained and mediated. The frequency of occurrence of each behaviour was calculated. 

In the category of child’s activities, social interaction (initiating and responding to turn-

taking) and joint attention behaviours (initiating and responding to JA) were listed. The 

category of teacher’s activities included strategies to gain, sustain, and shift/redirect 

child’s attention. While the recording of the child’s activities/actions were based on the 

two measurement tools above (ADOS-2 and ESCS), the teacher’s activities/actions were 
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based on the research questions and findings from the first study, meaning the strategies 

that teachers mentioned in the interviews and the background literature on evidence based 

teaching strategies. In addition to this, at the beginning of the observation the researcher 

noted down not only the name, date and lesson of observation but also the pupil’s mood 

before observation- whether they were calm and ready to engage in interactions or upset, 

hyperactive and unable to concentrate, the resources that the teacher had available, the 

classroom environment and the lesson objective according to the teacher’s lesson plan.  

 

At the end of each observation, teachers were shown the observation checklist’s notes 

and comments and were given a brief oral report on their and pupil’s actions and 

behaviour. Teachers were happy with the comments I had made and approved their 

validity. They also said that they found it useful to have another adult in the room 

observing their lesson from a different point of view. One teacher added that checking on 

the checklist’s comments was a good opportunity for reflecting on her practice.  

 

 

 

5.1.3.3 Qualitative data 

 

The twelve children were different in their abilities, which meant that they communicated 

in different ways (e.g. via symbols or speech) and joint attention behaviours were 

demonstrated in various ways (e.g. responded to joint attention but not initiated). For this 

reason data are presented for each child (individual differences) and the whole group 

(general conclusions).  

 

 

Thematic analysis was used to analyse the data from all video recordings using the CIRJA 

observation checklist and the video editing software Transana Standard 2.61. The video 

editing software was used to upload each video clip and create a video transcript that 

included details about the behaviours/activities observed, their duration and frequency. 

Owing to issues with software reliability, some of the Transana transcripts were used in 
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the analysis along with all the checklists. The checklists and Transana provided 

qualitative data while an Excel coding scheme provided quantitative data.  

 

 

5.1.3.4 Quantitative data 

 

An Excel spreadsheet was generated to code the children’s behaviour and teacher’s 

strategies and calculate the mean (average number of times each measure was observed). 

The Excel coding scheme includes the number of times each child initiated and responded 

to joint attention, and the number of times each teacher used strategies to gain, sustain 

and shift the child’s attention while using technology and not. All children were observed 

in both cases. Teacher 6 was not observed teaching child 10 with the use of technology. 

Due to the teacher’s busy schedule, child 10 was observed interacting with another 

teacher (teacher 8) on another date. There are 38 video recordings in the coding scheme 

arranged in chronological order.  

 

5.1.3.5 Inter-rater agreement 

 

Inter-rater reliability for the Excel coding scheme was checked by two PhD students with 

a background in educational technology and special educational needs. They were first 

trained in using the coding scheme on separate video clips and the measures were 

explained. During the training, feedback from the inter-raters led to some changes to the 

categories, measures and wording, which made the checklist more detailed and clear. 

Each observer independently coded 21.05% of the clips (8 out of 38 recordings) which 

were randomly selected. This was above the minimum amount of 20% of sessions that is 

recommended by Reichow, Volkmar and Cicchetti (2008). The inter-rater reliability for 

the child’s behaviour measures was 81.8% and for the teaching strategies measures it was 

86.3%, both of which exceeded the minimum 80% agreement as suggested by Reichow, 

Volkmar and Cicchetti (2008). The tables in Appendix 7 show the observers’ coding for 

the children’s behaviour and teacher strategies.  
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5.1.3.6 Checklist for the Initiation and Responding to Joint Attention (CIRJA) 

updated version 

 

Three sheets were created in the updated version of the checklist (Appendix 8). The first 

excel sheet refers to the child’s behaviour, the second refers to the teacher’s strategies and 

the third includes the codes about the type of school (special school was coded as 1 and 

mainstream school as 2), teachers (each teacher was given a number), children (each child 

was given a number) and whether the session included technology (coded as 1) or not 

(coded as 2). In the first sheet, the child’s behaviour measures are listed into two 

categories; initiating joint attention and responding to joint attention. In addition to the 

two manuals (ADOS-2 and ESCS) that were used in the earlier version of the checklist, 

elements from the SCERTS framework (Prizant et al. 2006) were also added in the final 

version giving to the checklist more structure and clarity. In the second sheet, the selection 

of teaching strategies was based on Wong et al. (2014) and Odom et al.’s (2010) 

classification of evidence-based strategies that are used in behavioural/naturalistic (e.g. 

PECS: Bondy and Frost 1994 and TEACCH: Schopler, Mesibov and Hearsey 1995) and 

developmental/relationship- based interventions (e.g. SCERTS: Prizant et al. 2006, 

Intensive Interaction: Nind and Hewett 2001, DIR-Floortime: Greenspan and Wieder 

1998) that target  joint attention and social communication skills. The table in Appendix 

9 explains the checklist’s measures by giving a definition and an example from the video 

comments.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.1.4 Results 

 

5.1.4.1 Evidence-based strategies and interventions were used to enable joint 

attention opportunities  
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The use of symbols/visual supports 

This strategy was defined as ‘The teacher uses visual supports, such as symbols (‘e.g. 

‘wait’ symbol), pictures (e.g. chair picture to show ‘sit down’), objects of reference (e.g. 

a cup to show it’s snack time) to promote understanding and expectations (Prizant et al. 

2006).’ Symbols were extensively used in the special school and less in the mainstream 

school, explained by the fact that children in the mainstream setting were more competent 

communicators. The children that benefited the most from this strategy were Najib 

(child1), Sakib (child 2), Tabir (child3), Nabeela (child 4), Micah (child 6) and Gabby 

(child 7) as were the ones that had minimal or no speech.  An example of a Transana clip 

about the use of symbols is shown below. 

 

Example of a Transana clip: 

Child waits for his turn impatiently by rocking on his chair 

explained by the fact he doesn't like to sit for too long as 

written on the pupil profile. When the teacher calls the child's 

name, Micah covers his ears because he is sound sensitive. Teacher 

keeps eye contact and shows 'What' symbol to the pupil while the 

sound is playing on the iPad. Teacher waits (time delay response 

strategy) before he gives a prompt saying 'It's a..' pointing to 

the symbol. The child responds to joint attention by looking at 

the symbols and giving one to the adult in front of him. The child 

chooses the wrong symbol and adult redirects child's hand to the 

correct symbol (physical prompting).The child takes the symbol and 

gives it to the adult without eye contact. Adult says 'It's a...' 

and child replies with saying the word and by pointing to the 

symbol. Adult praises the child by saying 'Good boy, great 

speaking'. 

 

 

All teachers in the special school devoted time to create symbol resources for their pupils, 

such as communication boards (fig.1), turn-taking boards (fig. 2), PECS books and 

teaching resources (fig.3). Surprisingly, symbols were more often used with the use of 

technology than without (10.25 compared to 9.12 times on average). It would be expected 

that symbols would be mainly used in the PECS and TEACCH interventions. However, 

symbols were used by the teachers to reinforce learning alongside the iPad and to reward 

the child (e.g. symbol for good job).  
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                Fig.1 Communication Board for Snack Time 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.2 Turn Taking Board                                 Fig.3 Use of Symbols to Encourage JA 

 

 

 

The use of eye contact 

This strategy was coded when ‘the teacher 

approaches the child and positions herself below the child’s level (e.g. leans forward and 

looks at the child’s nose or shoulder) (Nind and Hewett 2001). The average times teachers 

used eye contact with the use of technology was 10.25 with a slight increase when they 

used non-technology resources (10.50). The SCERTS model suggests that teachers 

should get down to the child’s level to show them that they are available for an interaction 

or conversation (Prizant et al. 2006).  

 

 

 

 

Showing excitement/interest/exaggeration 

This strategy was coded when ‘The teacher shows enthusiasm and uses animated pitch 

and exaggerated gestures or facial expressions when interacting with the child (Greenspan 
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and Wieder 1998). Showing excitement was the most used strategy in both situations; 

while using (on average 12.87 times) and not using technology (on average 11 times). 

The frequency of this strategy can be attributed to the teachers’ personality since almost 

all teachers were lively in their interactions with the children. Prizant et al. (2006) suggest 

that exaggerated intonation should be in line with each child’s sensory sensitivities. In the 

observations, none of the children were observed as hypersensitive.  

 

The use of special interest as motivator 

This strategy was coded when ‘the teacher infused motivating materials and topics in 

activities to engage the child’ (Prizant et al. 2006). Social motivation theory states that 

people are engaged when they find something inherently rewarding rather than wanting 

something in return (Chevallier et al. 2012). In the observations, teachers often used the 

iPad as a motivator to engage the children in joint attention opportunities. For instance, 

Najib (child 1) participated in joint attention activities and enjoyed using the iPad’s 

camera, as his special interest, to look at his face wearing an animal mask and learning 

about animals.  Teachers also used a ‘first-then’ board where two pictures were put in 

sequence; first their work and then their choice, such as sensory play or playground. This 

strategy was used the same amount of times (average 1.75) in both technology and non-

technology use. An example of a Transana clip about the use of special interest as 

motivator is shown below. 

 

Example of a Transana clip: 

Micah has successfully completed matching sounds to photos so now 

teacher extends learning to 'social response'. Adult asks child 

'give me..' and child responds. Child wants the iPad back and 

tries to reach it so adult removes it from the table and points 

to the chair for Micah to sit down. Child is not interested in 

continuing the task and leaves the table. So child loses interest 

in JA when iPad is removed (strategy: the use of iPad as 

motivator). 

 

 

The use of time delay 

Time delay was coded when ‘the teacher offered a brief delay to allow the child to respond 

after given an instruction or prompt (Wong et al. 2014). The teacher should have waited 
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at least 5 seconds for the child to process the request or information (Nind and Powell 

2000)’. This strategy was used by all teachers when using technology in the classroom. 

Two teachers in the special school used this strategy more often than the others but the 

number of times they used this strategy with other non-technology resources was 

significantly reduced (from 19 times to 8 times). Teachers in the mainstream school found 

it more difficult to allow time for the child to respond or initiate an interaction. This may 

be due to the fact that in a hectic classroom environment of 30 children teachers find it 

hard to slow down or wait.  

 

The average time this strategy was used was 9.12 with technology use and 8.87 with non-

technology use. So teachers on average waited more often for the child to respond when 

given an instruction or prompt while using technology.  

 

According to the transactional model of child development the adult’s behaviour can 

shape the child’s development and communication. Therefore, when the teacher offers 

time for the child to respond, the child can have more opportunities to initiate joint 

attention and interact with them. Indeed, children initiated more often when they were 

using technology (14.08 times on average compared to 9.5 times without technology). 

Also, children with autism need enough time to process information (e.g. to filter out 

details or follow instructions) as they have varied cognitive styles (Bogdashina 2005). 

 

The use of physical prompting 

Physical prompting was defined as ‘the teacher offers physical support (e.g. by touching 

the child’s hand) to help the child acquire or engage in a specific behaviour or skill (Wong 

et al. 2014). When iPads were used teachers used physical prompting 8.62 times on 

average, but when other resources were used the physical prompting was reduced to 6 

times on average. This can be explained by the fact that teachers were trying to show the 

children how the mobile application was working and were moving the child’s finger to 

the correct answer. However not all children were happy with their teacher touching the 

iPad screen or holding their hand, such as David (child 5) who was seen moving the 

teacher’s hand away. 
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Modelling the task/language   

Modelling was defined as ‘the teacher demonstrating the desired behaviour (e.g. how the 

activity is done or modelling how to ask for something politely’ (Wong et al. 2014). 

Teachers used this strategy 10.62 times on average while using technology and 8.12 times 

on average without technology. This can be explained by the fact that teachers often used 

both modelling and physical prompting when explaining the iPad games to the children. 

In fact, Wong et al. (2014) mention that modelling is often combined with prompting and 

reinforcement in intervention studies.  

 

The use of praise/positive reinforcement 

Praise/positive reinforcement was defined as ‘immediate praise after the child shows the 

desired behaviour with the purpose of increasing this behaviour in the future’ (Wong et 

al. 2014). Teachers praised their pupils 6.12 times on average while using technology and 

5 times on average when not using technology. After the use of special interest as 

motivator, the use of praise was the least used strategy by the teachers. This may be 

because children with autism do not always find social reinforcement, such as stickers, 

verbal rewarding statements (e.g. Well done!) or ‘high five’ gestures, meaningful to them 

(Rubin 2016). An example of a Transana clip about the use of praise is shown below. 

Example of a Transana clip: 

The child plays on the iPad the ‘Fluidity’ sensory app and teacher 

next to him tries to engage him in joint attention. The teacher 

spells out the child's name and Sakib forms the letters on the 

app. The teacher immediately praises the child by saying ‘Good boy 

Sakib!’.  

  

The use of praise was very often supported by the use of a symbol as shown in fig.4. 
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Fig. 4 The Use of Praise Supported by Symbols 

 

 

Interventions 

Overall, teachers in both schools used strategies to develop JA, but only in the special 

school were teachers observed delivering one to one interventions with the pupil. This 

can be explained by the fact that the children in the mainstream school may not have 

needed an intervention during the length of the study. Interventions, such as PECS 

(Picture Exchange and Communication System) (Bondy and Frost 1994) and TEACCH 

(Treatment and Education of Autistic and Related Communication Handicapped 

Children) (Schopler, Mesibov and Hearsey 1995) were part of the children’s daily routine. 

PECS is a picture-based approach, where the child should initiate communication by 

handing symbols to their communicative partner. The adult should wait for the child to 

initiate for at least 5 seconds before offering a physical prompt or pointing (Bondy and 

Frost 1994). TEACCH is a structured teaching programme that helps children become 

independent and confident communicators. This approach supports the use of symbols 

and pictures and the use of preferred items to engage the child (Schopler, Mesibov and 

Hearsey 1995). Figure 5 shows a child working with an adult using TEACCH in a 

numeracy lesson.  
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Fig. 5 TEACCH Intervention 

Also, one class ran a social skills group 

intervention for 20 minutes once a week, where learning partners were assigned for each 

pair of children (fig.6).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6 Learning Partners 

 

Intensive Interaction was also used in the special school with a few of the children but the 

sessions were not observed due to teachers’ busy schedule. Intensive Interaction is an 

approach for building the children’s social communication skills, such as turn-taking, 

sharing and understanding eye contact and facial expressions. The adult-child interaction 

is the goal of the approach. The adult lets the child lead the interaction, shows availability 

and celebrates all child’s attempts to communicate (Nind and Hewett 2001).   

 

Depending on the child’s cognitive level, tasks were modified and tailored for each child 

as revealed in the teacher’s lesson plan. However, with the exception of the delivery of 

the TEACCH intervention where the adults annotated the child’s work straight after each 

task, teachers were not observed assessing children’s progress after each lesson so it is 

not clear whether the interventions used developed joint attention skills. As teachers 

commented after the observations, children’s progress is measured termly showing 

positive results. The focus of the observations was on the specific strategies teachers used 

and how the children behaved rather than on measuring the overall effectiveness of the 
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intervention in improving joint attention skills. Instead, teachers were asked in the 

previous study (teachers’ interviews) which interventions they thought were effective for 

joint attention purposes.   

 

 

5.1.4.2 Interactive whiteboards and iPads are mainly used in class to teach the 

curriculum. 

 

Interactive Whiteboard (IWB) 

In terms of technology use, this was embedded in almost all the lessons during the day. 

In particular, the interactive whiteboard was used to teach the curriculum in the literacy 

and numeracy lessons, to do the register in the morning and afternoon, to practice 

handwriting and fine motor skills by tracing letters, to watch videos during the PE lesson 

as a warm up before going to the PE hall, to draw during the creative play time, and to 

watch videos during the social skills lesson linked to the curriculum taught. The IWB, 

even when an integral part of the lesson, did not offer joint attention opportunities since 

the children did not interact with others when using the IWB or watching videos on it. 

Three observation clips were recorded and coded where the IWB was used. An example 

of a Transana clip about the use of IWB is shown below. 

 

Example of a Transana clip: 

The teacher puts on the IWB the literacy story and sits with the 

children. G.H. encourages the other child that interacts with Micah 

to interact with him by modelling the language (modelling the 

language strategy). Micah doesn’t though respond to the child’s 

JA bids.  

 

PC 

The PC was only used during the ICT lesson where the child was playing independently 

on maths and phonics games to reinforce their learning in the numeracy and literacy 

lessons. However, no joint attention opportunities were observed since the children were 

playing individually. 
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iPads 

The iPads were observed being used during the ICT, literacy, numeracy, fine motor skills 

and social skills lesson but less often than the IWB. Despite the fact that most of the 

teachers were unfamiliar with the iPad, they were observed using the device with their 

pupils in an interactive and engaging way. The iPad was mainly used as a reward, a 

motivator to direct and sustain pupils’ attention, to practice turn-taking and waiting skills, 

to develop their fine motor skills and to teach the curriculum. The iPad was also used in 

combination with supplementary material, such as worksheets or communication aids and 

symbols. Joint attention opportunities were encouraged during iPad use. Teachers seemed 

to be satisfied with their pupil’s progress and children seemed to enjoy learning with the 

iPad. Results for each individual child are presented later in this chapter. 

 

5.1.4.3 Challenges with the iPads: network failure, lack of sufficient number of 

tablets, lack of control over child’s actions on screen 

 

Nonetheless, a number of challenges were observed with the use of iPads. Due to lack of 

resources, the iPads were not readily available when requested since they were often used 

by other classrooms. In addition, children were not able to print their work or search for 

information due to failure to the school’s network, which caused frustration to the 

children and teachers. Finally, some teachers could not lock specific apps on the iPad for 

the children to access, which meant that pupils could instantly switch through apps 

making it difficult for the teacher to gain or sustain the child’s attention. The observations 

showed that joint attention opportunities were created and could be fostered as long as 

the challenges were addressed before the iPads are given to the children. An example of 

a Transana clip about the challenges with using an iPad is shown below. 

 

Transana clip: 

Tabir comes back from the sensory room and is given an iPad by the 

teacher to play. Teacher tries to show to Tambir how the 

'fireworks' app works but the child moves adult's hand away. He 

then quickly shifts to another app. Tambir according to the pupil 

profile is non-verbal and when he wants something he grabs it or 

pushes you. He is familiar with using the iPad and can go through 

the apps with no support.  
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The challenges that teachers faced while using the iPads are further explored in the 

following studies (study 4 and 5) and recommendations on how to overcome these are 

included in the guidelines that were created as part of the study (chapter 8). 

 

 

 

5.1.4.4 iPads are used in class with other resources and symbols to encourage 

joint attention opportunities  

 

It was noticed that teachers did not favour the use of one method over the other; instead 

they used both teaching material and the iPads in their practice. Especially, the teachers, 

who were reluctant in using the iPad, were observed supplementing the device with 

symbols and worksheets (fig.6). As Heath (2004) mentions when studying social 

interaction by analysing audio visual recordings of activities and events it is necessary to 

also look at the body language of the participants, the objects in the environment and the 

material resources used at hand. So, the teachers were observed using the iPad with 

symbols to aid communication and supplement the learning process. A sand timer was 

also used to visually prompt children taking turns for the iPad. Therefore, making a direct 

comparison between the two methods, either iPad use or conventional teaching resources, 

was not possible. It is suggested instead that children can be taught and engaged in joint 

attention behaviours if both methods are used. Knight et al. (2013) conducted a 

comprehensive review of the literature and they suggest that successful technology-based 

interventions and instructions should be accompanied by research-based strategies, such 

as time delay, prompting and reinforcement.  
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Fig. 6 iPad and visual support to teach the curriculum 

 

5.1.4.5 Results for each child’s joint attention behaviours with and without the 

use of technology  

 

Child 1 

 

Najib initiated joint attention more times with the iPad (10 times) rather than with non-

technology use (5 times). However he responded to joint attention more times when the 

teacher used visual supports (46 times compared to 35 times with technology use) (fig. 

6).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.7 Child responds to JA using symbols 

 

Below is an example of a Transana clip that shows Najib’s turn-taking skills. 
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Example of Transana clip: 

Najib responds to turn taking board by pointing on his photo. He 

initiates and responds to turn taking with the symbols used. The 

teacher waits and child uses vocalisations to say that it is his 

turn. Adult says 'good boy!' straight afterwards (praise).  
 

 

Child 2  

 

Sakib initiated joint attention 28 times and responded 25 times without the use of 

technology. He participated in joint attention opportunities less times (11 times IJA and 

15 times RJA) than without the use of technology.  

 

Child 3 

 

The observations showed that there was no significant difference between technology and 

no-technology use. Tabir initiated joint attention 18 times with the iPad and 21 times 

without, and responded to joint attention 27 times with the iPad and 16 times without the 

device.  

 

Child 4 

 

Nabeela did not participate in many joint attention opportunities. She initiated the same 

amount of times (5 times) with and without technology and responded to joint attention 

6 times with the iPad and 3 times with other resources.  

 

Child 5 

 

David was observed during the TEACCH intervention using workboxes in his numeracy 

lesson supported minimally by the teacher.  He was also observed using visual supports 

and the iPad.  David initiated joint attention significantly more times when using 

technology (32 times) than other resources (5 times).  
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Child 6 

 

When Micah was observed without the use of technology he was quite agitated and 

unresponsive to the teacher’s joint attention attempts. He did not initiate joint attention at 

all and only responded 4 times to the teacher. However, when technology was used, the 

child initiated joint attention 16 times and responded to joint attention 30 times. Below is 

an example of a Transana clip in which the child uses the iPad and symbols to participate 

in joint attention.  

 

Example of Transana clip: 

 It is Micah's turn to listen to a sound from the iPad’s app and guess 

which vehicle it is. Child may not keep eye contact but can listen 

and respond to adult requests. When the child wants to listen to the 

sound again, he points to the iPad and adult says: Try again? And 

then child points to the symbol of a car. The child initiated joint 

attention by requesting from the adult to play the sound again by 

pointing. Adult says 'Lovely speaking, good boy!'(praise).  

 

 

Child 7 

 

In the observations, his teacher R.M. kept eye contact and captured his attention by 

showing excitement on what he was doing. Gabby initiated and responded to joint 

attention in an almost equal number of times (IJA 11 times with technology use and 13 

times without, and RJA 13 times with technology use and 14 without). In figure 7 the 

child initiates joint attention by showing a toy dinosaur to the adult with the purpose to 

share interest and invite the adult to play with him. 
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Fig.8 Child initiates JA by showing toy to adult 

 

 

Child 8 

 

In the observations Deon initiated and responded to joint attention more times with the 

use of technology than without its use (IJA 14 times compared to 5 and RJA 31 times 

compared to 23).  

 

Child 9  

 

The observations showed that Darrys initiated joint attention more times with the use of 

technology (20 times) than without (12 times) and responded to joint attention 35 times 

with the use of technology compared to 22 times without its use.   

 

Child 10 

 

Muneeb was observed by two teachers. Both teachers used minimal strategies to engage 

him in joint attention opportunities. All three teachers observed in the mainstream school, 

despite working one to one with their pupil, were also trying to supervise the other pupils 

in the classroom. This meant that sometimes the teachers did not pay the necessary 

attention to individual pupils. Nonetheless, Muneeb participated in joint attention 

opportunities especially when technology was used (IJA 10 times and RJA 23 times) than 

when other resources were used (IJA 2 times and RJA 5 times).  
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Child 11 

 

During the observations, Alfie responded and initiated joint attention by looking at 

teacher then on the ‘Beebot’ app and back to adult to show his teacher R.C. the steps he 

did on the app to reach his destination. Specifically, Alfie initiated 3 times and responded 

12 times with the iPad, while without it he initiated 2 times and responded 5 times.  

 

 

Child 12 

 

Similarly to the child above, Rueben was more engaged when using the iPad (IJA 19 

times and RJA 16 times) than when he was using other resources (IJA 16 times and RJA 

15 times).  

 

 

The table 10 below summarises the themes of this study substantiated with examples from 

video clips.  

 

 

Theme Meaning and structure of theme Example of video clip 

1) Evidence-based 

strategies and 

interventions are used 

to enable joint attention 

opportunities  

Teachers use visual prompts, eye 

contact, excitement, positive 

reinforcement, motivators, time 

delay, physical prompting, task 

modelling, PECS and TEACCH to 

engage children in joint 

interactions.  

L.J. keeps eye contact and shows 

excitement when the child traces his 

name on an iPad app saying ‘Wow 

Sakib, well done!’ 

 

2) Interactive 

whiteboards and iPads 

are mainly used in class 

to teach the 

curriculum. 

IWBs are more often used than 

iPads in class to teach the 

curriculum but these were not 

observed to be used for JA 

purposes. On the contrary, the iPads 

Najib looks at adult, smiles and claps 

hands when his favourite song ‘5 

monkeys jumping on the bed’ is 

played on the iPad. 
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are used to teach turn-taking, to 

gain and sustain child’s attention, to 

practice fine motor skills and to 

teach the curriculum.  

3) Challenges with the 

iPads: network failure, 

lack of sufficient 

number of tablets, lack 

of control over child’s 

actions on screen  

During the observations, children 

often got frustrated because there 

was not strong WiFi connection or 

there weren’t enough devices for 

everyone. The teachers often felt 

that they did not have control over 

the child’s actions on screen as they 

did not know how to use guided 

access.  

L.J.  tries to show to Tambir how the 

'fireworks' app works but the child 

moves the adult's hand away. He then 

quickly shifts to another app and 

communication breaks down.  

4) iPads are used in 

class with other 

resources and symbols 

to encourage joint 

attention opportunities 

The teachers were observed using 

the iPad with symbols to aid 

communication and supplement the 

learning process. A sand timer was 

also used to visually prompt 

children taking turns for the iPad. 

Micah points with index finger to the 

symbol of a car when he hears the 

sound ‘brrrm’ on the iPad and looks at 

the teacher. 

Table 10 summary of themes 

 

5.1.5 Discussion 

 

This study aimed to investigate the use of iPads by the teachers and their pupils with 

autism in order to develop joint attention skills in two school settings (one mainstream 

and one special). Observations were conducted with eight teachers and twelve children 

within four months in various locations within the school and in various times within the 

day without interrupting the flow of the lesson. Thirty eight clips were recorded with the 

use of technology (IWB, PC and iPads) and without the use of technology (various 

teaching resources). 

 

The observations showed that teachers, while using the iPads and other resources, were 

engaging their pupils with autism in class with a variety of evidence-based strategies, 

such as using the children’s personal interests as motivators, sharing and turn-taking play 
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activities, visual support, time delay, eye contact, praise, showing excitement, prompting, 

and modelling. Even if these strategies did not target joint attention skills in particular, 

children were observed being engaged and participating in joint interactions with the 

adults.  

 

Children were also observed taking part in two interventions; PECS and TEACCH. PECS 

was used as a communication tool during literacy and numeracy time as well as during 

snack time. Joint attention opportunities were created during the intervention and some 

children were observed responding to and less initiating joint attention. TEACCH was 

used daily in the special school during literacy and numeracy time, where joint attention 

opportunities were less evident as children were encouraged to work individually. A 

teacher in the special school was also observed running a social skills group lesson where 

children worked in small groups to complete a range of tasks based on the curriculum 

with the aim to encourage joint attention opportunities and communication among them. 

Another teacher in the mainstream school was observed assigning learning partners in the 

classroom where children had to work in pairs and narrate to each other the story of their 

lesson. 

 

In overall, the children initiated (14.08 times) and responded (21.58 times) to joint 

attention on average more times when using the iPads rather than without the device (IJA 

9.5 times and RJA 15.91). This finding suggests that the use of technology, and in 

particular iPads, can contribute to the development of joint attention skills in children 

with autism.  

 

The findings of the study cannot be directly compared to other studies. To my knowledge, 

there is no other study that measured the number of times children initiated and responded 

to joint attention and the number of times teachers used strategies to gain, sustain and 

redirect a child’s attention with and without the use of technology in a school setting. It 

is suggested that future studies can use the CIRJA with a different sample of children (of 

the same age) to draw comparisons. However, the findings and links with other studies 

are discussed acknowledging their differences.  
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King et al.’s (2014) descriptive study explored the use of iPads and mobile applications 

by 6 children and young adults (aged 6 to 20) in a special school. Naturalistic observations 

over a three month period yielded 28 clips for coding where the participants used an iPad 

each and 28 different apps (AAC, academic and games apps).  A teacher was not always 

present, but when they were they either offered physical prompting to the pupils to show 

them how the app works, modelled the task or acted as a communicative partner. The 

pupils used the AAC apps to communicate with the adults during snack time, the 

academic apps to practice their literacy skills and the games apps during break time or as 

a reward. The authors suggest that further research is needed to check the effectiveness 

of the iPad in supporting individuals with autism. In particular, they recommend that 

teachers should receive training on how to use evidence-based strategies with the use of 

an iPad to increase their competence in evaluating the effectiveness of the apps and the 

device in supporting their learners. In the current study, the teachers were observed using 

evidence-based strategies with the iPads.  The CIRJA checklist developed uses measures 

about evidence-based teaching strategies which can be used by teachers to test how often 

they implement these in their practice. In addition to this, the observations along with the 

other studies (interviews and focus groups) led to the development of guidelines on how 

teachers can use the tablets to support the development of joint attention skills in children 

with autism and how to select appropriate apps for their pupils.  

 

In the current study, on average the children initiated less times than responded to joint 

attention. This may be because of two reasons. Children with autism may not choose to 

initiate joint attention with a person because they may not be intrinsically motivated to 

share interest with others about an object or activity (Hurwitz and Watson 2016). This 

was reflected in one of the observations. A teacher commented that when the child was 

engaging with him in a joint interaction he was not sure whether his pupil was more 

interested in him or the iPad.  In addition to this, children with autism often master the 

RJA skills first and the IJA skills later, as the latter require more effort from the child 

(Mundy 2016, Rocha et al. 2007).  

 

Hurwitz and Watson’s (2016) quantitative study involved the analysis of 40 videos of 

children with autism and children with developmental delays (as a control group) aged 2-
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7 engaging in play. The videos were extracted from the ADOS administration of modules 

1 and 2 to examine the frequency and forms of joint attention. The findings showed that 

the children with autism initiated and responded to joint attention less frequent than the 

control group. The authors suggest that qualitative data could have given more 

information about the children’s personalities and why some children were engaged in 

joint attention in some contexts while others not at all. In the current study, these gaps 

were addressed by discussing individually each child’s personality and explaining their 

joint attention behaviour according to their pupil profile and observation analysis.  

 

Another finding is that the more frequently the teachers used strategies and created 

opportunities for joint attention the more the children initiated and responded to joint 

attention. The children in the mainstream school, even though being more able 

communicators, did not demonstrate joint attention very often compared to their 

nonverbal peers in the special school, possibly because their teachers did not establish a 

conducive to joint attention environment. Teaching in a busy and noisy classroom cannot 

always be ideal for teaching joint attention skills, since the adult should show they are 

available for a one to one interaction. In a randomized controlled trial, Kasari et al. (2006) 

showed that when adults expanded on the children’s communicative acts, the children 

initiated more joint attention compared to the control group. However, this study was 

highly structured and background noises were eliminated.  

 

An observational study that was conducted in a school setting by Holt and Yuill (2017) 

showed that the pupils, aged 5-12, when interacting with the researcher using a dual tablet 

configuration (two tablets connected to the Wi-Fi playing the same task) demonstrated 

joint attention skills, imitation and active other-awareness. The authors suggest that 

giving a piece of technology to a child is not sufficient to promote social interaction. 

When the tablets were given to pairs of pupils, the children did not engage in an 

interaction. Therefore, the authors suggest that when using tablet technology to support 

joint activities and collaboration, the quality of adult-child and peer partnership should be 

considered.   
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Kossyvaki, Jones and Guldberg (2016) in their action research study emphasized the 

impact that the adult interactive style has on children’s social communication 

development. Observations in a school setting showed that the teachers increased the 

number of times they used the intervention’s principles and strategies (e.g. waiting for 

initiations, showing availability, and responding to all child’s communicative attempts) 

post intervention and children participated more times in spontaneous communication.  

 

 

 

5.1.6 Limitations and challenges 

 

It should be noted that the findings cannot be generalised as the sample size was small 

and there was variability in the sample in terms of age and ability levels. However, the 

aim of this qualitative action research study was not to draw general conclusions but to 

explore the experiences of representative schools in UK. Future studies that use a bigger 

sample and measure children’s communication and cognitive abilities can provide a 

clearer picture of the current situation in schools that use iPads for joint attention 

purposes. 

 

Gaining parental consent to conduct the study proved to be a long and difficult process. I 

have been regularly visiting the schools during parents’ events and coffee mornings and 

school staff  sent reminding letters at home in the children’s school diaries. One of the 

schools that participated in the previous study could not take part in the observation study 

as none of the parents replied. The school attributed this to the poor home- school links 

since parents have previously given consent for their children to be filmed or 

photographed. The importance of home-school links was discussed during the teachers’ 

interviews and will be further explored in the following study, where semi-structured 

interviews with parents were conducted in the schools.  

 

Another challenge was the fact that the iPads were not always charged or connected to 

the school’s network, which very often upset the children and teachers had to find 

alternative ways to engage the children and to teach the curriculum. It is therefore 
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recommended in the guidelines (chapter 8) that the school staff should be prepared before 

introducing the device in the lesson by checking any potential failures, such as network 

failure and battery life or changing the accessibility settings to lock the iPad in a particular 

application. 

 

 

5.1.7 Conclusion  

 

Key findings: The findings of the study suggested that teachers used evidence-based 

strategies to communicate with the children; the children were engaged in JA with the 

use of iPad more often than without; the devices were mostly used with the support of 

visuals; but challenges were also encountered such as network failure, lack of devices and 

lack of control of child’s actions. 

Table 11 summarises the findings of the observations. 

    

 

Summary of findings 

Evidence-based 

strategies and 

interventions are used 

to enable joint 

attention opportunities 

Interactive 

whiteboards and 

iPads are mainly used 

in class to teach the 

curriculum. 

Challenges with the 

iPads: network 

failure, lack of 

sufficient number of 

tablets, lack of control 

over child’s actions on 

screen 

iPads are used in 

class with other 

resources and 

symbols to encourage 

joint attention 

opportunities 

 Visual 

prompts: turn-

taking boards, 

symbols, 

communication 

boards, sand 

timer 

 

 IWB: teach 

curriculum 

and signal 

transitions but 

no JA 

 Schools need 

to have good 

IT 

infrastructure 

(efficient 

number of 

tablets, strong 

network 

connection) 

and apply 

 The one 

supports the 

other: 

resources 

(e.g. 

symbols) and 

iPad can be 

used together 
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settings, such 

as guided 

access, to 

restrict access 

to 

applications.  

to encourage 

JA 

 Eye contact, 

excitement, 

positive 

reinforcement, 

motivators, 

time delay, 

physical 

prompting, 

task modelling  

 iPad: fine 

motor skills, 

turn-taking, 

sustaining 

attention, 

curriculum, 

motivator 

  

 PECS and 

TEACCH to 

engage 

children in 

joint 

interactions.  

 PC: 

curriculum 

  

Table 11 Summary of findings 

 

In conclusion, the next steps of this research is to complete semi-structured interviews 

with parents that use iPads or any other tablet with their children with autism and discover 

more strategies and ideas on how to use the device for joint attention purposes. In addition 

to this, the findings collected from the three studies- the teachers’ interviews, the 

observations and parents’ interviews- will contribute to the development of guidelines for 

teachers and parents on how to use the tablets effectively to practice joint attention skills. 
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6 Chapter  

6.1 Parents’ Experiences and Opinions in Developing JA Skills in 

their Children with Autism  

 

6.1.1 Introduction 

The previous two studies investigated the use of strategies and activities by teachers that 

can target the development of joint attention skills in pupils with autism at school. Study 

1, which included semi-structured interviews with teachers and teaching assistants in 

three schools, showed that school staff uses a variety of evidence-based strategies to 
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support children with autism but there is a need to collaborate with colleagues and parents 

to improve their practice and effectively incorporate the iPads in their teaching. Study 2, 

which included observations of the manifestation of joint attention opportunities by 

teachers and their pupils with and without the use of technology, showed that the iPads 

can be used alongside other resources, such as symbols, to practise the development of 

joint attention skills as long as teachers can confidently use the tablets and overcome 

potential challenges, such as technical difficulties and children’s sharing difficulties.  

These two studies are followed by this third study that investigates the use of strategies 

and activities by parents that can foster the development of joint attention skills in their 

child with autism at home and outdoors. A wider perspective of all the adults that work 

and live with children with autism was sought so that findings can be transferable and 

potentially generalised in naturalistic settings and daily life situations. The findings of 

this study were presented in the IMFAR conference (Mangafa et al. 2016). 

 

6.1.2 Aim and objectives 

This study aims to discover how parents use mobile devices, in particular iPads or android 

tablets, and social activities with their children with autism to create joint attention 

opportunities. In order to achieve this aim, these subordinate objectives were followed: 

1)To explore parents’ experience and opinion in the manifestation of joint attention skills 

beyond the school hours, 

2)to identify the social activities parents engage their children in, with them and others, 

3)to examine how tablets are used at home by the children and their parents, and 

4)to investigate parents’ attitude towards the mobile devices’ effectiveness in promoting 

joint attention skills. 

 

6.1.3 Methods 

After approval from the Coventry University Ethics Committee was sought and the 

participation information sheet along with the consent forms were generated, potential 
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participants were approached. The inclusion criteria were: a) Parents or carers of children 

with a diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder, b) participants’ child should be between 4 

and 11 years old, and c) some use of technology, preferably tablets, at home.  

Firstly, a letter was sent to the parents of the children that participated in the previous 

(observations’) study via their child’s school. The letter (Appendix 10) invited parents in 

the school to be informed about the results of the observations as well as to participate in 

a 60-minute interview about the use of technology at home. In addition, I attended 

parents’ evenings and workshops in the two participating schools (one mainstream and 

one special school) where I spoke to parents about the study and consent forms were 

signed. From these two methods, five parents agreed to participate in the study. The next 

step was to recruit more participants from one of the school’s parent support group. Prior 

to the study contact was maintained with parents of children with autism in the 

mainstream primary school where I voluntarily ran a parent support group with a member 

of school staff. All five members of the parent support group agreed to participate in the 

study and further arrangements were made. In order to maximise the sample size (<10) 

charities and parent online forums were contacted informing them about the study and 

asking volunteers to complete an online survey about the use of technology at home. 

Flyers were also distributed in a summer event organised by Coventry University inviting 

local families to participate in the study. Finally, participants were invited from the 

Coventry Autism Database, which is funded by the Centre for Research in Psychology, 

Behaviour and Achievement, Coventry University. Eventually, ten participants were 

recruited in the study between June and November 2015. Table 10 summarises the 

participants’ characteristics.  

The study involved semi-structured interviews, as in the first study (semi-structured 

interviews with school staff), with the aim to explore parents’ experiences in developing 

joint attention skills in their children with autism with and without the use of technology 

at home. The interview schedule (Appendix 11) was piloted with a parent and researcher. 

The piloting led to some changes in the wording of the questions so that they were simpler 

and jargon-free. 

The interview was divided into five categories: 1) biographical information, 2) knowledge 

and experience in autism, 3) understanding of joint attention skills, 4) the use of 
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technology/mobile devices at home, 5) links with school. The interviews last 

approximately 60 minutes and were conducted in a quiet room in the school during school 

hours in a time convenient to participants. During the interview, participants were 

reminded of the topic and aim of the study and their rights of full anonymity.  Permission 

was granted to audio record the interview and take notes. 

The interviews were manually transcribed so as to familiarize myself with the data 

(Denscombe 2003). In order to establish validity and reliability, the full transcripts were 

shown to the participants at the end of the study. The participants confirmed the validity 

of the transcripts. Thematic analysis was used to analyse the qualitative data. The results 

are outlined below in table 12. 
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Participant Relationship 

to child 

Age Members of 

family living 

at home 

Language(s) 

spoken at 

home 

Level of 

education 

Employabilit

y status 

Gender and 

age of child 

with autism 

Date of 

diagnosis 

Emotional/fi

nancial/medi

cal support 

received 

after 

diagnosis 

Training/cou

rses in 

autism 

parenting 

Previous 

experience in 

autism 

1 Mother S.E. 

and Father 
H.E. 

interviewed 

 45 Both parents 

and an older 
brother 14+ 

English Father: 

university 
degree, 

mother: 

college 

Dad: fully 

employed, 
Mum: 

unemployed 

Boy, 11 yrs 

old 

In 2006 at the 

age of 2  

Yes Yes Yes: child’s 

older brother 
has autism. 

2 Mother S.K. 30 Both parents, 

an older sister 

19yrs old and 
older brother 

16yrs old 

English and 

Bengali 

GCSEs unemployed Girl, 5 yrs old In 2013 at the 

age of 3 

Yes Yes Yes: child’s 

older brother 

has autism 

3 Mother B.J. 33 Extended 

family, one 
younger 

brother 

English and 

Punjabi 

NVQ Level 3 Part time 

employed 

Boy, 5 yrs old In 2014 at the 

age of 4 

Yes Yes No 

4 Mother C.S. 30 Both parent 
and two older 

siblings 

English GCSEs Part time 
employed 

Girl, 10 yrs 
old 

In 2008 at the 
age of 4 

Yes Yes No 

5 Father B.G. 40  Both parent 

and a younger 
sister aged 5 

yrs old 

English University 

degree 

Part time 

employed 

Boy, 9 yrs old In 2010 at the 

age of 4 

Yes Yes No 

6 Mother C.D. 30  Both parents 
and an older 

sister aged 10 

yrs old.  

English GCSEs and 
diplomas 

unemployed Boy, 6 yrs old In 2014 at the 
age of 5 

Yes Yes Yes: 
Participant’s 

brother on the 

spectrum 

7 Mother L.H. 38  Single parent 

family with 2 

siblings aged 
11 and 8 

English A level unemployed Boy, 10 yrs 

old 

6 months ago, 

In January 

2015 at the 
age of 10 

Yes No No 

8 Mother Z.B. 30  Both parents 

and an older 

brother aged 
17 yrs old 

English GCSEs Full time 

employed 

Boy, 11 yrs 

old 

8 months ago, 

in March 

2015 at the 
age of 11 

Yes Yes No 

9 Mother E.G 38  Both parents 

and older 
sister aged 13 

yrs old 

English NVQ  Full time 

employed 

Girl, 11 yrs 

old 

In 2013 at the 

age of 9  

Yes Yes No 

10 Mother S.L. 42  Extended 

family: both 
parents, the 

participants’ 

parents and 
the child.  

English QTS and 

PGCE 

Full time 

employed 

Boy, 9 yrs old In 2013 at the 

age of 7 

No Yes Yes: 

Participant’s 
husband on 

the spectrum. 

Diagnosis 
received 5 yrs 

ago 
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6.1.4 Results 

 

6.1.4.1 JA difficulties are described as the child’s difficulty in interacting with 

other people by taking turns, understanding facial expressions and 

showing interest.  

When parents were asked how joint attention skills are demonstrated in their child, focus 

was given on the child’s difficulties in initiating or sustaining a conversation, taking turns 

and sharing, understanding other people’s feelings and facial expressions, and showing 

interest to other people. For instance,  

E.g. Participant S.E.:  

‘Well he can’t understand other people’s feelings and he can’t empathise with others. 

He can pick up your tone of voice when you’re cross or sad but he doesn’t really 

understand facial expressions. He struggles to interact with others especially with 

friendships at school.’ 

E.g. Participant C.D.: 

 ‘It all depends on who he is talking to. You will not get eye contact from him. His 

concentration is not good so when you have a conversation with him he will turn 

around, look around so you have to keep trying engaging him in the conversation.’ 

It was also mentioned that their child may initiate joint attention only when they find 

something interesting.  

E.g. Participant H.E.: 

‘He can point things out to us to share interest like pointing to the sky when it’s raining 

or when he’s watching something on television that he likes, like Thomas the Tank 

Engine. He does want that feedback from you. And he keeps eye contact with you. But 

the thing with David is that he will look at you or follow your finger and gaze only when 

he wants to or when he finds it interesting.’ 

In addition, it was mentioned that their child find it hard to understand the impact of their 

actions or understand how other people think, known as theory of mind. For instance, 
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E.g. Participant S.K.:  

‘She doesn’t get on well with her older brother and they do argue a lot. If it’s her fault 

she will never understand that and that can be very difficult for me as a parent to solve 

the argument.’ 

E.g. Participant C.S.: 

 ‘He will engage with you if he’s talking about design but he doesn’t really understand 

other people’s ideas really if they don’t make sense to him.’ 

 

6.1.4.2 Parents’ engage with their child in joint activities and follow evidence 

based strategies when interacting with them. 

Parents mentioned a variety of strategies they use to communicate with their child and 

engage with them in social interaction, such as the use of symbols, praise, enthusiasm, 

simple language and instructions, special interest as motivator and social stories.  

E.g. Participant B.G.:  

‘So I would advise other parents as well and teachers to start by engaging him to 

something that he is interested in just to get him on your side. Or if he’s trying to tell 

you something, stop what you’re doing and listen to him, talk about stuff that he likes, 

know when he is feeling down or upset.’ 

E.g. Participant B.J.:  

‘When we sit with him we use the symbols and when he makes something with the 

plasticine we say Oh wow that is amazing! Or you’ve done a good job! So we show 

enthusiasm on what he’s doing’ 

In addition, it was mentioned that parents do not force the child to interact with them but 

let them lead or initiate when they are ready.  
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E.g. Participant S.L.: 

‘I would say not to push them into doing something. I learnt from Oliver that I have to 

wait for him to come to me and he will come they just need their time. Let them then 

initiate the interaction, let them lead or choose what they want to do for the day. Our 

routine always fits around his and you have to be flexible.’ 

 

They also mentioned that they encourage their child to share and take turns with other by 

using positive language, role play and social stories.  

E.g. Participant B.G.:  

‘But we will encourage him and use positive language and he uses the phrase ‘Sharing 

is caring’. And we use storyboards to discuss why is it good to share and we try to ask 

him questions rather than feeding him with answers. It is easier to engage him at his 

level of understanding.’ 

Parents also mentioned many activities they do together that can encourage social 

communication and joint attention, such as playing board game, cooking, drawing, role 

paly, reading a book, going out at the park or shopping.  

E.g. Participant BJ: 

 ‘Many times he asks me to play with him and he will say ‘mom, make squares’ and he 

gives me the plasticine. He also plays with his dad even if he gets bored after 10-15 

minutes of playing. He enjoys cooking as well. He mixes the eggs when his dad or uncle 

makes pancakes or chapatis, because he likes to mix things.’ 

E.g. Participant S.K.: 

 ‘I would advise parents to take them out for little walks, sit down with them for about 

10-15 minutes and do an activity together, watch TV and play on the iPad with them 

something that they would choose. Take them to the local shops and buy something that 

they tell you they like. Get their attention by physically going down to their level and 

keep eye contact but without forcing it.’ 
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6.1.4.3 Parents may use the tablet with their child to play games, create story 

books or watch videos. 

Parents mentioned that they had bought a tablet because their child’s peers had one or 

because they wanted to share it as a family. Initially, there was no intent to use it for 

learning or communication purposes but parents later discovered its potential to use it for 

different activities. For instance, it was mentioned that the children used the tablet to 

practice maths, writing, reading stories, to do research, play games, draw, design, and 

watch videos on You Tube. They also mentioned that the children used communication 

apps as well as sensory apps when they wanted to calm down.  

Parents gave examples of activities they do with their child on the tablet, such as creating 

stories, projecting the iPad screen on the television or playing multi-player apps.  

E.g. Participant Z.B.:  

‘I would suggest to parents to create social stories with their child before going to the 

dentist or to that stressful doctor’s appointment and talk it through together and find 

images on Google of how the environment looks like and what their child is going to do 

there. And don’t be shy to talk to school staff and share ideas and experiences, it is very 

helpful.’ 

A few parents mentioned that they engage with their child in activities that are about 

their special interests.  

E.g. Participant E.G.:  

‘I try to tune in what he’s really interested in. For example, he likes Spiderman. So, we 

play a game app about Spiderman together, or look for information about Spiderman 

on Google and talk about it and from there I can then move on and do more things 

together.’ 

 

E.g. Participant S.L.: 
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 ‘We sit down together and we do research on his tablet all about life boats and he then 

creates PowerPoints and eBooks. And after his research and creations on the tablet he 

will wear costumes and role play and pretend he is a doctor or policeman or life boat 

man. And we do encourage him because this is a way for him to express himself.’ 

However, three parents mentioned that their child initiates joints attention only to request 

something rather than share with them.  

E.g. Participant H.E.:  

‘If he gets stuck on something, or something doesn’t work properly or when he doesn’t 

know how to do something, he’ll come and get you or when the Wi-Fi signal goes down 

so we make sure that we have videos downloaded’. 

E.g. Participant B.J.:  

‘He asks us only if he needs help with something on the iPad, like if something’s not 

working or if he can’t find something he’s looking for. And he asks me to put the 

password on when he wants to download an app. So I check this way what apps he 

wants to use. He sometimes also shows me what he created on the iPad.’ 

When parents were asked how they select apps, the first criterion they mentioned was the 

app’s cost.  

E.g. Participant S.E.:  

‘So when they say the 10 best apps on google search engine, well on whose opinion? 

How do you know that they are the best for my child? So let’s say there is a very good 

app for interaction skills that costs £75 but if David doesn’t like it, you just lost £75. So 

we prefer the free apps so if he doesn’t like them, or he finds them boring after a while 

you can just easily delete them from the device with no cost.’ 

In addition, it was mentioned that they download apps that are age appropriate, give a 

verbal or visual immediate feedback, and that are appealing to the child with graphics and 

colours.  
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6.1.4.4 Parents have a positive attitude towards the tablets but are worried about 

screen time and their lack of confidence in using them.  

Seven out of the ten parents mentioned that the tablet is a motivating tool to gain their 

child’s attention.  

E.g. Participant Z.B.:  

‘You can teach all about feelings, empathy, turn taking, eye contact without technology 

and there are so many strategies, but I think the fact that the iPad is such a motivational 

tool for my child. I can get his attention a lot faster and engage with him, because he’s 

on the iPad, it is more interesting.’ 

It was also mentioned that the tablet has helped their child communicate more with peers 

about the games apps they play, and with them about something they created on the tablet. 

In contrast, three parents mentioned that the tablet is seen by their child as a toy for 

personal use and it is hard for parents to engage with them in joint interactions.   

However, all participants mentioned that the tablet should be used in moderation and that 

screen time should monitored.  

E.g. Participant B.G.:  

‘We have the parental controls activated and we don’t let him be on the tablet more 

than an hour because we know that if there’s a chance to go outside he’ll go outside. 

We use a digital timer or he sometimes gets bored himself and he’ll stop.’ 

E.g. Participant C.S.:  

‘The tablet can be beneficial but not for too long. She does learn a lot from the iPad. 

She loves Maths so she has a few maths apps she uses, but she also do maths 

worksheets’. 

E.g. Participant C.D.: 

 ‘I think these days technology is far forward and if you don’t allow your children to use 

it then they will be back with everything. So I think it is very important for any child to 

use tablets and technology in general. You just need to monitor its use. And it doesn’t 

matter whether you have autism or not.’ 
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A few parents also mentioned that the iPad helps their child calm down after a stressful 

day at school or when they have to wait in restaurants and doctor’s appointments. On the 

contrary, two participants mentioned that the iPad should not be used as a calming device 

or treat.  

E.g. Participant C.S.:  

‘Let’s say that a child is acting silly and the parent gives the tablet to them to calm 

down. Then the child will see the tablet as a treat. I believe that in that case I would 

prefer the old fashioned way and give time out to my child. On the contrary they should 

feel that it is a privilege that they have an iPad and take good care of it and use it only 

when necessary’. 

 

However, all participants mentioned that they would like advice on how to select apps, 

as well as they would like to attend training at school and a list of recommended apps.  

 

 

6.1.4.5 Links with the school are important so that teachers can share with 

parents how they use the iPads at school. 

Five participants mentioned that the school teacher is very supportive and shares ideas 

about activities and apps with parents, while the other five mentioned that they do not 

know how and if their child uses the iPad or what the child does at school. One participant 

mentioned that teachers need to understand the child’s needs or ask them how to support 

them in class. An example of how a school teacher keeps strong links with the parents is 

below. 

E.g. Participant C.S.:  

‘She is so supportive. She provides him with the timetable of the week every Friday. He 

has given him a card to show to her whenever he wants to go outside to run twice in the 

playground and then continue with his work. If he’s struggling in the classroom there 

are people in school that can help him or he can do his work in different areas in the 

classroom. She tells us every morning if there are any issues and asking us how he’s 

feeling or she lets us know if there’s going to be a change in the routine or a trip.’ 
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The table 13 below summarises the results substantiated with quotations.  

Theme Meaning and structure of theme Representative Quotations 

1) JA difficulties are 

described as the child’s 

difficulty in interacting 

with other people by 

taking turns, 

understanding facial 

expressions and 

showing interest. 

Parents similarly described the 

nature of JA difficulties. They 

emphasized that these difficulties 

are caused due to the child’s lack of 

interest in interacting with other 

people.  

‘It all depends on who he is talking to. 

You will not get eye contact from him. 

His concentration is not good so when 

you have a conversation with him he 

will turn around, look around so you 

have to keep trying engaging him in 

the conversation’. 

 

 

 

2) Parents’ engage with 

their child in joint 

activities and follow 

evidence based 

strategies when 

interacting with them. 

Parents described many activities 

they do with their child to foster JA, 

such as cooking, playing puzzles 

and reading by using evidence-

based strategies, such as getting 

down to the child’s eye level, 

allowing time to respond and 

showing enthusiasm.  

 ‘When we sit with him we use the 

symbols and when he makes 

something with the plasticine we say 

Oh wow that is amazing! Or you’ve 

done a good job! So we show 

enthusiasm on what he’s doing.’ 

 

 

3) Parents may use the 

tablet with their child 

to play games, create 

story books or watch 

videos. 

Parents gave examples of activities 

they do with their child on the 

tablet, such as creating stories, 

projecting the iPad screen on the 

television or playing multi-player 

apps. 

They are looking for apps that are 

of low cost, age appropriate, 

‘I try to tune in what he’s really 

interested in. For example, he likes 

Spiderman. So, we play a game app 

about Spiderman together, or look for 

information about Spiderman on 

Google and talk about it and from 

there I can then move on and do more 

things together.’ 
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visually appealing with good 

reviews.  

4) Parents have a 

positive attitude 

towards the tablets but 

are worried about 

screen time and their 

lack of confidence in 

using them. 

Even though 7/10 parents thought 

tablets is a motivating tool for JA, 

they all agreed that they need 

guidance on how to control screen 

time as well as advice about tablet-

based activities and how the device 

operates.  

‘I think these days technology is far 

forward and if you don’t allow your 

children to use it then they will be 

back with everything. So I think it is 

very important for any child to use 

tablets and technology in general. You 

just need to monitor its use. And it 

doesn’t matter whether you have 

autism or not.’ 

 

5) Links with the school 

are important so that 

teachers can share with 

parents how they use 

the iPads at school. 

Half the participants mentioned that 

the class teacher is supportive while 

the other half mentioned that they 

are not informed about their child’s 

use of iPads at school.   

‘She is so supportive. She provides 

him with the timetable of the week 

every Friday. He has given him a card 

to show to her whenever he wants to 

go outside to run twice in the 

playground and then continue with his 

work.’ 

 

6.1.5 Discussion 

In this section, each theme derived from the data analysis will be investigated in terms 

of its relevance to the current literature and the study’s research questions and purpose. 

 

On the first theme, the two main difficulties that participants mentioned were their child’s 

lack of interest to interact with others and understanding of other’s feelings or state of 

mind. These are also supported in the literature. Joint attention is a triadic interaction in 

which the child should not only be able to share attention with an adult about a toy or 

activity, but also to show interest in attending to another person (Dawson et al. 1998, 

Leekam et al. 2000). Joint attention is a social phenomenon, where the child and adult 

know that they are both attending to the same object or point of reference (Tomasello 

1995). This is strongly linked with the Theory of Mind (Baron-Cohen 1995) and social 
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cognition (Tomasello 1995), two skills that are impaired in children with autism and can 

further cause a deficit in joint attention skills (Leekam et al. 2000). These difficulties were 

also mentioned by the teachers in study 1. It is therefore worth investigating strategies 

that the parents and teachers can use to support children in these areas, as explored in 

chapter 8.  

 

On the second theme, parents mentioned examples of activities they engage their child in 

and these will be included in the guidelines. In addition, they mentioned many strategies 

which are mentioned in the literature. For instance, getting the child’s attention before 

initiating an interaction with them is also supported by Ruble et al. (2008) who mention 

that children should first be engaged and then taught a skill. Also, Rocha et al. (2007) 

mention that in DTT and PRT interventions the adult should ensure they have the child’s 

attention before providing an instruction. Other strategies mentioned by the parents that 

are used in joint attention interventions were following the child’s lead, giving short 

instructions, using praise, and showing enthusiasm. Parent- implemented intervention 

studies have shown that the parent’s or caregiver’s behaviour can influence the child’s 

joint attention development. In particular, the more parents increased their joint attention 

bids, the more the children developed their joint attention skills (Rocha et al. 2007, 

Schertz and Odom 2007, Siller and Sigman 2002).   

On the third theme regarding tablet use at home, all participants mentioned that they had 

either an iPad or android tablet at home that the child used to play games, sensory, 

curriculum-based and creative apps either on their own or with their parent or sibling. 

The joint activities mentioned will be included as recommendations in the guidelines. In 

addition, parents referred to the criteria on how to select apps, which are discussed in 

chapter 8.  

On the fourth theme, seven out of ten participants thought the tablet is a motivating tool 

that can be used to teach joint attention skills in children with autism. In line with 

Fletcher- Watson’s (2015) study, parents reported that technology can help their children 

with autism but that they were concerned about the amount of time their children spend 

on the device. Screen time is further explored in chapter 8.  However, three parents 

mentioned that they were not sure about the iPads’ effectiveness, since their child did not 

like to share with others and used the tablet as a toy and a way to calm down. All 
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participants though mentioned that they would like to receive training on how to use the 

tablets interactively with their child. Taking this finding into consideration, it is suggested 

that parents should introduce the tablet to the child as an educational and entertainment 

tool and engage them in motivating activities. It is also acknowledged not all children 

with autism may benefit of or would wish to use the tablet for joint attention development, 

but it is recommended to use any special interest a child may have to engage with them 

in JA.  

On the fifth theme half the participants had good links with the school while the other 

half did not. The importance of home school links is highly stressed in the literature. 

Parents should be listened to by the schools and work with them because they are the 

experts in their child and can share a vital source of information and guidance (Parsons 

et al. 2011). The guidelines offer recommended on how the teachers and parents 

collaborate and support their children.  

 

6.1.6 Limitations and challenges 

The process of recruiting parents was challenging and time consuming; nonetheless the 

research findings are significant since it was shown that parents use a variety of strategies 

and activities to engage their children in joint attention opportunities with the tablet. The 

study therefore breaks the stigma that the iPads are solitary devices only used for playing 

games.  

 

6.1.7  Conclusion 

 

Key findings: The findings suggested that parents similarly described the nature of JA 

difficulties but used terms like social communication and engagement as teachers did, 

they do joint activities with their child with and without the tablet, they use evidence 

based strategies but they need guidance on how to use the device with them. 

This study showed that parents use a wide variety of strategies and activities to engage 

with the children with and without the use of tablets at home. The findings of this study, 
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the teachers’ interviews and observations will lead to the creation of guidelines which are 

explored in the following study.  

Table 14 below summarises the findings of the current study. 

 

 

Table 14 Summary of findings 

Summary of findings 

JA difficulties JA strategies and 

social activities 

Tablet use at 

home 

Parents’ 

attitude to 

tablet 

Links with 

school 

Difficulties in 

initiating or 

sustaining a 

conversation, 

taking turns and 

sharing, 

understanding 

other people’s 

feelings and facial 

expressions, and 

showing interest 

to other people. 

Strategies: 

gaining the 

child’s attention 

before interaction, 

getting down to 

the child’s eye 

level, using 

symbols, social 

stories, following 

the child’s lead, 

using the child’s 

interest as 

motivator, giving 

short instructions, 

allowing time to 

respond, using 

praise, and 

showing 

enthusiasm. 

Tablet used to 

watch videos and 

play games, 

sensory, 

curriculum-based 

and creative apps 

either on their 

own or with their 

parent or sibling. 

7/10 thought 

the tablet is a 

motivating 

tool that can 

be used to 

teach joint 

attention skills 

in children 

with autism 

Half parents 

had weak 

links with 

schools 

 Activities: role 

play, cooking, 

drawing, playing 

puzzles/board 

games, reading 

stories and talking 

about feelings, 

going outdoors. 

Activities: 

mirroring the 

screen, creating 

stories, playing 

multi-player apps, 

looking for 

information about 

their special 

interest 

Screen time 

concern and 

sharing 

difficulties 

 

  Criteria for 

selecting apps: 

low cost, age 

appropriate, good 

reviews, visually 

appealing and 

prompt feedback.  

Need for 

training and 

advice 
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7 Chapter  

7.1  The Design of Guidelines for Teachers and Parents 

 

7.1.1 Introduction 

The previous three chapters included interviews with teachers and parents as well as 

observations in schools. The findings pointed to the need for the design of guidelines as 
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a useful tool for teachers and parents to support their use of iPads for teaching joint 

attention skills.  

Even though there are iPad guides in the market (CALL Scotland 2014, Foster 2016) as 

well as video tutorials and websites on how to use the iPad for teaching the curriculum 

and adjusting the device’s settings (Bean 2016, Hammersley 2016, Hirstwood 2016), 

there is still no literature available or research studies offering recommendations in the 

form of guidelines on how to use the mobile tablets for encouraging joint attention skills 

in children with autism. Therefore, this chapter will draw together the work of the 

preceding chapters and use it to develop guidelines with the help of different stakeholders 

(teachers, parents, researchers and children) by conducting focus groups. This chapter 

was partially published in Mangafa et al. (2016).  

7.1.2 Aim and Objectives 

The overall aim of this study is to develop guidelines on the ways in which tablet 

computers, such as iPads, can be used to foster joint attention skills in children with 

autism. The specific objectives are: 

1) To explore different stakeholders’ (teachers, parents, children and academics) opinions 

on how to structure the ‘iPad time’ in order to develop joint attention opportunities at 

home and school. 

2) To develop recommendations on how to overcome challenges that may arise when 

using the device with the child. 

3) To assess the potential benefits of the guidelines. 

 

7.1.3 Methods 

Focus groups, instead of individual interviews, were selected as a method of data 

collection in order to collect a wider range of responses by participants who knew each 

other (Cohen et al. 2011). The aim was to discuss within a group and contribute to the 

development of guidelines about how teachers and parents can use the tablets effectively 

for supporting children with autism in the area of joint attention skills. They were also 
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used to triangulate the findings from the interviews and observations.  Focus groups with 

teachers, parents, children and researchers were conducted in this study.  

After approval from Coventry University Ethics Committee had been gained, the 

participants from the previous studies were approached by e-mails, phone calls and face 

to face meetings to invite them to participate in the current study (Appendix12). Due to 

the teachers’ busy schedule, only one school agreed to take part. Two members of the 

senior leadership team and the clinical psychologist from the mainstream primary school 

expressed an interest in participating. An additional teacher volunteered to participate and 

lead the children’s focus group. In addition, two researchers from a UK university were 

selected due to their expertise in autism and the use of digital technologies as well as our 

acquaintance and their familiarity with my research. The participant information sheet 

and consent form were e-mailed to the participants and a meeting was arranged in their 

setting.  

The interview schedule (Appendix 13) included a number of questions and prompts 

according to the study’s aims and previous findings. These were developed to guide the 

flow of discussion among the participants. The focus group questions were piloted with 

two class teachers and my supervisory team at the university and changes in the wording 

and order of questions were made.  

During the focus group interviews, the participants were reminded of the purpose of the 

meeting and the definition of joint attention was initially discussed to reach a common 

understanding of the term. The main part of the interview questions regarded the content 

and format of the guidelines, and finally the importance of the guidelines was discussed 

as well as ways to disseminate them to schools and parents. Along with the questions 

participants were given, as a prompt, a table illustrating a draft outline of the guidelines’ 

proposed headings and categories as derived by the findings from the previous studies 

(Table 14).  

Table 15 The content of guidelines 

The Content of Guidelines 

Technical Section Educational Section 
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 Preparations before using the iPads   Teachers’ and parents’ attitude 

towards the iPad  

 Checklist of criteria for choosing 

suitable apps  

 The structure of the environment  

  Teacher’s and parent’s strategies: a) 

how to overcome challenges and b) 

how to promote joint attention skills  

 

In more detail, the table was split into a ‘technical section’ and an ‘educational section’ 

since teachers and parents had previously mentioned in the interviews that they would 

like to receive guidance on how to operate and prepare the tablet for learning (technical 

details) as well as to learn about teaching strategies and activities to promote joint 

attention skills (educational details). In addition, the observations in schools showed that 

technical difficulties, such as network failure and iPad’s low battery, interrupted the flow 

of social interactions, so preparations before using the device (e.g. strong network and 

fully charged devices before use) were thought necessary to be included in the guidelines. 

A checklist for choosing apps was suggested by parents and teachers during the 

interviews. So, in the focus groups I was interested to find out what information or 

questions the participants would like to see in the checklist. The interviews’ and 

observations’ findings showed that the parents’ and teachers’ attitude towards the use of 

technology can have an impact in the development of joint attention skills. So, I was 

interested to find out from the participants in the focus groups how the guidelines can 

help teachers and parents be more positive and confident in using the tablets. Also, during 

the observations it was found that a noisy classroom environment does not offer many 

opportunities for joint attention, so I would like to hear from the participants how they 

would structure the environment to foster joint attention development. Finally, teachers 

and parents had suggested a variety of evidence-based teaching strategies and social 

activities that can promote joint attention and could be included in the guidelines. 

However, I would also like to hear from the participants how they would overcome 

challenges, such as the children’s sharing difficulties. 
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The first focus group, which last for 35 minutes, was conducted in a UK university lab 

with the two researchers. A digital audio recorder was used and notes were taken. The 

results are presented later in the chapter.  

The second focus group was comprised by the two senior leadership team members (one 

of which being the school’s Special Educational Needs Coordinator SENCo and the other 

the school’s ICT Lead) and the school’s clinical psychologist in the mainstream primary 

school during a convenient time in accordance with BERA’s (2011) ethical guidelines. A 

similar format was followed as in the focus group with researchers where participants 

were audio recorded and asked the same questions.  

The third focus group included five parents of children with a diagnosis of autism. The 

parents were approached by the school and were invited to their scheduled parent support 

group meeting where consent forms were signed. They were informed beforehand that a 

research student from Coventry University would lead the session to discuss about ICT 

use at home and the development of guidelines on how to use the mobile devices with 

their children. During the focus group interview, a member of the school staff was also 

present in the room taking notes on a flipchart. Parents were also given some information 

explaining the importance of joint attention skills and a graph illustrating the behaviours 

that the guidelines could target (Appendix 13). The interview questions followed a similar 

format to the other groups (see Appendix 13).  

The fourth focus group, which included children, was conducted in a more relaxed and 

child friendly manner. The children (n=19) were aged 8-11 years old and were members 

of the mainstream school’s student council. Sixteen children were typically developing 

and three with autism. The children were informed by their school teacher a week before 

the meeting that a university student would lead the session to discuss about the use of 

iPads in school and hear their voice regarding any issues they would have. The meeting 

was also scheduled on a pre-set meeting date as part of their routine in line with BERA’s 

(2011) ethical guidelines. Their teacher was present in the meeting and contributed to the 

smooth running of the session by taking notes on a flipchart and making sure that all 

children were engaged. On the day children were informed that the meeting had been 

arranged to capture their voices in relation to how iPads helped them in their learning and 

development of communication skills as well as how their use could be improved in the 
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future. The questions were given to the teacher before children’s arrival in the room. She 

also captured the children’s comments while they were talking by taking notes on a 

flipchart . After the discussion, children were asked to individually complete a 

questionnaire about how the iPad helped them in their learning and communication and 

what can be done better in the future (Appendix 13). A combination of methods and 

activities were used to make the session more interesting and engaging for the children, 

such as speaking, writing and drawing as it is also recommended by Cohen et al. (2011). 

For ethical reasons, the focus group with the children was not audio recorded but the 

written feedback from the flipchart and questionnaires were analysed. Focus group 

interview was chosen as a method of data collection to make children feel more 

comfortable to communicate and challenge each other’s views instead of simply 

responding to an adult’s questions (Cohen et al. 2011).  

 

7.1.4 Results  

 

7.1.4.1 Researchers express their opinions about the format and wording of the 

guide, the usefulness of the app checklist and the impact that attitude 

towards iPads can have on how they are used.  

 

The researchers mentioned that the guidelines will help teachers and parents make more 

intelligent choices from the vast array of app choices there are in the market. They also 

suggested that the guidelines can be in a booklet format with visuals which teachers can 

pin on the staffroom wall and use the guidelines as a reference point whenever they want 

to use the iPads. They also mentioned that the wording of the guidelines should be 

carefully chosen.  

E.g. Participant N.Y.: 

‘Having an eye onto that vocabulary I think it would be very important. And you’d be 

lucky if you pick up the right words, people would want them [the guidelines]’. 

 

E.g. Participant C.G.:  
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‘I would advise you to go back to the schools you’ve been and speak to the relevant 

person, someone like the SENCo or the assessment co-ordinator to find the key words 

from these schools. As a group of researchers in the focus group we would have the 

tendency to psychologise them’. 

 

The researchers also mentioned that the attitude towards the iPad has an impact on how 

technology is used.  

 

E.g. Participant C.G.:  

‘The reason why they are scared to use technology is because it is changing so quickly 

that they cannot keep up’. 

 

E.g. Participant N.Y.: 

‘There are the early adopters of every technology out there. So there are people who 

are interested in creating and discovering and doing things with it. But then there’s the 

people who can’t keep up with technology and these are the people you are aiming at’. 

 

The researchers concluded by giving some advice on how to structure the guidelines so 

that they can be appealing to teachers and parents. In particular, they mentioned that the 

guidelines should include a short list of practical points that will catch the audience’s 

attention and a checklist that will remind teachers of things to look at, such as controls 

and boundaries they want to make. 

 

7.1.4.2 School staff suggests changes in the vocabulary, teaching strategies and 

tablet-based activities, and treating the iPad as a communication tool 

rather than reward.   

 

The participants in the school mentioned that social communication is the term they use 

at school and would like to see in the guidelines, as well as some key words such as social 

engagement, behaviour management and learning outcomes. They thought the guidelines 

can be in a booklet format with bullet points that can remind teachers how to plan the 

lesson with the use of iPads.  
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The participants mentioned that they use the iPads to teach the curriculum, but also to 

teach social skills, to boost the children’s self-esteem and turn-taking skills. A few of the 

strategies they use to achieve this are using a learning partner with whom the child with 

autism feels comfortable, celebrating success to build their self-esteem and subsequently 

more confidence in interacting with others, discussing with students what apps to use to 

complete a task, using the iPad in turn-taking tasks as they will anticipate for their turn, 

asking children to go to other classrooms or sit in the hall and work together away from 

their desks.  

E.g. Participant P.L.:  

‘ASD children can share with greater success than without the iPad. Because if you ask 

them to work in pairs it is scary but give then the iPad and they will cope. My turn and 

now it’s your turn. So it is interaction supported physically. So yes they do show 

improvement in those skills with the iPad. I ask my children to go to other classrooms 

or sit in the hall and work together’. 

 

E.g. Participant L.B.:  

‘Making sure that the dynamic of the person they are working with is appropriate, it is a 

suitable role model and the child you are thinking of with the needs is comfortable in 

that relationship. I’d try to let that person choose who they are with. So they are in 

control. So encourage turn-taking’. 

All participants were also positive towards the use of iPads.  

E.g. Participant P.L.:  

‘Another thing I would say to any school practitioner is that the iPad is not a reward. It 

shouldn’t be used as a reward but as part of the curriculum. It’s not a babysitting 

device. And this needs to be clear in the guidelines’. 

 

E.g. Participant L.B.:  
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‘We reinforce the idea that the iPad isn’t a passing phase, a fad, but part of that 

statutory right for the children. In primary schools we have things that come and go 

every two to three years and they’re never seen again, initiatives that disappear. 

Technology is not an initiative; it’s a way of life, they need to be able to do to be 

successful in using it when they leave us’. 

E.g. Participant G.H.:  

‘The iPad also instigates them to ask more often for help from an adult. If they’re 

struggling with something difficult they will want to ask you and I have noticed that 

those children ask more for support than they would if it was a different type of lesson. ’ 

Treat it as a point of communication and celebration with the child’. 

In terms of how teachers select applications, a participant mentioned that they hear 

recommendations from other people and test them in the classroom to check if the app 

supports their teaching and helps the children’s learning. Another participant suggested 

that the app checklist should ask teachers what is the purpose of the app and how it can 

be used to promote social communication. 

Finally, when asked how they would structure the environment when using the iPads a 

participant mentioned: 

E.g. Participant P.L.:  

‘I would hope that any good teacher would change the environment no matter what 

lesson they teach depending on the outcome of the lesson. In computing, we tend to sit 

in groups. Some other times they may need to switch to the board’. 

Participants expressed their interest to share the final version of the guidelines with 

colleagues and parents. 

 

7.1.4.3 Parents recommend tablet based activities, they have contrasting views 

about the benefits of iPads, but the all wish to have training  
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Parents expressed contrasting views about the benefits of using iPads. Three parents were 

in favour of the use of iPads for teaching and social communication purposes, whereas 

two parents thought that the iPads can be addictive and their use should be kept to the 

minimum and monitored.   

 

E.g. Participant S.B.:  

‘My boy likes playing the Word Search and Crossy Road apps. They are addictive. My 

boy says ‘Mum, have a go! But I say, no! To be honest with you, my kid uses the laptop 

and computer for learning purposes. He finds it easier to do his homework on the 

laptop and PC because he finds it difficult to tap all the time on the small iPad’s 

screen.’ 

 

E.g. Participant K.S.:  

‘We only have half an hour free as family time during weekdays and I don’t want the 

iPads on. If I had the time, I would give her the iPad and we would use it together’. 

 

On the contrary the parent participant K.M. mentioned: 

 

‘I believe that the iPad can help you practice turn-taking skills, sharing, eye contact 

and conversation when you sit down with your child and do something together on it 

either a game or an activity. Say that you have 15 minutes to spare, use them to sit 

down with them and do something together with the purpose to practice these skills. 

Depending on the app, choose activities that they really like, that they have a particular 

interest on and talk about and take turns to play’. 

 

Another parent also mentioned that, whenever they plan to go on holidays, they use 

Chromecast to project the tablet’s screen on the television and look for pictures of their 

destination to prepare their son about the trip and have a discussion about it. In addition, 

a couple of parents mentioned that they encourage conversation with their child when 

using the tablet by doing a research project together and discussing how to look for 

information on the Internet. The figure 1 below shows a photo of the flipchart notes taken 

during the focus group, which shows the tablet activities mentioned by parents. 
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Fig.1 Flipchart notes about tablet activities 

 

Regardless of their attitude towards the device, all parents mentioned that they would like 

to receive training on how to use the iPad and how to look for appropriate applications.  

 

E.g. Participant M.D.:  

‘Our children have grown up with technology and they will always be one step ahead of 

us so I think that training opportunities would be extremely useful for all parents, 

maybe iPad sessions with the children at school.’ 

 

E.g. Participant S.T.:  

‘You need to build that trust with your child so they can share with you what they are 

doing and if they need help to come and ask you. But you need as a parent to show 

confident that you know how to use the tablet. If you sit down with your child and start a 

discussion with them about how to keep themselves safe online and what apps to use 

they will throw questions back to you and you should know what to say.’ 

 

 

Parents mentioned that they would like to see a list of criteria on how to select apps for 

their children. In particular, they mentioned that they look for applications that do not 

have in-app purchases, whose content is safe, are age appropriate, have a clear purpose, 

are available in other languages, whose graphics are simple, do not store personal 

information, such as location, e-mail address, and photos, and provide a manual or a quick 

start guide on how to use the app.  
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Parents were worried about how they can keep their children safe online and they 

suggested that the guidelines should include instructions on how to set up parental 

restrictions.  

The parent participant K.M. mentioned: 

 

‘In terms of online security what I would suggest is, instead of blocking everything out, 

sit down with your child and discuss with them the dangers and make them aware of 

what they need to avoid. And have a play around with the app first yourself before 

showing to your child.’ 

 

Finally, parents mentioned that the guidelines should be in colour with pictures, written 

in an easy language with headings and bullet points. They suggested that these can be 

used in workshops organised by the school or uploaded on the school’s website.  

 

7.1.4.4 Children like using the iPads in school, but they would like to have more 

devices to do project based work.  

 

Children were first asked questions about how they use the iPads in class, why they like 

using them and what they would like to do more with them in class. Children said that 

they use the iPads to do research, to learn new techniques in the Art lesson, to present 

their work. The applications that they used the most were Keynote, Popplet and Seesaw 

to present their work, Garage Band, Beebot and A.L.E.X. in computing lesson, and Safari 

to search for information.  

 

They also mentioned that they like using them at school because they make learning more 

engaging and fun, they feel motivated to come to school and do their work, and they are 

a change from writing. They also mentioned that the tablets help them improve their social 

skills and communication skills, because when they are working in pairs or groups they 
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learn more about their learning partner, learn to problem solve, and practise their 

presentation skills.  

 

When asked what they would like to tell their teachers to do with the iPads, they 

mentioned that they would like to have more iPads in class that are fully charged before 

use and that they would like to sit on bean bags while using them. They also suggested 

that they would like to use them more to type in their work instead of using books, to play 

maths games and have a YouTube channel where they can  upload their videos and 

Science experiments. They would also like to learn how to add sound in animations and 

presentations and project the iPad screen on the interactive whiteboard to play games and 

share their work.  

 

When children were given the questionnaire to complete and were asked to rate from 1 to 

5 (5 being the highest) how well the iPad helped them participate in class the average 

score was 3.94. Finally, children were asked to draw a picture of how they imagine using 

the iPads in class. Two examples of their drawings are shown below in figure 2 and 3.  

 

 

Fig. 2 Child wants to use the iPad for doing maths and listening to music while sitting 

on a beanbag. 
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Fig. 3 Child wants to look for information for his school project using the iPad and 

projecting its screen on the interactive whiteboard so that his peers can look.  

 

7.1.5 Discussion 

 

Each theme derived from the data analysis will be investigated in terms of its relevance 

to the current literature and the study’s purpose. 

Participants mentioned that before using the iPads to teach the curriculum or specific 

skills such as social communication, it is important to know how to use the device and 

consider some technical details. In particular, the children commented that the guidelines 

should include advice on making sure the iPad is fully charged before use as many of 

their peers can be frustrated when the iPad runs out of battery. Especially, if a child with 

autism is told that their iPad cannot be used as initially planned due to low battery, this 

can upset them since they often have excessive adherence to routine (APA 2013). Clark 

and Luckin (2013) also mention that technical infrastructure, such as ongoing 

maintenance and network availability, and the pedagogical use of the device are equally 

important for an effective technology adoption in schools.  

Parents mentioned that the reason why iPads were not used as frequently as the laptops 

was the lack of printing facility. So, it was suggested that the guidelines should include 

instructions on how to connect the iPad with printers on wireless networks. On the 

contrary, the school staff mentioned that it is the school’s network manager responsibility 

and not the teacher’s to connect the iPads to the printers. They also suggested that parents, 

should they wish to print, need to buy a wireless printer which is not as economical as 
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sending files electronically. The main aim of the guidelines though is to suggest ways on 

how to use the iPads for joint attention purposes. Therefore, resources and web links will 

be recommended in the guidelines where parents can find step-by-step guides.  

A major concern among participants was ensuring that online safety settings were 

activated on the iPad before giving it to the child. Particularly, parents mentioned that it 

would be helpful if the guidelines included how to set up firewall filters and monitor their 

child’s navigation history. Teachers also mentioned that online safety tips should be 

included as they feel that children can more easily access inappropriate content on the 

iPad due to its small screen size and portability. According to UK’s government 

legislation, since December 2015 all schools need to put in place extra measures to protect 

children online by setting stronger filter settings and teaching children about online 

safeguarding (DfE 2015). Web links will be provided in the guidelines where parents can 

find information about online safety.  

The selection of applications was a recurring theme in teachers’, parents’ and focus 

groups’ interviews. The researchers mentioned that even though teachers and parents 

would prefer to have a list of recommended apps for teaching their children joint attention 

and social skills, they suggested that adding a checklist on how to choose suitable apps 

would be better, since new apps are advertised in the market daily. Indeed, according to 

the Apple app store metrics in May 2016 there were 2,305.491 apps available for 

download (Steel Media 2016). Teachers said that a checklist reminding them of what to 

look for when choosing an app would be useful. For example, all participants mentioned 

that the app should be linked to learning outcomes so that the teachers, parents and 

children know what they are using them for. There should be a purpose for choosing to 

use a particular app with the child, whether it is to teach turn-taking, to record their work 

and discuss it later or sustain their attention. Also, parents mentioned that the checklist 

should include some criteria, such as whether the app has in-app purchases, a user guide 

to refer to when needed and whether it is safe and age appropriate. These opinions are 

also supported by More and Travers (2012) who mention that adults should be critical 

when choosing apps and select applications that are age appropriate, offer support and 

have a clear purpose. 
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The children thought that the iPad had helped them improve their communication skills 

because they could present in front of the classroom confidently, they could learn more 

things about their learning partner and be able to problem solve. They also mentioned that 

they could work better with others on the iPad rather than using other resources and they 

would like their teachers to use iPads more in the classroom as they make learning more 

fun and interesting. According to Durkin et al. (2013), mobile tablets can offer 

opportunities for communication, participation and a sense of increased self-confidence.  

On the contrary, parents said that they do not feel confident using the iPad. They would 

like to receive training to learn the basics of how it operates, such as how to change the 

settings, how to send and receive e-mails, how to take photos and then learn how to use 

it with their child for teaching purposes. The parents’ lack of confidence in using mobile 

tablets was also mentioned in the parents’ interviews study, where training was also 

suggested. In this study, parents particularly mentioned that their child’s school could 

organize after school iPad clubs where parents are invited in the classroom to play with 

their child on the iPad while looking at the guidelines for tips. Teachers and researchers 

mentioned that the guidelines can help them reflect on their practice and help reluctant 

teachers use them as a teaching aid. Clark et al. (2014) conducted a survey to examine 

teachers’ (n= 31) and parents’ (n=90) attitude towards iPad usitilisation by children with 

autism. They found that all participants held a positive attitude towards the device; 

however teachers did not use the devices at school as much as parents did at home and 

that training in iPad use and evidence- based research were considered necessary. These 

findings suggest that the guidelines can be a useful tool for teachers and parents. 

After discussing technical issues, the participants addressed how iPads could be used to 

teach joint attention skills. The first issue raised was that adults need to overcome some 

challenges in order to be able to encourage initiation and response to joint attention. For 

example, children with autism very often do not like to share or have someone very close 

to them. In addition, researchers mentioned that the iPad was not designed to be shared 

due to its small screen size and that ways need to be developed to overcome this 

limitation. On the contrary, Yuill, Rogers and Rick (2013) in their study with seven family 

groups playing the MultiDraw app found that even though iPads are used as personal 
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devices, they can also be used to support group work for co-creating drawings on the 

tablet.  

Parents recommended that ‘streaming’ apps and hardware can be used to project the iPad 

screen to the TV screen and IWB to share the content and collaborate. They said that it 

would be useful to include in the guidelines different ways of projecting the iPad screen, 

such as using AirPort Express or Chromecast. This would give teachers, parents and 

children the opportunity to comment on what a child was doing and encourage joint 

attention opportunities.  

Children mentioned that choosing their learning partner, who they are working with, 

would help them interact more and work better while on the iPad. The dynamics of peer 

work was also mentioned by the teachers, who said it is important to let the child with 

autism choose who they feel more comfortable working with. According to systematic 

reviews of the literature, peer-mediated instructions and pair work are evidence-based 

strategies that are widely used in schools for supporting pupil’s learning and engagement 

in the classroom (Odom et al. 2010).  

In terms of the structure of the environment, researchers mentioned that the guidelines 

should include how this should be structured when using the iPads for joint attention 

purposes. However, teachers thought that no special arrangements are needed as it can be 

taken for granted that they would adjust the environment according to the lesson 

objective. During the observations, teachers in the special school created a quiet 

environment with minimal distractions, whereas in the mainstream no special 

arrangements were done. This shows that the structure of the environment should be 

mentioned in the guidelines. According to the National Autism Standards, with regards 

to good autism education provision, the environment needs to be adapted to the children’s 

needs (Jones et al. 2009). When children were asked what they would like to change in 

the way they use iPads they mentioned that they would like to share the iPad with others 

beyond the school desks, such as on beanbags or around the school, which is a 

recommendation that will be included in the guidelines. As Woodcock et al. (2009) 

suggest, learning interactions occur in different settings and times, and all influencing 

factors, such as the furniture, the child’s sensory sensitivities, the teaching style and 
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teacher-child relationship, should be considered when teachers wish to engage children 

in learning.  

 

Finally, parents mentioned that it is essential to remind teachers and other parents that 

using positive reinforcement and showing interest in what the children are playing on the 

iPad can help children with autism boost their self-esteem and participate more in joint 

attention opportunities. Taking turns in educational games, sharing enjoyment and 

rewarding the child when completing a task on the iPad were the main strategies 

mentioned by participants for improving joint attention skills, all of which are evidence-

based strategies for supporting children with autism (Odom et al. 2010). 

All participants mentioned that the guidelines will be an invaluable tool for teachers, 

parents and children that can be used as a reference point whenever they are using the 

iPad for learning purposes and choosing apps. In particular, it was discussed that the 

guidelines should be written as a booklet with visuals, bullet points and headings. The 

language should be simple and jargon should be avoided. Participants mentioned that the 

term social communication instead of joint attention should be used since it is the term 

that teachers and parents widely use and understand. Finally, in order for the guidelines 

to be appealing to the audience, the teachers and researchers mentioned that specific key 

words should be included in the guidelines, such as raising attainment and improving 

learning outcomes. 

The table 15 below summarises the findings substantiated with quotations.  
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Theme Meaning and structure of theme Example of quotation 

1) Researchers express 

their opinions about the 

format and wording of 

the guide, the 

usefulness of the app 

checklist and the 

impact that attitude 

towards iPads can have 

on how they are used 

The researchers mentioned that 

teachers may use a different 

terminology to the researchers in 

schools and the guidelines should 

use the wording that teachers and 

parents are familiar with. They also 

suggested that the app checklist will 

be useful to all.  

‘I would advise you to go back to the 

schools you’ve been and speak to the 

relevant person, someone like the 

SENCo or the assessment co-

ordinator to find the key words from 

these schools. As a group of 

researchers in the focus group we 

would have the tendency to 

psychologise them’. 

 

2) School staff suggests 

changes in the 

vocabulary, teaching 

strategies and tablet-

based activities, and 

treating the iPad as a 

communication tool 

rather than reward.   

 

School staff treats the iPad as an 

educational tool and wish to make 

clear this to the parents’ guide.  

‘Another thing I would say to any 

school practitioner is that the iPad is 

not a reward. It shouldn’t be used as a 

reward but as part of the curriculum. 

It’s not a babysitting device. And this 

needs to be clear in the guidelines’. 

 

3) Parents recommend 

tablet based activities; 

they have contrasting 

views about the benefits 

of iPads, but the all 

wish to have training. 

 

Despite their dilemma if iPads are 

beneficial, all parents want training. 

The guidelines could be used in 

iPad sessions at school.  

‘Our children have grown up with 

technology and they will always be 

one step ahead of us so I think that 

training opportunities would be 

extremely useful for all parents, 

maybe iPad sessions with the children 

at school.’ 

 

4) Children like using 

the iPads in school, but 

they would like to have 

more devices to do 

project based work.  

 

The children enjoy using the iPads 

but they would like to use them 

more interactively.  

‘Child wants to look for information 

for his school project using the iPad 

and projecting its screen on the 

interactive whiteboard so that his 

peers can look.’ 

Table 16 summary of themes 
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7.1.6 Limitations and challenges 

It should be noted here that a limitation of the study can be the fact that not all participants 

of the previous studies could participate in the focus groups. However, the final version 

of the guidelines, which will include the findings of all studies, will be disseminated to 

all participating schools and parents.   

Despite the fact that all parents showed a keen interest in the discussion and equally 

contributed to the group, the topic that dominated the discussion was their concerns over 

online safety and their lack of confidence in using the device. That led to the fact that 

only the last fifteen minutes of the hour long discussion focused on recommendations 

about strategies and activities they do with the use of tablets. For this reason, in the 

guidelines it will be suggested that schools and parents should work together and share 

ideas and concerns about the safe use of tablets. 

 

7.1.7 Conclusion 

 

Key findings: The findings suggested that the guidelines should a) use vocabulary that is 

known to the audience (e.g. the term social communication instead of joint attention),b) 

be short and concise with visuals, c) include strategies and examples of tablet based 

activities that can be practiced at school and home, d) recommend how to select 

appropriate applications, e) give advice on screen time, online safety and how to build 

strong school-home links. 

Table 13 below summarises the key findings of the study.  

 

Table 17 Summary of the key findings  

Summary of Key Findings 

Themes Recommendations 

Technical Preparations  iPads to be fully charged before 

use 
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 Connect the iPad to wireless 

printers 

 Online safety settings 

Checklist of Apps To include: 

 Purpose of the app 

 User guide available 

 Block in-app purchases 

 Age appropriate 

Attitude to the iPad  iPad training 

 After school iPad clubs with 

parents 

JA Teaching Strategies  Project iPad screen to the TV and 

IWB 

 Dynamics of learning partners 

 Moving around and sitting on 

bean bags 

 Positive reinforcement and 

rewards  

 Sharing enjoyment 

 Taking turns in games 

The format of the guidelines  poster with accompanying booklet 

 Simple language and visuals 

 Headings with bullet points and 

step by step instructions 

 

 

In conclusion, the aim of this study was to listen to opinions of different stakeholders 

(researchers/teachers/parents/children) on how to structure the iPad time and how to 

overcome any challenges with the purpose to teach joint attention skills. Participants 

mentioned that before giving the iPad to the child, there are a number of challenges and 
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steps that should be addressed, such as the child’s difficulty in sharing, choosing suitable 

apps and ensuring that online safety settings are activated. In addition, it was mentioned 

that the iPad can be used to promote joint attention skills as long as parents and teachers 

are willing to use the device with the child by sharing with them what they enjoy doing 

on the device, joining in when they are playing games and providing positive 

reinforcement. All participants were positive about the potential benefits of the 

guidelines. They mentioned that the guidelines can help teachers reflect on their practice 

and reluctant parents to use the device with their children.  The findings of this study led 

to the development of an early version of the guidelines, which will be evaluated and 

finalised in the following study (chapter 8). 
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8 Chapter  

8.1 The Evaluation of the Teacher’s and Parent’s Guide  

  

8.1.1 Introduction 

The previous chapter described the development of new guidelines for teachers and 

parents on how to use iPads and other tablets to encourage joint attention opportunities 

with their children with autism in schools and home. The findings of the last four studies 

and the literature led to the development of two draft documents, one for teachers and one 

for parents in the form of a small booklet.  

This chapter describes the content and the evaluation of the two guides conducted by 

teachers, parents and researchers in three focus groups. The aim and objectives of this 

study are described, the methods and results presented and findings discussed.  

 

8.1.2 Aim and Objectives 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the guidelines about how teachers and parents 

can use the iPads/tablets effectively for supporting children on the autism spectrum in the 

area of joint attention skills. To achieve this aim the objectives were:  

 

1) To review the content, structure, format and usefulness of the guidelines with 

potential end users 

2) To  explore how the guidelines could be used in schools 

3) To investigate the perceived value to parents 

4) To identify means to promote the guidelines to teachers and parents of children 

with autism. 
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8.1.3 Methods 

Focus group interviews were once again selected as a method of data collection with the 

aim to evaluate the guidelines. After approval from Coventry University Ethics 

Committee had been gained, the participants of the previous study were invited to 

participate in the current study. The participant information sheet and consent form were 

e-mailed to the teachers, parents and researchers (Appendix 14). However, not all 

participants were able to take part at the proposed time. Children were not recruited as 

the scheduled student council meeting had to be cancelled due to holidays and sickness. 

Extending the data collection period led to more participants be recruited from another 

school and university. Two teachers from a special primary school in Birmingham and 

two researchers from a UK university were approached and recruited. 

Eventually, four groups were created on different times and places. The first group 

consisted of two teachers (one of which being the school’s Special Educational Needs 

Coordinator SENCo and the other Assistant Deputy Head and Pastoral Team Lead)  and 

a clinical psychologist working in a primary school in Coventry, the second group 

consisted of two teachers/members of the Senior Leadership Team (SLT) team (both were 

Apple Distinguished Educators) from a special primary school in Birmingham, the third 

group consisted of two researchers/experts in the field of educational technology and the 

fourth group consisted of two parents of a child with a diagnosis of autism in a primary 

mainstream school.  

Each participant was given a copy of the two draft versions of the guidelines; one for 

parents and one for teachers. Notes were taken on a flipchart and paper (fig.1). A digital 

audio recorder was also used except in the parents’ group who did not wish to be recorded. 

In that case, notes were only taken during the meeting. Each focus group last for about an 

hour. Participants were reminded about the aim and objectives of the study. The interview 

schedule (Appendix 15 ) included open ended questions about the content and structure 

of the guidelines, the participants’ willingness to use them in their setting as well as how 

the guidelines could be promoted to colleagues and fellow parents.  
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Fig.1 Notes taken during the focus group with school staff 

 

8.1.4 Results 

The audio recordings were manually transcribed and analysed along with the flipchart 

notes. Thematic analysis was used to analyse the qualitative data as in all previous studies. 

Recurring ideas and topics as well as similarities and differences in the data formed the 

themes after rereading the transcripts and notes (Bryman 2015). The four major themes 

that emerged were: ‘The Content of the Guidelines’, ‘The Structure of the Guidelines’, 

‘The Usefulness of the Guidelines for Parents and Teachers’ and ‘The Dissemination of 

the Guidelines’. These are presented here substantiated with parts of the transcripts.  

 

8.1.4.1 The guidelines should mention why social communication is important  

All participants found the guidelines clear and concise. They gave valuable feedback on 

how the documents could be improved. For instance, it was mentioned that it is important 

to mention not only how teachers and parents can develop social communication skills in 

children with autism using tablets but also why it is important to improve these skills. In 

order for the guidelines to be appealing to the teachers, it was mentioned that they should 

include the appropriate vocabulary and key words that can attract the teacher’s attention 

to the document, such as ‘encourage engagement in the curriculum’, ‘improve behaviour’ 

and ‘maintain positive relationships’.  

 

E.g. Participant M.D. from a teachers’ group: 
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‘So you can say that improving social communication skills can lead to good behaviour 

management in class. You can also say these strategies will support you in your 

practice: 1) maintaining positive relationships in classroom, 2) maintaining effective 

behaviour management, and 3) improving the learning outcomes of the class.’ 

Many participants also agreed that the strategy of using learning partners in class and 

teaching empathy can contribute to the development of social communication skills. 

Learning partners, which means working in pairs or in a group, was a familiar strategy 

among teachers. However, they found interesting the idea of letting the child with autism 

choose their learning partner at the start of the week rather than the teacher making the 

decision for them. Another teacher added: 

E.g. Participant S.H. from a teachers’ group: 

‘The ‘learning partners’ is quite a strong strategy. I ask my pupils to work in pair  to 

create a plan about their school day on a story board by paper and pencil and then they 

give it to another pair of children to create the trailer for them in iMovie according to 

their plan and instructions. And this is all about collaboration, following instructions, 

waiting, sharing, and empathy because they have to get it right for others and not 

themselves.’ 

Empathy was considered to be an essential yet difficult skill to teach to children with 

autism because they often lack understanding of their own and others’ feelings. Teachers 

and researchers suggested that social stories can be used to talk about feelings and 

emotions in different social situations. A teacher also mentioned that mobile applications, 

such as the WeeMee Avatar Creator, can be used to create an avatar with a facial 

expression and ask the children to talk about how their characters feel and why. 

It was also mentioned that the guidelines should make clear to the teachers that the tablet 

is the facilitator in the learning process and that teachers need to be creative to use the 

apps beyond their original purpose and function. As one teacher mentioned 

 

E.g. Participant C.C. from a teachers’ group: 
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‘We create the lesson plan and the outcomes our individual learners need to achieve 

and then we are looking for an app that can enhance the learning to be used as the tool 

to understand and practice a new concept. The learning comes first. We don’t say 

here’s an app, let’s use it’. 

Another teacher added that what matters is the social communication development rather 

than whether they use the app in the correct way to complete an activity. It was suggested 

to use their special interest, such as the tablet, to achieve the outcome which is about 

communicating and verbalising their needs and wants, as many teachers forget this and 

get fixated on how the app should work. In addition to this, it was suggested that different 

apps can be used to achieve the same learning objective according to the children’s level. 

Therefore knowing the purpose of using the tablet and particular mobile applications can 

help the teacher structure the iPad time in class.  

Finally, participants mentioned that the guidelines should advise the teachers to get 

familiar with the apps before using them in the classroom and check whether they work 

properly as children with autism can get easily frustrated if there is a malfunction while 

playing. A back up plan with more apps in mind or additional props, such as worksheets 

and toys were also suggested. However, children should also be allowed to familiarise 

themselves with the applications before asking them to complete a task, by asking them 

to have a loose play first, show the teacher how the app works and then gradually use it 

in a more constructive way.    

 

8.1.4.2 The guidelines should be visual and include resources for further reading. 

Regarding the structure of the guidelines, participants felt that the guidelines were clear 

and well set out but also recommended changing the order of a few points. They also 

suggested making the parents’ version shorter with more images and bullet points. The 

parents suggested adding useful hyperlinks and resources at the end of the document for 

further reading.  
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8.1.4.3 The guidelines can be useful to all regardless of their previous experience 

in using iPads. 

School staff and parents alike expressed their interest in using the guidelines but also 

mentioned that they can be useful for all teachers and parents regardless of their 

experience in using tablets. As a participant mentioned:  

E.g. Participant C.C from a teachers’ group: 

‘I believe that the guidelines can be a very useful tool for teachers to reflect on their 

practice and try new things with the iPad. Even teachers who know how to use iPads in 

class effectively, when they read them and say Oh I actually do that and I haven’t 

thought of that, that makes the teacher feel good that  they are doing things right.’ 

Another participant added: 

E.g. Participant G.H. from a teachers’ group: 

‘Teachers may have done autism training but I don’t think they have seen such a 

document before that offers guidelines. This document can be part of their professional 

development in informing their practice about how to teach an autistic child by using an 

iPad. They reinforce good practice, as tablets are used more and more now in schools.’ 

The app checklist was also thought useful. It could be used by parents that do not how to 

choose appropriate apps for their child- as new apps appear in the market daily- as well 

as by teachers in the iPad club in school to use the checklist when downloading 

applications.  

 

8.1.4.4 The guidelines can be as material for professional development 

Finally, participants shared many ideas in the group on how the guidelines could be 

disseminated to teachers and parents.  

E.g. Participant S.H. from a teachers’ group: 

‘Personally I would put it as part of our ICT policy if that is alright with you because I 

think it is quite important for new teachers to be able to see it. I would most probably 
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also put it to our induction pack for the new staff along with other stuff we developed 

such as the setting of the iTunes account and other bits and pieces and would also save 

me time from explaining stuff to people in the staff meetings because they will be able to 

refer back to this document. And the parents’ version I would like to put on our website 

because I currently create some online safety tips. And we are keen in using them in our 

parents’ workshops.’ 

The table 18 below summarises the findings of this study. 

Theme Meaning and structure of theme Example of quotation 

1) The guidelines 

should mention why 

social communication is 

important  

 

The participants mentioned that the 

guidelines should stress the 

importance of developing social 

communication skills in children so 

that the guide can be more 

appealing to the audience. 

‘So you can say that improving social 

communication skills can lead to good 

behaviour management in class. You 

can also say these strategies will 

support you in your practice: 1) 

maintaining positive relationships in 

classroom, 2) maintaining effective 

behaviour management, and 3) 

improving the learning outcomes of 

the class.’ 

 

2) The guidelines 

should be visual and 

include resources for 

further reading. 

 

 

The participants mentioned that the 

guidelines should include pictures 

to be eye catching and include 

hyperlinks for further reading. 

‘I would like to see some resources 

and tips on online safety and how we 

can connect with the school’ 

3) The guidelines can 

be useful to all 

regardless of their 

previous experience in 

using iPads. 

 

The guidelines can be used by 

inexperienced and experienced 

users of  mobile tablets. 

‘I believe that the guidelines can be a 

very useful tool for teachers to reflect 

on their practice and try new things 

with the iPad. Even teachers who 

know how to use iPads in class 

effectively, when they read them and 

say Oh I actually do that and I haven’t 

thought of that, that makes the teacher 

feel good that  they are doing things 

right.’ 
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4) The guidelines can 

be as material for 

professional 

development 

 

 

Participants expressed an interest in 

using the guidelines at school in 

teachers’ and parents workshops.  

‘Personally I would put it as part of 

our ICT policy if that is alright with 

you because I think it is quite 

important for new teachers to be able 

to see it. I would most probably also 

put it to our induction pack for the 

new staff along with other stuff we 

developed such as the setting of the 

iTunes account and other bits and 

pieces and would also save me time 

from explaining stuff to people in the 

staff meetings because they will be 

able to refer back to this document. 

And the parents’ version I would like 

to put on our website because I 

currently create some online safety 

tips. And we are keen in using them in 

our parents’ workshops.’ 

 

 

Table 18 summary of themes 

8.1.5 Discussion 

 

The findings in this study and the previous studies along with the background literature 

were taken into consideration and the guidelines were redesigned and finalised. The 

guidelines (Appendix 17 and 18), which will now be discussed, were compiled using 

Parson’s et al. (2009) methodology. The authors used an ‘empirical’ and ‘expert’ strand 
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to review the literature on evidence-based provision for individuals with autism. This 

means that the guidelines include results from empirical studies, research-based 

frameworks and evidence-based strategies (the empirical strand) as well as educational 

policies, participants’ opinions and experience, and commercial app guides (the expert 

strand).  

 

The guidelines are split into parents’ and teachers’ version with a few changes between 

them in the amount of information and vocabulary used so as to be suitable for the target 

audience. For instance, the parents’ version uses simpler language and more parent-child 

tablet activities. Each document includes four broad sections, which are 1) How to 

encourage social communication when using a tablet, 2) What can you do to encourage 

social engagement?, 3) Suitable tablet-based activities, and 4) How to provide a worry 

free tablet experience.  

The first two sections focus on strategies to develop joint attention opportunities and are 

education- oriented, while the other two sections focus on tablet- based activities and 

technical preparations and are technology-oriented. These sections were made as 

participants have expressed an interest in learning not only strategies on how to improve 

the children’s joint attention skills but also information on how to choose apps and 

appropriately operate the device. In addition, Clark and Luckin (2013) suggest that the 

pedagogical effectiveness and the technical implications of using new technology in 

schools are equally important for school leaders and parents.  

The introduction highlights the aim of the document and the importance of developing 

joint attention skills. Also towards the end of the document some conclusions are drawn 

and resources with webpages are provided as requested by the participants. At the end of 

the document the app selection criteria are provided on how to select appropriate mobile 

applications which are discussed later in the chapter. When the guides were distributed to 

the schools a brief one page introduction accompanied the guides that explained who the 

guide is for, when and why to use it, as well as what the guide includes and where the 

reader can find more information (Appendix 16). 

How to encourage social communication when using a tablet 
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The terms social communication and social engagement are interchangeably used in the 

guidelines document to refer to joint attention skills since the target audience, which is 

teachers and parents, was not familiar with the term joint attention skills as it is used in 

the academic field. In the previous studies the term was discussed and it was commonly 

agreed that social communication and engagement refer to the child’s ability to take turns 

in a conversation, share toys and interest with others, keep eye contact, understand their 

own and others’ feelings and intentions, as well as understand the social cues and non-

verbal communication bids of another person. Therefore, these skills are included in the 

guidelines and examples of activities are provided so that adults can practise them. The 

activities suggested can be made as simple or as complicated as the adult wants according 

to the individual child’s level and interests. The activities were inspired by my teaching 

experience and by ideas from the participants and the ‘Family Time with Apps’ guide 

(Joan Ganz Cooney Center 2014).  

What can you do to encourage social engagement? 

The guidelines include evidence-based strategies that derive from systematic reviews of 

the literature, such as time delay, modelling, reinforcement, showing enthusiasm, 

prompting, use of eye contact, showing availability, peer‐mediated instruction, task 

modifications, social stories and visual supports (Odom et al. 2010, Parsons et al. 2009, 

Wong et al. 2014). 

In addition, the guidelines follow the transactional approach. This means that elements of 

the SCERTS (Social Communication, Emotional Regulation and Transactional Support) 

model are used, which is a comprehensive approach that includes evidence-based 

strategies and brings together professionals and parents to support the development of 

social communication and emotional regulation in children with autism with the 

implementation of transactional supports, such as visual and sensory aids (Prizant et al. 

2006). A course on the SCERTS model was undertaken to support this work (Rubin 

2016).  

 

The guidelines endorse the model’s three components: a) social communication, b) 

emotional regulation, and c) transactional support. Social communication refers to the 
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child’s ability to communicate with others and share enjoyment in social activities. In 

order for the child to be a confident communicator in the social world they need to develop 

joint attention and symbol use skills. The emotional regulation component includes the 

child’s ability to learn to regulate their emotions. The transactional support includes 

environmental arrangements and adults’ tools and adaptations in behaviour that can 

conduce to positive learning outcomes (O'Neill et al. 2010). According to Prizant et al. 

(2010):  

‘Children are most available for learning when they can attend to most relevant 

information in activity or setting, remain socially engaged, process verbal and 

nonverbal information, initiate interactions using higher level abilities, respond to 

others in reciprocal interactions, and actively participate in everyday activities.’ 

In order to practise joint attention skills, it is first necessary to draw the child’s attention.  

A way to achieve this is to use the child’s special interest as a social motivator to gain 

their attention and initiate interaction, as mentioned in section 1 of the guidelines. As 

Temple Grandin (2016), a university professor diagnosed with autism, mentions:  

‘Develop social interaction through shared interests. The only way that makes any 

sense!’ 

With regards to the element of emotional regulation, the guidelines refer to activities that 

teachers can use to talk about emotion recognition and regulation via using social stories 

and tablet applications.  

In addition, according to the transactional support element of the model, the adult’s 

behaviour is crucial in creating opportunities for the development of joint attention skills 

in children with autism. As Prizant et al.  (2010) mention:  

‘Interpersonal Supports are adjustments made by communicative partners in language 

use, emotional expression, and interactive style that are effective in helping a child with 

ASD process language, participate in social interaction, experience social activities as 

emotionally satisfying, and maintain a well-regulated state.’ 

In addition, Kossyvaki et al. (2012) found that the adult interactive style can have an 

impact on the children’s communication. The authors suggest that the school staff that 
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works with children with autism should be trained in using theoretical principles, such as 

the use of minimal speech, providing time to process information and showing 

availability, to promote spontaneous communication. Therefore, the guidelines, in section 

2, refer to strategies on how the adult (teacher and parent) should behave and talk to 

children to encourage the development of verbal and non- verbal communication. In 

particular, it is suggested that the adult should allow time for the child to process 

information, develop verbal communication by encouraging the child’s efforts to 

communicate and modelling language and develop non-verbal communication by using 

symbols, appropriate eye contact and body position. Apart from the adult’s behaviour 

adjustments, Prizant et al. (2010) mention:   

‘Learning supports include environmental arrangement or other ways activities are set 

up or modified to foster social communication and emotional regulation (e.g., visual 

supports, curriculum modifications, etc.).’ 

Arrangements of the learning environment were observed in chapter 5, where teachers in 

the special school created a quiet environment with minimal distractions, used visual 

supports and modified the tasks to engage the children in learning. In the guidelines, it is 

mentioned that distractions should be minimised so as to get the pupil’s full attention, the 

adult should sit close to the child and tablets can be used in various locations. In addition, 

according to the Hexagon Spindle model (Benedyk et al. 2009) a number of factors can 

influence the child’s ability to interact and engage with others, such as the child’s comfort 

with the layout of the room, the teacher’s learning resources or lack of them, and the 

technical infrastructure (Woodcock et al. 2009). 

Suitable tablet-based activities 

Technical infrastructure and pedagogical effectiveness are equally important when 

implementing mobile technology in schools (Clark and Luckin 2013). The third section 

of the teachers’ and parents’ guide offers a list of recommended activities that readers can 

practice with the use of tablets. The criteria for selecting apps are mentioned in the 

appendix of the guide and are discussed later in the chapter.  

How to provide a worry free tablet experience  
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Screen time, online safety, connectivity and accessibility settings were the prominent 

technical arrangements that participants requested to be included in the guidelines. Screen 

time refers to the amount of time a child sits in front of a screen. This worries especially 

parents as many of them thought that their children spent a lot of time on the tablets and 

avoid interacting with others or participating in other activities in their surrounding 

environment.  

Screen Time 

There is still no evidence about the effects of tablet screen time on children with autism 

but there is a robust, evidence-based research study that investigated the effects of 

watching TV and playing video games on 11,014 typically developing children in the 

UK. The study found that there was no association between screen time (less than an hour, 

between 1-3 hours, and more than 3 hours per day) and prosocial behaviour, peer 

relationship problems or inattention from age 5 to 7 years (Parkes et al. 2013). However, 

in 2011 the American Academy of Pediatrics published guidelines that urged parents to 

avoid screen time completely in children under the age of two. However, this changed 

after the release of the iPads and mobile applications for children. In an updated version 

of the guidelines in 2013, it is mentioned that children cannot be hindered from looking 

or using screens in a digital world and recommend, in their amended 12 guidelines, that 

parents should play with their children on the device but also talk to each other face to 

face. They also suggest that parents should set limits and monitor what their children are 

watching (Shapiro 2015). For these reasons, in the guidelines it is suggested that screen 

time should be monitored and timetabled and that the adult should be playing with the 

child on the device whenever possible. 

Online Safety 

Online safety is a concern for children of all ages and across devices. Parents mentioned 

that they were not sure how to keep their children safe online. For this reason, the 

guidelines offer tips such as links on where they can access more information. 

Organisations, such as NSPCC, Internet Matters and Think U Know offer advice on how 

to keep children safe online (Internet Matters 2016, NSPCC 2016, Think U Know 2015). 

In addition, the Department for Education has recently implemented tighter measures on 
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e-safety across school and home (DfE 2015) and published a guide for parents on how to 

keep children safe when using tablets and mobile applications (UKCCIS 2015).   

Connectivity and accessibility 

Fast and reliable connectivity is a requirement for schools (Renn 2015) and especially for 

children with autism, as they can easily get upset if their tablet does not work properly. 

Teachers mentioned that a few of their pupils can also get upset when asked to do work 

on the iPad since they may treat the iPad as an entertainment tool. It was suggested that 

teachers and parents can structure their iPad time and set a routine of when to use the 

tablet for teaching purposes. Children also mentioned that what makes them upset is when 

the iPads are not fully charged or available. It is therefore suggested that the school staff 

has an agreed rota for using the tablets in schools as well as making sure that there is good 

Wi-Fi signal and that printers are connected to the network.  

The guidelines also suggest ways that the tablet can be connected wirelessly to the 

Interactive Whiteboard at schools and TV at home. This strategy can foster joint attention 

opportunities as the children can share with others what they are doing on the tablet and 

socially engage and interact with others in the room. There are many ways that the tablet 

screen can be projected on a wider screen (Hammersley 2014, Vincent 2015), such as 

mirroring apps (Reflector 2 and Splashtop Whiteboard) and hardware such as Apple TV, 

Chromecast, or Air Server. The Apple Classroom app is also suggested that allows the 

teacher to monitor the students’ iPad use, share their work with others on the interactive 

whiteboard as well as comment on their work online instantly. 

Home- school links 

Home school links are mentioned in the guidelines since teachers mentioned that parents 

are not often engaged in their child’s school life and parents mentioned that they would 

like to use technology to interact with teachers. Therefore, the guidelines offer 

recommendations on how teachers and parents can connect by using the tablets and their 

applications.  Orr et al. (2015) conducted a research project, in which researchers, game 

developers, teachers and children worked together to develop a tablet-based curriculum 

for pre-schoolers. The authors make recommendations of best practice for successful 

tablet integration in the classroom. Among these is encouraging parents to discuss with 
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their children about the games they are playing at home and letting parents know what 

applications the children use at school for a smooth transition between home and 

classroom use.  

 

Criteria for selecting apps  

Looking for appropriate applications can often be a daunting process for parents and 

teachers. All participants mentioned that they would like to see recommended apps in the 

guidelines, as well as advice on how to select appropriate apps for their children. 

Therefore, a list of criteria, in the form of questions, was created on what to look for when 

browsing for apps (Appendix 17 and 18), as well as a table of app reviews (n=39) that 

answers these questions (Appendix 19). These were presented in the ITASD conference 

(Mangafa et al. 2017). 

The criteria for selecting apps are based on both the participants’ input and the literature. 

Participants mentioned that the app should be linked to learning outcomes so that 

teachers, parents and children know what they are using them for. There should be a 

purpose for choosing to use a particular app with the child, whether it is to teach turn-

taking, to record their work and discuss it later or sustain their attention. Also, parents 

mentioned that the list can include some criteria, such as whether the app has in-app 

purchases, a user guide to refer to when needed and whether it is safe and age appropriate. 

It was also mentioned that apps should be free or low cost according to the child’s special 

interests or apps that are available in many languages. 

There are many commercial app rubrics available online, but with limited research 

evidence, that suggest they can help teachers evaluate the apps they find (Houten 2011, 

Inner Voice 2015, Schrock 2011, Vincent 2012). The difference between existing rubrics, 

app checklists and this study’s list of app selection criteria lies on the fact that the latter 

combines research evidence with end users’ experiences and opinions. In addition, 

existing app rubrics use a rating system that the user has to read before they score each 

app. This can be confusing and time consuming for busy teachers and parents. Instead, 

the list of app selection criteria includes brief questions to guide the users to quickly 

decide whether the app is suitable.  Participants mentioned that they do not want to waste 
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time looking for apps but a short and quick guide would help them. As participant R1 

mentioned in a focus group: 

‘I like the way you approach yours because I quite like them [the questions] that are 

short and practical. The list of questions will help us save time and make more 

intelligent choices from the vast array of choices out there’. 

 

Universal Design for Learning framework 

McMahon and Walker (2014) argue that successful implementation of the iPads in 

schools varies due to teachers’ lack of training and absence of a research-based 

pedagogical framework. Such a framework is the Universal Design for Learning (UDL) 

(CAST 2011). This is an educational framework that teachers can follow to help them 

present information in multiple ways, and create individualised teaching materials and 

assessments in order to motivate all students to have equal opportunities in learning. The 

framework takes the stance that instead of trying to fit the individuals with additional 

needs in the curriculum; the educators should adapt the environment and their teaching to 

address individual differences (McMahon and Walker 2014, More and Travers 2012).  

The framework is based on research that every student learns in a different way (CAST 

2011a, Rose and Meyer 2002). There are three main principles underpinning the 

framework, which are a) to provide multiple means of representation (how the 

information and instructions are presented and customised for learners), b) action and 

expressions (how learners express what they know and demonstrate their knowledge), 

and c) engagement (how learners are engaged in learning) (CAST 2011).   

The use of technology is one of the ways that can contribute to the application of the 

framework and help create customised learning, teaching and assessment (Cumming and 

Strnadova 2012, McMahon and Walker 2014, More and Travers 2012). The Centre for 

Applied Special Technology (CAST) has produced guidelines to inform teachers about 

the principles and implementation of the UDL framework (CAST 2011a). 
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These guidelines were considered when developing the app selection criteria. For 

instance, the following app selection questions were created against the three principles 

of the framework.   

 

Principle 1- Does the app provide multiple means of representation (how the information 

and instructions are presented and customised for learners)?  

 Is it self-explanatory with clear instructions? 

 Can the settings of the app be altered? 

 Can the levels of difficulty be adjusted? 

 Can the sound be turned on/off? 

 Can the child choose/change the rewards of the app? 

 Does the app allow you to import own photos/ record own voice? 

 

Principle 2- Does the app provide multiple means of action and expression (how learners 

express what they know and demonstrate their knowledge)? 

 Does the app allow you to connect with family/friends/school and share content? 

 Can the child’s performance data/ work be printed and shared across devices and 

with teachers/parents? 

 

Principle 3- Does the app provide multiple means of engagement (how learners are 

engaged in learning)? 

 Is the app visually appealing, engaging, fun and simple to use? 

 Does it build on child’s interests? 

 Does it provide opportunities to talk about the activity? 

 

Boyd, Barnett and More (2015) mention that there is not enough research evidence that 

evaluates the efficacy of certain apps in developing a child’s communication skills, 

because the research community cannot always keep up with the daily release of new 
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apps on the market. This means that teachers and parents need to evaluate themselves the 

apps by considering a few criteria, such as the app’s ability to be customised, whether it 

is cost effective and based on research based practices, such as UDL. Similarly, More and 

Travers (2012) suggest testing the apps for accessibility, content and individualisation 

prior to using them in the class by following the UDL framework principles. They 

recommend that the apps should target the child’s individual needs and interests, to be 

developmentally appropriate and offer opportunities for group interactions. Additionally, 

Walker (2011) mentions that teachers should look whether an app can be linked to the 

curriculum goals, whether learners can apply prior knowledge to new learning, whether 

the app’s feedback helps users and teachers track progress, whether the app can be 

customised according to the user’s needs, whether it is easy to use, motivating and cost 

effective. All these suggestions are included in the list of app selection criteria. 

The table of app reviews 

The teachers’ and parents’ interviews showed that participants wished to have a list of 

recommended applications to use in class and home. For this reason, apart from the 

recommended apps included in the guidelines, a separate table was created which includes 

app reviews. iOs and android apps were selected because participants mentioned that 

schools use iPads but children at home usually own an android tablet due to its lower cost. 

An extensive search of mobile applications was conducted online (on forums, app store 

and social media), via informal discussions with teachers, parents, children and 

attendance in conferences, seminars, educational shows, and iPad training courses. To 

narrow down the vast amount of applications the following selection criteria were 

applied: 

The selection criteria were: 

1) Applications that can be used by children aged 4-11 

2) Apps that cost less than £10 

3) The most common apps used by  the participating schools or that are popular 

among UK special and mainstream schools  
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4) Apps that are research informed or have received awards and good parent/teacher 

reviews on popular websites, such as Common Sense Media, Parents’ Choice 

Awards and Autism Speaks  

5) Apps that can be used to foster social communication, shared engagement and 

joint attention.  

 

The age group of 4-11 was chosen since the research focuses on primary school aged 

children. Also, in the parents’ interviews it was mentioned that parents do not want to 

spend more than £10 to buy an app since expensive apps are not necessarily more 

effective or engaging for their child. Also, apps that were popular among primary schools 

were selected that can foster the development of joint attention skills. Some apps were 

based on research while others were highly recommended by users. The selection criteria 

were not restricted to applications designed only for children with autism, since children 

like to play a wider range of apps. The app reviews table though excludes Augmentative 

and Alternative Communication (AAC) apps, which aim to give users with minimal or 

no speech a ‘voice’ to communicate their needs to others. The aim of creating this table 

was to recommend mobile applications that can be used to foster joint engagement and 

interaction without necessarily the prerequisite of using speech. Therefore, apps that can 

encourage turn-taking, sharing, verbal and non-verbal communication and understanding 

of feelings/empathy were included. When these criteria were applied, 39 apps were 

selected to be reviewed.  

The table has been developed to be consulted alongside the teachers’ and parents’ guide 

and in particular the app selection questions available at the last two pages of the guides. 

The table includes seven categories (audience, purpose, ease of use, customisability, 

price, data storage and access) which were created to address the app selection criteria 

and the participants’ input from interviews and focus groups. For instance, each app 

review aims to answer the following main questions: 

-Audience:   For what age is the app suitable and for what abilities? (e.g. for children aged 

over 8 that are reluctant readers) 

-Purpose: What is the purpose of the app and can it promote collaboration? How can the 

teacher/parent use the app with the child to engage with them and interact?  (e.g. To teach 
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children about sharing, hand- eye coordination and emotions in 6 play based activities. 

Parents can play with their young child on the app and talk about how they feel when they 

are sharing things with family/friends.) 

-Ease of use: Is the app easy and visually appealing? Can the app be stimulating for 

children with specific special interests? (e.g. It can be appealing to minimally verbal 

children that like patterns, shapes and colours.) 

-Customisability: Can the settings of the app or choice or rewards altered? Can the child 

import own photos/voice? 

-Price: The cost of the app and whether there are additional in-app purchases. 

-Data storage: Can the child’s performance data/ personal information be shared in social 

media? What does the developer’s privacy policy mention about online security? (e.g. 

There is a restricted parent zone where you can check the child’s progress. The app 

developer mentions that the app is child friendly, and doesn’t store or share personal or 

location data.) 

-Access: Is there a tutorial on how the app works? Is there research evidence or are there 

reviews from users/ professionals and good ratings? (e.g. App was developed by child 

psychologists and other specialists in Open University. Research has found that the app 

can help reading development.) 

The app reviews are presented under the broad categories of education, entertainment, 

social skills and emotions. The education category includes applications that are designed 

to teach academic skills, such as maths and literacy skills, and apps that have a broad 

pedagogical value (regardless of their intended function). The entertainment category 

includes applications that are primarily games, which provide enjoyment and sensory 

stimulation. In the social skills category, the applications aim to help children practice 

social skills, such as sharing, waiting for a turn, sustaining a conversation, joint attention 

and attending to people. In the emotions category, the applications mentioned teach about 

emotion recognition and facial expressions.  These categories were created to aid 

navigation; however an application can fit in more than one category, therefore the 

categories should not be regarded exclusive.  
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After the completion of the app reviews, the table was shared with a teacher participant 

and Apple distinguished educator who mentioned that the app reviews were clearly 

written, concise and with good examples of tasks. The participant also mentioned that it 

would be a good idea to provide a list of websites that provide iPad training in the UK. 

Following this advice, the tables below include a list of websites that were visited as well 

as training and seminars attended. This information will be shared with parents, teachers 

and professionals. 

 

Table 19 Websites that offer app reviews 

Websites that offer app reviews 

No Name URL 

1 Educational App Store http://www.educationalappstore.com/ 

2 Common Sense Media https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews 

3 Autism Speaks  https://www.autismspeaks.org/autism-apps 

4 Understood  https://www.understood.org/ 

5 Teachers with apps http://www.teacherswithapps.com/ 

6 Best apps for kids https://www.bestappsforkids.com/ 

7 The iMums http://www.theimum.com/ 

8 Parents’ Choice http://www.parents-choice.org/aboutawards.cfm 

9 Smart apps for kids http://www.smartappsforkids.com/top-free-apps-for-

parentsteachers.html 

 

Table 20 iPad/ICT training providers 

iPad/ICT Training providers 

No Name URL 

1 Apple 

Education 

Become an Apple Teacher- http://www.apple.com/education/apple-

teacher/ 

Become an Apple Distinguished Educator- 

http://www.apple.com/education/apple-teacher/
http://www.apple.com/education/apple-teacher/
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http://www.apple.com/uk/education/apple-distinguished-educator/  

2 Google for 

Education 

Android Tablets Training- 

https://edutrainingcenter.withgoogle.com/device_training/unit?unit=4 

Become a Google Certified Educator- 

https://edutrainingcenter.withgoogle.com/certification  

3 SEN-iPads- 

Mr Stuart 

Hammersley 

http://sen-ipads.com/rtc/  

4 Hirstwood 

Training- 

Mr Richard 

Hirstwood 

http://www.hirstwood.com/course-notes/online-ipad-training-2/  

5 Inclusive 

Technology 

http://www.inclusive.co.uk/events  

6 Ian Bean http://www.ianbean.co.uk/  

7 ICT 

Evangelist- 

Mr Mark 

Anderson 

https://ictevangelist.com/what-i-offer/  

8 Mr P- Tech to 

raise standards 

Mr Lee 

Parkinson 

http://mrparkinsonict.blogspot.co.uk/p/ipads-across-curriculum-

training.html  

9 Alan Peat http://www.alanpeat.com/inset/LEE.html  

10 iTeach http://www.iteach-

uk.com/?doing_wp_cron=1490613977.4033610820770263671875  

11 Link2ICT http://www.link2ict.org/  

12 Walsall 

Children’s 

Services ICT 

https://www.rebelmouse.com/wcsict/  

13 Naace http://www.naace.co.uk/pd/  

14 CALL 

Scotland 

http://www.callscotland.org.uk/professional-learning/  

 

http://www.apple.com/uk/education/apple-distinguished-educator/
https://edutrainingcenter.withgoogle.com/device_training/unit?unit=4
https://edutrainingcenter.withgoogle.com/certification
http://sen-ipads.com/rtc/
http://www.hirstwood.com/course-notes/online-ipad-training-2/
http://www.inclusive.co.uk/events
http://www.ianbean.co.uk/
https://ictevangelist.com/what-i-offer/
http://mrparkinsonict.blogspot.co.uk/p/ipads-across-curriculum-training.html
http://mrparkinsonict.blogspot.co.uk/p/ipads-across-curriculum-training.html
http://www.alanpeat.com/inset/LEE.html
http://www.iteach-uk.com/?doing_wp_cron=1490613977.4033610820770263671875
http://www.iteach-uk.com/?doing_wp_cron=1490613977.4033610820770263671875
http://www.link2ict.org/
https://www.rebelmouse.com/wcsict/
http://www.naace.co.uk/pd/
http://www.callscotland.org.uk/professional-learning/
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Table 21 CPD opportunities that bring together academics and wider community 

CPD opportunities that bring together academics and wider community 

No Name URL 

1 Digital Bubbles seminar series http://digitalbubbles.org.uk/ 

2 Association for Learning 

Technology annual conference 

https://altc.alt.ac.uk/2017/ 

3 Autism Show http://london.autismshow.co.uk/ 

4 Bett Show http://www.bettshow.com/ 

5 Education Show http://www.education-show.com/ 

6 Education ICT conference http://www.educationictconference.co.uk/ 

7 Naidex show http://www.naidex.co.uk/ 

 

Implications for app developers  

This research explored the opinions and experiences of stakeholders (parents, teachers, 

researchers) and children on how tablets are used at home and schools. However, it is 

recommended that future research should also investigate app developers’ input on how 

they design applications to target the development of social communications skills in 

children with autism. In the literature review, in chapter 1, the design principles of 

designing digital environments for children with autism were discussed.  

This section extends on the previous studies’ findings and discusses how app developers 

can develop child-friendly, educational apps for children with autism. 

App developers have a set of guidelines based on Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) 

principles that they need to follow when developing an app (Ebner et al. 2014, tutorials 

point 2017). Apple (2011) offers an in-house app accelerator guide that gives an overview 

of the steps that developers need to follow. In addition, Google (2014) offers guidelines 

to developers on how to develop educational Android and Chrome apps for students. A 

team of designers, studio companies and researchers has developed a guide for developers 

that gives advice on how to develop games that are accessible by everyone regardless of 

abilities and impairments (Ellis et al. 2015). 
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However, when developing an educational app for children with autism, developers 

should involve also children, parents, and all adults that work with this population in the 

design process (Nesset and Large 2004, Rodriguez et al. 2014). The apps they design 

should be grounded in theoretical models in collaboration with researchers, therapists, 

psychologists and evaluated with the target population (Fletcher-Watson 2015). To this 

direction, an app has been developed by researchers in collaboration with autistic users, 

called the ASCmeIT app, which asks members of the autism community to suggest ideas 

for new supportive technology and offers those ideas to tech developers (Parsons et al. 

2016).  

In addition, Ebner et al. (2014) developed and tested three apps in primary Austrian 

schools. Their findings suggest that app developers should develop apps that provide 

immediate feedback to the child and that the app should not foster competition with the 

use of scores but focus on collaboration and teamwork. In addition, Fernandez et al. 

(2013) devised a platform where teachers of children with special educational needs could 

personalise and customise the content of activities according to their students’ user 

profile. The platform, called Picaa, was tested with 39 children in Spanish schools and 

their findings suggested that the children’s maths, language and social skills have been 

improved. The authors therefore suggest that software developers should design 

technology content that is customisable according to the user’s personal interests and 

abilities, that encourages interactions, helps making connections with previous 

knowledge, and that it is easy to use.  

With respect to the above authors’ view that the content should foster collaboration and 

interaction, it is argued that developers often find this challenging since the tablets are 

primarily designed to be used as personal devices (Takeuchi and Stevens 2011). To 

overcome this challenge, Holt and Yuill (2017) suggest that the use of a dual-tablet 

configuration (two Wi-Fi-linked tablets) can foster the development of joint attention and 

imitation skills. Therefore, app developers can consider the possibility of developing apps 

that can be used by multiple players and across devices. The app reviews table offers 

multi-player apps that can foster collaboration and engagement.  

Takeuchi and Stevens (2011) conducted six case studies in USA about joint media 

engagement to address the challenges of designing for learning. The studies led to the 
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development of seven design principles that software developers can consider when 

designing media platforms with the purpose to encourage joint attention and engagement. 

These are a) the content should be child driven according to personal interests and with a 

clear purpose that children and adults understand, b) the content should be appropriate 

for all developmental abilities but challenging enough for everyone, c) the content should 

be structured and assign distinct role in multiple user platforms, d) it should provide 

parent/teacher resources to extend learning across settings and support adults with 

manuals, e) it should be connected with previous experiences and developmental 

milestones, f) it should provide opportunities for adults to create something with the child 

and share the work with family and teachers and g) the platform should fit in with the 

curriculum and daily routines of the family.  

The list below summarises the key points that app developers should consider when 

developing an educational application for children with autism in order to foster joint 

attention skills. These points were also included in the app selection criteria table in the 

guidelines. 

Summary of considerations for app developers: 

 The content of the app should be developmentally appropriate that can capture the 

child’s attention. 

 The purpose of the app should be clear to the user. 

 The content should be relevant to school curriculum and developmental 

milestones. 

 It should be linked with prior knowledge/skills and transfer the new skills across 

settings and situations. 

 The app should offer opportunities to create content collaboratively and share the 

work with others. 

 The app should give immediate feedback that is positive, visual and verbal 

according to the child’s personal interests. 

 The user should be able to customise and personalise the content. 

 The app should give control to the child to proceed at their own pace. 
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 The user interface should be easy to use and navigate and the app should provide 

additional resources and information to parents/teachers/therapists. 

 The app should be designed in consultation with end users (teachers, parents, 

therapists, and children) and researchers/ experts in the field of autism. 

 The app should be based on evidence based practice and evidence informed 

strategies. 

 The app should be rigorously evaluated with the target population. 

 

8.1.6 Limitations and challenges 

It should be noted here that a limitation of the study can be the fact that the guidelines 

were evaluated by a small number of participants. However, the parents’ and teachers’ 

guide along with the app reviews will be disseminated to schools where readers will be 

urged to provide feedback so that the guides can be regularly updated, as it is mentioned 

in the introduction of the guide.  

A challenge that occurred while conducting the focus groups was arranging a mutually 

agreed time when all members of the groups were available to participate. Nonetheless, 

participants were willing to make arrangements and at the end of the study they mentioned 

that the discussion and sharing of ideas were useful for their practice.   

Completing the app reviews table proved to be a long and challenging process that I 

nonetheless enjoyed. A search of new apps was conducted weekly over the course of the 

research. The apps that fit the selection criteria were first downloaded and tested on my 

personal iPad and then reviews and participants’ input was put together to write a review 

that answered the app selection criteria questions. It is hoped though that parents and 

teachers will find the table of app reviews time saving and useful.  

 

8.1.7 Conclusion  

 

The focus groups with participants showed that the document was positively perceived, 

and a few more points were recommended about the content (e.g. the parents’ version 
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should include less words and be simply written), the structure (e.g. the order the 

information should be presented) and the dissemination of the guidelines (e.g. on the 

school’s website and in teachers’ and parents’ workshops in school). 

This study has evaluated the content and structure of the guidelines as well as investigated 

the usefulness of the documents and possible ways of disseminating them. The content of 

the guidelines was discussed according to the background literature and suggestions were 

made on how they can be used. The study showed that the guidelines were perceived as 

a valuable tool by both teachers and parents. The next chapter will draw together the final 

thesis conclusions and discuss avenues for future work. 
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9 Chapter  

9.1 Conclusion 

9.1.1 Introduction 

 

The aim of the research was to explore ways in which iPads and other mobile tablets can 

be used in the classroom and home environment to support children with autism spectrum 

disorder in the area of joint attention skills. To achieve this aim a series of activities were 

undertaken: 

 An exploration of the background literature in the field of joint attention in 

autism, evidence- based practices and technology –based interventions 

applied in autism research.  

 An examination of participants’ views and experiences in the manifestation 

and importance of joint attention skills in children with autism (teachers’ and 

parents’ interviews). 

 An investigation of the teaching strategies, interventions and activities used in 

primary schools and home that target joint attention skills with and without 

the use of technology (teachers’ and parents’ interviews, school observations 

and focus groups). 

 The development and evaluation of guidelines for teachers and parents on how 

to practice the development of joint attention skills in children with autism 

with the use of mobile tablets (focus groups).  

 

9.1.2 Research Summary 

 

This section describes a summary of the research findings by answering the research 

questions. 

1) What is the nature of joint attention skills in children with autism according 

to teachers’ and parents’ perspective? 
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In order to answer this question, interviews with teachers (study 1) and parents (study 3) 

as well as focus groups (study 4) were conducted. Teachers and parents gave a similar 

description of how these skills are demonstrated in children with autism. Joint attention 

skills were defined as the child’s ability to follow the adult’s gaze and pointing, to keep 

eye contact, to take turns in a conversation or in play, and to understand other people’s 

feelings and intentions. Parents also mentioned that their child initiates joint attention 

only when they find something interesting and they interact with people they trust and 

share common interests. It was also mentioned that these skills do not come naturally in 

their children and teachers and parents have to show them how to share and take turns 

with others.  

Participants also mentioned that they were not familiar with the term joint attention, but 

used other terms, such as social communication and shared attention, when referring to 

the above skills. This is reflected in the literature where there is not a common definition.  

No other study was found in the literature where participants (teachers and parents) are 

asked how they understand the term joint attention. Instead, it is usually the researcher 

who observes these skills in children and plans a joint attention intervention. The 

discrepancy in terminology use was considered when developing the guidelines.  

 

2) What strategies/interventions do teachers and parents use to promote joint 

attention skills in children? 

 

Teachers’ and parents’ interviews, focus groups and observations were conducted to 

answer this question. Teachers used a variety of evidence-based strategies to address their 

pupils’ joint attention difficulties, such as using visual supports, keeping eye contact, 

showing excitement, using child’s special interest as motivator, prompting, modelling the 

language and desired behaviour, showing excitement and giving praise. This finding was 

in contrast to Marder and deBettencourt’s (2015) argument that teachers in special 

schools do not know how to implement evidence-based strategies when teaching children 

with autism. Teachers mentioned that they do not use interventions to specifically target 

joint attention skills but expressed their opinion that PECS, SLT, Music Therapy and 

Intensive Interaction can potentially be used to target these skills. As it was shown in the 
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literature review (chapter 2) there is a lack of joint attention interventions that are 

implemented in schools by teachers.   

 

Parents mentioned different strategies and social activities that they use to encourage their 

child to participate in joint interactions, such as showing interest on what their child is 

doing and asking questions, doing different activities together (e.g reading stories, playing 

board games, cooking, going to the park), keeping eye contact and pointing to things they 

may like, using symbols to communicate, speaking slowly, and using praise. Parents’ 

ideas were considered when the guidelines were developed. In parent-implemented joint 

attention interventions (e.g. Rocha et al. 2007, Schertz and Odom 2007) parents usually 

are taught by the researchers what teaching strategies to use to develop these skills in their 

children. In the current study, though, parents expressed that they were confident in 

finding ways to engage with their children but they would like to know how they can 

interact with them using a tablet.   

 

3) How do teachers and parents use mobile tablets to encourage joint attention? 

 

In the teachers’ interviews and observations, it was found that the iPads were used in 

schools to deliver the curriculum, motivate and engage pupils in interactions and learning, 

to reward the child after a task, to do project based collaborative activities, to project its 

screen on the IWB, and to teach fine motor and turn-taking skills. In addition, teachers 

were observed using the iPads by implementing evidence-based strategies and using 

supplementary resources, such as worksheets and symbols. During the observations, there 

were a number of challenges that teachers had to overcome, such as network failure, low 

battery on the devices, pupils moving between apps instead of staying on the app 

instructed by the teacher and children not sharing the device with others. These 

difficulties were considered and solutions were suggested in the guidelines. However, in 

overall, the pupils initiated (14.08 times) and responded (21.58 times) to joint attention 

on average more times when using the iPads rather than without the device (IJA 9.5 times 

and RJA 15.91). This finding suggests that the use of technology, and in particular iPads, 

can contribute to the development of joint attention skills in children with autism.  
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The majority of parents mentioned that they bought an android tablet, which is cheaper 

than an iPad, initially for the whole family to share but their child later took it for personal 

use. The tablets were mainly used by the child individually to listen to music, watch 

videos on You Tube, do their homework, and play games and maths/literacy/sensory 

apps. It was also mentioned that children initiated joint attention with them when they 

wanted to share with them something they created on an app or to ask for their help.  

Parents mentioned that they made frequent attempts to engage with their child on the 

tablet by showing interest on the game they play, searching together for information by 

projecting the tablet screen on the TV, taking turns in multiple player apps, creating 

together social stories, and watching videos together talking about the characters’ feelings 

and facial expressions. The activities that parents recommended were included in the 

guidelines.  

 

4) How effective do teachers and parents regard the use of mobile tablets to 

target joint attention skills?   

 

The participants expressed differing opinions about the tablet’s effectiveness in 

promoting joint attention skills, mainly due to their contrasting attitude towards the 

device. In particular, in the teachers’ interviews, 5 out of 16 participants were confident 

in using the iPads and enthusiastic about their potential, while the rest were uncertain how 

to use them effectively in class. They all however mentioned that they would find the 

guidelines useful in helping them structure their lesson. In overall, it was suggested that 

the iPad can contribute to the development of JA if teachers learn how to use it for this 

purpose. Similarly, a few parents mentioned that the tablet is a motivating tool to engage 

children in joint attention opportunities while others mentioned that the tablet is used by 

the child as a calming device or for playing games independently.  

All participants though expressed the need to receive training and guidance on how to use 

the device for educational purposes and select appropriate apps. For this reason, the 

guidelines created addressed all concerns, needs and ideas shared among the participants.  
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9.1.3 Contribution of the study to the field 

 

This was the first study to date that investigated the nature and frequency of joint attention 

behaviours in a real world setting following an action research design. The participants’ 

opinions and experiences were explored about the manifestation of joint attention skills 

in school and home, and about the mobile tablets contribution in developing these skills.  

Kemmis and McTaggart (2008:281) mention: 

‘Action research engages people in examining their knowledge (understandings, skills, 

and values) and interpretive categories (the ways in which they interpret themselves 

and their action in the social and material world).’ 

 

Action research is usually conducted in a school with the aim to help practitioners better 

understand their practice (Kemmis and McTaggart 1988). This means that the findings of 

the research aimed at offering recommendations to  teachers about how to use the tablets 

and teaching strategies to encourage joint attention opportunities in the classroom. Action 

research bridges the gap between academic research and practice (Somekh, 1995). The 

use of evidence based strategies and the background literature in good autism practice 

were included in the guidelines. The participants were happy to receive an end product at 

the end of the research that will help them in their practice. Through the action research 

design, teachers and the researcher worked closely together. The guidelines were 

regarded as useful material for their professional developmental. The ultimate goal was 

to transfer the research into real world settings and this goal was achieved.  

In more detail, by reviewing the existing literature, it was found that there is a scarcity of 

studies that investigate the potential of tablets in developing joint attention skills in 

children with autism in naturalistic settings. The majority of the studies are conducted in 

a university lab where the researchers conduct or teach participants to implement a joint 

attention intervention without consulting the participants. This leads to a gap between 

research and practice. In this study, this gap was addressed by conducting an action 

research in schools, where the opinions of key stakeholders (teachers, parents, 
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professionals, and children) and researchers were explored. In addition, the guidelines are 

informed by evidence based strategies alongside the participants’ input. The study, 

despite not including app developers, discusses recommendations on how they can create 

suitable apps for children with autism and joint attention development.  

Another gap found was that, despite the fact that researchers use assessment tools, such 

as the ADOS 2, to measure joint attention skills, the teachers at school did not use a formal 

instrument to monitor progress in joint attention development. In the study, an 

observation checklist, CIRJA, was developed based on autism assessment scales, the 

teacher interviews results and the background literature. CIRJA can be used by teachers 

to check if their pupils engage in social interaction (initiating and responding to turn-

taking) and joint attention behaviours (initiating and responding to JA) as well as to reflect 

on their practice by asking colleagues to observe their teaching.  In addition, this study 

was the first study to measure the number of times children initiated and responded to 

joint attention and the number of times teachers used strategies to gain, sustain and 

redirect a child’s attention with and without the use of technology in a school setting. The 

CIRJA coding scheme can be used in future research studies by researchers to extract 

quantitative data about changes in JA development between technology and non-

technology use.  

Another contribution to the field is the guidelines. The development of guidelines aimed 

at offering recommendations to teachers and parents on how to use the tablets with 

children with autism for joint attention purposes, since there is not yet such guidance 

available either in the research field or in the commercial sector. They were developed 

through consultation with end users and are informed by evidence based practice and 

educational frameworks. They can inform teachers’ practice and be used as material for 

professional development as well as support parents in using the tablet with their child to 

interact. The guidelines are suggestions rather than definite answers on how to use the 

iPad for joint attention. The study supports the view that the device should only be used 

as a facilitator in the learning process and should not overtake what the teacher or parent 

already have in place as it is also supported by Clark and Luckin (2013).  

A final contribution to the field is the state of the art review of applications that are based 

on research evidence and can be used for the development of joint attention skills. In 
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addition to this, a table of reviews of iOs (operating system developed by Apple) and 

android (operating system developed by Google) applications was created against a set 

of criteria based on the literature and the study’s findings. The table has been developed 

to be consulted alongside the teachers’ and parents’ guide. 

Finally, the table below shows how the findings of the study led to the specific 

recommendations mentioned in the guidelines. 

Table 22 The link between findings and recommendations 

Findings Recommendations 

A significant finding of the study was that 

teachers and parents were not familiar 

with the term joint attention as they 

thought this is an academic term. Instead, 

they extensively used the term social 

communication and engagement to 

describe the child’s ability to attend to 

others, use eye contact, follow other’s 

gaze, take turns in a conversation or 

activity.  

The guidelines used the term social 

communication instead of joint attention 

as these were targeted to teachers and 

parents. By doing so, I wanted to bridge 

the gap between research and school 

practice. 

 

The participants mentioned that the 

significance of social communication 

(SC)  skills should be highlighted.  

In the introduction of the guide the aim 

and significance of developing SC skills 

are presented. 

The participants mentioned a variety of 

evidence based strategies in order to 

develop JA skills. These were use of 

personal interest as motivator, visual 

supports, showing enthusiasm, using 

exaggerated speech and facial 

expressions, praise and positive 

reinforcement, prompting and modelling, 

task analysis, establishing proximity, turn-

The first two sections of the guidelines 

refer to strategies that adults can use to 

encourage social communication when 

using a mobile tablet. These strategies are 

also based on the transactional theoretical 

framework.  
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taking tasks, keeping eye contact, and 

social stories. 

 

The participants mentioned many tablet 

based activities that they engage their 

children at home and school, such as 

creating social stories, taking 

photos/video while cooking, projecting 

the iPad screen to the TV/IWB, and doing 

a project together.  

The guidelines offer examples of activities 

in which the adults should interact with the 

child and coordinate their actions to do 

something together. These activities are 

split into the categories of ‘Interacting 

together’, ‘Creating things together’ and 

‘linking up ideas together and the wider 

community’. The activities are based on 

the transactional approach. The 

teachers/parents should adapt their 

communicative style and environment to 

foster social interactions. 

 

The participants, especially parents, raised 

concerns about online safety and screen 

time.  

In section 4 ‘How to provide a worry free 

tablet experience’ suggestions are given 

on how parents and teachers can monitor 

child’s use of the tablet and how routines 

can be set up when the tablet is used for 

social communication purposes.  

The topic of ‘links between school and 

parents’ was repeated among the studies. 

Participants expressed their wish to find 

about ways they can work closely together 

with the use of technology. 

In section 4.5 of the guide teachers and 

parents are encouraged to do the tablet’s 

camera and recommended mobile 

applications to share the child’s work.  

Participants thought that the guidelines 

would be a very useful starting point to try 

out the recommended activities and 

mobile applications with their children. 

They also mentioned that they are going to 

The guidelines also offer 

resources/tips/links for further reading. 
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use it for teachers’ professional 

development and in parents’ workshops. 

One of the biggest concerns that 

participants had was how they can select 

appropriate applications for their children.  

A list of questions was created about the 

criteria that participants should look at 

when choosing applications. The app 

selection criteria are based on the 

participants’ comments as well as on 

background literature about app design 

principles. The questions are split into the 

categories of audience, purpose, ease of 

use, customisability, price, data storage, 

and access for easy navigation.  

 

 

9.1.4 Research Limitations 

 

The research was conducted in specific schools in the West Midlands area of the UK and 

some of the findings may not apply to other parts of the country. However, it is expected 

that the guidelines produced can be applied and used by all teachers and parents that wish 

to use the tablets with their children with autism and create joint attention opportunities. 

The small scale research was considered adequate and sufficient data was collected from 

different stakeholders (parents, teachers, researchers, children, professionals) that 

contributed to the iterative and flexible process of designing and refining the design of 

the guidelines.  

The guidelines target children with autism from the age of 4 up to 11 but they can be 

applied to any child that cognitively falls under this age range. Also, it is acknowledged 

that not all children with autism would like to engage with others on the tablet and this is 

why it is stressed that the guidelines are better followed as soon as a parent or teacher 

introduces the tablet to the child and teaches them to use it collaboratively with others.  
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Finally, the guidelines refer to the development of social communication and social 

engagement rather than joint attention skills. Even though these terms are interchangeably 

used in the thesis, it is shown that academics in the research field use a different 

vocabulary and terminology than the practitioners and parents. This can possibly show 

the gap between educational research and practice and that stronger links between 

researchers and school practitioners should be built (Parsons et al. 2013).  

 

9.1.5 Recommendations for Future Work  

 

The research findings and development of guidelines have led to a number of areas that 

could be further explored: 

 

 Potential future uses of the guidelines 

The guidelines were positively received by the participants who expressed their interest 

in using them in their school settings, university institutions and home environments due 

to their novelty and usefulness. It was suggested that the guidelines can be created in a 

digital format as an iBook that users can download from the Apple store or Google play 

so that parents and teachers can have immediate access to them when using the tablet with 

their child to look for advice on the spot. Examples of iBooks that are available on the 

app store are the ‘Family Time with Apps’ by Cooney Center (2016) and the ‘iCan with 

iOs’ by Jenny Grabiec (2016). 

In addition, it is suggested that the guidelines document can be used as part of a teacher 

training material by teachers during a school’s iPad training session about incorporating 

iPads in schools to teach social skills in the ASD classroom. Also they can be used by 

parents during parents’ workshops in schools around the ways in which the iPads are used 

in the classroom by the teacher and their children.  

 

 Further research in the evaluation and testing of guidelines 

The content and structure of the guidelines were initially evaluated by a small number of 

teachers, parents and researchers. However, future work can include a larger scale 
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evaluation study of the application of the guidelines in school settings and homes. In 

particular, future studies can include structured observations of how the guidelines are 

used by teachers and parents with children with autism. 

 

 Involving children in the research and promoting collaborative work 

This research took into consideration the end users feedback on what the guidelines 

should include, how to be structured and how to be used and disseminated. The children’s 

voice was heard by asking children in a primary school to give their opinions in an oral 

and written form. Children with autism, apart from being the end users of technology, 

were asked to participate in the development of guidelines because there is a need to 

involve the autism community in the design and conduct of research (Pellicano et al. 

2013). However, a future study can engage children in more depth in the design and 

evaluation of the guidelines within a participatory design research study. In addition, this 

research aimed at promoting collaborative and interdisciplinary work that could 

contribute to the development of the guidelines. Researchers, teachers, parents and 

children were involved. However, this research can be further developed by involving 

app developers in the design of guidelines to offer their input on how the users should 

look for appropriate apps that have an educational value.  

 In addition, one of the recurring themes of the studies was that teachers wish to have 

more iPad training in their setting on how the iPads should be used for educational 

purposes as well as hearing from colleagues about examples of best practice. Therefore, 

it is recommended that teacher training colleges and universities can collaborate with 

schools to conduct research and offer placements to newly qualified teachers to ASD 

exemplary schools that make an effective use of the iPads in their setting.  

 

 

 Extending the content of the guidelines 

The content of the guidelines can be further extended by incorporating more iPad based 

activities suggested by a bigger number of participants from various schools across the 
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country. In addition to this, an online platform can be created with teaching resources 

according to age and ability on how to use the tablet in each subject in a collaborative 

way in the classroom in line with the Computing Curriculum and the PSHE scheme of 

work used at schools.  

 

 Suggestions of mobile applications by users 

This research offered a review of iOs and android applications that are widely used in 

primary schools and can be used for practising joint attention skills with children with 

autism. It also included a list of questions of how to select appropriate apps for each child 

according to their individual needs and interests. It is also recommended that schools can 

ask from parents to evaluate and recommend mobile applications that they have been 

using at home with their children, as this can also help to build stronger links between 

school and home.  

 

 Final recommendations as derived by the participants’ comments 

During data collection, participants offered various recommendations on how the 

research could be further developed to benefit both schools and homes. It was suggested 

that an online platform can be created where schools can share good practice and provide 

case studies of good technology use in the ASD classroom where other teachers can take 

ideas to apply in their practice and parents can learn how their child’s school makes use 

of technology and iPads. For instance, in Scotland there is a digital learning community 

of schools where case studies of best practice in technology use are published on a website 

(digilearn.scot). In addition, it was recommended by teachers that joint attention and 

social communication skills development are equally important to academic progress and 

that they should be explicitly taught in schools in a more systematic way during social 

skills group interventions and more thoroughly measured by developing assessment 

criteria/tools easily used by school staff. 
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9.1.6 Dissemination  

Following BERA’s (2011) guidelines and he action research design, the research findings were 

reported to the participants and the wider community in the following ways.  

Oral presentations: 

 The 3rd International Conference in Autism and Interactive Technologies (ITASD 

2017), Valencia, Spain (The app selection criteria and table of app reviews were 

presented). 

 The 18th International Conference on Human-Computer Interaction (HCII 2016), 

Toronto, Canada (The guidelines were presented). 

 The 7th International EDULearn Conference on Education and New Learning 

Technologies, Barcelona, Spain (The teachers’ interviews and observations study 

were presented). 

 

Poster presentations: 

 The International Meeting for Autism Research (IMFAR 2016) Baltimore, 

Maryland, USA  

 Doctoral Consortium Competition 2015, Coventry University, Poster competition 

1st prize 

 The 14th Education Research Conference 2015, School of Education, University 

of Birmingham 

 

I have also been presenting the guidelines to parent support groups and teacher training 

days in primary mainstream and special schools. The guidelines are also available on one 

of the participating school’s website. I have also been invited to contribute to a MOOC 

course where the guidelines are available.  

 

9.1.7 Final Conclusions 

The research has involved the development of guidelines for teachers and parents on how 

to use mobile tablets with primary school aged children with autism to practise the 
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development of joint attention skills. They offer recommendations, examples of activities 

and evidence based strategies that teachers and parents can try with the children at home 

and school. The guidelines have been based on the personal experiences and opinions of 

participants as well as on the background literature. They have been initially evaluated 

by the user community but the need for further evaluation and testing has been recognised. 

Further recommendations on how the guidelines can be used were described and future 

research work was suggested.  
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Chrysoula Mangafa 

PhD Research Student 
School of Art and Design 

Maurice Foss 128 
Coventry University  

CV1 5FB 
mangafac@uni.coventry.ac.uk 

Mobile No: 07961275995 
 
 

11/03/2014 
 

Dear Ms/Mr…(HeadTeacher’s/ Deputy Head’s name) 
 

Thank you for the interest you have displayed in my study to improve the joint attention 
skills in 5-7 year old children with an autism spectrum disorder. 
 
I would now like to follow up on our earlier discussion about your school’s participation in my 
research and formally recruit your school on to the project. I will be conducting all the research in 
the school under the direction of my project supervisors. All studies will be ethically approved at 
the university and will be conducted in accordance with British Psychological Guidelines (which 
cover issues such as anonymity)  
 
This study aims to evaluate the ways in which mobile technology and apps are being used 
to support children with autism spectrum disorder, especially in the area of shared 
attention skills and social interaction. The overall objective will be to show how such 
tools (i.e. apps) are currently being used by teachers and parents, the theory behind their 
development, and their effectiveness in promoting joint attention and social interaction. 

The research will firstly involve short  interviews with  primary school teachers and 
teaching assistants in Birmingham and Coventry, who have pupils with a diagnosis of 
ASD in their classroom and secondly, a series of classroom observations to understand 
more about the issues around social interaction and joint attention. I will then need to talk 
to parents with a view to encouraging them to participate in my research. At this stage 
(spring and summer term 2014), I will be looking in particular at the ways in which apps 
are used in the schools and home environments. 
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I would hope to be able to work with your school throughout my research, but at this 
stage I would like to interview class teachers and teaching assistants working with KS1 
children with autism. 
 
The interview will take no more than 45 minutes and will involve questions about the 
teachers’ knowledge and experience of joint attention skills in autism, educational 
interventions and the use of technology in the classroom. The interviews will be used to 
find out about teachers’ and teaching assistants’ opinions and experiences of joint 
attention deficits in their pupils with autism, the strategies used to promote joint attention 
skills, how technology is embedded in the pupils’ learning to promote joint attention 
skills and how effective it is (and whether its effectiveness can be measured) 

I assure you that complete anonymity will be secured throughout the research process and 
after its completion. There will be no mention of your name, the staff’s or school’s name 
in the research report, or any of the students’. 

Your consent for this research would be highly appreciated and I would like to thank you 
beforehand for considering my request. 

I would appreciate it if you could suggest teachers and teaching assistants who 
would be interested in participating in this research, and I can then send them 
electronically  the Participant Information Sheets  and Consent Forms directly 
(enclosed with this letter for your  consideration).  If you could provide me with 
contact details by 24th March , I will be able to organize the study as soon as 
possible. 
 
If you have any concerns or need more information please do not hesitate to contact 
myself or my Director of Studies, Professor Andree Woodcock 
(email: A.Woodcock@coventry.ac.uk). 
 

Sincerely 

Chrissy Mangafa 
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Coventry University
Priory Street
Coventry CV1 5FB
Telephone 024 7688 7688 Coventry

University

Participant Information Sheet

The use of mobile devices to develop joint attention skills in children with autism
spectrum disorder (ASP)

1. Purpose of the project

This study aims to evaluate the ways in which mobile technology and apps are being used
to support children with autism spectrum disorder, especially in the area of shared
attention skills and social interaction.

2. Why have I been chosen?

You have been chosen to participate as a member of school staff who is in contact with
children in the autism spectrum aged 5-7 years old.

3. Do I have to take part?

If having read this, you do not wish to participate, this is fine. If you choose to take part,
I will require about 45 minutes of your time for a short interview.

4. What do I have to do?

In the interview you will be asked questions about the nature of joint attention skills that
the children with autism in your classroom have, the interventions that you use to develop
these and related mobile technology you use with children.

5. What are the risks associated with this project?

There are no risks in taking part.

6. What are the benefits of taking part?

There are no direct benefits to you; however the information will contribute to the design
of more effective computer- based interventions to develop social interaction and joint
attention skills.

|pI : ' . . ' • • : • ' • . • :: '.

7. Withdrawal options

You are free to withdraw from the research study at any time without giving a reason.
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Coventry University
Priory Street
Coventry CV1 5FB
Telephone 024 7688 7688 Coventry

University
8. Data protection & confidentiality

Your anonymity will be secured throughout the research process and after its completion.
There will be no mention of your name or other information about you or the school. The
primary data will only be accessed by myself and my supervisory team and stored in a
secure place. With your permission the interviews will be audio recorded. The processing
of the input will be in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998.

9. What if things go wrong?

If you have concerns about the study please contact the research team.

10. What will happen with the results of the study?

The information you provide will be part of the researcher's findings about the use of
mobile devices to develop joint attention skills in children with autism. If you request you
may be provided with updates on the study and have further involvement.

11. Who has reviewed this study?

The research study has been funded by and conducted in the School of Art and Design,
Coventry University, by Chrysoula Mangafa (BEd, MEd) under the direction of Professor
Andree Woodcock, Dr Louise Moody and Dr Alex Woolner. Approval has been gained
from Coventry University Ethics Committee

12. Contact details

Chrysoula Mangafa Professor Andree Woodcock
PhD Research Student Chair of Educational Ergonomics
School of Art and Design and Design
Maurice Foss 128 School of Art and Design
Coventry University Coventry University
CV1 5FB CV1 5FB
mangafac@uni.coventry.ac.uk adx974@coventry.ac.uk
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Coventry University
Priory Street
Coventry CV1 5FB
Telephone 024 7688 7688 Coventry

University

Informed Consent Form

The use of mobile devices to develop joint attention skills in children with autism
spectrum disorder (ASP)

This study aims to evaluate the ways in which mobile technology and apps are being
used to support children with autism spectrum disorder, especially in the area of

shared attention skills and social interaction.

Please initial
1.1 confirm that I have read and understood the participant information
sheet and have had the opportunity to ask questions

2.1 understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to
withdraw at anytime without giving a reason

3.1 understand that all the information I provide will be treated in
confidence

4.1 understand that I also have the right to change my mind about
participating in the study for a short period after the study has
concluded (23 May 2014)

5.1 agree to be audio recorded and for anonymised quotes to be used
as part of the research project

6.1 agree to take part in the research project

Coventry School of Art & Design
Direct Line 024 7688 8248
Fax 024 7688 8667
genenq .ad@coventry .ac. uk

www.coventry.ac.uk
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Coventry University
Priory Street
Coventry CV1 5FB
Telephone 024 7688 7688 Coventry

University

Name of participant:

Signature of participant:

Date:

Witnessed by (if appropriate):

Name of witness:

Signature of witness:

*

Name of Researcher:

Signature of researcher:

Date:

Coventry School of Art & Design
Direct Line 024 7688 8248
Fax 024 7688 8667
genenq.ad@coventry.ac.uk
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Appendix 2 
Interview Schedule 

 
I would like to thank you for agreeing to participate voluntarily in the research. For the 
sake of the interview I would like to repeat the research topic. This study aims to evaluate 
the ways in which mobile technology and apps are being used to support children with 
autism spectrum disorder, especially in the area of shared attention skills and social 
interaction. The overall objective will be to show how such tools (i.e. apps) are currently 
being used by teachers and parents, the theory behind their development, and their 
effectiveness in promoting joint attention and social interaction.The research is led by me, 
and is funded by the School of Art and Design Coventry University. The interview is divided 
into five categories. First I would like to ask you some biographical information and 
experience in autism , then we will discuss the nature of joint attention skills, the strategies 
used in the classroom to promote JA and  the use of technology at school and home. 

Before we start I would like to ask you if I can audio record our session today. 

 

A) Biographical information 

1) Which is the type of the school you are working for? 
 

• Primary mainstream   
• Special school   ( eg size , type) 

 
 2) What you position in the school? 
 

• Class teacher   

• Class teacher and SENCO    

• Specialist Teacher / SEN Teacher   
 

• HLTA 
 

• Teaching  Assistant 
 3) Which year group  do you teach? 

• Key stage 1 mainstream school   
• Key Stage 1 special school 

 
 
   
 
B) Knowledge and Experience of ASD  
 
1) How have you gained your knowledge of ASD?  

• Professional Experience   
• Training courses   
• University Degree   
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Other (Please Specify):  
 
2)  What kind of training about ASD have you had during the  last 5 years? 
  
 
3) How many years have you been teaching pupils with ASD?  
 
 
 
C) The nature of joint attention skills in children with autism 
 
1) What do you understand by  joint attention skills? 

 
2) How are the deficits in joint attention skills manifested in the children of your 

classroom? 
 

3) What are the main problems for children having poor JA skills in your classroom? 
 

4) What strategies do you use to overcome these issues? 
 (prompt: peer support, 1:1 support, computer assisted learning) 
 
 
 
D) The strategies/interventions  used at school that target joint attention 
 
1) What methods/ approaches does the school use to cater for children with ASD?  
 

• APPLIED BEHAVIOURAL ANALYSIS (ABA),  
 

• PICTURE EXCHANGE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM (PECS) , 
 

• SOCIAL, COMMUNICATION, EMOTIONAL REGULATION , TRANSACTIONAL 
SUPPORT (SCERTS) 

 
• TREATMENT AND EDUCATION OF AUTISTIC AND RELATED COMMUNICATION 

HANDICAPPED CHILDREN (TEACCH) 
 

• DISCRETE TRIAL TRAINING (DTT) 
 

• PIVOTAL RESPONSE TRAINING (PRT) 
 

• MILIEU APPROACH 
 

• EARLY START DENVER MODEL 
 

• FLOORTIME/ RELATIONSHIP DEVELOPMENT INTERVENTION (RDI) 
 

• INCIDENTAL TEACHING 
 

• RECIPROCAL IMITATION TRAINING (RIT) 
 

• SPEECH AND LANGUAGE THERAPY (SLT) 
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• MUSIC/PLAY/ DRAMA  THERAPY 
 

• INTENSIVE INTERACTION 
 

• SENSORY INTEGRATION THERAPY 
 

• Lego Therapy 
 

• Sensory / Snoezel Rooms 
 

• Other :   
 

2) How do you think these interventions can help children improve their joint 
attention skills? 
 

3) Which are your preferred/least preferred methods and why? 
 
 
 
C) The use of technology/iPads in the school setting 
 
 

1) Does the school use technology to encourage social interaction and develop JA 
skills? 

 
2) What technology do you use most and why? (eg whiteboard) 

 
3) What mobile technology do you use?  (eg i-Pads, phones) 

 
4) What mobile applications do you find most useful to teach social interaction and 

attention skills? 
(prompt: Grace, FindMe, Somantics, Reactickles, SoundTouch, Splingo, Multi-
Draw) 

 
5) How effective do you think these are? 

 
6) Do you make any formal measure of their effectiveness, if not how do you judge 

success?  
(prompt: record keeping, assessment scales, changes in behaviour ,Reynell’s 
Attention Levels) 

 
 

7) What do you think the school needs further to do to address the joint attention 
deficits of children with ASD? 

 
8) If you could have a freehand in purchasing technology (or developing other 

interventions for children with ASD /JA difficulties), what would you buy or do?  
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D) The use of technology/iPads in the home setting 
 

 
1) How do you keep in touch with the parents? (e.g. online journal, newsletter, 

social media, school’s website, home-school books, letters, parents’ evenings, 
reports) 

 
2) Do you know if the parents have computers, mobile technology at home  and if 

yes  what games/apps do they use? 
 
 

3) Does the school advise parents on what to buy/activities to do with their 
children? 

 
 

4) Do the parents suggest things to the school? 
 

 
5) Would parents be interested in helping with the research? 

 
 
 
 

This is the end of the interview. Thank you very much, Your contribution to the study will 
be invaluable in our effort to support children develop their joint attention skills at an 
early age. 
 
 I think we have about covered everything. Is there anything else that you would like to 
add?  
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Coventry University
Priory Street
Coventry CV1 5FB
Telephone 024 7688 7688 Coventry

University
Chrysoula Mangafa

PhD Research Student
School of Art and Design

Maurice Foss 128
Coventry University

CV1 5FB
mangafac@uni. Coventry, ac.uk

16/06/2014
Dear Parent/Carer,

We are writing to you to let you know about a research project that will be
taking place at your child's school. The school aims to gain benefits from their
participation by exploring new ways to improve their pupils1 social skills
through the use of technology. But they need your feedback and support.

The project will investigate the ways in which tablets/iPads are being used to
support children with autism spectrum disorder, especially in the area of shared
attention skills and social interaction. The project is led by Chrysoula Mangafa,
a PhD research students and funded by the School of Art and Design^ Coventry
University.

The overall objective will be to show how such tools (i.e. apps) are currently
being used by teachers and parents and their effectiveness in promoting joint
attention and social interaction. This study is divided into three parts.

Firstly, short interviews are being conducted with your child's class teacher
about the use of technology at school and its potential for developing joint
attention skills.

The next step is a series of classroom observations to understand more about the
issues around social interaction and joint attention. The observations aim to
investigate how mobile devices are used in schools to develop joint attention
skills in children with autism spectrum disorder, hi particular, the observations
will reveal how joint attention skills are developed in the classroom, the current
role and potential of technology in promoting joint attention .The observations
will take place over the summer term with the researcher visiting the school.

Coventry School of Art & Design
Direct Line 024 7688 8248
Fax 024 7688 8667
genenq.ad@coventry.ac.uk

www.coventry.ac.uk
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Coventry University
Priory Street
Coventry CV1 5FB
Telephone 024 7688 7688 Coventry

University
The final step of the research involves short interviews with parents such as
yourself about how you use technology to encourage the development of social
interaction and joint attention skills. So if you do use a tablet, iPad or any form
of mobile technology with your child or have been recommended particular apps
we would love to hear from you. The interviews will be arranged for the next
term September-October 2014.

Your contribution to the study will be invaluable in our effort to support
children in developing their joint attention skills at an early age. The research
team would like to look at how activities in school and at home can reinforce
each other for the benefit of the child.

As an expert on your child, and a member of wider support networks, we believe
that your expertise will make a vital contribution to our research by providing
examples of activities/apps which engage and entertain your children, which can
be shared with others.

An information sheet is attached to this letter that outlines the research steps and
your rights of participation. If you feel it is possible you may wish to discuss the
research with your child before a decision is made about taking part.

If you would like to know more, please contact Chrysoula Mangafa (details
above) or the Director of Studies, Professor Andree Woodcock (email;
A.Woodcock@coventry.ac.uk).

Kind Regards

Chrysoula Mangafa, BEd, MEd, QTS
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Coventry University
Priory Street
Coventry CV1 5FB
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University
Participant Information Sheet

The use of mobile devices to develop joint attention skills in children with autism
spectrum disorder (ASP)

1. Purpose of the project

This research aims to investigate how technology such as tablets is used to develop joint
attention skills in children with autism spectrum disorders in schools.

2. Why have I been chosen?

You have been chosen to participate as a parent of a child with autism spectrum disorder
who goes to a primary school.

3. Do I have to take part?

If having read this, you do not wish to participate, this is fine. If you choose to take part,
I will require your child to be observed at school over the summer term (until 11th July).

4. What is going to happen?

A researcher will make unobtrusive observations of the ways in which technology, such
as i-Pads are used to develop joint attention, and the ways children and teachers interact
with each other.

5. What are the risks associated with this project?

There are no risks in taking part,

6. What are the benefits of taking part?

There are not direct benefits but when the observations and interviews are completed new
ways may emerge on how technology and games could be used to improve social
interaction skills between your child and other peers or adults.

7. Withdrawal options

You are free to withdraw your child from the research study at any time without giving a
reason.
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Coventry University
Priory Street
Coventry CV1 5FB
Telephone 024 7688 7688

8. Data protection & confidentiality

Coventry
University

Anonymity will be secured throughout the research process and after its completion.
There will be no mention of your name or your child's name or the school's name. The
primary data will only be accessed by myself and my supervisory team and stored in a
secure place. With your permission the observations will be video recorded and
photographed. The processing of the input will be in accordance with the Data Protection
Act 1998.

9. What if things go wrong?

If you have concerns about the study please contact the research team.

10. What will happen with the results of the study?

The observations will identify the ways in which technology is currently used and
whether it is successful in aiding joint attention. It will lead to recommendations about
the selection of technology and software. If you request you may be provided with
updates on the study and have further involvement.

11. Who has reviewed this study?

The research study has been funded by and conducted in the School of Art and Design,
Coventry University, by Chrysoula Mangafa (BE4 MEd) under the direction of Professor
Andree Woodcock, Dr Louise Moody and Dr Alex Woolner. Approval has been gained
from Coventry University Ethics Committee.

12. Contact details

Chrysoula Mangafa Professor Andree Woodcock
PhD Research Student Chair of Educational Ergonomics
School of Art and Design and Design
Maurice Foss 128 School of Art and Design
Coventry University Coventry University
CV1 5FB CV1 5FB
mangafac@uni. Coventry, ac.uk adx974@coventry.ac.uk
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Coventry School of Art & Design WINNER
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Fax 024 7688 8667 UNIVERSITY OF THE YEAR
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Coventry University
Priory Street
Coventry CV1 5FB
Telephone 024 7688 7688 Coventry

University

Informed Consent Form

The use of mobile devices to develop joint attention skills in children with autism
spectrum disorder (A§D)

This study aims to investigate the ways in which mobile technology and apps are
being used to support children with autism spectrum disorder, especially in the area of

shared attention skills and social interaction.

Please initial
1.1 confirm that I have read and understood the participant information
sheet and have had the opportunity to ask questions

2.1 understand that my and my child's participation is voluntary and
that we are free to withdraw at anytime without giving a reason

3.1 understand that all the information I provide will be treated in
confidence

4.1 understand that I also have the right to change my mind about
participating in the study for a short period after the study has
concluded (11 July 2014)

5.1 agree that my child may be video recorded and photographed as
part of the research project to aid the interpretation of observational
notes.

6.1 agree that my child/school will be anonymised in all visual
representations and reference to the work.

6.1 agree my child to take part in the research project

Coventry School of Art & Design
Direct Line 024 7688 8248
Fax 024 7688 8667
genenq.ad@coventry.ac,uk

www.coventry.ac.uk
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Coventry University
Prior/ Street
Coventry CV1 5FB
Telephone 024 7688 7688 Coventry

University

Name of Parent: ....

Signature of Parent:

Name of Child:

Date:

Name of Researcher:

Signature of researcher:

Date:

Coventry School of Art & Design WINNER
Direct Line 024 7688 8248 ENTREPRENEURIAL
Fax 024 7688 8667 UNIVERSITY OF THE YEAR
genenq.ad@coventry.ac.uk &
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Coventry University
Priory Street
Coventry CV1 5FB
Telephone 024 7688 7688 Coventry

University
Participant Information Sheet Study 2 (observations)

The use of mobile devices to develop joint attention skills in children with autism
spectrum disorders (ASP)

1. Purpose of the project

This study is a follow up to the interviews I have already conducted in your school. The
next phase of the research requires the unobtrusive observation of iPads in the school by
children and teachers with the purpose of developing joint attention skills in children with
an autism spectrum disorder. This forms an integral part of the PhD which is investigating
the strategies and educational interventions used in schools to promote joint attention
skills,

2. Why have I been chosen?

You have been chosen to participate as a member of staff who has been interviewed in the
first part of the study.

3. Do I have to take part?

If having read this, you do not wish to participate, this is fine. If you choose to take part, I
like to unobtrusively observe pupils during the day for four weeks on days and times
agreed.

4. What do I have to do?

No additional requirements are needed for the research other than delivering the lesson as
usual. The researcher will observe the use of interventions and strategies that promote
joint attention during the school day and the use of iPads in multiple contexts ( classroom,
sensory room etc.).

5. What are the risks associated with this project?

There are no risks in taking part.

6. What are the benefits of taking part?

There are no direct benefits to you; however the information gathered will contribute to
the appropriate selection and use of iPad apps to develop social interaction and joint
attention skills for children with autism.

7. Withdrawal options

You are free to withdraw from the research study at any time without giving a reason.

TOWARDS
Coventry School of Art & Design WIN N E R
Direct Line 024 7688 8248 ENTREPRENEURIAL
Fax 024 7688 8667 UNIVERSITY OF THE YEAR
genenq.ad@coventry.ac.uk &
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www.coventry.ac.uk FORSTUDENTS
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Coventry University
Priory Street
Coventry CV1 5FB
Telephone 024 7688 7688

University
8. Data protection & confidentiality

Your anonymity will be secured throughout the research process and after its completion.
There will be no mention of your name or other information about the children. The
primary data will only be accessed by myself and my supervisory team and stored in a
secure place. With your permission and the parents' the observations will be video
recorded and photographed. The processing of the input will be in accordance with the
Data Protection Act 1998.

9. What if things go wrong?

If you have concerns about the study please contact the research team.

10. What will happen with the results of the study?

The information you provide will be part of the researcher's findings about the use of
mobile technology to develop joint attention skills in children with autism. If you request
you may be provided with updates on the study and have further involvement.

11. Who has reviewed this study?

The research study has been funded by and conducted in the School of Art and Design,
Coventry University, by Chrysoula Mangafa (BEd, MEd) under the direction of Professor
Andree Woodcock, Dr Louise Moody and Dr Alex Woolner. Approval has been gained
from Coventry University Ethics Committee.

12. Contact details

Chrysoula Mangafa Professor Andree Woodcock
PhD Research Student Chair of Educational Ergonomics
School of Art and Design and Design
Maurice Foss 128 School of Art and Design
Coventry University Coventry University
CV1 5FB CV1 5FB
mangafac@uni. Coventry, ac.uk adx974@coventry.ac.uk
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Coventry University
Priory Street
Coventry CV1 5FB
Telephone 024 7688 7688 Coventry

University

Informed Consent Form Study 2

The use of mobile devices to develop joint attention skills in children with autism
spectrum disorder (ASP)

This study aims to investigate the ways in which mobile technology and apps are
being used to support children with autism spectrum disorders, especially in the area

of shared attention skills and social interaction.

Please initial
1.1 confirm that I have read and understood the participant information
sheet and have had the opportunity to ask questions

2.1 understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to
withdraw at anytime without giving a reason

3.1 understand that all the information I provide will be treated in
confidence

4.1 understand that I also have the right to change my mind about
participating in the study for a short period after the study has
concluded (11 July 2014)

5.1 agree to be video recorded and photographed as part of the
research project while interacting with the children when applying an
intervention/ doing a task with them or playing on the iPad.

6.1 agree to take part in the research project

Name of participant:

Signature of participant:

Coventry School of Art & Design
Direct Line 024 7688 8248
Fax 024 7688 8667
genenq.ad@coventry.ac.uk

www.coventry.ac.uk
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Coventry University
Priory Street
Coventry CV1 5FB
Telephone 024 7688 7688 Coventry

University

Date:

Witnessed by (if appropriate):

Name of witness:

Signature of witness:

Name of Researcher:

Signature of f eseareher:

Date:.
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Pupil Profile 
Special Interests/ Likes 
 
e.g. My favourite toy is wind-up toys that I can 
play all day. The teacher gives me these toys as a 
reward. 
 

Dislikes 
 
e.g. I don’t want people very close to me, I don’t 
like sharing the iPad etc. 
I am sensitive in high pitched sounds and bright 
colours that’s why I customize the sound and 
brightness of the iPad. 
 
 

Interventions 
 
e.g. Intensive interaction once a week, Lego Therapy 
twice a week, SULP etc. 
 

A day at home 
 
e.g. When I go back home I like watching 
Cbeebies.  
 

Communication/Language 
e.g. -EAL/ native speaker 
-verbal/ non-verbal 
-Level of non-verbal communication: 
vocalisations, echolalia, gestures/Makaton, objects of 
reference, symbols/PECS, occasional words (10 to 20 
words) etc. 
-Initiating/responding to requests/needs: 
touching adult’s hand, looking at other people, pointing 
to symbols, pushing/pulling/screaming/throwing things 
 
 
 

Attention/Concentration Levels: 
-You can capture my attention by.. 
-eg. I can concentrate on the iPad for 10 minutes 
when I play the games I like and I can stay 
focused on a task for about 5 minutes. 
 
 

Computing skills: 
-I am familiar with using iPod, tablets, mobile phones 
-ICT curriculum level: 
- My favourite games/apps on the iPad are: 
-Purposes for using the tablet: communication, literacy, 
numeracy, fine motor, cause-and-effect, emotion 
recognition/regulation, hand-eye coordination 
-Actions I can do on the tablet: finger painting, 
dragging, swiping, pointing, matching sounds, tracing, 
typing etc. 
 

Name: 
Gender: 
Age: 
Class: 
Diagnosis: 
Additional Needs: eg ADHD, sleeping 
difficulties, hearing impairment etc. 
Medication: e.g. no medication in school, 
serotonin to help me sleep at night 
Photos/video allowance: YES/NO 
 
 

Social Skills/ Behaviour: 
-e.g. Sitting on the chair for a long time gives 
me pins and needles and I then find it difficult 
to concentrate on my next lesson. 
- I find it hard to take turns with a peer or 
adult 
 
 

Appendix  5 
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Frequency Duration Comments
SOCIAL INTERACTION

INITIATING TURN-TAKING
by offering toy/ipad to peer/adult
by keeping eye contact
by showing  toy/ipad to peer/adult
by using words / symbols
RESPONDING TO TURN-TAKING
by grabing toy-ipad from peer/adult
by asking for his/her turn
by using symbols/signing

INITIATING JOINT ATTENTION
By looking and pointing at item wanted
By physically pulling your hand 
By catching your eye
By making little sounds
By coming close to your face
By giving or showing you something
By talking to adult/peer
RESPONDING TO JOINT ATTENTION
By looking interested
By smiling and laughing
By vocalising or babbling
By following adult's/peer's gaze
By using words and simple phrases
By conversational talk
By responding to other's pointing and 
looking at target

TO GAIN ATTENTION
by using symbols or speech
by showing interest/excitement
TO SUSTAIN ATTENTION
by praise
by showing interest/excitement
TO SHIFT/DIRECT ATTENTION
by using symbols or speech.
by showing interest/excitement

JA BEHAVIOURS

teacher activities

child's activities
Technology use

Appendix
     CIRJA 

 6 
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Frequency Duration Comments
SOCIAL INTERACTION

INITIATING TURN-TAKING
by offering toy/ipad to peer/adult
by keeping eye contact
by showing  toy/ipad to peer/adult
by using words / symbols
RESPONDING TO TURN-TAKING
by grabing toy-ipad from peer/adult
by asking for his/her turn
by using symbols/signing

JA BEHAVIOURS
INITIATING JOINT ATTENTION
By looking and pointing at item wanted
By physically pulling your hand 
By catching your eye
By making little sounds
By coming close to your face
By giving or showing you something
By talking to adult/peer
RESPONDING TO JOINT ATTENTION
By looking interested
By smiling and laughing
By vocalising or babbling
By following adult's/peer's gaze
By using words and simple phrases
By conversational talk
By responding to other's pointing and 
looking at target

TO GAIN ATTENTION
by using symbols or speech
by showing interest/excitement
TO SUSTAIN ATTENTION
by praise
by showing interest/excitement
TO SHIFT/DIRECT ATTENTION
by using symbols or speech.
by showing interest/excitement

child's activities

teacher activities

Non-technology use

    CIRJA  cont'd 
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School:
Date of Observation:
Time of Observation:
Name of Teacher/ TAs observed:
Class name:
Pupil’s Name:
Pupil’s mood before observation:
Classroom Environment:
Lesson:
Equipment/Resources:
L.O.:
(Advise teacher’s lesson plan)

CIRJA  cont'd 
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Independent variables
school
teacher
child
technology or not 
length of task (mins)

JA measures (frequency/number of times)
Initiating JA 
initiates turn-taking by sharing activity/toy/iPad game
shares interest/excitement for an activity/toy/iPad game
keeps eye contact with adult
shows toy/iPad/symbol to adult
points at item/symbol/iPad
points at item/symbol/toy/iPad and then looks at adult
looks at adult then at item/symbol/toy/iPad and back to adult 
initiates interaction by symbols/speech/vocalisations
pulls adult's hand to get their attention
uses speech/simple words/vocalisations to get adult's attention
uses speech/simple words/symbols to request sth
uses facial expressions/expresses feelings about the activity to the adult
makes comment(s) about the activity shared 
Responding to JA 

responds to turn-taking by sharing activity/toy/iPad game and waiting for their turn
follows adult's pointing
keeps eye contact with adult
looks at adult then at item/symbol/toy/iPad and back to adult 
responds to adult's instructions/symbols 

responds to adult's feelings/emotion state/facial expressions about the activity
makes comment(s) about the activity shared 
shares interest/excitement for an activity/toy/iPad game
responds to adult in an interaction by using symbols/speech/vocalisations

        Appendix
Observations   Coding 
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Task/Recording
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2
1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3
1 1 1 2 2 1 1 2

07:48 04:16 06:33 04:36 02:33 03:06 04:07 06:22

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 2 0 3 1 1 1 1
1 2 0 4 1 2 0 0
2 2 1 5 0 0 1 1
1 2 1 7 0 0 1 1
3 2 1 9 1 1 1 1

0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 2 2 7 2 1 1 1
1 0 0 4 0 0 1 1
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9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3
3 2 4 2 2 2 4 3 5
1 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 1

03:13 02:31 05:12 04:27 08:02 03:05 08:28 02:10 16:07

2 0 0 3 0 1 0 2 0
2 0 1 3 1 2 1 2 4
2 1 1 3 1 2 1 2 4
2 1 1 0 1 2 1 0 0
2 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 2
1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
3 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 4
0 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 6
3 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 5
0 0 2 3 0 1 0 1 0
0 0 0 2 0 0 1 2 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

3 1 0 1 3 1 2 2 0
4 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0
4 1 1 1 3 2 1 2 3
3 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 4
4 1 1 1 4 1 0 0 2

1 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 2
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 3
3 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 2
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18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4
5 6 6 6 6 7 7 7 7
2 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 2

10:56 13:14 02:36 01:56 00:28 10:22 01:08 06:44 04:10

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
0 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 5 0 1 1 1 0 1 1
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
2 3 1 0 1 1 1 1 1
2 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1
4 6 2 1 0 1 1 2 1

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
1 6 1 0 1 1 1 1 0
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35

1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2
4 5 5 5 5 6 7 7 7
7 8 8 9 9 10 11 11 12
2 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1

01:06 10:37 05:16 10:37 03:08 18:14 11:32 04:12 11:47

0 2 1 3 2 0 1 0 2
1 2 1 3 2 1 0 1 2
1 2 1 3 2 2 1 0 3
0 2 0 3 2 1 0 0 2
0 2 1 3 2 1 1 0 3
0 2 1 3 2 1 0 0 2
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 4 4 5 3 0 1 1 2
0 2 1 3 2 1 1 1 3
1 5 4 5 3 4 1 1 2
1 2 1 2 2 3 1 1 1
1 5 4 5 3 4 3 1 3

1 3 2 4 2 0 0 0 1
0 3 0 4 2 0 1 0 0
0 5 4 5 3 0 2 0 3
0 2 3 2 2 1 2 0 1
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36 37 38

2 2 2
7 8 8

12 10 10
2 2 1

02:48 08:42 05:36

2 0 0
2 1 2
2 1 2
2 0 0
2 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

3 1 2
3 0 0
3 1 2
2 1 2
3 1 2

0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
0 1 2
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Task/Recording
1 2 3 4 5

Independent variables
school 1 1 1 1 1
teacher 1 1 1 1 1
child 1 1 1 1 1
technology or not 1 1 1 2 2
length of task (mins) 07:48 04:16 06:33 04:36 02:33

JA teaching strategies 
To gain attention

use of symbols/visual prompts
2 1 0 1 0

use of eye contact 2 1 0 1 1
showing 
excitement/interest/exaggeratio
n 2 1 1 1 1
use of child's special interest as 
motivator 0 2 1 0 0
allowing time to child to 
respond/time delay 2 1 1 1 1
use of physical  prompting 1 1 1 0 1
modelling the task/language 1 1 1 1 1
To sustain attention
allowing time to child to 
respond/time delay 4 1 2 5 1
use of praise/positive 
reinforcement

4 2 2 5 2

use of eye contact 4 2 1 4 1

use of symbols/visual prompts
4 2 0 4 0

use of physical  prompting 1 1 2 2 2
use of child's special interest as  
motivator 0 0 0 0 0
showing 
excitement/interest/exaggeratio
n 4 2 2 5 1
modelling the task/language 2 0 2 1 1
To shift/redirect attention

use of symbols/visual prompts
2 1 0 2 0

showing 
excitement/interest/exaggeratio
n 2 1 1 1 0
allowing time to child to 
respond/time delay 2 1 1 0 0

modelling the task/behaviour
0 1 1 0 0

use of eye contact 2 1 0 2 0
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use of child's special interest as 
motivator 1 0 0 1 0
use of physical  prompting 0 0 0 0 0
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6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
1 2 3 3 2 4 2 2 2
1 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 1

03:06 04:07 06:22 03:13 02:31 05:12 04:27 08:02 03:05

0 1 2 2 1 2 0 2 0
0 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1

1 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1

0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1

1 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 1
1 0 2 0 1 0 1 2 1
1 1 2 0 1 1 1 2 1

3 2 2 1 1 1 1 3 2

3 2 2 2 1 2 3 5 4

0 2 2 2 1 2 3 5 2

0 1 2 0 1 1 1 5 0
3 0 2 0 1 0 0 3 2

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

3 2 2 2 1 1 3 4 4
2 0 2 0 1 2 0 4 2

0 0 2 0 1 2 0 2 0

0 0 2 0 1 1 0 1 1

0 0 2 0 1 1 0 1 0

0 0 2 0 1 1 0 1 1
0 0 2 0 1 2 0 2 1
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0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1
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15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 4
4 3 5 5 6 6 6 6 7
1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 1

08:28 02:10 16:07 10:56 13:14 02:36 01:56 00:28 10:22

0 0 1 2 4 1 1 0 1
2 2 3 2 4 2 1 1 1

2 2 3 2 4 1 1 1 2

1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0

1 2 2 2 4 1 1 1 1
1 0 2 0 2 2 0 1 3
1 0 2 2 3 2 1 1 2

2 2 2 2 4 0 0 1 0

2 2 1 2 6 1 0 1 3

1 2 3 3 6 0 0 0 2

0 0 2 4 6 1 1 0 0
2 0 4 0 5 1 0 1 2

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 1 2 1 6 0 0 1 3
2 2 4 2 5 1 0 1 3

1 0 1 2 5 2 1 0 0

1 1 0 2 3 0 0 0 3

1 1 0 2 4 1 0 0 1

1 1 1 1 3 2 0 0 2
1 1 2 2 4 1 1 0 2
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0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
1 1 1 0 4 2 1 0 3
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24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2
4 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 6
7 7 7 7 8 8 9 9 10
2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1

01:08 06:44 04:10 01:06 10:37 05:16 10:37 03:08 18:14

0 1 0 0 4 3 3 2 1
1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1

1 1 1 1 3 2 3 2 1

0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 0

1 1 1 0 5 3 5 4 1

1 1 1 1 5 3 5 4 1

1 0 1 1 4 1 3 3 1

1 1 0 0 4 1 3 3 1
0 1 1 0 2 2 2 2 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 1 1 1 5 3 5 6 1
1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 0

0 0 1 0 4 2 4 5 0

1 0 2 0 4 2 4 5 0

0 0 2 0 3 2 2 3 0

1 0 1 0 3 2 2 3 0
1 0 2 0 3 2 2 3 0
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0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 2 0 1 1 1 2 0
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33 34 35 36 37 38

2 2 2 2 2 2
7 7 7 7 8 8

11 11 12 12 10 10
1 2 1 2 2 1

11:32 04:12 11:47 02:48 08:42 05:36

0 1 2 3 1 1
0 1 1 3 1 0

0 1 1 3 1 1

0 1 1 3 1 0

0 1 0 3 0 1
1 2 1 3 0 0
4 2 2 2 1 0

1 2 0 2 0 0

3 3 1 2 1 1

0 0 1 2 1 0

4 3 1 2 1 0
3 3 3 2 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

2 3 3 3 1 1
4 5 2 3 1 0

1 2 1 3 0 0

0 1 1 3 1 0

0 1 0 3 0 0

1 2 1 3 1 0
0 2 1 3 1 0
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0 0 0 0 0 0
1 2 1 3 0 0
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Type of 
School teacher child technology
SEN 1 J.C. 1 Najib 1 yes 1
Mainstream 2 L.J. 2 Sakib 2 no 2

G.H. 3 Tabir 3
R.M. 4 Nabeela 4
L.S. 5 David 5
K.L. 6 Micah 6
R.C. 7 Gabby 7
G.M 8 Deon 8

Darrys 9
Muneeb 10
Alfie 11
Rueben 12
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Clip 1 Clip 2 Clip 3 Clip 4 Clip 5 Clip 6 Clip 7 Clip 8 
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 
0 0 1 1 0 0 2 3 1 1 2 2 0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 1 1 1 3 3 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 1 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
2 2 1 1 2 2 5 5 1 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 
1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 
1 2 1 1 2 2 3 3 1 1 5 5 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 
3 3 1 1 4 4 6 6 1 1 5 5 3 3 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 1 1 0 0 
2 2 1 1 1 1 6 6 0 0 3 4 2 2 0 0 
1 1 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 1 1 

Table of child’s behaviour 
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Clip 1 Clip 2 Clip 3 Clip 4 Clip 5 Clip 6 Clip 7 Clip 8 
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2  
2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 0 0 4 4 0 0 1 1 
2 1 2 2 2 2 4 4 1 1 2 2 0 0 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 1 1 3 3 0 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 2 2 0 0 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 
1 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 1 1 2 2 3 3 1 1 
4 4 2 2 2 2 4 4 1 1 5 5 1 1 0 0 
4 4 2 2 2 2 6 6 1 1 5 5 3 3 1 1 
4 4 2 2 3 3 6 6 1 1 4 4 0 0 1 1 
4 4 2 2 4 4 6 6 0 0 4 4 4 4 1 1 
1 1 2 2 0 0 5 5 1 1 2 2 3 3 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 4 2 2 1 1 6 6 1 1 5 5 2 2 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 5 5 1 1 2 2 3 5 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 5 5 1 1 4 4 1 1 0 0 
2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 1 1 4 4 0 0 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 2 2 3 3 0 0 0 0 
0 0 2 2 1 1 3 3 1 1 3 3 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 2 2 3 3 0 0 1 1 
1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 1 0 0 4 4 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 

Table of teaching strategies 
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Measures Definition Example 
Use of symbols/visual prompts The teacher uses visual supports, such as symbols 

(‘e.g. ‘wait’ symbol), pictures (e.g. chair picture 
to show ‘sit down’), objects of reference (e.g. a 
cup to show it’s snack time) to promote 
understanding and expectations. (Source: Prizant 
et al. 2006)  

J.C uses symbols of the 
vocabulary that the child should 
learn in the literacy lesson by 
showing the symbol and reading 
the word to the child.  

Use of eye contact The teacher approaches the child and positions 
herself below the child’s level (e.g. leans forward 
and looks at the child’s nose or shoulder). 
(Source: Nind and Hewett 2001) 

G.H. keeps eye contact with the 
child to engage him in joint 
attention opportunities by using 
symbols and minimal speech. 

Showing excitement/interest/exaggeration The teacher shows enthusiasm and uses animated 
pitch and exaggerated gestures or facial 
expressions when interacting with the child.  
(Source: Greenspan and Wieder 1998) 

L.J. shows excitement when the 
child traces his name on an iPad 
app saying ‘Wow Sakib, well 
done!’ 

Use of child’s special interest as motivator The teacher infuses motivating materials and 
topics in activities to engage the child. (Source: 
Prizant et al. 2006) 

J.C uses the iPad’s camera and 
animal masks to teach the child 
about jungle animals. The child 
likes using the iPad’s camera.  

Allowing time to child to respond/time delay The teacher offers a brief delay to allow the child 
to respond after given an instruction or prompt 
(Source: Wong et al. 2014). The teacher should 
wait at least 5 seconds for the child to process the 
request or information (Source: Nind  and Powell 
2000) 

L.S. shows the ‘finish’ symbol to 
the child when task is finished 
and waits for the child to move 
on the next task.  

Use of physical prompting The teacher offers physical support (e.g. by 
touching the child’s hand) to help the child 
acquire or engage in a specific behaviour or skill. 
(Source: Wong et al. 2014) 
 

R.C. holds child’s hand to do the 
task together on the iPad as the 
child tries to get off the app.  

   Appendix
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Modelling the task/language The teacher demonstrates the desired behaviour 
(e.g. how the activity is done or modelling how to 
ask for something politely). (Source: Wong et al. 
2014) 

R.C. shows to the child how to 
move the Beebot on the iPad app 
using directional language (turn 
clockwise; go forward three 
times, etc.) 

Use of praise/positive reinforcement Immediate praise after the child shows the 
desired behaviour with the purpose of increasing 
this behaviour in the future. (Source: Wong et al. 
2014) 

L.S. holding a big symbol saying 
‘good’ says to the child ‘Good 
job Deon!’  
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Initiates/responds to turn-taking by sharing 
and waiting for their turn 

The child can initiate/respond to turn-taking by 
sharing his toy with an adult (e.g. rolling a ball to 
each other). (Source: Mundy et al. 2003) 

During PE, Najib practises 
‘catch and throw’ with his 
teacher using small beanbags. 

Shares interest/excitement for an 
activity/toy/iPad game 

The child can indicate pleasure to the adult, not 
just to interact or respond, that is appropriate to 
the context. (Source: Lord et al. 2012) 

Najib looks at adult, smiles and 
claps hands when his favourite 
song ‘5 monkeys jumping on the 
bed’ is played on the iPad.  

Keeps eye contact with adult Eye contact is defined as the clear, socially 
modulated and appropriate child’s gaze towards 
the adult that is used for a variety of purposes, 
such as to initiate, terminate or regulate a social 
interaction. (Source: Lord et al. 2012) 

In the soft play area where Sakib 
plays with his teacher in the ball 
pool he looks at his teacher’s 
eyes and giggles.  

Shows toy/iPad/symbol to adult Showing is defined as deliberately orienting or 
placing an object where it can be seen by another 
person with no purpose of getting help. (Source: 
Lord et al. 2012). For instance, the child raises a 
toy upward toward the adult’s face. (Source: 
Mundy et al. 2003) 

In the playground, Gabby holds 
up a dinosaur toy towards the 
teacher’s face to ask her to play 
with him.  

Points at item/symbol/iPad The child can point to an item before the adult 
has pointed. Pointing may occur without eye 

Rueben points to the answer on 
the iPad before the teacher 
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contact. (Source: Mundy et al. 2003) shows the correct answer in the 
maths problem. 

Follows adult's pointing The child can respond to joint attention by 
following the adult’s pointing to a distant object 
(Source: Lord et al. 2012) by turning his head and 
eyes to the object (Source: Mundy et al. 2003). 

In the classroom, David looks 
towards his TEACCH 
workboxes that the teacher is 
pointing to show him that it’s 
time for work.  

Points at item/symbol/toy/iPad and then looks 
at adult 

Child can point to reference objects, to request or 
share attention. The child can coordinate gaze to 
object and person. (Source: Lord et al. 2012) 

Micah points with index finger 
to the symbol of a car when he 
hears the sound ‘brrrm’ on the 
iPad and looks at the teacher. 

Looks at adult then at item/symbol/toy/iPad 
and back to adult 

The child spontaneously initiates joint attention 
by using a three-point gaze shift starting with the 
adult in order to draw adult’s attention to an 
object. (Source: Lord et al. 2012) 

Alfie initiates joint attention by 
looking at teacher then on the 
‘Beebot’ app and back to adult 
to show to adult the steps he did 
on the app to reach his 
destination.  

Initiates/responds to  interaction by 
symbols/speech/vocalisations 

The child can initiate/respond to a bid for 
interaction through verbal or nonverbal means. 
The child’s response should be immediate and 
contingent to the topic. (Source: Prizant et al. 
2006) 

During numeracy David 
responds to teacher’s counting 
song by repeating the numbers 
and placing the teddy bears in 
the correct tub.   

Pulls adult's hand to get their attention The child secures the attention of the adult by 
calling nonverbally (e.g. tapping, pulling) prior to 
expressing intention (e.g. requesting or 
commenting). (Source: Prizant et al. 2006) 

During the ICT lesson, David 
pulls teacher’s hand to gain her 
attention in order to look on the 
iPad game he’s playing.  

Uses speech/simple words/vocalisations to get 
adult's attention 

The child can direct vocalisations/speech 
utterances to adult with the intention to grasp 
their attention. (Source: Lord et al. 2012) 

Tabir vocalises towards the 
teacher-as he is nonverbal- to get 
teacher’s attention when she 
looks away from him holding his 
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soft toy.  
Uses speech/simple words/symbols to request 
something 

The child can use symbols/vocalisations/speech 
utterances to adult with the purpose to request 
something from them. (Source: Lord et al. 2012) 

Sakib hands in an ‘apple’ 
symbol to the teacher to request 
more fruit during snack time.  

Uses facial expressions/ responds to adult's 
feelings/emotion state/facial expressions 
about the activity 

The child can direct facial expressions to an adult 
for the purpose of communicating affective (e.g. 
frustration, happiness) or cognitive (e.g. 
scepticism) states. (Source: Lord et al. 2012) 

Tabir frowns when the teacher is 
trying to show him how the 
‘fireworks arcade’ app works, 
because he doesn’t like being 
told how to use the iPad.  

Makes comment(s) about the activity shared Child can offer some spontaneous offering of 
information or comments in their conversation 
with the adult. (Source: Lord et al. 2012) 

During the social skills lesson, 
Darrys opens a conversation 
with his teacher about the 
planets on the pictures in front of 
him.  
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  Chrissy Mangafa 
PhD Research Student 

Coventry University 
mangafac@uni.coventry.ac.uk 

07961275995 
01/06/2015 

 

 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

You may remember being informed about a research project at the school regarding 
the use of iPads for developing social skills. I am contacting you because you have 
agreed your child to take part in this project at school and thank you for that. 
Interviews with your child’s teacher and observations in the classroom have now 
finished.  

I am writing this letter to invite you at the school to inform you about the findings of 
the project and to further ask you to have a discussion with me about the use of 
tablet/ PC at home.  

I would like to find out how parents/carers use tablets/PC and social activities with 
their children to improve their social and communication skills. The overall objective 
will be to investigate the potential benefits of tablets in developing these skills in 
children with autism and suggest strategies that teachers and parents can use in class 
and at home. Your advice can be shared with other parents that struggle as well as with 
their teachers and wider community.  

 

I will be at school on Friday 5th June for the whole day when you can come and find me. 
Otherwise you can e-mail me or call me to book a time to meet on Tuesday 9th June or 
Wednesday 10th June.  

 

I look forward to seeing you.  

Kind Regards 

Chrissy Mangafa 
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Study 3 
Interview Schedule 

 
I would like to thank you for agreeing to participate voluntarily in the research. For the 
sake of the interview I would like to repeat the research topic. This study aims to evaluate 
the ways in which mobile technology and apps are being used to support children with 
autism spectrum disorder, especially in the area of shared attention skills and social 
interaction. The overall objective will be to show how such tools (i.e. apps) are currently 
being used by teachers and parents, the theory behind their development, and their 
effectiveness in promoting joint attention and social interaction.The research is led by me, 
and is funded by the School of Art and Design Coventry University. The interview is divided 
into five categories. First I would like to ask you some biographical information and 
personal experience in autism, and then we will discuss the nature of joint attention skills, 
the use of technology at home and your links with the school. 

Before we start I would like to ask you if I can use the audio recorder. 

 

A) Biographical information 

1) Gender:  Female  

 Male         
2) Age of parent(s): 

20-25     26 -30    31-35    36+ 
 

3) Members of family living at home: 
Single parent family  
Both parents 
Number of siblings and ages: 
…………………………………………………….. 

4) Language spoken at home: 
 
English 
Other:  ………… 
 

5) Educational status of parent(s): 
      GCSE   
     College 
     University  
 

6) Employment status of parent(s): 
Employed FT      
Employed PT 
Unemployed 
 

 
B) Knowledge  and experience of ASD  

 
1) When was your child diagnosed with autism? 
 
2) What support have you been receiving since your child’s diagnosis? 
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3) Have you attended any seminars/talks about the nature of autism or tips on how 
to support your child?  
 

4) Has the school suggested you how to seek for help?  
 

 
5) Have you ever completed any surveys/ questionnaires in or out of school about 

your child’s social skills development? 
 

 
 
 

C) The nature of joint attention skills in your child with autism 
 

At this point show to parent(s) the pupil profile that was initially completed 
by their child’s teacher and then ask them to add on it.  

 
1) Do you think that your child finds social situations sometimes difficult (such as 

initiating/responding to a conversation, forming relationships, taking turns, 
keeping eye contact, understanding other people’s feelings, facial expressions or 
body language)? 

 
 
 
 

2) Does your child have close friend(s)? 
 
 
 
 

3) Does your child like playing with siblings or you? 
 

 
 
 

4) What kind of activities does your child enjoy doing with you/peers or siblings at 
home and outdoors?  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
E) The use of technology/mobile devices at home 
 
 

1) What kind of technology do you have at home? 
 

 
2) Does your child have access to a tablet/smartphone? 

 
3) How have you decided which tablet to buy? 
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4) Do you play together or with his/her siblings on the device? 

 
 

5) Have you set any restrictions on the device?  
 

 
6) What mobile applications does your child like to play with? If not on the device, 

what about the computer?  
 
 

7) What were the criteria for choosing the right apps for your child? 
 

 
8) Do you think that technology can help your child improve social interaction 

skills? Why/Why not? 
 
 
 
F)  Links with school  
 

 
1) How do you keep in touch with the school? (e.g. online journal, newsletter, social 

media, school’s website, home-school books, letters, parents’ evenings, reports) 
 
 

2) Would you say that the school teacher can understand your child and offer the 
support he/she needs? 

 
 

3) Does the school advise you on what activities to do with your child? 
 
 

4) What do you think the school needs further to do to address the social 
interaction difficulties of your child? 
 

5) What activities/games would you recommend to other parents and teachers to 
use to improve the children’s social interaction skills? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This is the end of the interview. Thank you very much, Your contribution to the study will 
be invaluable in our effort to support children develop their joint attention skills at an 
early age. 
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 I think we have about covered everything. Is there anything else that you would like to 
add?  
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Study 4  

Focus groups questions 

I would like to thank you for agreeing to participate in my research. We are here today to have a 

group discussion about the use of tablets at school and home. In particular, how we can improve 

the children’s use of iPads/tablets or smartphones to develop their social communication and joint 

attention skills. My research project will investigate the potential benefits of tablets in developing 

joint attention skills in children with autism and suggest strategies that teachers and parents can 

use in class and at home. What we are going to discuss today will form the production of guidelines 

on how to use the tablet with the children with autism to improve their joint attention skills.  

 

Introductory questions 

1) How do you understand the term joint attention?  

2)  How do you think can joint attention skills be enhanced with the use of iPads? 

3) Do you think that it is a good idea to produce guidelines for teachers and parents?  

4) What things should we consider before developing the guidelines? What 

terminology/wording should be used to be familiar to teachers and parents? 

5) How should they be used and when? What format should they have to be eye 

catching/appealing? 

6) Can they be incorporated in a school policy document or can they sit somewhere in 

the curriculum? 

 

Main Questions 

A. TECHNICAL Questions 

i) Technical preparations before using the iPad: 

 

 How important do you think is it to make arrangements before giving the iPad 

to the child?  

 What recommendations would you like to see in the guidelines for 

troubleshooting problems? 

 

ii) Checklist of criteria for choosing suitable apps: 

 

 What criteria would you like to see in the checklist of choosing apps? What 

features do you look for when considering an app?(Prompts: cost, 

customisation, ease of use, reviews etc. what  the app teaches the child, to use 

it together) 

  

B. EDUCATIONAL  Questions 

i) Teachers’ and parents’ attitude towards the iPad:  
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 How can the guidelines tackle negative attitudes towards the iPad (lack of 

experience, lack of training, opposition to change, tablet viewed as a calming 

and entertainment tool) 

ii) The structure of the environment: 

 How would you structure the environment to create joint attention 

opportunities in the class or home when using the iPad? (Prompts: iPad corner, 

seating in the living room where you can see them playing, visual schedule 

and timer) 

iii) Teacher’s and parent’s strategies how to overcome challenges: 

 What would you like to see in the guidelines as recommendations for dealing 

with issues such as turn- taking, sharing and proximity difficulties? 

iv) Teacher’s and parent’s strategies how to promote joint attention skills: 

 Would you be interested in finding out about evidence-based strategies and/or 

other teachers’ strategies that have worked earlier in their practice? 

Concluding Questions 

1) Do you think guidelines are needed in this area? 

2) Who do you think would find them useful and when? 

3) How could they be made appealing? How would you like them presented? (Prompts: 

poster, booklet, e-book) 

4) What would be the best ways to distribute the guidelines? 

5) What do you think could be the value/potential of such a document in, teachers’ 

development or parents’ confidence towards the device? 
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Study 4  

Focus Groups with parents 

Aim 

The purpose of the focus groups is to discuss and contribute to the design of guidelines about 

how teachers and parents can use the iPads/tablets effectively for supporting children on the 

autism spectrum in the area of joint attention skills.  

 

Objectives 

 To listen and record personal views on how to structure the ‘iPad time’ in order to 

develop joint attention opportunities at home and school. 

 To produce recommendations on how to overcome challenges that may arise when 

using the device with the child 

 To discuss the potential benefits of the guidelines   

 

Focus groups questions 

I would like to thank you for agreeing to participate in my research. We are here today to have a 

group discussion about the use of ICT at home. In particular, how we can improve the children’s 

use of iPads or any other form of tablet at home to develop their social communication and joint 

attention skills. My research project aims to investigate the potential benefits of tablets in 

developing joint attention skills in children with autism and suggest strategies that teachers and 

parents can use in class and at home. I have already conducted three focus groups with teachers, 

children here at the school and with academics. What was shared and what we are going to discuss 

today will form the production of guidelines on how to use the tablet with your child to improve 

their joint attention skills. At this point I would like to tell you how I define joint attention and 

what kind of behaviours it includes. You can see on this piece of paper some key information.  

Leaflet given to parents.  

Before we start I would like to ask you if I can use the audio recorder to record our discussion. 

 

 

Introductory questions 

1) First of all I would like to ask you what difficulties your child experiences in terms of 

joint attention. 

2)  What are the problems with using the iPad? E.g. Self-contained or not sharing.  

3) Can you describe a typical day of how your child uses the iPad? 
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4) Now let’s see these key points on the leaflet. These points have derived from the 

interviews I have conducted with teachers and parents and they refer to the things that 

they would like to see included in the guidelines and would help them use the iPad in 

a meaningful and interactive way with the children. How important are these and what 

would you add? (Put in a flipchart in boxes post it notes populate the categories e.g 

environment. What they would like to see under each category. Strategies for the 

problems they have and what solutions they suggest for these challenges.) 

 

Main Questions 

A. TECHNICAL SECTION Questions 

i) Prerequisites before introducing iPads: 

 

 How important do you think is it to make arrangements before introducing the 

iPad to the child?  

 What recommendations would you like to see in the guidelines for 

troubleshooting problems? 

 

ii) Checklist of criteria for choosing apps: 

 

 What criteria would you like to see in the checklist of choosing apps? What 

features do you look for when considering an app? E.g. cost, customisation, 

ease of use, reviews etc. Questions, such as What does the app teach the child? 

Can we use it together?  

 

B. EDUCATIONAL SECTION Questions 

i) The structure of the environment: 

 How would you structure the environment to create joint attention 

opportunities in the class or home with the iPad? 

ii) Teacher’s and parent’s strategies how to overcome challenges: 

 What would you like to see in the guidelines as recommendations for dealing 

with issues such as turn- taking, sharing and proximity difficulties? 

iii) Teacher’s and parent’s strategies how to promote joint attention skills: 

 Would you be interested in finding out about evidence-based strategies and/or 

other teachers’/parents’ strategies that have worked earlier in their practice? 

 

 

Concluding Questions 

1) Do you think that it is a good idea to produce these guidelines for teachers and 

parents?  

2) How should they be used and when? What format should they have to be eye 

catching/appealing? 
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3) Under which circumstances do you think the guidelines can work for the benefit of 

the child with autism? 

4) Would you recommend to parents or teachers this set of guidelines?  

5) What do you think could be the value/potential of such a document in, teachers’ 

development or parents’ confidence towards the device? 
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Joint Attention 

Parents’ Focus Group 

 JA may be formally described as a 3 way interaction between the child, 

object and person. Typically a child looks at a person, then shifts gaze to 

an object and then looks back at the person.  

 Purpose of JA: A child may initiate JA when they want to request 

need/info/permission, to share interest, to draw your attention to 

something they find interesting, to express emotions and/or share 

experiences.  

 JA behaviours: A child may initiate or respond to JA by various ways. E.g. 

pointing, following other’s pointing, following eye gaze, turn-taking, 

sharing attention and  enjoyment, showing interest to the other person, 

showing empathy( can describe the emotional state of the other person), 

requesting social games, reciprocity in conversation, sustaining attention 

to an activity/object you’re sharing, making comments and discussing with 

you what they are playing, understanding facial expressions. 

 No matter where on the spectrum, children may not have mastered all 

these behaviours/skills. 

 JA skills are very important to build as they can contribute to the child’s 

later social and language development. 

 
 

Joint 
Attention 

eye 
contact  

empathy 

sharing 
interest/ 

enjoymen
t 

following 
pointing 

initiating/ 

sustaining  
conversati

on 

turn-
taking 
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iPad Student Survey 

 

 On a scale of 1-5 and 5 being the highest how well did the iPad help 

you participate more in class? 

1   2   3   4   5   

 

 Has the iPad helped you make more friends and talk about the apps 

you’re using? 

 

 Do you enjoy working with others (creating storybooks or drawing) 

on the iPad with others? 

 

 Does using the iPad help you become more creative when presenting 

your work? 

 

 

 Do you think you are a better user of the iPad than your teacher? 

 

 Do your parents like technology and the tablet computers? 

 

 What do you teach them on the iPad? 

 

 What would you like teachers and parents know more or do when 

using the iPad with you?  

 

  

 How do you think teachers could be using the iPads more 

effectively to support you in class? 

 

 

 Additional comments about your iPad experience in school. 

 

 

 If it were up to you, how would you use the iPads in class? What 

kind of things would you like to be using it for? 

 

 

 

 Draw a picture of how you imagine using the iPads in class 
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Study 5  

Evaluation of the Guidelines 

Aim 

The purpose of the focus groups is to evaluate the development of the guidelines about how 

teachers and parents can use the iPads/tablets effectively for supporting children on the 

autism spectrum in the area of joint attention skills.  

 

Objectives 

 To review the format and content of the guidelines according to previous study’s 

comments.  

 To discuss the potential use of the guidelines in the schools and how to be promoted 

to colleagues and parents of children with autism. 

 

Focus groups questions 

I would like to thank you again for agreeing to participate in the last part of the study. After 

having conducted four focus groups with teachers, parents, children and academics, I have 

drafted the guidelines document that I would like to ask you today to review and give 

feedback. I would also like to hear your views on how to promote this document to schools 

and parents and how it can be used in the school and home environment. At this point I 

would like to say that the document is split into two versions, one for teachers and one for 

parents in a booklet format.  

Open ended questions: 

1) What do you like about the format and content of the guidelines? 

2) How can it be improved? 

3) How can the document be used in schools and home? 

4) How can it be promoted to colleagues and parents? 
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How to Encourage Social Communication in Children with Autism 
through Tablet Use 

A Guide for Teachers and Parents  
Who:  
The guide is both for experienced and non-experienced users of tablet 
technology. The recommendations included in this guide can be adapted 
for all children’s abilities and needs, mainly for primary school aged 
children.   
 
When:  
The guide can be advised when using the tablet to teach the curriculum, 
search for apps or when you’re just having fun with your child playing on 
an app together. 
 
Why:  
Children with autism often share a love for technology and touchscreen 
devices. Tablets, such as iPads, are now used in more than 70% of schools 
in England and the use of Internet is part of almost 54% of households. 
So, why not make the most of this and use the mobile tablet as a 
motivational tool to teach important skills, such as social communication?  
This guide offers advice to teachers and parents of children with autism 
on how to use the tablets interactively with the children to practice turn 
taking skills, sharing, understanding of feelings, verbal and non- verbal 
communication.  
 
What: 
The guidelines are part of my PhD project in Coventry University about 
the use of tablets to develop social communication skills in children with 
autism.  Teachers, parents, children, professionals and researchers 
contributed to the creation of the guidelines. The guidelines address the 
participants’ experiences and concerns as well as a wide range of evidence 
informed teaching strategies.  
 
Where:  
Don’t hesitate to share it with colleagues and parents! 
For more information about the project and any inquiries, please contact 
me magafa.chrysoula@gmail.com 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ChrissyMangafa 
Linked in: https://uk.linkedin.com/in/chrysoula-mangafa-42673697  
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How to Encourage Social Communication in Children 
with Autism through Tablet Use 

 
A Guide for Teachers 

1 
Copyright © Coventry University [2016]. The reproduction or transmission of all or part of the work, whether by 
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• The aim of this document is to offer recommendations on how you can use 
iPads/tablets to support pupils on the autism spectrum in the development 
of social communication skills.  

 
• Social communication skills, such as the ability to keep attention, share 

interest, participate in a conversation and understand others’ feelings, are 
very important for the child’s social and language development.   

 
• Teaching strategies are recommended on how to gain and maintain the child’s 

attention, encourage sharing and turn-taking, initiate and sustain 
conversation, keep eye contact and empathise with others. 

 
• These strategies will support you in 1) maintaining positive relationships in 

classroom, 2) maintaining effective behaviour management, and 3) improving 
learning outcomes of the class. 

 
• Despite the increased use of tablets in primary schools, there is a lack of 

guidance for teachers on how to use these devices in school for children 
with autism. This guide will help you structure the iPad time in class to 
encourage engagement and constructive learning. 

 
• For further information, contact Chrysoula Mangafa via e-mail  

magafa.chrysoula@gmail.com. I would love to hear from you! Your feedback 
will help me to continually update the guide.  

How to Encourage Social Communication in Children 
with Autism 

through Tablet Use 
 

A Guide for Teachers 
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1 How to encourage social communication when using a tablet 
 
1.1 Get the child’s attention 
• Get the child’s attention by calling their name first. Then you can ask 

them about their personal interests and their favourites apps. Why not 
ask them to show you something on the tablet? This will draw their 
interest in interacting with you.  

 
1.2 Encourage sharing 
• Allow one iPad per two children or use visual supports/sand timers to 

remind children to take turns. 
 
1.3 Use learning partners 
• Let the child with autism choose who they feel more comfortable working 

with. This will help them interact more and work better while on the iPad. 
A suitable role model would be a child with a caring attitude that can 
problem solve when arguments occur.  

 
1.4 How to teach empathy 
• Read a story on an app, use social stories or watch a video on YouTube 

Kids/ children’s programmes and ask the child to tell you how the 
characters feel and how the events in the story/clip make them feel. Ask 
them if they feel the same sometimes and ask them when. Share an 
experience with them and tell them how you felt. 

• You can use apps that teach about emotion recognition, such as 
‘Expressions for Autism’, ‘Avokiddo Emotions’ and ‘Find Me: Picnic Time 
(Autism)’ or  ‘WeeMee Avatar Creator’* to talk about the facial 
expressions of the avatars that the pupils create.  

  
2 What can you do to encourage social engagement? 
 
2.1 Provide time to process information 
• It’s important to allow time (approx. 10 seconds) for the child to respond 

or ask for help. This will encourage them to initiate an interaction with you 
more often.  

 
2.2 How to develop verbal communication  
• It is important to develop verbal communication because you can improve 

learning in classroom and encourage positive relationships. 
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• By modelling effective verbal communication you can encourage the child 
to communicate their needs and wants more effectively.  

• Model simple language and use one instruction at a time when asking them 
to do a task on the tablet. This will help the child with autism process the 
information more easily.  

• Praise child’s efforts to initiate an interaction with you. 
• Encourage the child to initiate social communication by asking you to 

unlock the tablet’s screen, download an app or change the settings. 
• Show enthusiasm about what they are saying or showing on the tablet: Use 

exaggerated pitch, facial expressions, gestures and body language. 
• Celebrate each small step of progress in the child’s work and share their 

work with others in class. 
• Allow time within the lesson for the pupils to navigate the apps or spot the 

new ones, allow some loose playtime and then ask them to complete an 
activity. 

• Test the app yourself before you introduce it in the classroom. Check if it 
works, and what can go wrong, the challenges the pupils may face and how 
it can be used in the classroom. Then sit down with the pupils and let them 
show you what they have discovered/created. 

 
 
2.3 How to develop non-verbal communication  
 
• Get down at the child’s level physically and make yourself available to 

them by sitting opposite or by them. When the child feels comfortable 
they can start a social interaction with you. Avoid speaking over their 
head/shoulder. 

• Use eye contact judiciously: Do not intimidate them by looking straight 
into their eyes. It’s better to look at the tip of their nose or over their 
shoulder.  

• Use of symbols: Use symbols to supplement verbal instructions, such as 
turn taking boards, sand timers, ‘first’- ‘next’ boards, and a waiting symbol 
to show that children have to wait for their turn. You can also use apps, 
such the ‘Wait4it ’or ‘Autism Timer’* along with the symbols. 
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3 Suitable tablet-based activities 
 
3.1 How to choose a suitable app 
 
• With the vast amount of apps available it can be difficult and time consuming to 

choose apps for your pupils. Reading reviews and checking with colleagues what is 
best on the market is a good strategy but doesn’t necessarily mean that the same 
apps will be suitable for your pupils with autism. A few questions/criteria for 
choosing suitable apps are given in the appendix of this document. You can also ask 
parents to tell you what apps their children use at home. 

 
3.2 What’s the purpose of using the tablet? 
 
• Link the use of tablets with teaching and learning: Why are you using technology? 

How is it embedded in the curriculum? How does the tablet complement the other 
teaching resources? How does it help you with the teaching and learning?  

• What are you teaching the child with the tablet? Do they know why they are    
using it? If children are asked, can they tell you why they use the tablet? 

  
3.3 The advantages of using 2 player apps 
 
• Two player apps, such as ‘Math Fight’ and ‘Fruit Ninja’* can also create social 

communication opportunities. Ask the children to play in pairs and build on their 
social and problem solving skills. They should be able to learn to wait for their turn 
and work with others to complete the activity on the tablet.  

 
 3.4 Some tablet activities to help you get started  
 
 Interacting together 
• Project the tablet screen on a bigger screen: You can encourage communication 

and social interaction by projecting the tablet’s screen on the interactive 
whiteboard. Use Apple TV for iOs and Chromecast for android tablets or 
AirServer for all devices. You can also use the Reflector 2 app to share and 
discuss as a group what a child is doing on the tablet*.   

• Assign a project to pairs where the children have to collect information about 
their favourite topic/ interest. 

• You can also engage with them and play together, such as taking part in a dancing 
routine or a maths challenge on an app.  

• Does your pupil with autism like Lego bricks and puzzles? You can extend the fun 
and take turns in playing together the Lego apps and the Tangram for Osmo app*.   
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Creating things together 
 
• Help them create a story on the iPad for their creative writing/ Literacy lesson. 

They can record their voice/your voice and add pictures. There are many story 
making apps, such as ‘Our Story’ and ‘Pictello’*. 

• Create a social story, such as going to the dentist or hairdresser’s or use a video 
modelling app, such as ‘Model Me Going Places’* that demonstrates such a visit to 
give them a sense of what to expect and talk about it. You can also create your own 
social story by creating a video and using apps, such as the ‘My Pictures Talk - Video 
Modeling Tool’ app*.  Why not ask children how they spent their weekend with 
family and create a story about it on the device.  

• Cooking can encourage social communication. You can use the tablets’ camera and any 
app such as ‘Shadow Puppet Edu’* to take pictures of each stage of the recipe, and 
then ask them to put the photos in order. You can also ask them to take a video and 
record their voice on top of each picture about what’s happening throughout the 
process.   

• Use games apps, such as the ‘Happy Geese’* app. They can have an educational value 
as a point of communication and celebration with the child. 

• You can ask pupils to work in pairs to create films by recording each other. Or you 
can ask them to work in pairs to create a plan about their school day on a story 
board by paper and pencil and then give it to another pair of children to create the 
trailer for them in the ‘iMovie’ app* according to their instructions. 

  
Linking up ideas together and with the wider community 
 
• Connect with other classrooms via FaceTime or Skype*. 
• Ask children to assess each other’s work by taking photos and adding comments by 

using the camera and any app, such as the ‘Book Creator’ app*. 
• Ask the child to find the weather forecast on the tablet when organising a school 

trip and find on the map the location and surrounding area/wider community. You 
can also use apps, such as ‘Green Screen by Do Ink’ and ‘Tellegami’* to present the 
weather forecast in pairs/groups. 

• Explore the outside world and use the camera to record and take photos of 
minibeasts/flowers, the route to grandparents’/relatives/friends or the local 
stores.  

• Ask them to show in class where they live and what their neighbourhood looks like 
by using Google Earth during a lesson in which they explore ‘All about Me’.  
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4 How to provide a worry free tablet experience 
 
4.1 How to set up the environment 
• Ensure where possible that distractions are minimised so as to get the 

pupil’s full attention. Sit near them and slowly approach the child within 
their comfort zone.  

• Tablets can be used anywhere and not necessarily on desks. Pupils can sit 
on beanbags in pairs or move around the class and school to do a 
collaborative task.  

 
4.2 Screen time should be timetabled and monitored 
• If you feel that the child is playing too much on the tablet, sit by them 

and have a discussion with them on what they are playing or take turns to 
play something together. 

•  If they don’t like to share with others, show interest on what they have 
done and give praise.  

• Introduce a time frame and have a symbol for iPad time in their visual 
timetable.  

 
4.3 Set Routines 
• Set a routine when the iPad is used for social communication development. 

Have a symbol for ‘iPad choice’ and another for ‘iPad work’. The child will 
gradually learn when the iPad is given as a reward/ choice and when it is 
used to do a task.  

• Introduce an iPad session at school (have it as a slot in their visual 
timetable e.g. after lunch or playtime to smooth transition) where you sit 
opposite the child holding the iPad. Ask the child to choose an app to play 
together.  Do this for as long as the child can hold their attention. 
Encourage parents to do the same at home. 

 
4.4 Staying safe 
• Check the passwords regularly.  
• Report any firewall breaches to the ICT Lead/ Technician. 
• Before using the tablets with the children ask them to create an iPad 

contract which can include the ground rules of correct and safe usage of 
the iPad. Eg. Kind hands when sharing, take turns, charge after use, keep 
it clean, store it in the safe place, access appropriate content. This can 
be a fun learning activity for the whole class at the beginning of the year 
or at the same time as when you create the classroom rules contract. 
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 4.5 How to encourage parental engagement 
 
• Organise an iPad twilight session at school, where parents are invited to sit with 

their child and work on the device and share what they have been learning during 
the week.  

• There are also a few apps that can help you engage parents to share with you 
what they have been doing at home, such as ‘Seesaw’, ‘KeptMe’ and ‘Tapestry’*. 

 
4.6 Connectivity 
 
• Make sure that the tablets are fully charged before use and have an agreed 

rota with school staff when using the tablets.  
• Make sure that the tablets are connected to the Wi-Fi and printers (e.g. via 

Airport Express*)  so that children can print their work and share it proudly 
with others at home and school. 

   
4.7 Accessibility Settings 
 
• Lock the tablet on the desired app to prevent the child from constantly 

switching through apps. It can be difficult to sustain a child’s attention if they 
are distracted looking through different apps simultaneously. You can now use 
the Classroom app* if you are using iPads to track their progress and keep them 
on track. 
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A few last tips! 
 
• The tablet is a supplementary tool to other non-digital resources, such as books, 

games, worksheets and symbols.  
• What is important is the mutual understanding and sharing of interest between 

you and the pupil by using a medium such as the iPad. 
• The device is only a facilitator in the learning process and you are the driver to 

learning and teaching. 
• And don’t forget! You can use different apps to teach the same learning 

objective according to the pupils’ levels.  
• Be creative and find interesting ways to use an app besides its original function 

and purpose.   
   
  
      
Useful Links 
 
• Differentiation by app: http://sen-ipads.com/apps/differentiation-by-app/ 
• iPad app lesson ideas: https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/explain-everything-

lesson/id939801330?mt=11 
• android app lesson ideas: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.a1b.learningApp&hl=en_GB  
• How schools can engage with parents using technology: 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/book/how-schools-can-engage-
parents/id1024718761?mt=13  

• Keeping children safe online: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-
measures-to-keep-children-safe-online-at-school-and-at-home  

• Guided Access: http://www.callscotland.org.uk/common-assets/cm-
files/files/quick-guides/QG-1408370678.pdf  

• Monitor, share and organise pupils’ iPad work: 
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/classroom/id1085319084?mt=8  
 

 
 

*The author doesn’t endorse and/or promote any of the apps and links.  These are 
only used as recommendations based on participants’ input. 
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Appendix 
  

App selection questions 
  
Audience:  
• Is it age and content- appropriate? 
• Is it at the child’s level of language and cognitive ability? 
• Is the app designed for children with autism or other additional needs? 
• Does it meet the child’s individual needs? 
  
Purpose: 
• What does the app teach/ what is the learning objective?  
• Can it be linked to the school curriculum or EHC goals? 
• Does it promote collaboration? (e.g. Does it allow multiple users to use/ view the app 

at the same time?/ Can two users play/create together in pairs?) 
• Does it provide opportunities to talk about the activity? 
• Does the app allow you to connect with family/friends/school and share content? 
• Does it provide immediate feedback? 
• Is the feedback positive and visual/verbal? 
  
Ease of Use: 
• Is it visually appealing, engaging, fun and simple to use? 
• Is it self-explanatory with clear instructions? 
• Does it offer time delay in child’s responses? 
• Is there a choice for multilingual content? 
• Does it build on child’s interests? 
Customisability: 
• Can the settings of the app be altered? 
• Can the levels of difficulty be adjusted? 
• Can the sound be turned on/off? 
• Can the child choose/change the rewards of the app? 
• Does the app allow to import own photos/ record own voice? 
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 Appendix Continued  

Price: 
• Is it free or reasonably priced? 
• Does it require in- app purchases and if yes, can they be blocked? 
• Is it free of advertisements? 
  
  
Data Storage: 
• Is there a privacy policy? 
• Can the child’s performance data/ work be printed and shared across devices and 

with teachers/parents? 
• Does the app save personal information/ gallery photos in a secure location? 
• Is the history of the app use kept and accessed by the adult?  

Access: 
• Is there a manual/ tutorial of how the app operates? 
• Is there online customer support? 
• Can the app developer/company be easily contacted? 
• Is the app updated frequently? 
• Is there research evidence? 
• Are there reviews from users/ professionals and good ratings? 

NB Please contact me for reviews of iOs and android apps. 
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• The aim of this document is to offer advice to parents of children with 
autism on how to use the tablet/iPad for social communication development. 

   
• Social communication skills, such as the ability to keep attention, share 

interest, participate in a conversation and understand others’ feelings, are 
very important for your child’s social and language development.   

  
• The iPad/tablet can be motivating for your child and it can be used to start 

a conversation or a simple interaction.  
 
• But how can you best use the tablet with your child to support the 

development of social communication? This guide will offer you a few ideas 
and different strategies to try.   

  

• For further information, contact Chrysoula Mangafa via e-mail  
magafa.chrysoula@gmail.com I would love to hear from you! Your feedback 
will help me continually update the guide. 

How to Encourage Social Communication in Children 
with Autism 

By Using Tablets 
 

A Guide for Parents 
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1 How to encourage social communication when using a tablet 
 
1.1 Get your child’s attention 
• Start by observing what their favourite apps are and what they enjoy 

doing on the tablet. Then show interest and excitement on what they are 
doing to get their attention. You can then play with them or ask them 
questions about the games or any apps they use at school.   

 
1.2 Use an ‘iPad’ Partner 
• Let your child decide who and how they can share the tablet. It can be you 

or sibling or a relative. What matters is that your child feels comfortable 
in order to start a social interaction.  

 
1.3 Talk about feelings 
• Read a story together on an app, use social stories or watch a video on 

YouTube Kids*/ children’s programmes. Ask your child to tell you how the 
characters feel and how the events in the story/clip make them feel.  

 
• You can use apps that teach about emotions, such as ‘Expressions for 

Autism’, ‘Avokiddo Emotions’ and ‘Find Me: Picnic Time (Autism)’ *or any 
app, such as ‘WeeMee Avatar Creator’ *to talk about the facial 
expressions of the avatars that your child creates.  

  
2 What can you do as a parent? 
 
2.1 Allow time to respond 
• It’s important to allow time (about 10 secs) for your child to respond or 

ask for help. Let them take the lead. This will encourage them to initiate 
an interaction with you more often. 
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2.2 How to develop verbal communication  

• Use minimal speech, model simple language and use one instruction at a 
time. These will help your child to process the information more easily.  

• Show enthusiasm about what they are saying or showing you on the tablet: 
Use exaggerated pitch, facial expressions and gestures.  

• Celebrate each small step of progress and share their work with 
grandparents/relatives/friends and the class teacher. 

• Encourage your child to initiate communication by asking you to unlock the 
tablet’s screen, download an app or change the settings. 

 
 
2.3 How to develop non-verbal communication  
• Body position: Have your child on your lap or sit by them if they’re older 

and just look at what they are doing. Show that you are available and wait 
for your child to initiate communication.  

• Eye contact: Do not force them to look at you straight in the eyes. It’s 
better to look at the tip of their nose or over their shoulder.  

• Use symbols: Use the same symbols that the class teacher uses at school 
for consistency, such as turn taking boards, sand timers and ‘first’- ‘next’ 
boards. You can also use apps, such the ‘Wait4it ’or ‘Autism Timer’* along 
with the symbols. 
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3 Recommended tablet-based activities 
 
3.1 How to choose a suitable app 
 
• Your child may prefer to download by him/herself the apps that they like. That’s 

ok but if you want to have a go with them and choose educational apps, games or 
sensory apps there’s a list of questions in the appendix that can help you choose 
the most suitable ones. The list of questions in appendix can guide you on what to 
look for on an app. 

 
 
3.2 The advantages of using 2 player apps 
 
• Two player apps, such as ‘Math Fight’ and ‘Fruit Ninja’* can also create social 

communication opportunities. Your child can practice waiting for their turn and 
working with you  to complete the activity or game on the tablet.  
 

 
 3.3 Here’s a list of a few activities you can try out with your child  
  
 
Interacting together 
 
• Project the tablet screen on the TV: Use Apple TV for iOs and Chromecast for 

android tablets or AirServer for all devices*.  The TV screen will be visible to all 
and everyone can participate in what you are doing on the tablet.  

• Do a project together by collecting information about their favourite topic/ 
interest. You can use ‘iBooks’* or any app to create interactive images and/or 
videos. Creating something together will encourage them to interact with you. 

• There’s nothing wrong with playing games together on the tablet. As long as you 
both enjoy it, give it a try! They may like drawing/sketching or singing/dancing by 
using drawing apps, like ‘Drawing Pad’ or YouTube kids* videos.   

• Does your child like Lego bricks and puzzles? You can extend the fun and take 
turns in playing together the Lego apps and the ‘Tangram for Osmo’ app*.   
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Creating things together 
 
• Help your child create a story or scene by recording their voice/your voice and add 

pictures. There are many story making apps, such as ‘Our Story’ and ‘Pictello’*. 
• Create a social story, such as going to the dentist or hairdresser’s by creating a 

video and using apps, such as the ‘My Pictures Talk - Video Modelling Tool’ app*. 
• You can have fun cooking together and use the tablet to take photos/ video of the 

process and talk about it.  
• Use games apps, such as the ‘Happy Geese’ app*. They can have an educational value 

and they can be used as a point of communication and celebration with your child. 
  
Linking up ideas together and with the wider community 
 
• Connect with distant family via FaceTime or Skype*. 
• Ask your child to find the weather forecast on the tablet when planning to go out 

and locate on maps the restaurants/holiday place your are visiting. You can also use 
apps, such as ‘Green Screen by Do Ink’ and ‘Tellegami’* to present the weather 
forecast to you. 

• Explore the outside world and use the camera to record and take photos of 
minibeasts/flowers, the route to grandparents/ relatives/friends or the local 
stores.  
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4 How to provide a worry free tablet experience 
 
4.1 How to set up the environment 
• The tablets can be used anywhere. However, if you want that extra peace 

of mind, avoid letting your child alone with the tablet in their room. Use a 
common area where you can check and ask what your child is playing or if 
they need help.  

 
4.2 Screen time should be timetabled and monitored 
• If you feel that your child is playing too much on the tablet, sit by them 

and have a discussion with them on what they are playing or take turns to 
play something together.  

• If they don’t like to share with you, show interest on what they have done 
and give praise. Introduce a time frame and have a symbol for iPad time 
in their visual timetable.  

 
4.3 Set Routines 
•  Introduce an iPad session at home (have it as a slot in their visual 

timetable) where you sit opposite or by your child holding the iPad. Ask 
them to choose an app to play together.  Do this for as long as they can 
hold their attention.  

• Have a symbol for ‘iPad choice’ and another for ‘iPad work’. Your child will 
gradually learn when the iPad is given as a reward/ choice and when it is 
used to do a task.  

 
4.4 Staying safe 
• Set up a passcode for downloading apps.  
• Enable the parental control settings on the tablet. 
• Set up firewall filters on the tablet.  
• Before using the tablet with your child ask them to create a tablet  

‘contract’ which will include rules of correct and safe usage of the device 
and internet. You can do that by drawing or taking pictures showing the 
rules E.g. Share with others, take turns, charge after use, keep it clean, 
store it in the safe place, access appropriate content, etc. This can be a 
fun learning activity that you can do together. 
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4.5 Connectivity 
 
• Make sure that the tablet is  fully charged before use. 
• Make sure that the tablet is connected to the Wi-Fi and if possible to the 

printer (e.g. via Airport Express*) so that your child  can print their work and 
share it proudly with others at home and school. 

• Show to the class teacher what you have been doing on the tablet, what your 
child likes playing/is good at. This will encourage your child to interact with 
their teacher about the things they like on the tablet.  

• Why don’t you take photos of your child’s work while they’re doing their 
homework? This will allow their teacher know when and how they do their 
homework or where they need more help. E.g. Use the tablet’s camera to show 
how they solved a maths problem or how they made an arts project.  

   
4.6 Accessibility Settings 
 
• Lock the tablet on the desired app to prevent your child from constantly 

switching through apps. It can be difficult to keep their attention if they are 
distracted looking through different apps simultaneously. 
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A few last tips! 
 
• The tablet is an extra tool to use along with non-digital resources, such as 

books, games, worksheets and symbols.  
• Familiarise yourself with how the tablet operates and set some rules about its 

use before giving it to your child. It’s good to know that the tablet can be used 
for fun and educational purposes.  

• What is important is the mutual understanding and sharing of interest between 
you and your child by using a tool such as the tablet. 

• Be creative and find interesting ways to use an app besides its original function 
and purpose. Don’t fixate on what is happening on the app. It’s all about the 
communication and not the activity.  

• And don’t forget! You are the expert of your child and you know best what can 
help them thrive in life and interact with others. 

 
   
  
      
Useful Links 
 Accessibility features built into the iPad : http://sen-ipads.com/how-to-

videos/accessibility-features-built-into-ipads/  
 Keeping children safe online: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-

measures-to-keep-children-safe-online-at-school-and-at-home 
 Parent information about tech use: http://parentinfo.org/  
 Things to consider when buying a tablet: 

https://www.internetmatters.org/advice/tech-guide/tablets-and-laptops/  
 iPad app lesson ideas: https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/explain-everything-

lesson/id939801330?mt=11 
 Android app lesson ideas: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.a1b.learningApp&hl=en_GB  

 
*The author doesn’t endorse and/or promote any of the apps and links.                          
These are only used as recommendations based on participants’ input. 
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Appendix 
  

App selection questions 
(You don’t need to answer all questions! They’re here for you to give you an idea of what 

you can look for)  
Audience:  
• Is it age and content- appropriate? 
• Is it at your child’s level of language and cognitive ability? 
• Is the app designed for children with autism or other additional needs? 
• Does it meet your child’s individual needs? 
  
Purpose: 
• What does the app teach?  
• Can it be linked to what the child is learning at school? 
• Does it promote collaboration? (e.g. Does it allow multiple users to use/ view the app 

at the same time?/ Can two users play/create together in pairs?) 
• Does it provide opportunities to talk about the activity? 
• Does the app allow you to connect with family/friends/school and share content? 
• Does it provide immediate feedback? 
• Is the feedback positive and visual/verbal? 
  
Ease of Use: 
• Is it visually appealing, engaging, fun and simple to use? 
• Is it self-explanatory with clear instructions? 
• Does it offer time delay in child’s responses? 
• Is there a choice for multilingual content? 
• Does it build on child’s interests? 
Customisability: 
• Can the settings of the app be altered? 
• Can the levels of difficulty be adjusted? 
• Can the sound be turned on/off? 
• Can your child choose/change the rewards of the app? 
• Does the app allow to import own photos/ record own voice? 
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 Appendix Continued  

Price: 
• Is it free or reasonably priced? 
• Does it require in- app purchases and if yes, can they be blocked? 
• Is it free of advertisements? 
  
  
Data Storage: 
• Is there a privacy policy? 
• Can the child’s work be printed and shared across devices and with 

teachers/parents? 
• Does the app save personal information/ gallery photos in a secure location? 
• Can you access the history of the app and track your child’s progress?  

Access: 
• Is there a manual/ tutorial of how the app operates? 
• Is there online customer support? 
• Can the app developer/company be easily contacted? 
• Is the app updated frequently? 
• Is there research evidence? 
• Are there reviews from users/ professionals and good ratings? 

NB Please contact me for reviews of iOs and android apps. 
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Education 

No App’s name Audience Purpose Ease of 

use 

Customisabilit

y 

Price Data 

Storage 

Access 

1 

 
 

 

Our story 

(iOs and android) 

Aimed at 

children with 

pre-reading 

skills.  

To create 

stories with 

adults/peers to 

practice 

reading, 

language and 

social skills.  

Easy to 

use that 

can build 

the child’s 

interests 

by 

creating 

stories on 

the topics 

they most 

enjoy.  

A customised 

app, where 

you import 

your own 

photos, voice, 

text to create a 

story and 

build the 

children’s 

interests. It 

can be used in 

a class project 

or at home. 

The Open 

University’s 

weblink on the 

photo redirects 

you to 

suggestions 

for Story 

Making. 

Free The stories 

can be sent 

to friends 

and 

relatives 

and also 

printed as 

pdfs.  

Last seen 

updated in 

April 2015. 

Developed 

by child 

psychologist

s and other 

specialists 

in Open 

University. 

Research 

has  found 

that the app 

can help 

reading 

developmen

t.  

2  

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Parcel of Courage- interactive 

Targeted for 

children 

under five of 

all abilities 

but can be 

used with 

older 

children too 

A picture 

book with a 

set of 

interactive 

activities. It 

can be used 

by parents and 

children 

Fun, 

simple to 

use, 

colourful. 

The app is 

available 

in 7 

languages. 

In the settings 

you can adjust 

the music and 

text volume. 

Free (The 

Lite version). 

The full 

version is 

£2.99 (iOs). 

The android 

version on 

Google play 

There is a 

restricted 

parent zone 

where you 

can 

purchase 

more 

games, 

Last seen 

updated in 

January 

2017. It is 

highly rated 

in review 

websites. 

The app 
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book for kids 

(iOs and android) 

with their 
parents to 

build 

stronger 

family ties.  

during 
bedtime or by 

teachers and 

children 

during reading 

time. The 

purpose of the 

app is to boost 

family 

communicatio

n and 

cognitive 

skills, such as 

spatial 

orientation, 

visual 

memory and 

sequencing in 

a fun way. 

Direct 
feedback 

is given 

after each 

correct 

answer.  

is £1.70 download 
colouring 

pages and 

activities. 

The app 

developer 

mentions 

that the app 

is child 

friendly, 

and doesn’t 

store or 

share 

personal or 

location 

data.  

developer 
also urges 

parents to 

get in touch 

to give 

feedback.  

3  

 

 

 

 

 

Bitsboard - Education, Games, 

and Flashcards for Learning 

Reading, Spelling, and more 

(iOs) 

For young 

children that 

need to 

practice their 

spellings and 

build their 

vocabulary.  

To practice 

vocabulary 

with visually 

appealing 

flashcards and 

mini games. A 

few of the 

tasks include 

word builder, 

matching up, 

tracing letters, 

bingo game, 

true or false 

Visually 

appealing. 

Available 

in 12 

languages 

You can 

create 

different 

student 

profiles to 

track progress. 

Each account 

can include 

different 

customised 

boards and 

games 

according to 

Free 

There are in 

app 

purchases. 

There is a 

full version, 

Bitsboard 

Pro, which 

costs £7.99 

p.a. or 

£19.99 one 

time.  

Children’s 

scores can 

be shared 

via e-mail.  

Last seen 

updated in 

January 

2017. 

Frequently 

used in 

schools, 

especially 

special 

schools.  
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and memory 
cards. A 

teacher or 

parent can 

play the app 

with the child 

to reinforce 

learning and 

share interest.  

each child’s 
level or 

learning 

target.  You 

can also select 

success 

sounds and 

reward 

stickers. You 

can activate 

the child lock 

or use a 

passcode to 

prevent the 

child from 

changing the 

settings or 

adding boards.  

4  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chooseit!maker3 

(iOs and android) 

For young 

children with 

additional 

needs, 

including 

autism. 

The app offers 

learning 

activities 

using 

symbols, 

pictures and 

sounds. The 

teacher can 

play the app 

with the child 

and sing 

along.  

Fun and 

engaging. 

The app 

uses 

Widgit 

symbols 

and switch 

access 

options 

via 

Bluetooth.  

There are 

many 

customisable 

options in the 

app. The 

teacher can 

customise the 

rewards, the 

colours and 

add own 

pictures and 

sounds. 

Free  

The app is 

also available 

on the web 

from any PC 

for £66 per 

user and per 

year. You  

can then 

download the 

activities on 

the tablet and 

use the app 

offline. 

It gathers 

performanc

e data that 

can be 

printed out.  

Last updated 

in June 

2014. It is a 

popular app 

in special 

schools.  
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5  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Math fight- Fun 2 Player 

Mathematics Duel Game for Free 

(iOs) 

Math Duel: 2 Player Math Game 

(android) 

For children 
7 years old 

and more. 

Not suitable 

for children 

who are very 

competitive, 

as the 

purpose of 

the app is to 

challenge 

your 

opponent 

and win by 

having the 

majority of 

correct 

answers. 

Concentratio

n and quick 

reflexes are 

also 

necessary.  

 

 

 

A two-player 
maths app- 

split screen 

interface that 

includes all 

four maths 

operations.  

Good practice 

to revise with 

siblings/peers 

before a 

maths test. 

Two 

downsides are 

that you need 

to be quicker 

than your 

opponent that 

can cause 

anxiety to the 

child, and that 

you lose 1 

point with 

every wrong 

answer that 

can cause 

frustration. 

Available 
in 17 

languages. 

It is a fun 

educationa

l game to 

share with 

another 

person on 

a single 

screen.  

You can turn 
off the sound. 

The level of 

difficulty 

increases as 

the players 

progress.  

Free 
There are in-

app 

purchases/ad

s. 

No 
information 

is stored. 

Last updated 
in October 

2014. There 

is a tutorial 

but it is very 

easy to use. 

6  

 

 

 

 

For all ages 

and abilities. 

For children 

that like to 

design and 

To make a 

story by 

adding speech 

bubbles to 

your photos, 

It can be 

as 

complex 

or as 

simple as 

Highly 

customisable. 

The child can 

choose from a 

wide variety 

£2.99 (iOs) 

£1.49 

(android) 

£2.99 

No in-app 

The story 

can be 

saved in 

the photo 

album or 

Last seen 

updated in 

January 

2017. It’s 

been seen 
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Strip designer 

(iOs) 

There is an android version  

called Comic Strip Pro 

create comic 
book style 

stories or 

that are 

reluctant 

writers.  

drawing and 
sketching. It 

can be a story 

about baking 

a cake at the 

weekend or 

going on a 

school trip. It 

can boost 

children’s 

imagination 

and creativity. 

the child 
would 

like. The 

app can 

also build 

on the 

child’s 

interests 

by 

creating a 

story 

about the 

things 

they like.  

of font styles 
and layouts 

and import 

own photos. 

purchases. cloud and 
shared with 

others via 

e-mail and 

social 

media.   

used by 
schools. 

There is a 

getting 

started 

tutorial but 

no video 

tutorial. 

 

Fun 
No App’s name Audienc

e 
Purpose Ease of use Customis

ability 
Price Data Storage Access 

1 

 
 
 
 
 
Reactickles 
Magic 

Suitable 
for all 
ages and 
abilities. 
Designed 
for users 
on the 
autism 
spectru
m.  

The app has been 
designed for 
relaxation 
purposes and 
teaching cause and 
effect. By using 
touch, gesture and 
audio input the 
children can 
interact and 
communicate with 
another person 

Very simple 
to use. Prior 
knowledge of 
technology 
use is not 
necessary. It 
doesn’t 
involve 
speech. It can 
be appealing 
to minimally 
verbal 

The child 
can 
change 
the 
colours 
of the 
shapes 
and 
backgrou
nd. 
There 
are three 

Free No information is stored in the 
app.  

The app was designed 
by researchers (Cardiff 
Metropolitan 
University) and 
designers in 
consultation with 
autistic children and 
young people. It is 
widely used in schools. 
This is the second 
updated version of the 
app and soon a third 
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(iOs) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

taking 
turns/sharing the 
app.  

children that 
like patterns, 
shapes and 
colours.  

modes 
to 
choose 
from 
that 
reward 
each 
action.  

version will be released 
(Reac Tickles 3) to be 
freely used on the web.  

2  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Somantics 
(iOs) 
 

For 
children 
and 
adults 
with 
autism 
and 
commun
ication 
difficulti
es. The 
app 
offers 
sensory 
feedback 
and 
would be 
suited 
for 
children 
with 
profoun

The aim of the app 
is to promote 
independence, 
creativity and self-
awareness. 
However, when 
children use the 
app, they learn to 
communicate with 
others through art, 
gestures and 
movement. Similar 
to Reactickles, this 
app uses touch, 
gesture in addition 
to camera input to 
promote the 
children’s creativity 
and self-
expression.  

Very simple 
to use and 
can build on 
children’s 
interests 
about art, 
colours and 
patterns. The 
app can be 
used for 
relaxation 
and sensory 
stimulation 
purposes.    

The child 
can dim 
the light 
of the 
app as 
well as 
choose 
the 
colours 
they like 
from a 
palette 
in the 
settings.  

Free No information is stored in the 
app.  

Last seen updated in 
May 2015. App 
designed by researchers 
(Cardiff Metropolitan 
University) and 
designers in 
consultation with 
autistic children and 
young people, as in the 
Reactickles Magic app. 
It is widely used in 
schools. The Somantics 
is also available for the 
PC with an installation 
guide available on the 
developer’s website.  
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d 
difficulti
es.  

3 

 
Fruit Ninja 
(iOs and 
android) 

For 
children 
over 5 
years old 
with 
good 
fine 
motor 
skills. 

To have fun and 
collaborate, share 
enjoyment with 
other users in the 
multiplayer mode. 
Children can play 
with 
siblings/friends/par
ents.Children learn 
to share the tablet 
screen with others 
to have fun. 

Available in 
13 languages. 
Self-
explanatory 
and visually 
appealing.  

Sound 
can be 
turned 
off.  

£1.49 
Offers 
in-app 
purchas
es 
There is 
a free 
version 
but it 
doesn’t 
include 
the 
multipl
ayer 
functio
n. 

There is a children’s privacy 
policy that urges parents to 
closely monitor their children’s 
app use. The app asks you to 
join with others online on the 
OpenFeint network but you can 
select to opt out.  

Last seen updated in 
January 2016. Good 
reviews but it may lag 
sometimes. Widely used 
by young children in 
schools. 

4 

 
The 
Adventures 
of ASH 
&Ollie: 
Scree Time 
– A 
Fingerprint 

Made for 
young 
children 
under 
the age 
of 5 but 
can be 
used 
with 
older 
children 

A storybook that 
teaches about 
managing time 
limits when using 
mobile devices. It 
teaches the 
children to make 
healthy choices 
and balance screen 
time with non-
screen fun time.  

Nice 
illustrations, 
visually 
appealing. A 
nice e-book 
for children 
to read with 
parents.  

Parents 
can 
record 
and 
import 
photos 
when 
children 
have a 
creative 
and fun 

£1.49 
It 
include
s ads 
and in-
app 
purchas
es. 

There is a shared family account 
option and in-app messaging 
where parents can monitor their 
children’s use of the app. No 
personal information is shared 
in the Fingerprint social network 
account that can only be 
accessed with a username  

Since released in April 
2014, not updated. 
Good reviews from 
parents. The app was 
made by parents.  There 
are tutorials on how to 
use the app.  
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Network 
App 
(iOs and 
android) 

alike.  time 
away 
from the 
tablet to 
remind 
their 
children 
of the 
different 
activities 
and 
choices 
they 
have. 
They can 
choose 
between 
easy and 
regular 
mode/le
vel. 

5 

Marble 
mixer for 
iPad 
(iOs, not 
compatible 

Made for 
ages 6-8 
but 
suitable 
for all 
ages. A 
game for 
the 
whole 

To share 
enjoyment and 
have fun with 
others in a 
multiplayer (2-4) 
platform. A great 
opportunity to 
practice sharing 
and hand-eye 

Very easy to 
use and self-
explanatory. 
Available in 6 
languages. 
Directions are 
given in the 
help section if 
necessary.  

Sound 
effects 
and 
music 
choice 
can be 
customis
ed. 
There is 

£1.49  
No in 
app 
purchas
es 

It collects personal information 
but is not shared with third 
parties and is kept securely 
using encryption and security 
controls. No information is 
stored for users under the age 
of 13.  

Last seen updated in 
December 2013. No 
research evidence. 
Good reviews and 
online support 
available.  
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with all 
android 
tablets) 
 

family. coordination. It 
promotes friendly 
competition. It can 
be used alongside 
board games 
where family gets 
together to play.  

a choice 
of three 
games.  

6 

Minecraft:P
ocket 
Edition (iOs 
and 
android) 

5+ . 
Requires 
good 
fine 
motor 
skills and 
spatial 
awarene
ss. Great 
for 
children 
that like 
to build 
things. It 
has great 
educatio
nal value 
with 
lesson 
plans 
available 
online 
on the 

To build things 
from materials 
found in the 
environment. It 
promotes creativity 
and collaboration. 
Parents can play 
with their child and 
extend the learning 
and 
communication by 
building the things 
they made with 
Lego bricks. 
Also teachers can 
use it in the 
classroom to teach 
Writing, Maths, 
Geography Science, 
History. 
Friends/Family 
members can also 
connect with their 

There is no 
guide or 
instructions 
how to play 
the game. If 
the child is 
unfamiliar, 
they can 
watch with 
their 
parents/teach
ers/peers 
video 
tutorials on 
the Internet. 
There are no 
flashy images. 
The 3D virtual 
environment 
looks 
pixelated.  

The child 
can 
choose 
to play 
on the 
creative 
mode or 
commun
icating 
with 
other 
users 
online to 
build 
things 
together 
and 
problem 
solve.  

£4.99 
There 
are in-
app 
purchas
es.  

In the privacy policy it is 
mentioned that traffic data, 
location and communication (e-
mail address and name) data 
are kept and shared. But 
parents of children under the 
age of 13 can request to have 
information kept private by 
contacting  
 https://account.mojan
g.com/terms#contact. 
NSPCC offers a parent 
guide on how to keep 
children safe online 
while using Minecraft 
https://www.nspcc.org
.uk/preventing-
abuse/keeping-
children-safe/online-
safety/minecraft-a-
parents-
guide/#.WLXsRwizr60.t
witter  

Frequently updated. 
Last seen updated in 
May 2016. There is not 
yet research evidence. It 
is used in about 200 
schools in the UK 
(http://www.bbc.co.uk/
news/education-
27936946)  
Online support can be 
easily accessed and it is 
highly rated in review 
websites.  
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Minecraf
t 
Educatio
n 
edition. 
There 
might be  
mild 
violence.  

tablet on the local 
Wifi router and 
play the game 
together.  

7 

  
You Tube 
Kids 
(iOs and 
android) 

For all 
children  
When 
using the 
app for 
the first 
time you 
are 
asked to 
select 
your 
chosen 
age 
group: 
pre-
school, 
school 
age or all 
kids.  

To offer a worry 
free and safe 
search of kid 
friendly videos.  
The app offers you 
the chance to cast 
the screen on 
other devices, such 
as  TV or IWB 
which can foster 
communication 
and joint 
engagement on 
what the child is 
playing.  

The app 
offers 
unlimited 
choices of 
videos that 
the children 
choose 
according to 
their likes and 
interests. 
There are 
four 
categories to 
explore: 
shows, music, 
learning and 
explore. 

You can 
turn 
on/off 
the 
backgrou
nd music 
and 
sound 
effects. 
In search 
engine 
the 
children 
can use 
a voice 
comman
d instead 
of 
typing.  

Free 
Limited 
family 
friendly 
ad 
introdu
ctions 
to 
videos. 

There is a parent guide that 
explains how to set up parental 
controls. There is also a timer 
that you can set up via a 
passcode to restrict the length 
of time the child uses the app. A 
‘time’s up’ warning will notify 
the child and the videos will 
stop playing. You can also 
monitor or clear the history of 
the app in the parental settings. 

Last seen updated in 
January 2017. Parent 
support is available via 
e-mail and an online 
parent guide. Parents 
and teachers can also 
send feedback or flag 
videos that they may 
find inappropriate.  
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8 

 
The 
Gruffalo 
Spotter 
(iOs and 
android) 
 

An 
augment
ed 
reality 
app 
designed 
for 
young 
children 
aged 5 
and 
under.   

This app is based 
on the Gruffalo  
story by Julia 
Donaldson and 
Axel Scheffler 
taught in primary 
schools. The app 
can be used to 
extend the 
curriculum in a 
school trip in one 
of the 26 Forestry 
Commission sites 
across England. 
The app offers a 
very good 
opportunity to 
share excitement 
and encourage 
joint engagement 
beyond the school 
or home 
boundaries out in 
the nature/forest. 

Visually 
appealing and 
fun to use. A 
good app to 
use on your 
next 
adventure in 
the forest. 
The 
characters of 
the story are 
brought to 
life while the 
children try to 
spot them in 
the forest.  

The 
sound of 
the app 
doesn’t 
work if 
the 
device is 
on silent. 
The 
settings 
can’t be 
altered. 

Free  
No in-
app 
purchas
es 

You can subscribe to the family 
newsletter to receive activity 
sheets. When visiting the forest 
you can also purchase for £3 an 
activity kit and you can 
download resources and 
activities on the website 
http://www.forestry.gov.uk/gru
ffalo-resources 
You can take pictures with the 
animated characters and save 
them in the device’s gallery. 

The app was launched 
in February 2017 and 
the Gruffalo Spotters 
trails will run until the 
end of September 2017. 
The company 
encourages users to use 
social media to contact 
them and share with 
others their feedback 
and photos.  

9 

 Forest 

A multi-
player 
app for 
ages 6-8. 
For 
strugglin

A board game 
designed to be 
played with family, 
friends and peers 
to reinforce the 
school curriculum. 

Visually 
appealing 
with graphics. 
It can be 
interesting 
for children 

You can 
create 
your 
own sets 
of 
question 

£3.99 
No in-
app 
purchas
es. 

Progress reports are available. 
There is a competitive element 
to the game with only one 
player winning which may not 
be suitable for all children. A 
player can win badges but also 

Last seen updated in 
March 2017. There is 
online customer 
support and parents can 
also subscribe to the 
newsletter.  
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Quest: 
board game 
for kids and 
family 
(iOs) 

g readers 
there is 
an 
autoplay 
function 
for the 
texts.  

The children learn 
to take turns by 
passing the iPad to 
the other person 
until they complete 
the board game.  

that like 
forest animals 
and 
adventures.  
Available in 
five 
languages.  

and use 
them in 
a game 
or 
downloa
d them 
as a pdf 
to be 
used in 
the 
classroo
m. No 
internet 
connecti
on is 
required 
to 
manage 
the sets. 
You can 
also 
adjust 
the level 
of 
difficulty
.   

lose points.  In terms of child 
online safety the app complies 
with the Children's Online 
Privacy Protection Act, so 
personal information is not 
shared and links are locked form 
children.  
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10 

 
Clips  
(iOs) 

For all 
ages and 
abilities 

The purpose of the 
app is to create 
and share fun 
video clips.  A 
movie making app 
that can be used by 
children in class 
with peers or 
teacher and 
outside school with 
family or friends. In 
the classroom it 
can be used as a 
digital storytelling 
tool. You can add 
various effects, 
such as speech 
bubbles or emoji to 
narrate a story. 
Joint engagement 
and participation 
can be encouraged 
when using the app 
together to create 
for example a 
personalised 
animated birthday 
card or when 
narrating a recent 
family trip.  

Available in 
32 languages. 
Simple to use.  

Highly 
customis
able as 
you 
create 
your 
own 
content. 
You can 
add you 
own 
speech, 
text, 
music 
and 
images. 
Captions 
can be 
generate
d while 
you 
record 
yourself.   

Free 
No in-
app 
purchas
es 

The clip generated can be 
shared in the social media so 
adults can deactivate this 
function in settings.  

Last seen updated in 
May 2017. The app was 
released in April 2017 
so there are still not 
enough reviews. Even 
though this app was not 
created to be used by 
children for educational 
purposes, It has already 
been positively explored 
in schools.  
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Social skills 

No App’s name Audience Purpose Ease of use Customisabilit
y 

Price Data 
Storage 

Access 

1  
 
 
 
 
 

 
Find me 2 (Autism) 
(iOs and android) 

For children 
with autism 
with an 
ability level 
of 18 months 
and over. It 
doesn’t 
require any 
reading or 
language 
use.  

To teach social 
attention skills to 
children with 
autism. Children 
learn to attend to 
people by trying to 
spot the person on 
the screen and tap 
on them. In the 
upper levels the 
child has to identify 
objects that the 
character points to. 
Learning can be 
extended by asking 
the child to spot 
objects in the room 
that you name by 
playing the 
game  "I spy with m
y little 
eye something 
beginning with ...". 

Visually 
stimulating and 
simple to use. As 
the child 
progresses the 
level of difficulty 
increases. 
Immediate 
feedback is given 
to the child with 
every correct 
answer. After 5 
tokens, a reward 
appears on the 
screen. 

The child can 
choose the 
character they 
want, the 
rewards they 
like and can 
change the 
language to 
French or 
German. You 
can also 
record your 
own voice.  

iOs:£3.99 
android:£2.99 
 

By tapping 
repeatedly 
in the top 
left corner 
you can 
change the 
settings. In 
stats you 
can track 
the length 
of time 
played, the 
levels and 
scenes 
completed.  

This app is an 
updated 
version of the 
Find Me 
(Autism) free 
app developed 
by researchers 
in Edinburgh 
University for 
young children 
with autism. 
The first 
version was 
evidence 
based and 
used by many 
schools. The 
app was 
designed in 
consultation 
with teachers 
and parents of 
children with 
autism. 
Parents and 
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teachers can 
contact the 
developer and 
researchers to 
give feedback 
and ask for 
more 
information. 

2  

 
 
TOBY Autism 
Therapy 
(iOs) 

For children 
with autism 
and ability 
level of a 2-4 
year old 
child. 
Parents can 
complete a 
suitability 
questionnair
e on the 
developer’s 
website to 
check 
whether the 
app is 
suitable for 
their child.  

It is an early 
intervention autism 
therapy app 
designed by 
therapists to be 
used by parents 
and their children 
at home to teach 
joint attention 
skills, language and 
imitation skills. 
Child can play with 
their parent and 
learning can be 
extended in real life 
situations with 
recommended 
play-based 
activities on and off 
the iPad. Teachers 
can also use the 
app with their 

Engaging and fun 
to use. The app 
was developed in 
Australia so 
expect a few 
differences in 
vocabulary and 
voice.  

Modelling, 
prompting 
and positive 
reinforcement 
is used to 
praise and 
support the 
child during 
the tasks (e.g 
matching, 
imitating, 
dragging, 
pointing). The 
child can 
choose the 
reward 
games. They 
are not 
customisable 
but 
developers 
mentioned 

£24.99 Detailed 
reports of 
the child’s 
progress 
can be 
accessed 
by parents 
and be 
shared 
with 
teachers 
and 
therapists. 
The data 
can be 
saved and 
uploaded 
to a server. 

Last seen 
updated in 
January 2016. 
It is evidence 
based early 
intervention 
programme 
that was 
developed by 
researchers in 
an Australian 
university. In 
the Help 
section of the 
app parents 
can find more 
information 
on how to use 
the app and 
the teaching 
strategies.  On 
the 
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pupils in class 
(maximum 3 
profiles) and share 
progress with the 
parents.  

that this 
function is on 
their wish list.   

developer’s 
website you 
can also find 
resources as 
well as 
purchase a 
printable 
activity book 
with 300 real 
world tasks, 
prompts and 
rewards.  

3 

 
 
Wait4it 
(iOs) 

For children 
who are 
using PECS 
and have 
mastered 
phases I and 
II but also for 
children who 
find it 
difficult to 
wait for their 
turn! 

To teach waiting 
skills. A sand timer 
and digital 
countdown signal 
how much time is 
left for the child to 
wait for a task 
shown on a picture.  

Very simple to 
use. It offers 
instructions of 
use. 

You can add 
your own 
photos. 

£1.49 Images are 
not stored.  

Based on the 
PECS 
communicatio
n system and 
developed by 
the 
intervention 
creators.  
Last updated 
in November 
2014.  

4 

 
 
I Can Have 

For children 
with autism 
aged 6+ that 
are verbal 
and can read 
long 

It is an app 
developed by a 
speech pathologist 
to teach children 
with autism 
conversational 

It includes long 
sentences but 
learning is 
reinforced with 
the real life 
videos. Video 

Easy to follow 
and real life  
examples, 
such as the 
girl visiting her 
grandfather 

£5.99 There 
aren’t 
advertisement
s but as the 
child 
progresses you 

The 
developer 
can be e-
mailed and 
support is 
available 

Last seen 
updated in  
May 2016. 
There is no 
research 
evidence, but 
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Conversations With 
You!™ 
(iOs)  

sentences skills, social skills, 
such as empathy 
and eye contact as 
well as language 
and thinking skills, 
such as body 
language, emotion 
recognition and 
conversation flow.  

modelling, 
errorless learning 
and positive 
reinforcement are 
used  in the app. 
The speech 
pathologist has 
also created an 
assessment tool 
for parents to 
complete before 
and after they use 
the app with their 
child to measure 
progress in 
conversation 
skills. There are 
also certificates 
for the children 
when they 
complete the task 
that can be 
customised. 
However, the 
reinforces/reward
s used after each 
correct answer 
can’t be 
customised. The 
voice heard on 

can be helpful 
to relate to 
own 
experiences. 
There is a 
multi-student 
version for 
teachers and 
professionals.  

need to 
download the 
next level. 

for any 
queries 
parents 
may have. 
Safe to use 
and no 
data is 
stored. 

the developer 
mentions that 
she uses ABA 
principles. It is 
highly rated in 
parents review 
websites.  
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the videos has 
American accent. 
The app also gives 
emphasis not only 
on what happens 
during a 
conversation but 
it also teaches 
pre-
conversational 
skills, such as 
asking questions 
about the 
environment and 
context as well as 
post 
conversational 
skills, where the 
conversation is 
summarised and 
questions are 
asked to reinforce 
learning.  
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5 

Sharing with 
Duckie Deck (iOs) 

For young 
children 
aged 5 and 
under. There 
is no written 
or spoken 
language, 
just colourful 
graphics and 
vocalisations
. The content 
is age 
appropriate. 

To teach children 
about sharing, 
hand- eye 
coordination and 
emotions in 6 play 
based activities. 
Children are taught 
about other 
people’s feelings 
and facial 
expressions when 
sharing or not. 
Parents can play 
with their young 
child on the app 
and talk about how 
they feel when they 
are sharing things 
with family/friends. 
After each task the 
child receives a 
sticker.  

Available in 23 
languages. Very 
easy to use and 
visually appealing. 
There are no 
instructions but it 
is very easy to 
use.  

In the drawing 
activity you 
can’t choose 
painting tools 
or save your 
work.  

£2.29 
In-app 
purchases can 
be controlled 
by a math task.  
There are no 
advertisement
s.  

It does not 
collect 
personal 
informatio
n or 
location 
data.  It 
does not 
save 
informatio
n for 
children 
under the 
age of 13.  

Frequently 
updated. Last 
seen updated 
in February 
2016. There is 
not yet 
research 
evidence. It 
has been 
approved by 
child 
psychologists. 
Online support 
can be easily 
accessed and 
it is highly 
rated in 
review 
websites. 

6 

10 Ways - a Social 

Developed 
for users 
who need to 
practise their 
social 
communicati
on and 
interaction 

A multi-player app 
that is designed to 
target social 
communication and 
interaction skills. A 
child can play with 
an adult (e.g. 1:1 
intervention) or a 

Easy to use. The 
app asks the user 
to register first 
and then a brief 
tutorial explains 
how the app 
works. 

In the settings 
you can 
switch on/off 
the sound 
effects, 
animations 
and whether 
you wish to 

Free. 
In settings you 
can get more 
apps but there 
are no pop ups 
of in-app 
purchases. 

The data 
can be 
saved and 
compared 
across the 
players.  

Last updated 
in September 
2016. 
Developer also 
created the 
‘Let’s be 
social-social 
skills 
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Skills Game 
(iOs) 

skills 
regardless of 
age or 
diagnosis. 
Basic 
language 
skills are 
necessary.  

group of 2-5 
children can play 
together (e.g. social 
skills groups). 
Children have to 
answer questions 
about different 
case scenarios in 
different social 
situations and 
places (e.g. solving 
conflicts and 
perspective taking, 
interacting with 
friends in a 
birthday party, 
rules when going to 
a 
restaurant/someon
e’s house). After 
the children answer 
the questions 
there’s a ‘Social 
Showdown’ group 
activity to 
consolidate 
learning.  

keep a score 
or have 10 or 
20 of 
questions in 
each task. 
Also there’s 
the option of 
text-to speech 
(American 
voice) and 
word 
highlighting.   

development’ 
app. You can 
instantly send 
an e-mail 
when you 
need help by 
going to 
settings and 
choosing ‘Get 
support’.  
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7 

Happy Geese  
(iOs and android) 

For young 
children and 
children with 
special 
needs, such 
as autism 
and ADHD. 
No language 
required. 

This app offers two 
board games 
(Snakes and 
Ladders, and Game 
of the Goose) to be 
played with 
parents/teachers/ 
friends in a multi-
player platform (up 
to 4 players). 
Children learn to 
wait for their turn, 
follow rules, 
interact and have 
fun with others. 
The board games 
are simpler to use 
than the traditional 
non-tech 
alternatives and are 
customisable. They 
can foster 
collaboration and 
the app can be 
used a school 
resource to 
practice social 
skills.  

A simple, clutter-
free design, 
visually appealing 
and easy to use. 
Available in 4 
languages.  

Highly 
customisable 
boards where 
you can adjust 
the level of 
difficulty, the 
layout, add 
own pictures 
and pre-select 
the winner of 
the game. 

Free  
No in-app 
purchases or 
advertisement.  
 

No 
informatio
n is stored 
or shared. 
The photos 
that are 
uploaded 
are only 
saved on 
the user’s 
device. 

Last seen 
updated in 
January 2014. 
Online support 
available via 
social media 
and e-mail. No 
research 
available.  
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8 

FindMe (Autism) 
(iOs) 

Four young 
children with 
autism aged 
under 6.  It 
doesn’t 
require any 
reading or 
language 
use. 

The app was 
designed to teach 

social 

communication 

skills to pre-

schoolers with a 

diagnosis of autism. 

The particular skills 

that the authors 

focus on are the 

child’s ability to 

attend to other 

people and interact 

with them, and 

follow social cues, 

such as pointing 

and looking. The 

app has two parts. 

Firstly, the child 

gets familiar with 

the characters in the 

virtual environment 

and then answers 

questions about 

following social 

cues. 

Very easy to use 
and visually 
appealing with 
nice graphics.  

Immediate 
feedback and 

praise is given 

after each 

child’s 

response and 

the parents 

can record 

their own 

voice. The 

level of 

difficulty 

increases as 

the child 

progresses 

through the 

app with more 

distractors 

appearing on 

the app’s 

environment. 

The child can 

choose the 

rewards they 

like from three 

options after 

collecting five 

tokens in the 

game 

Free 
No ads or in-
app purchases. 

No data is 
stored.  

The app was 
developed and 
tested by a 
team of 
researchers in 

the University 

of Edinburgh 

in consultation 

with children, 

parents and 

young adults 

on the 

spectrum. In 

the parent 

surveys the 

participants 

made positive 

remarks and 

mentioned that 

they found the 

app fun, 

appealing and 

simple.  
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9 

Social Skills for 
Autism 
(Mission Rescue 
Kloog) 
(iOs and android) 
 

For children, 
teens and 
young adults 
with autism 
who have 
good reading 
skills 

To help the alien 
Kloog return back 
to his planet 
Zugopolis by 
completing a series 
of quizzes about 
social skills, such as 
understanding 
body language, 
staying on topic 
and respecting 
personal space. The 
app’s terms and 
conditions mention 
that an adult, 
parent or 
professional in 
autism should help 
the child in using 
the materials and 
lessons plans 
included in the app 
to share learning 
and have fun. 
There are three 
missions the user 
should complete on 
‘non-verbal 
communication’, 
‘conversation skills’ 

Fun and engaging 
especially to 
children that like 
aliens and space. 
As the child 
completes the 
tasks a reward is 
unlocked and 
parts of the 
alien’s spaceship 
are gradually 
revealed. The 
children may find 
the information 
overwhelming so 
it’s better for the 
adult and child to 
read the 
information 
together at the 
child’s pace. 
There is no audio 
in the quizzes.  

The app can’t 
be 
customised.  

Free 
In the app 
settings you 
can opt out of 
receiving offers 
and 
notifications. 

When first 
downloadi
ng the app 
there is a 
video 
tutorial. 
The user is 
also asked 
to sign up 
with a 
username 
and 
password 
and add 
details 
about 
location, 
profession, 
age and 
reason for 
purchase. 
Progress is 
stored 
locally on 
the user’s 
device 
only. 

Released in 
April 2015. 
This award 
winning app 
was developed 
by the Shine 
Centre for 
Autism in 
Ireland 
charity. The 
app is based 
on a social 
skills 
programme 
(PALS 
programme) 
developed by 
the app 
authors. This 
programme 
teaches 
children aged 
between 11 
and 14 with 
high 
functioning 
autism 8 core 
social skills in 
an 18 month 
period 
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and ‘think before 
you talk’. In these 
three missions 
there are 17 
lessons plans in 
with each lesson 
plan teaching one 
social skill. The app 
encourages 
engagement and 
communication as 
it offers 
opportunities for 
discussion and 
consolidation of 
learning.  

alongside 
parents 
(http://shineir
eland.com/pal
s/). There is no 
research 
evidence that 
evaluates the 
effectiveness 
of the app but 
the app’s 
website 
(http://www.k
loogsocialskills
.com/index.ht
ml) mentions 
that anecdotal 
evidence from 
parents and 
carers has 
shown that 
the PALS 
programme 
has 
encouraging 
results.   There 
is also an 
improved 
version called 

‘Kloog 2 
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Return to 
Zugopolis - 
Autism Social 
Skills’ 
(https://itunes
.apple.com/us
/app/kloog-2-
return-to-
zugopolis/id11
61731224?ls=
1&mt=8) 
where more 
characters are 
added in the 
app to teach 
about making 
friendships, 
staying safe 
online and 
dealing with 
peer pressure. 
There is audio 
added in the 
app which 
makes it more 
fun.  

10 

 

From the age 
of 4 through 
the lifespan 
for children 

To help the 
characters solve 
social problems. 
The app is based on 

It is engaging with 
nice graphics and 
animated 
characters. It is an 

There’s the 
option to add 
many 
users/student

Free trial 
There is also 
the option to 
pay a monthly 

There is a 
social 
network 
option in 

Last updated 
in January 
2017. The 
website offers 
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The Social Express 
II 
(iOs) 

and young 
people with 
social skills 
difficulties. 

video modelling via 
the use of 
interactive 
lessons/webisodes 
to teach users how 
to manage social 
situations, such as 
reading non-verbal 
social cues, 
identifying other 
people’s feelings 
and 
maintaining/startin
g a conversation. It 
follows the Social 
Thinking 
methodology by 
Michelle Garcia 
Winner, which uses 
various strategies 
to teach, among 
others, joint 
attention skills, 
perspective taking, 
inferencing and 
gaze following 
(https://www.socia
lthinking.com/landi
ngpages/abaiarticle
) The app offers 

American app 
following the 
school curriculum. 
There is a 
printable user 
guide. 

s in the paid 
version. There 
are three 
levels of 
difficulty. 

(£13.99) or 
annual 
(£65.99) 
membership. 
There are in-
app purchases. 
The software 
can also be 
accessed 
online on the 
computer 
using Google 
Chrome or 
Mozilla Firefox 
and your login 
details. 

the app 
which may 
not be safe 
for 
children 
but adults 
can disable 
this 
function.  

lots of 
information as 
well as tech 
support. The 
app software 
is based on 
best practices, 
such as social 
stories, visual 
supports, and 
positive 
reinforcement 
but the app 
has not been 
empirically 
tested.  
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student progress 
trackers and 
printable resources 
to extend learning 
as well as teaching 
tips for parents and 
teachers while 
using the app with 
the child. Teachers 
can project the iPad 
screen in class and 
ask children to role 
play the scenarios 
explored in the 
app. Also parents 
can discuss with 
children what each 
scenario is about 
and how the social 
problem can be 
resolved and make 
connections to 
personal life.   

11 

uChoose by 
InteractAble 

For children 
with autism 
and ADHD 
that can read 
and are 
between 7 
and 11 years 

The purpose of the 
app is to teach 
children about 
emotions 
(recognising facial 
expressions, 
regulating your 

Visually appealing 
with clear 
instructions. Good 
pace and natural 
pauses help 
children process 
the information 

You can turn 
the sound off. 

Free trial 
In-app 
purchases 
(three 
choices/games 
£3.99 each) 

The app 
doesn’t 
save or 
share 
personal 
informatio
n. The app 

Last seen 
updated in 
February 
2016. Adult 
users are 
encouraged to 
get in touch 
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(iOs)  old. emotions and 
understanding 
other people’s 
feelings), 
conversation skills 
(initiating a 
conversation and 
attending to 
others), play skills 
(taking turns)and 
executive 
functioning (flexible 
thinking and 
learning to wait). 
There is a parents 
&educators section 
where adults are 
encouraged to play 
the app with their 
child. The scenarios 
in the app offer 
opportunities for 
discussions about 
how to behave in 
social interactions. 
The paid scenarios 
offer ideas of 
discussion 
questions for 
parents and 

and talk about 
what they are 
doing.  American 
voice.  

may only 
gather play 
game 
statistics 
but the 
user 
remains 
unidentifia
ble.  

with the 
developer and 
share 
feedback and 
ideas. There is 
a blog on the 
developer’s 
website for 
educators to 
read articles 
about how to 
use the app in 
a social skills 
group 
http://interact
able.tumblr.co
m/tagged/soci
al-skills. The 
app was 
developed by 
teachers, 
parents and 
academics. 
There is no 
research 
evidence. 
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educators to use.  
12 

  
Bag Game 
(iOs) 

A 
multiplayer 
app for all 
ages 

The purpose of the 
app is to teach 
children to play fair 
in a group taking 
turns, attending to 
other people, 
working together 
to find the answer 
and trying to guess 
other players’ 
choices and 
thoughts. Learning 
can be extended 
offline. Children 
can model the 
game in a group or 
ask children to take 
turns and hide a 
toy or picture in a 
paper bag. Children 
can practise 
answering Wh- 
questions and 
expand their 
vocabulary. 
Families can play 
the app  

Very easy to use 
and engaging. 

You can add 
your own 
photos from 
the gallery or 
draw your 
own picture 
and hide it in 
the bag. There 
are many 
levels of 
difficulty to 
choose.  

£1.99 No 
informatio
n is shared.  

Last seen 
updated in 
March 2017. A 
very simple 
game to use in 
multiple ways. 
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13 

 
Let's be Social PRO: 
Social Skills 
Development 
(iOs) 

For children 
and 
adolescents 
who need 
support with 
social 
communicati
on skills. 
Best to be 
used by 
children who 
can read.  

The purpose of the 
app is to teach 
social skills, such as 
taking turns in a 
conversation, 
making friends, and 
keeping personal 
space. The app is 
designed to be 
used by 
professionals 
(special needs 
teachers or Speech 
and Language 
Therapists) and 
parents with their 
child (adult-
directed). There are 
40 lessons (in the 
form of social 
stories with 
multiple choice 
questions and 
quizzes) under the 
categories of 
personal 
interactions, 
navigating the 
community, school 
behaviour, handling 

Very easy to use 
and edit. 
Available in 
English and 
French.  

Highly 
customisable 
where you can 
create your 
own content 
with images 
and text as 
well as record 
and add your 
own voice. 
The lessons 
are narrated 
by an 
American 
voice, but 
user can edit 
and use their 
own voice. 

£9.99 
There are in- 
app purchases 

There 
aren’t 
parental 
controls so 
to prevent 
the child 
from 
accidentall
y accessing 
the in app 
purchases 
activate 
the guided 
access 
from the 
iPad’s 
settings. 
(Look at 
my 
parent’s/te
acher’s 
guide on 
how to do 
this or on 
this 
website 

https://dri
ve.google.c
om/file/d/
0ByvhoER

Last seen 
updated in 
November 
2016. The 
company has 
also 
developed the 
‘10 Ways - a 
Social Skills 
Game’ app 
mentioned 
above. The 
app was 
developed by 
a Speech and 
Language 
Therapist. You 
can contact 
the developers 
on their 
website, 
where you can 
also download 
pdf 
worksheets to 
extend 
learning, such 
as identifying 
emotions, 
friendship 
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change and social 
relationships. There 
are also 5 videos 
teaching about 
making eye 
contact, keeping 
personal space, 
taking turns in 
conversation, 
understanding 
sarcasm and using 
a filter. These 
lessons and videos 
can be used by the 
teacher or parent 
with the child to 
discuss about how 
to behave in social 
situations and then 
create their own 
lessons based on 
personal 
experiences. For 
instance, the child 
and adult can use 
own photos and 
create a lesson 
before going on a 
trip, to the doctor’s 
or transitioning to 

wlhpiOVlU
d0NKSVRV
SHM/view)
.   

boundaries, 
what to say in 
different 
situations 
(http://everyd
ayspeech.com
/worksheets/).  
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another school. It 
includes stars for 
good work.  

14 

 
Choiceworks 
(iOs) 

For children 
who can 
benefit from 
visual 
supports. It 
can be used 
by non-
verbal 
children.  

To create visual 
schedules for daily 
routines, practice 
turn-taking and 
waiting skills, 
understand and 
control feelings and 
make choices. 
According to the 
developer’s 
website 
(http://www.beevis
ual.com/) the app 
was created to 
ultimately improve 
parent’s-child 
communication. 
The picture boards 
can be shared, 
saved and printed. 
The parent or 
teacher can ask the 
child to create and 
edit the picture 
boards, add audio 
and video and plan 
their tasks with the 

Easy to use, with 
clear instructions 
and visuals of 
what the child 
should do. The 
amount of words 
is kept to the 
minimum. 

You can 
customise it 
by adding 
your own 
voice and 
images. You 
can create 
multiple user 
profiles, so it 
ideal for 
classroom 
use.   

£3.99 
Schools can 
buy in volume 
at a discount.  

The app 
doesn’t 
collect any 
personal 
informatio
n.  

Last seen 
updated in 
April 2016. A 
popular app in 
UK special 
schools. The 
developer’s 
website offers 
user guides 
that can be 
printed on a 
pdf 
(http://www.b
eevisual.com/
blog/how-to-
guides/). The 
developers 
can be easily 
contacted on 
social media 
and via e-mail. 
The app was 
developed by 
parents of a 
son with 
autism in 
consultation 
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app’s help. There 
are three types of 
boards; schedule, 
waiting and 
feelings. In the 
schedule board 
each task can be 
checked off and the 
child works toward 
a motivating 
reward. The waiting 
board uses a timer, 
a picture of the 
activity to wait for 
and what the child 
can do while 
waiting. In the 
feelings board, like 
in the waiting 
board, the child can 
read with an adult 
a book and discuss 
coping strategies. 
Then the child can 
make a choice of 
what will help them 
in each situation.  

with doctors, 
child 
development 
professionals, 
their children 
and peers.   
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15 

 Model me going 
places 2 
(iOs) 

For children 
with autism 
and other 
development
al disorders 
aged 2-8. 
Best used by 
children that 
can’t read. 

A basic social story 
style app to 
practice social skills 
and reduce anxiety 
by talking about 
different situations. 
Children watch a 
series of social 
stories about 
1)going to the 
hairdresser,2) to 
the mall, 3)doctor, 
4)playing on the 
playground, 5)going 
to grocery store 
and 6) going to the 
restaurant. This 
app can be used by 
parents with their 
child as an 
introduction to 
social stories and to 
discuss about how 
to behave before 
visiting these 
places.   

Very simple to 
use, with a main 
menu page to 
choose from 6 
videos. In auto 
play mode, it 
takes about 4 
seconds for each 
page to turn. This 
provides time 
delay for the child 
to process the 
information/what 
they see. Real life 
photos and a 
child’s voice 
narrates the 
story. Under each 
picture there is a 
caption that is 
read out loud by a 
child. 

It can’t be 
customised, 
and a child 
may find it 
difficult to 
relate to the 
situations 
narrated.  So 
parents/teach
ers should 
discuss the 
photos 
together and 
find examples 
of their own 
experiences. 

Free. 
The full paid 
programme of 
social skills 
training with 
the use of 
DVDs is 
advertised 
when first 
using the app.  

No 
informatio
n is stored.  

Last seen 
updated in 
September 
2012. The app 
is based on 
social stories 
and video 
modelling. 
There is a 
calming music 
playing in the 
background by 
the app 
developer who 
is a music 
therapist. The 
developer’s 
website offers 
DVDs that 
teach social 
skills to 
children with 
autism for 
ages 2-21. 
There are also 
worksheets 
and activities 
with a 
teaching 
manual based 
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on these 
videos. The 
website offers 
a few free 
samples. 
http://www.m
odelmekids.co
m/social-skills-
curriculum.ht
ml   

16  

 
 
 
Social Adventures 
(iOs) 

This app was 
designed to 
be used by 
teachers, 
parents and 
therapists 
with children 
with autism, 
ADHD, 
Sensory 
Processing 
Disorders 
and social 
anxiety aged 
3-13. It is 
best used in 
small groups. 

The purpose of the 
app is to teach 
social skills and 
friendships. The 
app can be used in 
social skills groups 
in combination 
with other 
approaches and 
interventions. 
There is a sample 8 
week programme 
with 80 activities to 
practise with the 
children. The main 
skills taught are 
initiating and 
maintaining an 
interaction, 
learning how to 

Step by step 
instructions and 
parent tips are 
included in the 
app. Graphics and 
catchy phrases 
make the app 
attractive. When 
you first use the 
app in the ‘about’ 
tab there are 
instructions on 
how to use it and 
information about 
the developers.  

The app 
doesn’t seem 
to be 
customisable 
but the adult 
can choose 
the activities 
that best suit 
each child. 
There is also 
an optional 
app (Imagine 
Checklist 
£14.99) where 
the adult can 
create a 
profile for 
each child to 
help monitor 
progress.  

£7.99 
There are in-
app purchases 
The ‘Bag game’ 
app mentioned 
above is 
included in this 
app.  

The app 
doesn’t 
seem to 
store any 
data but 
it’s better 
to check 
with 
developers 
if there are 
concerns. 

Last seen 
updated in 
March 2017. 
The app was 
developed by 
a team of SLTs 
and OTs with 
many years of 
experience 
running ‘social 
adventure 
groups’. On 
their website 
they mention 
that ‘We 
believe that 
technology is 
here to stay 
and that it can 
be a powerful 
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resolve a conflict, 
interpreting non-
verbal 
communication and 
humour, self-
regulation and 
spacial awareness.   

tool to 
support 
interaction not 
just 
distraction’(htt
p://all4mychil
d.com/). They 
encourage 
users to 
contact via the 
social media 
and on their 
website to 
give feedback 
and stay 
updated.  

 

 

Emotions 

N
o 

App’s 
name 

Audien
ce 

Purpose Ease of use Customisa
bility 

Price Data Storage Access 

1 

 
 
 

Design
ed for 
young 
childre
n aged 
5 and 
under 
but 

To teach emotions by 
interacting with animal 
characters. Parents can 
talk with their child 
about the animals’ 
reactions and feelings 
and predict how the 
characters feel. 

Available in 15 
languages. 
Very easy to 
use.  

A wide 
range of 
props to 
choose 
from. 
Child is in 
control of 
the 

£2.29  
There 
are no 
in-app 
purch
ases 
or 
advert

No information is 
stored.  

Frequently updated. Last 
seen updated in April 2016. 
There is not yet research 
evidence. Highly rated in 
review websites. 
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Avokiddo 
Emotions 
(iOs and 
android) 

can be 
used 
by 
older 
childre
n to 
teach 
emoti
ons in 
a 
funny 
way. 
No 
verbal 
or 
writte
n 
directi
ons, 
but 
learnin
g to 
‘read’ 
the 
animal
s’ body 
langua
ge and 
facial 
expres

characters
’ feelings. 
In the 
parent 
zone, 
parents 
can 
customise 
the type 
of food, 
number of 
objects/pr
ops and 
save 
snapshots.  

iseme
nts.  
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sions.   
2 

 
Touch and 
Learn – 
Emotions 
(iOs) 

For all 
ages 
and 
abilitie
s and 
suitabl
e for 
childre
n with 
ASD. 
To be 
used 
with 
an 
adult.  

To identify the 
emotions of real 
people’s faces. 
Immediate feedback is 
given. Rewards can be 
customised.   

There is no 
tutorial for 
parents to 
read on how 
to use the app 
with their 
child but there 
is a guide on 
how the 
settings can 
be adjusted 
according to  
the users’ 
preferences. 

Some 
emotions/
pictures 
may be 
hard to 
distinguish
, but you 
can 
adjust/cus
tomise all 
emotions/
pictures/s
ounds. 
You can 
add your 
own voice 
and 
pictures..   

Free 
There 
is a 
link 
that 
redire
cts 
you to 
other 
apps 
to 
purch
ase.  

Information is not 
shared. E-mails may be 
sent but you can 
unsubscribe any time. 
Information is stored as 
long as the user has an 
account.  

Not updated since 2012. 
There is customer support 
by e-mail.  

3 

Inclusive 
Smarty 
Pants 
(iOs and 
android) 

The 
app is 
design
ed for 
young 
childre
n with 
special 
educat
ional 
needs 

The purpose of the app 
is to teach children 
about feelings and facial 
expressions. The 
teacher or parent can  
 
Change it! Doesn’t work 
with the latest version 
of the iPads! 

  £2.99 
(iOs) 
£2.29 
(andro
id) 

 Last seen updated in 
December 2013. The 
developer’s apps and PC 
software games are widely 
used in special schools (look 
at Choose it Maker 3 app).  
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4 

Breathe, 
Think, Do 
with 
Sesame 
(iOs and 
android) 
 

For 
childre
n aged 
5 and 
under. 
It can 
also be 
used 
by 
young 
childre
n with 
autism 
that 
have 
difficul
ty 
regulat
ing 
their 
emoti
ons.  

The purpose of the app 
is to teach emotion 
regulation, problem 
solving and task 
persistence. This app 
can be used as 
extension to the 
children’s TV 
programme. Sesame 
street has lately 
introduced a new 
character, Julia, who 
has autism. This can be 
discussed with the child 
at home along with 
using the app. Also 
there is the ‘Sesame 
Street and Autism’ app 
that can be used for 
teaching life skills with 
the new character 
https://itunes.apple.co
m/us/app/sesame-
street-and-
autism/id1021339430?
mt=8  
The app can also be 
used by Reception class 
teachers to teach in a 
group how children can 

The app is 
funny as the 
child tries to 
help the 
monster calm 
down by 
taking deep 
breaths, think 
of its next 
steps and act. 
Very engaging 
graphics 
based on 
Sesame street 
children’s 
programme. 
The app is 
bilingual: 
American 
English and 
Spanish.   

The app 
includes 
personalis
ed 
encourage
ments. 
Positive 
language 
and praise 
used in 
the app. 
The audio 
messages 
can be 
customise
d.  

Free 
No in-
app 
purch
ases 
or 
advert
iseme
nts. 

Personal information, 
such as name and e-mail 
are requested but it isn’t 
compulsory to provide 
this in order to use the 
app. Some perosnal 
information may be 
automatically be used to 
monitor metrics. The 
privacy policy is 
available on 
http://www.sesamewor
kshop.org/privacy-
policy/.  

Last seen updated in June 
2016. The app is based on 
research according to the 
developer’s website. There 
is a Parent Section with 
plenty of information and 
resources and on the 
website there are printable 
worksheets 
http://www.sesamestreet.or
g/parents/printables. 
Sesame workshop and Joan 
Ganz Cooney Center have 
published a parents’ guide 
called ‘family Time with 
Apps’ which is mentioned in 
my parent’s guide.  
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use coping strategies 
when they are upset or 
sad. ‘Breath, Think, Do’ 
can also be used as a 
catchy phrase to help 
children remember 
what they have to do. 
The learning can be 
extended by discussing 
other scenarios not 
included in the app and 
how to deal with these 
using the technique of 
breathe, think, do.  

5 

 Learn with 
Rufus: 
Emotions 
(iOs and 
android) 

The 
app 
was 
made 
for 
ages 6-
8 and 
for 
childre
n of all 
abilitie
s and 
learnin
g 
styles.  

The purpose of the app 
is to teach children 
about identifying facial 
expressions (happy, 
sad, angry, afraid, 
surprised, and 
disgusted). The app 
offers positive 
reinforcement every 
time the child chooses 
the correct answers and 
the robot dances. The 
app can be used by 
multiple children and 
teachers’ parents’ 
professionals can create 

There is a ‘toy 
break’ where 
the child can 
take a break 
from doing 
the task and 
do some 
finger 
painting. This 
feature can be 
disabled if the 
child doesn’t 
like it/find it 
irrelevant or 
distracting. 
Available in 

The app 
can be 
customise
d. The 
child can 
choose 
the 
rewards 
he/she 
likes from 
a selection 
of nine 
different 
rewards. 
The music 
is child 

£4.99 
(iOs) 
£3.11 
(andro
id) 
 

The child’s performance 
can be tracked. There is 
a graph at the end of 
each task that shows the 
child’s progress. This can 
be shared via e-mail. No 
information about the 
user is kept.  

Developed by Dr Holly 
Gastgeb, a licensed clinical 
and developmental 
psychologist.  The developer 
can be contacted on their 
website 
http://www.rufusrobot.com
/emotions.php 
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multiple profiles.  English and 
Spanish. 

friendly 
but it can 
be turned 
off. The 
emoticons 
and words 
that 
correspon
d to the 
pictures 
can also 
be turned 
off to 
increase 
the app’s 
level of 
difficulty.  

6 

 Touch-
Emotions 
By Special 
iApps 
(iOs and 
android) 

For 
young 
childre
n 
(under 
5) with 
autism 
or 
Down 
syndro
me 
that 
are 

The purpose of the app 
is to teach children 
interpret facial 
expressions, 
understand emotions 
(happy, sad, shocked, 
shy, scared, angry, 
cheeky and upset) and 
react appropriately in 
different social 
situations. The parent / 
teacher can ask the 
child to imitate the 

A very simple 
app to use, 
de-cluttered 
with clear 
instructions. 
Available in 9 
languages.  

Can’t be 
customise
d. 

Free 
No 
inn-
purch
ases 
and 
no 
advert
iseme
nts. 

It doesn’t collect any 
information from the 
user. No internet 
connection is required 
to play the app.  

Last seen updated in 
October 2016. The company 
develops apps for children 
with additional needs.  
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visual 
learne
rs.  

facial expressions and 
describe when they are 
feeling this way.  

7 

 
My DPS  
(iOs) 
 

Foe 
childre
n that 
find 
difficul
ty in 
recogn
ising 
and 
expres
sing 
emoti
ons. 
Childre
n need 
to be 
able to 
read.  

To identify emotions and 
learn coping strategies. 
The characters of the app 
are the same as the Social 
Express II app mentioned 
above. Children can 
choose an emotion that 
best describes them at 
the time and watch a 
video modelling how to 
calm down. 
Parents/teacher can 
discuss about the 
characters facial 
expressions/ body 
language and come up 
with more coping 
strategies that work for 
the specific child.  

Good graphics 
and calming 
music used.  

A highly 
customisa
ble app. 
The user 
can add 
own 
photos 
and text 
to show 
emotions 
and 
coping 
strategies. 

£1.99 No information is 
stored. 

Last updated in May 2012. 
The website offers lots of 
information as well as tech 
support. Best used in 
combination with Social 
Express app.  
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